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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAI N ( T
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641

December 30, 1974. Cable: CENCIMMYT

Dr. John K. Coulter
Agricultural Officer
Consultative Group Secretariat
I B R D
1818 H. Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Subject: Agroclimatology

Dear Dr. Coulter:

Your letter ragarding the above subject arrived to
this office while Dr. Finlay is out of the country. He is
expected back on January 23rd, 1975.

Thank you very much for your information which will
be very helpful to Dr. Finlay.

Sincerely yours,

Maricela Bustamante
Secretary to:
Dr. Keith W. Finlay,
Deputy Director General.
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19 7 5 BU DGET REQUEST 

In reviewing this document, the 1972 CIMMYT Annual Report has

also been consulted for more background information. This review raises

some points which have probably been covered in previous discussions and

in the CIMMYT Program Review. 1973-74, but nevertheless they appear of

sufficient importance to be noted here.

THE RESEARCH PROGRAM

CIMMYT has an outstanding record of success in breeding cereal

varieties that give spectacular yield increases under favourable soil

fertility and moisture conditions. The work now in hand, and needed for

the forseeable future, is designed to maintain these yields where the

effects of pest and disease attack, drought and low soil fertility are

damaging. These adverse conditions are mostly beyond the control of the

farmer and present many serious challenges, for neither the disease situation

nor the lack of soil moisture can be predicted from year to year with any

degree of certainty. Furthermore there are interactions between pest and

disease organisms and climate which are imperfectly understood and thus

impossible to predict. Breeding new varieties of cereals, which willtoler-

ate these pests and diseases, demands full understanding, not only of the

crop but of the pests and diseases as well and much of the CIMMYT program

is devoted to this. There is obviously no end in sight and indeed it is

probable that the research needs will increase as continuous cultivation,

more nitrogen fertilizer and more expensive inputs generally. enhance the

importance of losses due to pests and diseases. Furthermore diseases of

minor impact in one farming system can assume serious proportions in another

w-thin a very short period.

The budget review rihtly emphasises the importance of drought;

the best yield increases have obviously been in irrigated agriculture but

fa'- more of the world's farmers depend on rain-fed agriculture.

... /The
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The term 'droughtIt' covers a very wide range oi conditions in

which moisture deficiency occurs and farmers thewselves have evolveu

many cultural methods for evading its worst effecs. .oaie of these methods,
like tne planting of 'reserve' areas. the use of water receiving rather than

watEr:' shedding sites and, of course, over. -saBon on-farm storage of grain

come under increasing pressure as numbers of farmers and livestock increase.

Population pressure also means that cereal growing is extending into more

marginal rainfall areas, and some countries, in a policy for self-sufficiency,
are growing wheat wnere none was grown before, Agronomic techniques for

drou-mt amelioration are location-specific but the basic principles of

many techniques are the same. 'tudies on these and on methods to improve

the definitions of tn.e types of drought and rainfall patterns will be an

important task for internatioL.. a-riculturai research regardless of the

crop with which it is concerned.

Wheat

Breeding for disease tolerance in the bread wheats is receiving

major emphasis in the CIIMYT program. The appearance of new races of

fugi in India and the increased seriousness of diseases, possibly of minor

importance in the past, e.g. Septoria in Brazil, endorses the need for this

emphasis. Thus the program for crossing winter and spring wheats to achieve

drought tolerance and disease resistance is of great importance.

However, the increasing attacks of a number of diseases also

raises other questions to which CIMMYT will require answers if the breeding

program is to keep ahead of these attacks. The study of the epidemiology

of cereal diseases in the countries in which CIMMYT is operating requires

scientists to identify, assess the yield losses and define the conditions

of these attacks. Was the attack of Sepcoria in Brazil, in 1972, for

instance, aggravated by interactions with adverse climatic conditions, by

the advent of new races of the fungus or by infertile soil conditions due

to aluminum toxicity?

CIMMYT's unique experiences in breeding for wide adaptibility

helps to overcome these problems Uut it would appear nevertheless, that



many more well-trained plant pathologists will be needed in these countries

to support CIDAYT work, Provision of these is obviously a country respon-

sibility rather than a ClIMYT one.

The program. a; ouilined in Lhe 1975 budget request, deals

mainly with leaf fungal diseases and fron this it appears that soil-borne

pahogens and virus diseases are relatively much less important in the major

wheat producing areas with which ClivIYT is concerned. But the soil-borne

pathogens have a habit of becoming more important as cereal cropping is

intensified, often requiring, for example, a breaL in the cereal rotation

for their control. Increased resources may need to be put into research on

these diseases in future.

Barley

As the report points out, barlej 'owing is equated with impove-

rished people living in a hostile environment. Improved wheat varieties

have probably benefitted large farmers more thz- smalL ooes3 but imprvved

uarley varieties will have the greatest impact on the small farmer. These

farmers are often in isolated areas with difficult access to fertilizer

supplies, irrigation is unlikely in the forseeable future and the short

growing seasonsat high elevations are not susceptible to amelioration, so

better varieties provide one of the few ways of improving their yields.

Due to the generally hostile environment in which this crop is grown,

absolute increases in yield may not be very great but even modest increases,

combined with the improvement in protein quality, should bring great benefits.

The program. which began only in 1972 is nowvell under way with a

large number of varietal accessions but it may be that, in the next 2-3

years, the introduction of extra research resources into this program would

shorten the time for improved varieties to reach the important areas.

Triticale

The work on triticale illustrates the rapidity -with which a man-

made rlant, with many desirable qualities, can be evolved. Problems of grain

size and quality have now been overcome and the protein in triticale is of

better quality than that in wheat. Though widely tested, triticale is not

...... /yet
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yet comercially grown in the developing countries; until it is grown fairly

widely, assessment of the importance of pest and disease problems in these

environments is difficult.

Because of its wider adaptability, triticale presumably will be

grown in the more marginal wheat lands or uLeo to extend cultivation into

areas, presently uncmitivated. The role of triticale in the future should

emerge more clearly now that CIMMYT has solved many of the production

problems. The level of research input in tfle future should be re-examined

once this role has been defined.

Maize

The germ plasm bank at CIMMYT is a source of material for maize

breeders around the world and, as with other cereals, the CIMMYT breeders

plan to achieve maximum adaptability in thnir selections. Thus the objectives

are short, disease and pest-resistance plants with nigh quality protein and

a tolerance for adverse climatic regimes.

Amongst the major problems on which CIMMYT is working in the

tropical areas are resistance to pest and disease attack and the unfavourable

ratio of grain to leaf and stalk. Studies on the physiology of maize are

aimed at elucidating the reasons for this unfavourable ratio. An improvement

in this would make very significant contributions to maize yields in the

lowland tropics and the program on maize physiology should provide some of

the keys to this.

Maize suffers from a wide range of pests and diseases in the

tropics, but the production methods for the crop are such that only a

relatively small proportion of the farmers, and then mostly the larger ones,
can make use of plant protection techniques. Breeding for tolerance and/or

resistance is thus of major importance. Other methods of biological control

of pests are likely to be importance too and though often location-specific

are likely to be well worth attention.

Econoi~zca

The ultimate success of the scientific programs at CIMMYT depends

.... O../on
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on how well their materials fit into the farming systems of the countries

concerned. Until new technology is available it is impossible to say how

well such technology will be accepted by the farmers, hence the >.cat impor-

taice of follow-up studies of the nature repocted in the Budget review.

Case studies and careful monitoring of the progress of agricultural develop-

ment, resulting from the inputs of new technologies, provide valuable

information to the scientists for designing new research programs. This

information is also of great value to governnients in plarnaiing support

services for agricultural development. for it deonstrates the level of

input needed, not only on major services such as farm credit, but also on

thu need for minor services like soil teating.

As these are collaborative studies and as they involve mainly the

organization of local staff in eacti of the countries conckrnea, there should

be oipportunities to extend tnis work at rei.tively small expense.

Trainin,

The training programs at Cln.:YT have made an outstanding contri-

bution to advances in agricultural production. Trainees have to work on the

complete cycle of crop production, work with others of different experience

and background and work in an atmosphere of enthusiasm for agricultural

improvement; consequently they return with more than just a good technical

knowledge. However, as tropical agricultural production is intensified more

and more trained people will be needed and facilities at CIvNYT cannot be

increased indefinitely. This probably means increased emphasis on regional

training. Though regional training centres might not have all the facilities

and the atmosphere at CIITYT, nevertheless there would be some conpensating

advantages, as for example, the opportunity to emphasise pest and disease

and other production problems of more local or regional importance.

A broad interpretation of training may be applied to the several

thousand visitors who come to CIMMiYT each year. Giving these visitors the

opportunity for achieving maximum benefits from their visits whilst, at the

same time protecting the scientific staff of the institute from interminable

interuptions to their work is obviously a technique which CIZliYT has mastered.
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mdxico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

December 26, 1974

Dr. Robert H. Cunningham
O. D. M.
Foreign and Commonwealth Office \
Stagplace, London
SW1, England.

Dear Bob:

We-have just received John Coulter's letter concerning the possible
interest and availability of Peter Walker for posting to CIMMYT
as a biometrician.

Considering our staff travel, we would like to suggest he plan
to arrive for the initial 2-3 week initial planning visit on Sunday,
January 26, if this is convenient for him. If that date is not convenient
we would suggest his arriving on Sunday, February 9.

Please advise us of his scheduled arrival whenever it is, so we may
make the necessary arrangements. For this initial visit I suggest
he arrange for a tourist visa - he should not mention to the Mexican
Embassy anything about working with CIMMYT during this initial visit.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

R r .Osl e r
Deputy Director General

and Treasurer.

9 JA '7/

RDO/asl.



4 CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIG

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND iHEAT I MPROVEM',A C[NIER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

23 December, 1974.

Dr. John Coulter
A gricult-rL fic
Consultative 'Group Secretariat
IBRD
1818 H. Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear John,

I am attaching a report by Mr. Edward D. Carter
entitled " The potential for increasing cereal and livestock
production in Algeria".

Mr. Carter was employed as a consultant to CIMM'YT
with funds provided by the Ford Foundation through its grant to
CIMMYT for assistance to Tunisia and Algeria.

I hope this report will be of value to you, particularly
with regard to the planning for the International Center for
Agricultural Research of Dry Areas (ICARDA ).

Kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

1et lay,
Deputy Director General.

KWF'm.
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John K. Coulter

Visit to International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center
_I!YT) 4overbor 25 27, 1974

auring this familiarization visit discussions were held with Mr. iialdort
hanson, Director General, Dr. ieith Finlay, Deputy Director, Outreach and
Special Programs, Dr. Ernest Sprague, Director, Internatliaal Maize Programs,
Dr. Peter Colduworthy, Agronomist, Maize Program, Dr. Evangelina Villegas,
biochemist, ur. Donald Winklenan, Econoist and Mr. Joim Stewart, head
Lxperiment Station Operations.

Program6

2, Outreach program.

CIM{TVa staff in outreach programs is distributed as follows:

Wheat Algeria 4 scientists
ebanen 2 "

Tunisia 3
Turkey 2

haize Egypt 1
Nepal I
Pakistan 2
TanzalicL- 2
Zaire 3

3. In addition Mr. hanson gave us the following details for travel
by headquarters staff in 1973 to the different regions.

South and Southest Asia 27$ man-days
North Africa and Near East 434
Tropical Africa 172
Latin America 536 "
North America 436
Western Europe. Japan,

Australia 422
Eastern Europe and USSR 26

Total 2,297 man-days

4. The offices of USAID and the Ford Foundation are used in the initial
admiistration of these projects. During discussions on the outreach/deliv-
ery systems of the centers, the point was made that the centers aetd to have
such programs not only for testing their materials but also to keep their



-scientists in close contact with the real problems of the countries with
which they are concerned. Within this program it was suggested that tile
Centers could orient their delivery systems to:

(a) Improve the agriculture in certain target areas e.g. the
lowest 40% or the areas with the greatest deficiencies
in food supply

(b) Areas with prospective food surpluses so that improved
technology could provide *uch surpluses for feeding
deficit areas of the world.

(c) Countries where center scienti ts had good contacts
e.g. through training programs and which therefore i
issued invitations to center scientists to participate
in country programs. Such countries might not fall in
either category (a) or(bW.

5. The question of the absence of GIMn1 outreach staff in Latin
America was discused. The Director pointed out that the figures for
staff stationed in the various countries umea -ot truly representative
of the work going on there, since about 7 man years of consultancy were
provided by travel of headquarters staff (paragraph 3). Jurthermore sev-
eral countries e.g. some of those in South America and India did not
welcome staff posted there though they did welcome consultants on short term
visits. Thus some form of regional representation might prove the best way
of handling the work in these countries; this is the pattern in the
Lebanese program, the staff there being attached to ALAD.

6. 1owever, even when the additional support to different countries
through the travel of headquarters staff is taken into account, the staffing
pattern of the delivery system program in still heavily biased toward,
Africa and in particular to those countries under c.

7. Whilst scientist to scientist contacts are an excellent basis for
building up mutual confidence, uh contacts can rarely form the basis
of institution building and with, this, programs are likely to collapse as
soon as the supporting scientists are withdrawn. Both scientific contacts
and institution building are necessary and mutually supporting and whilst
the Centers are ideally suited for the former they are not desigmed to do
the latter. Furthetmre if the majority of the LDC's need this sort of
imput for the major crops then their needs far exceed the capacity of the
Centers to supply them.

8. It appears that CIEM~O has been able to build up a particularly
good relationship with Algeria and the Governmmnt there looks upon tt
as technical advisor, for its agricultural development program. Thus the
Center has provided the services of Mr. John Stewart, Head of the Experi-
ment Station Operations for a visit to Algeria to advise the government on
the organization and layout of their experiment stations. Purthermore
the Algerian project is a co-operative one between CIMYT, responsible for
research, YAO, responsible for extension and demonstratiou and French tech-
uical assistance, responsible for organising three pilot zones.



9. Although CIOMYT states that it is not involved in farming systemresearch, in fact part of the program in TunisiA deals with rotation
studies aimed at introducing an Australian type farming system with acereal-annual forage legume rotation which, in its simplest form is oneyear of forage and one year of cereal.* This development of farming systemswould probably be an ideal starting point for work by the new Midd4.e LastCan ter it is obvious that research on farming systems is likely to be uchmore readily applicable when it includes an already successful comodityimprovement program.

10. CDfMT staff pointed out that one of their major advantages inmanaging outreach programs in host countries was the rapidity with whichthey could arrange for programs to start because of their independent fund-ing. This to in strong contrast to FA whose programs were often delayedfor months or even years whilst funding and staffing were being arranged.

11. ?esearch Programs:

Only a mindal time was available for discussion on the research programWhilst some of the headquarters research staff regard visits to other
countries as a major part of their work, others would prefer to concentratetheir efforts in the stations in Mexico. Some expressed the view that moreattention should be given to more intensive studies on the reaction of themaize and wheat crops to different environmental factors.

12. lhe present research plans for maize and wheat are based on thestrategy of using the plant to integrate the effects of both physical andbiological environments. The yield is thus a measure of these effectswhilst the scores for pests and diseases give a measure of the effects ofthese, however no measurements are made of the effect of the physicalenviro mt on the plant's reaction so that it is not possible, for eample,to extrapolate from one region to another on this basis. On-goiag physio-logical research promises to elucidate some of the environmetal factorslike temperature, which affect plant growthmadd this will be valuable inpredicting crop reaction in different regions. C DM is thus interestedIn having a better definition of the environmental 4I~e. climatic condi-tions, where its selections will be used.

13. In this connection the work of the economics section, has shownthe importance of agro-climatic regions in the adoption of new varietiesand new techniques. This work has also indicated, what could of coursebe anticipated, that those regions with the most favourable climate, soiland terrain adopt the new techniques most readily. This has been easilyillustrated by the example of Kenya where the farmers in the high elevation,high rainfall areas readily adopted the new varieties of maize with theirconcomitant inputs whilst those in the low elevation, low rainfall areasdid not. CDHWT is putting considerable emphasis on adoption studies,having such investigations in Mexico (Plan Puebla), El Salvador, ColombiaTurkey, India, Tunisia and Kenya. Thse studies are organized in collab-oration with local social scientists and economists working for governmentat the universities. These adoption studies, in addition to pointing outthe importance of a favourable environment in speeding up the adoption ofnew imputs, have shown that farm size is sometimes important, that absence
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of strong extension services may not always be a barrier and that the
tolerance of the new varieties to local deseases is very important.

14. A good deal of attention is being given to protein quality in
maize, using the gene for high lysine (opaque 2 gene) and the service
laboratory has directed its activities towards evolving som simple
methods which could be used in laboratories throughout the LDC's and in
training staff from those countries to use the techniques.

15. In a discussion on the activities of the Genes Board,CUI4M?
staff, like those at CIP, expressed their interest in the activities of
the Board. particularly regarding wheat and maize. CDlHTM is responsible
for the world maize collection which is duplicated at Fort Collins, Colo-
rado. They do not regard an active collection program as essential since
mwt of the material which has not been collected is in very inaccessible
areas and therefore under little pressure.

16. In basic research CIMB(YT is benefitting from research programs
in developed countries. Exaples are the winter, spring wheat program at
Oregon State, testing for drought tolerance at Washington State, wide
crosses at Kansas State, cold tolerance at Cornell and other work on
wheat at the Plant Breeding Institute, Cambridge.

17, CIMIYT has four experimautal stations, "1 tan the headquarters
station near MVxico City with 65 ha., Alizapan near Toluca with 84 ha.
Poza Rica, Vera Cruz with 70 ha. and Tlalcizapan in Morelos State with 33 he.
The Poaa Rica station suffered severe damage from floods following a hur-
ricane, the river cuttIAL& wcross the station causing severe gullying and
erosion, Estimates are 432.000 to repair the damage and $45,000 to build
up the levee to protect the farm in future. Full protection by a large
levee is however estimated to cost about $460,000.

18. The scientists at CIMfT work to a very tight schedule of plant-
lug sumier and winter crops with only a very few weeks for preparation of
the land and planting the crop. Consequently close supervision is essen-
tial and the farm nagars must have adequate operating machinery at their
disposal. The experiment station budget is approximately $500,000.

CC: hessers Lejeune
Graves
Cheek
Gavino

Jgcoultar: ado'c



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOP INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 23, 1974

FROM: John K. Coulter

SUBJECT: Visit to International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center
(CIMMYT) November 25 - 27, 1974

During this familiarization visit discussions were held with Mr. Haldore
Hanson, Director General, Dr. Keith Finlay, Deputy Director, Outreach and
Special Programs, Dr. Ernest Sprague, Director, International Maize Program,
Dr. Peter Goldsworthy, Agronomist, Maize Program, Dr. Evangelina Villegas,
Biochemist, Dr. Donald Winkleman, Economist and Mr. John Stewart, Head
Experiment Station Operations.

Programs

2. Outreach programs

CIMMYT's staff in outreach programs is distributed as follows:

Wheat Algeria 4 scientists
Lebanon 2 "
Tunisia 3
Turkey 2

Maize Egypt 1
Nepal 1
Pakistan 2

Tanzania 2
Zaire 3

3. In addition Mr. Hanson gave us the following details for travel
by headquarters staff in 1973 to the different regions.

South and Southest Asia 271 man-days
North Africa and Near East 434 "
Tropical Africa 172
Latin America 536 "
North America 436 "
Western Europe, Japan,
Australia 422 "

Eastern Europe and USSR 26 "

Total 2,297 man-days

4. The offices of USAID and the Ford Foundation are used in the initial
administration of these projects. During discussions on the outreach/deliv-
ery systems of the centers, the point was made that the centers need to have
such programs not only for testing their materials but also to keep their
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scientists in close contact with the real problems of the countries with
which they are concerned. Within this program it was suggested that the
Centers could orient their delivery systems to:

(a) Improve the agriculture in certain target areas e.g. the
lowest 40% or the areas with the greatest deficiencies
in food supply

(b) Areas with prospective food surpluses so that improved
technology could provide such surpluses for feeding
deficit areas of the world.

(c) Countries where center scientists had good contacts
e.g. through training programs and which therefore
issued invitations to center scientists to participate
in country programs. Such countries might not fall in
either category (a) or (b).

5. The question of the absence of CIMMYT outreach staff in Latin
America was discussed. The Director pointed out that the figures for
staff stationed in the various countries were not truly representative
of the work going on there, since about 7 man years of consultancy were
provided by travel of headquarters staff (paragraph 3). Furthermore sev-
eral countries e.g. some of those in South America and India did not
welcome staff posted there though they did welcome consultants on short term
visits. Thus some form of regional representation might prove the best way
of handling the work in these countries; this is the pattern in the
Lebanese program, the staff there being attached to ALAD.

6. However, even when the additional support to different countries
through the travel of headquarters staff is taken into account, the staffing
pattern of the delivery system program is still heavily biased towards
Africa and in particular to those countries under (c).

7. Whilst scientist to scientist contacts are an excellent basis for
building up mutual confidence, such contacts can rarely form the basis
of institution building and Without this, programs are likely to collapse as
soon as the supporting scientists are withdrawn. Both scientific contacts
and institution building are necessary and mutually supporting and whilst
the Centers are ideally suited for the former they are not designed to do
the latter. Furthermore if the majority of the LDC's need this sort of
imput for the major crops then their needs far exceed the capacity of the
Centers to supply them.

8. It appears that CUNNYT has been able to build up a particularly
good relationship with Algeria and the Government there looks upon it
as technical advisor for its agricultural development program. Thus the
Center has provided the services of Mr. John Stewart, Head of the Experi-
ment Station Operations for a visit to Algeria to advise the government on
the organization and layout of their experiment stations. Furthermore
the Algerian project is a co-operative one between CIMMYT, responsible for
research, FAO, responsible for extension and demonstration and French tech-
nical assistance, responsible for organising three pilot zones.
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9. Although CIMMYT states that it is not involved in farming systems

research, in fact part of the program in Tunisia deals with rotation

studies aimed at introducing an Australian type farming system with a

cereal-annual forage legume rotation which, in its simplest form is one

year of forage and one year of cereal. This development of farming systems

would probably be an ideal starting point for work by the new Middle East

Center for it is obvious that research on farming systems is likely to be much
more readily applicable when it includes an already successful commodity

improvement program.

10. CIMMYT staff pointed out that one of their major advantages in

managing outreach programs in host countries was the rapidity with which

they could arrange for programs to start because of their independent fund-

ing. This is in strong contrast to FAO whose programs were often delayed

for months or even years whilst funding and staffing were being arranged.

11. Research Programs:

Only a minimal time was available for discussion on the research programs.

Whilst some of the headquarters research staff regard visits to other

countries as a major part of their work, others would prefer to concentrate

their efforts in the stations in Mexico. Some expressed the view that more

attention should be given to more intensive studies on the reaction of the

maize and wheat crops to different environmental factors.

12. The present research plans for maize and wheat are based on the

strategy of using the plant to integrate the effects of both physical and

biological environments. The yield is thus a measure of these effects

whilst the scores for pests and diseases give a measure of the effects of

these. However no measurements are made of the effect of the physical

environment on the plant's reaction so that it is not possible, for example,
to extrapolate from one region to another on this basis. On-going physio-

logical research promises to elucidate some of the environmental factors,
like temperature, which affect plant growth and this will be valuable in

predicting crop reaction in different regions. CIMMYT is thus interested

in having a better definition of the environmental i.e. climatic condi-

tions, where its selections will be used.

13. In this connection the work of the economics section has shown

the importance of agro-climatic regions in the adoption of new varieties

and new techniques. This work has also indicated, what could of course

be anticipated, that those regions with the most favourable climate, soil

and terrain adopt the new techniques most readily. This has been easily
illustrated by the example of Kenya where the farmers in the high elevation,
high rainfall areas readily adopted the new varieties of maize with their

concomitant imputs whilst those in the low elevation, low rainfall areas

did not. CINMYT is putting considerable emphasis on adoption studies,
having such investigations in Mexico (Plan Puebla), El Salvador, Colombia,
Turkey, India, Tunisia and Kenya. These studies are organized in collab-

oration with local social scientists and economists working for government

the universities. These adoption studies, in addition to pointing out
the importance of a favourable environment in speeding up the adoption of

new imputs, have shown that farm size is sometimes important, that absence
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of strong extension services may not always be a barrier and that the
tolerance of the new varieties to local diseases is very important

14. A good deal of attention is being given to protein quality in
maize, using the gene for high lysine (opaque-2 gene) and the service
laboratory has directed its activities towards evolving some simple
methods which could be used in laboratories throughout the LDC's and in
training staff from those countries to use the techniques.

15. In a discussion on the activities of the Genes Board CIMMYT
staff, like those at CIP, expressed their interest in the activities of
the Board, particularly regarding wheat and maize. CIMMYT is responsible
for the world maize collection which is duplicated at Fort Collins, Colo-
rado. They do not regard an active collection program as essential since
most of the material which has not been collected is in very inaccessible
areas and therefore under little pressure.

16. In basic research CIMMYT is benefitting from research programs
in developed countries. Examples are the winterspring wheat program at
Oregon State, testing for drought tolerance at Washington State, wide
crosses at Kansas State, cold tolerance at Cornell and other work on
wheat at the Plant Breeding Institute, Cambridge.

17. CIMMYT has four experimental stations, El Batan the headquarters
station near Mexico City with 65 ha., Alizapan near Toluca with 84 ha.
Poza Rica, Vera Cruz with 70 ha. and Tlaltizapan in Morelos State with 33 ha.
The Poza Rica station suffered severe damage from floods following a hur-
ricane, the river cutt Ag across the station causing severe gullying and
erosion. Estimates are $32,000 to repair the damage and $45,000 to build
up the levee to protect the farm in future. Full protection by a large
levee is however estimated to cost about $460,000.

18. The scientists at CIMMYT work to a very tight schedule of plant-
ing summer and winter crops with only a very few weeks for preparation of
the land and planting the crop. Consequently close supervision is essen-
tial and the farm managers must have adequate operating machinery at their
disposal. The experiment station budget is approximately $500,000.

CC: Messers Lejeune
Graves
Cheek
Gavino

JKCoulter:sdo'c



December 18, 1974

Dear Keith:

Subject Aaroclimatology

I promised to suggest names of people who might be of help to
your proposals to set up studies for defining more clearly the physi-
cal environment in which CIlMfHT is working or expects to work with its
major crops.

My colleagues in the U.K. have suggested that Dr. L. P. Smith of
the Meteorological Office, Bracknell, Berks., would be a useful con-
tact. He has taken a special interest in agricultural meteorology in
the U.K. and should be able to suggest someone who could spend some time
at CIMMYT.

FAO/UNDP have organised an "expert consultation on the use of im-
proved technology for food production in rainfed areas of tropical
Asia" and J. J. Basinski of CSIRO, whom you probably know, has given
a paper on "Weather analysis and its application to production strategy
in areas of climatic instability". Thus he might be a useful contact.

I enclose a copy of a paper by Les Manning, formerly with the Bank,
now retired but recently working as a consultant in Mexico. I don't
know whether this will be of any direct use to you but you may find it
of some interest. Please treat it as confidential as it has not been
officially released. Sr. F. Gonzales, Co-ordinator General, Plan
Nacional Hidraulico is the person in Mexico dealing with this.

During our discussion we mentioned briefly the work of WMO on this
subject; I am also following this up in view of the interest of several
centers in agrometeorology. I think that this interest is going to in-
crease as the centers become more concerned about explaining the be-
haviour of their -materials in different environments and in extrapolating
from one area to another. Perhaps we could get WMO to organize a small
seminar which could formulate ideas and recommendations to the centers
about the most useful lines to pursue.

When I get any further ideas on the subject I will let you know.

With best regards,

JKCoulter :apm Yours sincerely,

Enclosure John K. ( ter

Mr. Keith Finlay
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center
Apdo Postal 6-641, Londres 40
%fnni Ei n



Dember 18, 1974

Mr. Haldore Hoan
Director General
Titenatonal aise nad Wheat Imprwuvnet Center
iemres 4o, mswdoo 6, D.F.

Dar Hals

Thank you for ymw letter of December 3 about CIMMYT's attention to the
various developing regions and the se. of your .aaamoe work. IY "remarks"
were intended awe as quetimns then commts and I am inAd vary glad to have the
information and eplanatons you have givw me.

I also have received your letter of Deuember 2 a eost of living and har&dhip
allowances. I have spoken to the people in the Bank's Pavswnal Depar+ment about
giving you the information and evaluation you ask for. I hope you will have it
very soon. I appreciate that you need it in good time.

Thank you for a most interesting and informative time at CIMMT. Even though
it was a brief first get-acquainted visit, we learned a lot. You were kind to
give us so muwh of your time. I enjoyed your beautiful houe and view. The luncheon
was a great opportunity to see and enjoy them both and to most with so mi in-
teresting people. Hany thanks to you both.

As ever,

Michael L. Iejeume
Emeoutive Seoretary

IUZsjoe ph



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

De ember 13, 1974

Mr. Michael Lejeune
Secretary
Consultati e Grou on

Interna al gricultural Research
1818 H ee .W.

Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Mike:

You asked to be notified of the P sentation Program at CIMMYT, when
available. I enclose a prelimin y program, and renew the invitationfor yourself and John Coulter t attend. We need a definite reply in
February, in order to make r ervations in Mexico.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosure: Program

cc. Dr. John Coulter, IBRD, Washington
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Prlininarv Program
C1AJMYT Presentation Week
March 31-April 4, 1975

Sunday Participants arrive Mexico City by own flight plan. CIMMYT
March 30 will meet participants at airport. All can be accommodated

at CIMMYT housing facilities in El Batan, the night of March

30. Elevation at CIMMYT 7300 feet; noon temperature in

60s F. Drinks and dinntr tarting 6 p. m.

Monday Breakfast in cafeteria 7-8. Leave El Batan at 8 a.m. by
March 31 CIMMYT bus for the Poza Rica tropical station near Mexico's

east coast. Arrive Poza Rica at noon after dramatic descent

from 10,000 feet to sea level. CIMMYT will make reservations

for participants at Hotel Santander, Poza Rica, a city in the

center of Mexico's major oil producing area.

Sandwich lunch at research station. Dr. E. W. Sprague and

maize staff are in charge of briefings for the next 24 hours.
If time permits, visit pyramids at El Tajin , outside Poza
RicA

Tiuesday Bus leaves for El Batan 11 a. m. Lunch at Mi Ranchito, a
April 1 restaurant enroute. Dinner at El Batan.

Wednesday Leave El Batan by CIMMYT bus for airport at 6:00 a.m. Fly
April 2 Mexico City to Obregon (07:30-10:00). CIMMYT vehicles will

meet the plane and take participants to Motel in Ciudad Obre-

gon, where CIMMYT will hold reservations. Obregon is in
the irrigated farming area of northwest Mexico, on the Pacific
Coast, similar to southern California.

Dr. N. E. Borlaug and wheat staff will arrange briefings from
lunch Wednesday through lunc.h Thursday.

The Mexican 'national research station CIANO, used by CIMMYT
is 10 Km. outside the City.

Taursday Leave motel for airport 4 p.m. Fly Obregon-Mexico City. Return
April 3 to CIMMYT campus by bus about 10 p. m.

Friday Morning tour and briefing at CIMMYT Headquarters including:
April 4 Protein laboratory

Machinery center
Seed house and cold storage of germ plasm
Board room review of week's observations.

Closing luncheon at Guest House I p. m.

Afternoon free for trip to Teotihuacan pyramids (30 minutes from
CIMMYT) or Anthropological Museum in Mexico City.

Saturday- Those remaining for the opening day of the CIMMYT Trustees
Monday meeting, Monday, April 7, will be accomiodated at El Batan,
April 5-7 and trips can be arranged for the weekend.



December 12, 1974

Dear Keith;

When passing through London last week I spoke to Bob Cunningham

and also to Peter Walker, the biometrictan at Rothmested who would

be available for posting to CIK49YT; Peter Walker is well known to

Peter Goldsworthy.

The way to approach this is for you to write to Bob; Peter Walker

could probably make a 2-3 week initial visit to CJMHT1 to confer with

your staff and arrangements could proceed from there. I did make the

point that you would like to make an appointment as soon as possible.

I also made some inquiries on agroclimatology and I will be writ-

ing to you about this soon.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

John K. Coulter

Mr. Feith Finlay
Tnternational Maize and Wheat Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

cc: Dr. R. K. Cunningham, ODA
Mr. Peter Walker, Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, Berts.

JKCoulter:apa



HE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
111 WEST 50Tu STREET

Nzw YooK, N. Y. 10020

December 4, 1974

Dear Haldore:

I am glad to be able to inform you that the Trustees of The
Rockefeller Foundation have authorized the officers to make available a
total of $625,000 to the International Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center (CIMMYT) toward its basic operating costs during 1975. This
amount, as in the past, will consist of one portion to be retained by the
Foundation to cover the cost of salaries and salary-related perquisites
for Rockefeller Foundation staff members assigned to CIMMYT; $331,600
which is available upon your request as a cash payment to your institute;
and $50,000 which will be held by the Foundation until October 1, 1975,
for any final-quarter adjustment of staff costs and cash contribution.
The appropriate portion of this $50,000 will be paid to CIMMYT sometime
after October 1, 1975.

The amount of the Rockefeller Foundation contribution to CIMMIT
for 1975 was based upon requirements as indicated in the budget previously
submitted to the Foundation and upon consultation with other donors. It
is our understanding that contributions from other donors will cover
remaining needs of CINMYT for next year.

Funds will be released by the officers upon receipt of a

request from you as Director General of the International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center.

Very sincerely yours,

John A. Pino
Director

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International Maize and Wheat

Improvement Center
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F., MEXICO

cc: Mr. Michael Lejeune

JAP:pe

mnQM 43
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FORM NO. 75
(7-73) WORLD BANK GROUP
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

IN I:RAINA vi A AN[) WCE RMN ENTER

CIMMYT
Londres 40, M6xico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

December 2, 1974

Mr. Michael Lejeune
Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Michael:

Subject: UN Cost of Living allowances and Hardship post differential

I have been asked by the Directors of the International Centers to lead a
discussion, at IITA in February 1975, on the standardization of outreach
perquisites.

One of the major topics will concern the use of the cost of living allowance
and hardship post differential.

Several of the centers now use the U. S. Department of State C. O. L. and
hardship allowances, with various modifications. One center -- ILCA --
uses UN allowances.

Could you ask the appropriate person in the personnel office of IBRD to
send me information on IBRD experience including:

(1) Does the IBRD use the UN cost of living allowance and hardship
post differential, or does it have a set of allowances of its own?

(2) Can the personnel office of the Bank offer any comment on the
differences between UN allowances, U. S. Department of State allow-
ances for C. O.L. and Hardship, and the present practices of the
IBRD?

For background it can be said that outreach personnel of the International
Centers are provided no import or commissary privileges, and most are
stationed at places remote from national capitals, in Africa and Asia.

Sincer ly yours,

Haldore Hanson
Director General



BAUDOUIN BOUDEWIJN

ROI DES BELGES KONING DER BELGEN

A tous, prisents et venir, Aan allen die nu zijn en hierna wezen zullen,

SALUT ONZE GROET

D6sirant arrAter un Accord en- Wensende een Overeenkomst to

tre la Banque internationale pour sluiten tussen de Internationale

la Reconstruction at le D~veloppe- Bank voor Wederopbouw en Ontwikke-

ment et les Etats fondateurs du ling an de Staten die het Interna-

Centre international pour l'4leva- tionaal Centrum voor veeteelt in

ge an Afrique, & ces causes et Nous Afrika hebben gesticht, te dien

confiant entierement en la capaci- einde en geheel betrouwend op de

t6, le zele at le ddvouement de bevoegdheid, de ijver en de toewi-

Monsieur W. VAN CAUWENBERG, Grand- ding van de Heer W. VAN CAUWENBERG,

Officier des Ordres de la Couronne Grootofficier in de Kroonorde en in

et de Ldopold II at Commandeur de do Orde van Leopold II en Comman-

l'Ordre de Lhopold, Notre Ambassa- deur in de Leopoldsorde, Onze Am-

deur & Washington, l'avons nommA, bassadeur te Washington, zo hebben

commis et d4putA at, par ces pr4- Wij dese benoemd, aangesteld en af-

sentes, le nommons, commettons et gevaardigd, zoals Wij hem bij daze

diputons Notre Pl4nipotentiaire & brief benoemen, aanstellen en af-

l'effet de ndgocier et de conclure vaardigen tot Onse Gevolmachtigde,

ledit Accord, Nous rdservant dt4 - ten einde over gezegde Overeenkomst

prouver at de ratifier ce que'kotre te onderhandelep en ze te sluiten,

dit Pl4nipotentiaire aura *tipulA, Ons het recht voorbehoudende goed

promis at sign4 on vertu des ptr6- te keuren en te bekrachtigen wat



sents pleins pouvoirs, conformrment Onze voornoemde Gevolmachtigde zal

aux instructions dont il est muni. vastgesteld, beloofd en ondertekend

hebben, krachtens de onderhavige

volmachten, overeenkomstig de voor-

schriften waarvan hij is voorzien.

En foi de quoi, Nous avons or- Ter oorkonde waarvan Wij be-

donn6 que les prdsentes fussent re- volen hebben dat deze brief met

vAtues du sceau de 1'Etat. *s Lands zegel zal worden bekleed.

Donn4 4 Bruxelles, le 28 novembre Gegeven te Brussel, op 28 no-
1974. vember 1974.

PAR LE ROI VAN KONINGSWEGE

Le Ministre des Affaires 4trangeres De Minister van Buitenlandse Zaken

et de la Coopiration au D4veloppement, en van Ontwikkelingssamenwerking,

-- - - - - - -



November 27, 1974

Dear Dr. Hardin:

Following our telephone conversation this morning on
CIMMYT'5 care and capital requirements for 1975, attached are
two letter* from CIMMYT to Mr. Graves regarding changes in its
1975 budget.

The September 21st letter with attached Table III reflects
revisions in CIMMYT's 1975 budget submitted in July for the Con-
sultative Group meeting. Using Table III's revised figures, the
October 29 letter shows further changes, e.g., the inflation allow-
ance of 12% was raised back to 202.

The UNDP grant increase of $84,000 is already built in the
$1,054,000 figure you have mentioned and not additional, as I
inadvertently told you.

I trust that the two letters would clarify the question that
you have raised.

With best regards,

Sincerely,

Carlos B. Gavino

Knclosures Letters to Harold Graves from Haldore Hanson of Sept. 21 and
Oct. 29, on budget.

Dr. Lowell S. Hardin
Program Adviser, Agriculture
The Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd Street
New York
New York 10017

CG: PM



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

November 22, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on Internatinal

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Our CIMMYT financial report at the end of 1974 will show we received
from the German Government 1, 170, 000 DM, which converts to
US$440, 000 at exchange rates on the dates of receipt.

This is more than we expected but Werner Treitz assures us there was
no mistake (see his letter October 1 enclosed).

CIMMYT will follow your advice, given me in Washington October 23,
that we report the -funds against our 1974 budget, both operating and
capital.

The gains from German conversion will be used first to meet the full
cost of the capital items moved forward from 1975 to 1974. These will
cost more than the $188, 000 estimated one year earlier.

Any balance will be applied to the 1974 operating budget which we are
trying to hold in balance, but with the surge of inflation following the
September rise of minimum wages in Mexico, we expect some deficit
by December 31.

This letter calls for no action, but I want your files to reflect the correct
German payments.

Cordia ly,

Haldore Hanson
Enclosure: Director General

Copy of Treitz letter October 10, 1974



November 20, 1974

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International Maize and Wheat

Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

Dear Hal:

By now you will have received a telegram from Michael Lejeune, the
new Executive Secretary of the Consultative Group, concerning the total
of grants from Consultative Group members that will be available to
CIMlffT in 1975 to finance the Center's core and capital expenditures.
The purpose of this letter is to provide further details.

The Secretariat records your core and capital requirements for 1975,
net of earned and special income, at $7,375,000. Of this, $7,330,000,
in round figures, is for purposes described in your program and budget
document for 1975, as amended by your first letter to me of September 21
and your further letter of October 29. The remaining $45,000 is to fi-
nance repairs of the flood damage at Poza Rica and to compensate for the
loss of earned income there.

Against this total and for these purposes, the Secretariat records
intended grants from donors as listed below (rounded to the nearest $5,000
at exchange rates of October 30):

Canada (C.I.D.A.) $835,000 (Can$ 835,000)
Denmark 150,000
Ford Foundation 650,000
Germany 290,000 (Dm 750,000)
IDRC 80,000 (Can$ 80,000)
Rockefeller Foundation 625,000
United Kingdom 110,000 (L 48,000)
UNDP 1,055,000

$ 3,795,000.

In addition, while the final amounts have yet to be settled, the Secretariat
expects that three other donors will make grants to CIMMYT totaling about
$3,470,000: The Inter-American Bank, after negotiations with the Center,
intends to make a grant of about $1,685,000; and USAID is contemplating a



Mr. Haidore Ranson - 2 - November 20, 1974

grant of about $1,765,000. The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
a new member of the Consultative Group, has indicated an interest in CIMMYT,
and the Secretariat estimates that perhaps $20,000 may be available to the
Center from that source. A representative of the Secretariat will visit
UNEP later this month, and we may have a firmer and different figure for you
when he returns in the first part of December.

If all these figures are realized, it would still remain to cover a
balance of about $110,000, the exact figure, of course, would depend on the
final figures reached by IDB, USAID and UNEP. The management of the Inter-
national Development Association (IDA) of the World Bank Group will re-
commend to the Association's Board of Directors that IDA cover this balance
of about $110,000.

The funds from the Ford Foundation (on a quarterly basis), the Rockefeller
Foundation and USAID (on a quarterly basis), are expected to be available on
or soon after January 1, 1975. Funds from Canada, Denmark, the Netherlands
and the United Kingdom (on a trimester basis) should be available beginning
in the month of April. IDA's funds will be transferred as soon as it is clear
what balancing item is needed to complete the financing of your budget. In
the case of other donors, we have no reliable information about times of
availability.

I had hoped that it might be possible to find a donor willing to cover
the costs of your flood repairs before the end of 1974, but so far no such
donor has been found. The staff of the Inter-American Development 1Bank is
considering the atter, but it seems unlikely that anything will eventuate
there before next January.

Let me report to you that in their meeting a the end of October, the
members of the Consltative Group confirmed their wish that the Secretariat
be promptly informed of revisions in the 1975 budgets of the Centers in
the international research network. If your Executive Coromittee or your
Board of Trustees approves a further revision of your 1975 budget, there-
fore, the Secretariat would expect to be informed promptly, and to receive
from you a brief statement concerning the chanes. The attached paper,
accepted by the Consultative Group in its meeting last month, gives a
further explanation of this matter, particularly in paragraphs 6 and 7.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosure - Variations from Planned Expenditures

RGraves apm



Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: HANSON DATE: NOVEMBER 11, 1974
CENCIMMYT
MEXICO CITY CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

COUNTRY: MEXICO Ext. 3592

TEXT:
Cable No.:

GLAD TO INFORM YOU FOLLOWING RECENTLY CONCLUDED CONSULTATIVE GROUP

MEETING THAT DONORS HAVE PLEDGED TO PROVIDE 7.375 MILLION US DOLLARS TO

CIMMYT IN 1975 FOR ITS CORE AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURES. THIS COVERS YOUR

CORE AND CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS FROM THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP AND INCLUDES

44,000 DOLLARS TO COVER FLOOD DAMAGE AND LOSS OF SPECIAL INCOME AT POZO

RICO. LETTER FOLLOWING

REGARDS

LEJEUNE

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION

NAME
NE. Michael L. Lejeune

DEPT.
CGIAR SecretarC

SIGNATURE
(SI)hNATURE OF lNDIVIDUAId AUTHORIZED TO. APPj OVE) _________________________

REFERENCE J For Use By CommunIcations Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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November 8, 1974

Dear Dick:

Thank you for your letter of October 29 itemising the
damage at CIP caused by the earthquake and describing the steps
you are taking to make repairs, relocate facilities and replace
equipment. It was mst helpful, too, to have your cable of
estimated costs totalling some $100,000 in time for the Consulta-
tive Group meetings.

The Group was informed of the damage and your plans
and members freely endorsed the increased financial support
needed. This decision was cabled to you on November 4, including
the point that some funds could be made available in December.
On this, you could perhaps let us know what arrangements would
suit you and we shall try to make them promptly.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

Bruce M. Cheek

Dr. Richard L. Sawyer
General Director
Centro Internacional do la Papa
Apartado 5969
Lima, Peru



November 7, 1974

Dear Halt

Thank you for your letter of October 29, 1974 to HawoldGraves informing us of revisions to CIMMIT's budget.

We have noted the changes, and as agreed between Harold
and Dr. Oaler, we are adding $U4,000 to CIMKOT's net core oper,-tions and oapital budget to cover flood losses. The new total
figure is then $7,375,000 instead of $7,331,000.

I have now taken over from Harold as Executive Secretary,
so you will be hearing from me from time to time. And John Coulterand I are looking forward to paving you a quick visit on our way
home from Peru on November 26 and 27.

Best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Michael L. Lejeune

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International Maise and

Wheat Improvement Center
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

CGavino/MLLejeune:klw

cleared with: Harold Graves



November 7, 1974

Dear Mr. Pritchard:

I am writing to acknowledge and thank you for your letter
of October 21 concerning budget and accounting procedures at the
international centers. We particularly appreciate your action in
having your comments and suggestions ready for John Coulter to bring
back prior to both the meeting of the Consultative Group, where the
subject was on the agenda, and to the CIMMYT meeting for which Bill
Lewis was glad to have your comments in advance.

We are now revisi >ng the budget and accounting paper of
July 11, 1974 partly in the light of your CIMMIT session which we are
reviewing with Bill Lewis and with the benefit of the comments
received from the centers.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,

Bruce M. Cheek

Mr. D. L. C. Pritchard
OYO Road
P. M. B. 532O
Ibadan, Nigeria

BMC/klw

cc: W W Lewis



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: DATE: November 4, 1974

Files
FROM:

Harold Graves
SUBJECT:

CIMNYT

On the telephone on October 29, Dr. Osler of CIIRAYT and I agreed

that the Center's 1975 core and capital requirements, net of unexpended

balances and earned income, would be considered to be $7.331 million,

plus $.044 million to repair the flood damage at Poza Rica and to com-

pensate for the loss of earned income; this gives a total of $7.375

million required from the Consultative Group. Details of the $7.331

million calculation are contained in a letter from Dr. Osler which is

on its way to the Secretariat.

HGraves :apm
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FORM NO. 249 Nov-4 1974
(7-74) WORLD BANK GROUP

DATE:
INCOMING MAIL

Mr. H. Adler A1042 Mr. Knox A813
J. Adler E624 Mr. Krieger B906

vir. Alter - A908 Mr. Lari D1032

Mr. Bart F718 Mr. Leieune A1013

Mr. Baum El023 Mr. McNamara E1227

Mr. Bell A613 Mr. Muller N436

Mr. Benjenk E723 Mr. North D1032

Mr. Broches E923 Mr. Nurick E915

Mr. Cargill E1236 Mr. Paijmans C702

Mr. Chadenet E1204 Mr. Rayfield N434

Mr. V. C. Chang E516 Mr. de la Renaudiere C302
Mr. Chaufournier A313
Mr. Chenery E1239 Mr. Rotberg E427

Mr. Wm. Clark E823 Mr. Thalwitz A210
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Londres 40, Mdxico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

October 29, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Subject: CIMMYT's 1975 budget.

You asked me recently in Washington how CIMMYT now calculates
its required funds for 1975, in view of:

An allowance for price changes of 20%.
Changes in the UNDP grant.
A recheck on whether the IDRC grants under discussion

are "bilateral".

We have revised our 1975 budget to take account of the following
factors:

(1) Increase from 12% to 20% the factor for price changes in core
unrestricted budget, excluding capital. This is calculated: 8% of
$4,626,000 or $370,000.

(2) Increase the UNDP core restricted grant from $970, 000 to
$1, 054, 000. Details are given in Attachment A to this letter.

(3) Add earned income from special grants, $113, 000. This item
had been omitted inadvertently from all previous 1975 budget documents.

(4) There is no change in the IDRC regional program grants, now
under negotiation for East Africa (wheat) and Andean zone (wheat).

We have talked to George Dion and Frank Mes by telephone about
these IDRC grants. They state that in legislative language Canada treats
these grants as "bilateral" and not "multilateral". But CIMMYT and the
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Mr. Harold Graves October 29, 1974
Page 2

Consultative Group will classify them in whatever way the donors agree
to treat regional activities. CIMMYT classifies these as core restricted,
for reasons presented to the CG Secretariat in our Centers Week documents.

(5) There are no other changes in core restricted grants, other than
the UNDP grant reported in item (2) above. This does increase the total
for restricted core in Table III from $2, 157, 000 to $2, 241, 000.

Overall changes in the CIMMYT budget for 1975 are therefore as
follows:

Gross core operations and capital budget: Increase by $454,000 from
$7,436,000 to $7,890,000.4k

This is calculated as follows:

Add $370,000 for price changes (item 1 above).
Add $84,000 for increase in UNDP grant (item 2 above).
Total $454,000.

Net core operations and capital budget: Increase by $326,000 from
$7,005,000 to $7,331,000.*

This is calculated as follows:

Add $370,000 for price changes (item 1 above).
Add $84j,000 for UNDP grant (item 2 above).
Subtract $15, 000 for earned income on UNDP grant (see

Attachment A).
Subtract $113,000 for earned income on special grants

(item 3 above).
Net increase: $326,000.

We have dictated this letter to your secretary by telephone, and will
mail the letter as confirmation.

Cordialy,

Attachment (1) Hal dore on
Director General

cc. Mr. W. Lewis, CGIAR, Washington



Attachment A

Basis of UNDP grant changes

Centers Week Hanson letter Agreement with
Budget to Graves UNDP, CIMMYT

Item July 1974 Sept. 21, 1974 letter Sept. 27, 1974

Program $ 656,230 $ 734,000 $ 744,000

Provision for price
increases 28, 770 1/ 88,000 2/ 147,000 3/

Administrative
charges 123,300 148,000 163,000

Total $ 808,300 $ 970,000 $ 1, 054, 000

1/ 7% increase in salaries only.

2/ 12% of program ($734, 000).

3/ 20% of program ($734, 000).



Mr. Bau October 24, 1974

Harold Graves

CIMRYT: Inflation Factor

Attached i a paper from CITIVT analysing the impact of rising prices
on CDIfYT's expenditures between October 1, 1973, and October 1, 1974. It
presents figures to show that the rise, when weighted for specific cate-
gorees of expenditures, amounts to 26.5 per cent for that period.

The figures are presented to show that an inflation allowance of 20
per cent for the CIMMYT budget in 1975 is justified. Since the 1974 budget
contained an inflation factor of only 7 per cent, an increase of about 19
per cent would be needed to adjust for actual 1974 price increases. Any
price increases for 1975 would be in addition to the 19 per cent. In view
of the economies CIMMTT is effecting, however, the Center La proposing
simply an increase of 20 per cent for 1975 above the budgeted 1974 price
level. CIMNYT akes no claim for the further rise in prices which will
occur in 1975.

Mr. Lewis of the Program and Budgeting Department has examined the
paper, and he and I both believe (despite minor questions about some of the
figures) that CPQffT presents a persuasive case. As for a devaluation of
the peso which might offset the rise of domestic prices, the Bank's Mexican
desk (Mr. Kapur) does not believe that one will occur in 1975.

A further point: of the salary disbursements made to CIMMYT employee
in U. S. dollars, one-third are to Mexican employes, to whom a rate of
more than 20 per cent (if that figure is accepted) would apply. Another
third are to citizens of countries other than the United States, in which
inflation rates (although in some eases offset to some degree by floating
exchange rates) are generally higher than in the United States. A final
third of disbursements are to American citizens. Some part of the final
third is converted to pesos and spent in Mexico, and to the remainder, a
U. S. inflation rate of 12 per cent might be considered to apply. Over-all,
the inflation figure for these dollar disbursements would not be appreciably
less than 20 per cent, and it might be more.

With an inflation allowance of 15 per cent (which is the figure dis-
cussed in the informal meetings with donors), CIMMYT's budget would be
$6.74 million. With a 20 per cent allowance, the figure would be $7.03
million, an increase of $290,000.

The total sun appears to be within donor capabilities. It would imply
an IDA contribution of about $250,000, as against a contribution of around
$100,000 that would be implied by a 15 per cent figure.

Attachment

cc: Mr. ia
Mr. Ruddy

HGraves :apa



October 22, 1974

Dear Bob;

I was glad to have your letter of October 7 regarding the
number of copies of the CGIAR Brochure which CIMMYT could use,
including a good distribution in Spanish and some in French.

We have been in touch with the UNDP which is responsible
for both the printing and the distribution. It just won't be
possible for them to split off the mailing in the way you sug-
gest they can't handle the mailing to outreach projects. I
appreciate this means additional work - and getting the materials
out to the staff in outreach work is important to the successful
use of the brochure but it is not practicable for UNDP to take
responsibility for the diffuse distribution requirements of the
various members of the CGIAR system. I'm sure you'll understand
this position from their point of view.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Dr. Robert D. Osler
Deputy Director General
CIMMYT
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

cc: Mr. Gavino
BMC/HG:mcj



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER

CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

El Batan, Mexico
October 21, 1974

Document to the Consultative Group:

Subject: Price changes in Mexico during 1974 which

affect CIMMYT's 1975 budget

Submitted by:

Virgilio Barco
Chairman
Board of Trustees

Haldore Hanson
Director General
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Background

In July 1974 CIMMYT submitted to the Consultative Group its

1975 budgets, with approval of the Board of Trustees.

These documents estimated that price changes in Mexico during

1974 would increase the cost of CIMMYT's program by 20% on an annual

basis, and thus the 1975 budgets would need to use unit costs 20% higher

than the 1974 budgets.

Our estimate of price change was questioned by the Secretariat of

the Consultative Group. It suggested that inflation in Mexico during 1973

(official price index rose 25. 2%) and during the first half of 1974 (official

price index rose 9. 9%) was unlikely to continue at those rates.

The Secretariat invited CIMMYT to submit a further report on

price changes for use by the Consultative Group at its meeting in October

1974.

The present paper was prepared for that purpose.

Method of reviewing prices

By actual expenditure, CIMMYT spent 21. 6% more in 1974 (January-

September) than it did in the same period the year before. However, such

a comparison does not reveal whether increases were caused by program

change or price change.

We therefore asked the CIMMYT accounting staff to analyze the

unit prices in all disbursement vouchers during January-September 1974,
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and compare this information to the unit prices of January-September 1973.

This study was made by accounting codes (for example, comparing

salaries, allowances, travel, vehicle operations etc.)

In some program areas it was not feasible to analyze all unit costs

(for example, auto spare parts consumed in vehicle maintenance). For

those codes we identified the commodities which are consumed in the

largest quantity (such as auto tires and batteries) and calculated a weighted

average of price changes.

We -found it unrealistic to use January 1, 1974 as the starting point

of this study. During the last quarter of 1973 the Government of Mexico

had ordered very large changes in minimum wages, and raised the

government controlled prices on utilities, petroleum products and pay-

roll taxes. These changes occurred after CIMMYT's 1974 budget was

completed and approved. Yet the price increases of the last quarter

1973 affected our expenditures for the entire year 1974. We therefore

decided to treat price changes during the last quarter of 1973 as occurring

in January 1974.

This study has produced a mass of detailed price information, more

than 25 pages of data, which are presented in Attachments 1, 2 and 3 of

this paper.

We stress: this is not a report on future price changes.

The changes reported have already occurred.

Moreover, this report is not based upon Government of Mexico
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price indices, The Government uses a weighting system based on the

national economy. In this paper all price levels and ratios are derived

from our own expenditure vouchers in 1974, compared to vouchers of

1973.

Summary of price changes 1974

Based on the above pricing information, we prepared a summary

table. To weight the price changes in accord with CIMMYT program,

we used the 1974 operating budget as the weighting guide. The results

of this summary are presented in Table 1 (next page). The table shows

that the average of all price increases affecting CIMMYT during 1974,

compared to 1973, is 26. 5% (see Table 1, column 8, bottom line).

Price changes affecting capital budget

Price changes for capital budget are of lesser importance at

CIMMYT because the primary headquarters facilities are completed.

Nevertheless, our Controller looked up the price changes for

principal factors of construction, and found:

CIMMYT CIMMYT
costs costs Percentage

Item 1973 1974 increase

Bricks laid, per M 2  P 53. 20 P 78. 55 47%

Reinforced concrete installed, per
M 3  P 1785 P 2372 / 33%

Overall construction cost, per M2
including plumbing, electricity
etc. P 1600 P 2100 j 31%

In general, CIMMYT's construction costs are up 31% in 1974,

compared to 1973.
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TABLE 1. Price change index for CIMMYT Core Operating Budget 1974

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column 8

Total %of Core budg t Weighted price Weighted price

Budget Core Budget Core Budget Core in each line change for change index

Code Item unrestricted restricted Budget of Col. 5 each code (Col. 6 x Col. 7)

100 Salaries 1, 684, 120 292, 290 1,976,410 36.5 + 28.4% 10.37

200 Benefits 687, 895 141, 815 829, 710 15.3 + 27.9% 4.27

300 Travel 324,510 85,160 309,670 5.7 + 24. 5% 1.40

400 Training (direct costs) 346, 055 244, 035 590, 090 10. 9 + 14. 6% 1. 59

500 Field and Laboratory

expenses 610,220 244,670 854,890 15.8 + 28.0% 4.42

600 Office related expenses 349,285 8,970 358,255 6.6 + 26.3% 1.74

700 Veh'cle expenses 197,695 20,545 218,240 4.0 + 27.7% 1. 11

800 Information services
((neral Expenses) 77,800 - 7-1, 800 1.4 + 36.9 % 0.52

900 General program

expenses 104,675 90,485 195,160 3.6 + 29.9% 1.08

Total 4,282,255 1,127,970 5,410,225 100.0 - + 26.50 %

Conclusions:

(1) Weighted average price change for each accounting code appears in Column 7.

(2) Weighted average price change for all codes appears in Cblumn 8, bottom line.
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How CIMMYT met the prices of 1974

CIMMYT management has allocated $768, 000 to meet price

increases in 1974. These funds were obtained as follows:

(1) Provision in the 1974 core operating budget for

price increases (7% of 1973 operating budget) $352,000

(2) Supplemental funds from IBRD to meet inflation

(carryover from 1973) 166, 000

(3) Personnel funds reallocated, by keeping seven
senior posts vacant 156, 000

(4) Drawdown of working capital accumulated in 1972
and earlier years 94, 000

768, 000

These funds were sufficient to meet average price increases up to

15. 3%.

In addition, economy measures have enabled us to meet some cost

increases without curtailing program. For example:

Electricity: The 20. 6% rise in cost per kilowatt hour has been

largely offset by darkening 80% of the streetlights at El Batan at night,

and by extinguishing office lights as soon as an office is not in use.

Travel: Maize staff who spend many weeks per year in Poza Rica

hotels are now sleeping two scientists per double room and four scientists

per suite. This has offset part of the 42. 2% rise in hotel rates.

Gasoline: The 54.5% rise in gasoline prices has been offset in

part by more car pooling among CIMMYT staff travelling to the various

experimental stations and from Mexico City to El Batan. This has cut

by one third the number of cars in use. All carburetors of CIMMYT pool
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cars have been checked for gas consumption and many carburetors have

been replaced for greater efficiency.

Finally, part of the 26. 5% price change index reported in Table 1

will have its full impact only in 1975. For example, the salary increases

ordered by the Government of Mexico effective September 1, 1974 will

cost CIMMYT only 1/3 of a year's increase in 1974, (i.e. the last four

months) but a full year's payments will be made in 1975.

Gains from currency exchange rates

Chairman Baum of the Consultative Group has asked that studies of

price changes should include an estimate of gains frori currency fluctuations

or devaluations, since such gains can be used to offset inflation.

CIMMYT received no gains from currency exchange rates in 1974.

(Details in Attachment 4.)

Expenditures outside Mexico

The Secretariat of the Consultative Group has asked CIMMYT to

what extent our Center makes expenditures outside Mexico, in areas with

lower inflation rate.

CIMMYT's procurement outside Mexico is less than 0. 51 of operating

budget.

We disburse salaries and some benefits to international staff through

an agent in New York (14% of core budget) but the agent distributes the

payments to individual bank accounts in Mexico and in home countries.

(Details in Attachment 5.)
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Forecast of price increases during 1975

Mexico will experience additional price increases in 1975. These

are expected to be substantially lower than the 26.5% encountered by

CIMMYT in 1974, but the inflation rate will definitely be higher than

the annual increase of 4-5% which Mexico experienced during two

decades 1952-72.

Several economic factors will be pulling against each other:

(1) The 22% increase in the minimum wage law which became

effective September 1, 1974 will cause a chain reaction of commodity

price increases over a period of at least six months (last quarter of

1974 and first quarter 1975).

(2) Some goods and services used by CIMMYT showed no price

increase in 1974 but are expected to rise in 1975. These include:

Mexico Rail Freight rates.
International air express rates.
Mexico postal rates.
Insurance rates.
Postgraduate tuition rates in Mexico.

(3) CIMMYT Trustees will conduct their annual review of salaries

in December 1974 and make adjustments for 1975. There will definitely

be an increase for international staff who have received no salary adjust-

ment since January 1, 1974; and their last salary increase averaged 8%,

compared to a rise in the Mexico cost of living index of 25% during

1973.

(4) The Government of Mexico established a price control administra-

tion in September 1974, which should help slow down price changes. Major
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manufacturers and merchants are now authorized to increase prices only

when their production costs have risen 5% and they can substantiate these

increases to the Government. The Government will then authorize price

increases proportionate to costs.

CIMMYT prefers not to make a forecast of price changes in 1975,

and is not asking funds from the Consultative Group to meet price changes

which occur beyond 1974.

Conclusion: CIMMYT's request

The study of prices presented in this paper fully justifies -an estimate

of 20% -for price rise in the 1975 budget, above the prices used in the 1974

budget.

This means that the Consultative Group, in making pledges for 1975,

should accept CIMMYT's estimate of $1, 159, 000 to meet price changes in

1975.

Any lesser financing will result in some cutback of the 1975 program

for research, training, and outreach.



Attachment 1.

Increase of CIMMYT salaries, 1974

Salaries comprise 37% of CIMMYT's operating budget.

Normally, salary -increases are determined annually by the Board of
Trustees, and made effective January 1.

In addition, whenever the Government of Mexico modifies its minimum
wage law, CIMMYT applies the changes to the applicable Mexican staff.

Table 2 shows the CIMMYT operating budget for salaries in 1974, and
changes in salary levels during 1974.

Overall, CIMMYT's salaries rose 28.4% during 1974, on an annual
basis. This will affect the 1975 expenditure for salaries by a like percentage.

In January 1974 the Board of Trustees approved a tapered pay increase
for CIMMYT staff as follows:

Labor subject to minimum wagelaw 35%-
Support staff in a range $2000-5000 a year 20%
Support staff in a range $5000-8500 a year 15%
Support staff over $8500 a year 10%
International staff 8%

On October 8, 1974 the Government of Mexico again raised the minimum
wage by 22%, the third increase in approximately 12 months. These increases
were as follows:

Minimum Cumulative
wage increase

Date Increment compounded

September 17, 1973 18% 18%
December 29, 1973 14% 35%
October 8, 1974 22% 64. 7%

None of these increases was included in CIMMYT's 1974 budget as
presented at International Centers Week, August 1973. All occurred by
Government order after the 1974 budget had been approved by the Board
of Trustees and the Consultative Group.

The most recent 22% raise was requested by the Government to be
retroactive to September 1, 1974-; to apply at 22% to the first $5000 in
wages for all employees above the minimum wage.



Attachment 1.
Page 2

CIMMYT applied the Government formula to its labor and support

staff, effective September 1, 1974, but deferred pay increases for inter-

national staff until December 1974 when the Trustees will make their annual

review.

CIMMYT international staff have experienced a sharp drop in purchas-

ing power of their salaries during 1973 and 1974. Mexico's official cost of

living index has risen 40% during 1973-74, whereas the CIMMYT international

staff have so far received salary increases averaging 8% since January 1973.

The Trustees will take up this problem in December 1974, and what-

ever decisions are then made will be applied in 1975.
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TABLE 2. Salary budget (Col. 100) and salary increases during 1974
(Numbers in parenthesis in columns 2, 3 and 4 denote numbers of employees)

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 - Col. 8

Total % salary
Total 74 Core % salaryincrease % salary increase increase. Col.

Personnel 74 Core budge 74 Core bud et budget % in each line approved by 9-74(annual 6 + 7
class unrestricted V restricted - Cols. 2 +3 of Col. 4 Trustees 1-74 basis) compounded

International Staff

IIE Expatriates (13) 260, 000 (6) 115, 000 (19) 375, 000 19. 0 8 % nil 8 %
IIE Nationals (12) 256, 000 (0) - (12) 256, 000 12. 9 8 % nil 8 %

Subtotal (25) 516, 000 (6) 115,000 (31) 631, 000 31. 9 8 % nil 8 %

RF assign-ed (5) 163, 000 (0) - (5) 163, 000 8. 2 8 % nil 8 %
lisc. Consultants - 11, 000 - - 11, 000 0. 6 nil nil -

Subtotal (30) 690, 000 (6) 115, 000 (36) 805, 000 40. 7 8 % nil 8 %

Support Staff

Minimum wage labor 4/ (123) 145, 000 (27) 32, 000 (150) 177, 000 9. 0 35 % 22 % 64.7%
Above minimum wage

to 5000 P/mo. (190) 481, 000 (29) 75, 000 (219) 556, 000 28.1 20 % 22 % 46. 4%
5000-8500 P/mo. (40) 243,000 (10) 58,000 (50) 301,000 15.2 15 % 17.4% 35 %
Above 8500 P/mo. (12) 125, 000 (1) 12, 000 (13) 137, 000 7.0 10 % 10. 1% 21.1%

Subtotal (365) 994, 000 (67) 177, 000 (432) 1, 171, 000 59. 3 20.3% 19.4% 43. 6%

TOTAL, full time
employees in Mexico (395)1, 684, 000 (73) 292,000 (468)1, 976, 000 100 % 15.2% 11.5% 28. 4%

5/
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Explanatory footnotes for Table 2

1/ Revised expenditure plans approved by CIMMYT Trustees January 1974.

2/ IE refers to Institute of International Education, New York, which serves
as payroll agent for some CIMMYT international staff. "Expatriates"
refers to non-Mexican nationals. "Nationals" refers to Mexican nationals.

3/ "RF assigned" refers to Rockefeller Foundation staff assigned to CIMMYT.

4/ "Minimum wage labor" refers to CIMMYT full-time employees whose
earnings are subject to Mexico's minimum wage law, including unskilled
labor and some semi-skilled labor. Generally, this group comprises
those who earn less than $2000 per year.

5/ Last line of columns 6, 7, and 8 shows weighted average percentage of
salary increase for all employees.
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Changes in cost of CIMMYT benefits*(Code 200), 1974

Half of CIMMYT's personnel benefits are tied to salary, and half
are not. Those benefits which are not tied to salary are administered by
a formula defined by the Mexican Government labor laws, or by CIMMYT
Trustees.

For example, one benefit tied to salary; CIMMYT's life insurance
benefit for international staff specifies that each insurance policy will have
face value three times annual salary. Therefore, whenever salary rises
1%, the cost of insurance to CIMMYT rises a like percent.

An example of a benefit not tied to salary: the vehicle allowance
for international staff is defined by the Trustees as a flat $1000 per family
per year.

In Table 3, seventeen benefits are listed, and analysis shows' how
much these were raised in 1974 by changes in salaries; and how much by
changes in the formula for each benefit.

The overall increase in allowances was 27. 9% (Table 2, Column 11,
bottom line.
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TABLE 3. Price Rises for Personnel Benefits (Code 200) 1974

Col. 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column 8 Column 9 Column 10 Column 11

% increase in % increase in Total price
Total % of Col. 6 benefits due benefits due increase Price change

Sub- Eligible 74 Budget 74 Budget 74 Budget in each to salary to other factors Cols. 8 +9 index

code Item group unrestricted restricted Col. 4 + 5 line increase footnoted compounded (Col. 7 x Col. 10) Footnotes

201 Mexico Social All Mexican nation-
Security als 157, 270 37, 350 194, 622 23.4 36.7% 9. 6% 49.8% 11.7 201/

202 Mexico education All direct hire
tax employees -33,845 8,015 41,860 5.0 28.4% nil 28.4% 1.4 202/

203 CIMMYT group Support staff
insurance higher grades .13,270 3,125 16,395 2.0 10.1% nil 10.1% 0.2 203/

204 A guinaldo All Mexican nation-
als 71, 005 16, 975 87, 980 10.6 43.6% 9.4% 53 % 5.6 2041

205 Vacation allow- All Mexican nation-
ance als 7,300 1,765 9,065 1. 1 43.6% 18.8% 62.4% 0.7 205/

206 US Social Security US nationals direct
hire 4,645 - 4,645 0.6 8. % nil nil nil

207 IE Insurance International staff
directhire 24,555 5,840 30,395 3.7 8 % nil 8 % 0.3 207/

208 TIE Retirement International staff
direct hire 68,350 16,300 84,650 10.2 8 % 0.8% 9.4% 1.0 208/

209 lE Fees International staff
direct hire 9,290 2,310 11,600 1.4 nil nil nil nil 209/

210 Education allow- Expatriate inter-
ance national staff 25, 215 5,975 31, 190 3.8 nil 17 % 17 % 0. 6 210!

212 Living allowance Expatriate inter-
national staff 21, 900 5,295 27, 195 3.3 nil nil nil nil 212/

213 Housing allowance Expatriate inter-
national staff 40,480 9,645 50,125 6.0 nil 37 % 37 % 2.2 213/

214 Home leave travel Expatriate inter-
national staff 25,880 6,110 31,990 3.9 nil 12.3% 12.3% 0.5 214/

215 Allowances assigned Assigned staff
staff 88,920 - 88,920 10.7. 8 % nil 8 % 0.9 215/

216 Vehicle allowance International staff
direct hire 24, 300 6,000 30, 300 3. 6 nil nil nil nil 216/

220 Mexican housing All direct hire
tax employees 59, 725 14, 260 73, 985 8.9 28.4% nil 28.4% 2.5 220/

219 All other Mi scellaneous -11, 945 2,850 14, 795 1.8 nil 15 % 15 % 0.3

T'nt 687.805 141.815 829, 710 100 % +- - 27.0%
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Footnotes on pric< nges n allowances (numbers

of footnotes correspond to numbers of line items in
Table 2.)

201/ Government of Mexico social security tax: CIMMYT is required

to pay this tax for all Mexican employees. The law defines the

tax as a percentage of salary, up to a cutoff point. In 1974,
CIMMYT's Mexican employees whose salaries are below the

social security cutoff point, received pay increases which

averaged 36.7%, causing a corresponding increase in social

security taxes. In addition, the Government raised the level
of salary on which tax must be paid. The old rate averaged
13. 1% of the first $6341 in salary. The new rate is 13. 1% of
the first $16, 141 in salary. This caused a further increase of

9.6% in the taxes paid by CIMMYT. Combining these two
changes, CIMMYT's social security taxes rose 49. 8%.

202/ Government of Mexico education tax: CIMMYT is required to pay
a flat payroll tax of 1% on- both national and expatriate employees,
to support education in Mexico. There was no change in the tax
rate in 1974, but the tax payments rose 28.4% reflecting the over-
all increase in CIMMYT payroll in 1974. (See table 1).

203/ CIMMYT group insurance: CIMMYT purchases life, accident and
medical insurance for its higher-paid support staff , under a formula
approved by CIMMYT Trustees. There was no change of rates in
1974, but since the salaries of this group rose 10. 1%, there was
a corresponding increase in the insurance costs.

204/ Statutory year-end bonus: The Government of Mexico requires
that Mexican employees be paid an annual year-end bonus equal to
one-half of one month's salary. CIMMYT's Mexican support staff
received average pay -raise of 43. 6%, and this caused a like increase
in the year-end bonus.

In addition, prior to 1974 CIMMYT had not paid the year-end bonus
to Mexican nationals on its international staff. Labor lawyers advised
CIMMYT that this policy was incorrect. Therefore CIMMYT extended
this year-end bonus to 12 nationals on the international staff, which
increased the payments under this benefit by an additional 9.4%.

205/ Statutory vacation allowance: The Government of Mexico requires
that Mexican employees be paid an annual vacation allowance equal
to 1/8 of one month's salary. Since salaries of Mexican support
staff rose 43. 6% in 1974, the cost of this bonus was raised equally,
on an annual basis. In addition, prior to 1974, CIMMYT had not
paid this vacation bonus to Mexioan nationals on its international
staff. On advice of labor lawyers, CIMMYT extended the bonus to
12 nationals on its international staff, thus increasing the cost of this
benefit by -18. 8%.
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207/ IE insurance package: Under policies established by the Trustees,
CIMMYT purchases life, accident, and medical insurance for its
international staff. The cost of this insurance package rises in
approximate proportion to salaries. In 1974, salaries for this
group rose 8%. There were minor changes in insurance provisions,
but the changes in .insurance rates were non-significant.

208/ IE .Retirement allowance: Retirement allowance is tied both to
salary level and to age. Each year about 20% of the CIMMYT
international staff pass an age barrier which requires CIMMYT
to pay a higher level of retirement benefits. The age groups and
the retirement contributions by CIMMYT are:

Percent of salary
Age group contributed

28-31 6%
32-34 8%
35-39 12%
40-44 16%
45-64 20%
Above 65 0

The average annual increase in retirement benefits caused by
increased age level is 0. 8%.

209/ IE Administrative fees: CIMMYT pays to IE a fixed fee per
international direct-hire staff member. In 1974 that fee was
unchanged but an increase from $325 to $400 per employee, per
year, or 23%, has been announced for January 1975.

210/ Dependent education allowance: CIMMYT pays 75% of tuition
and school fees for cependents of international staff attending
primary or secondary schools in Mexico.

Charges to CIMMYT by schools in Mexico City rose an average
17% in 1974, following earlier price increases of 11% in 1973
and 6. 6% in 1972.

212/ This allowance for expatriate international staff was absorbed
into salary, as a one-time adjustment, in 1974, and will no
longer appear as a CIMMYT benefit.

213/ Housing allowance for expatriate international staff: CIMMYT
reimburses part of the cost of housing rental and utilities
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for international expatriate staff. During the period 1970-74
rental rates in Mexico City area rose by an average 40-50%,
and utilities by more than 100%6, but CIMMYT gave no
increase in housing allowance in that period. In 1974 the
CIMMYT Trustees approved a new housing allowance formula
which raised the ceiling and reduced the floor of the allow-
ance. The total cost of housing allowances increased in 1974
by 37% on an annual basis.

214/ Home leave travel is paid for international expatriate starr, and
varies by location of permanent residence, by number of depend-
ents, and by cost of international air fares.

The average distance of the home place from Mexico, and the
average number of dependents tends to remain constant from
year to year, regardless of changes in personnel.

International air fares rose an average of 12.3% since the
summer of 1973, thus affecting home leave travel by this amount
in 1974.

215/ Allowances of assigned staff: This line item covers reimburse-
ment of the retirement benefits, insurance programs, and
savings plan of tha five Rockefeller Foundation employees assigned
to CIMMYT. These benefits rise in approximate relationship to
base salaries, which were increased 8. 0 % in 1974.

216/ Vehicle allowance: No change in 1974 for this allowance to
international staff.

220/ Government of Mexico housing tax: This is a statutory 5% payroll
tax, with a cutoff point, designed by the Government to raise
housing investment funds. There was no change in the formula in
1974, but salaries subject to this tax rose 28.4%.

Miscellaneous benefits: CIMMYT's benefits include a number of budget
items of minimum cost, not related to salary, and not occurring
at any fixed tine period, including:

Line 217. Emergency Medical expenses.
Line 218. Physical examinations.
Line 219. Shipment of household effects at beginning and

end of staff assignment to Mexico.
Line 221. Compassionate leave travel.
Line 222. Spouse travel on official business.
Line 223. Deaths within staff.

We have assigned to this group of benefits an arbitrary average price
increase of 15% in 1974.
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CIMMYT's non-personnel costs, and price increases experienced in 1974

CIMMYT now spends 48% of its core operating budget on non-personnel

items.

For the year 1974 this involves $2, 604, 000.

In order to analyze price increases during 1974, it is necessary first to

break the non-personnel cos Ls into seven accounting codes:

TABLE 4. Breakdown of CIMMYT's non-personnel expenditures
core budget, 1974

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5
Total core

74 operating 74 operating operating

budget budget budget

Code Item unrestricted restricted Col. 3 + Col. 4

Code 300 Travel 324, 510 85, 160 309, 670

Code 400 Training (direct costs) 346, 055 244, 035 590, 090

Code 500 Field and lab expenses 610, 220 244, 670 854, 890

Code 600 Office related expnses 349, 285 8, 970 358, 222

Code 700 Vehicle expenses 197, 695 20, 545 218, 140

Code 800 Info. services
general expenses 77, 800 77, 800

Code 900 General program

expenses 104,675 90,485 195,160

Each of the above codes will be analyzed separately for price increases

in 1974.
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Code 300. Travel

CIMMYT's travel costs of $309, 000 in 1974 were budgeted to cost 42%6 for
travel within Mexico, and 58% for travel outside Mexico.

A review of expense accounts for staff travel during the period January-
September 1974, shows the following increases in prices above the same type of
travel in 1973:

Domestic travel:

Air fare prices + 16.5%

Hotel rooms per day + 42.2%
Average meal prices per day + 35. 00
Weighted average increase, all

domestic travel prices + 33. 0%

International travel:

Air fare prices + 12. 3%
Hotel rooms per day + 34.8%
Average meal prices per day + 25. 0%
Weighted average increase, all

international travel prices + 24.5%

Combining the domestic and international travel, on a weighted basis, CIMMYT
has experienced an increase of travel prices of 28.4% during 1974.
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Code 400. Training, direct costs.

Most participants in CIMMYT training receive fellowships awarded

from special grants.

But the cost of the CIMMYT trainers, training materials, and other

general expenses for training are charged to core budget, together with a

few fellowships to maintain flexibility in the program. These expenditures

are listed under Code 400, "Training, direct costs".

A review of CIMMYT accounts for January-September 1974 shows

that prices of training have increased as follows, compared to the same

activities in 1973:

In-service training: Stipends were raised by CIMMYT management

in January 1974 from $300 per month, to $400, or 33%.

Postdoctoral fellowships: Total cost of fellowships per year
increased 8% because of a change in housing allowance in 1974.

Postgraduate student fellowships: No change in university tuition

or allowances in 1974. A substantial increase is expected in 1975.

Visiting scientists: These awards consist mainly of per diem for

hotels and meals in Mexico, for which CIMMYT has increased the per diem

by 25% in 1974.

Short-term visitors: These awards consist mainly of per diem in

Mexico, raised 25% in 1974.

International travel, for all of above awardees: prices are up

24. 5% (See code 300.)

Domestic air fares, for all of above awardees: prices are up 16. o%.

(See code 300.)

Vehicle services for postdoctoral fellows: prices are up 27. 7%.

(See code 700.)

The weighted average of all price changes for training in 1974

is calculated in Table 5 , Column 8, bottom line; that is 14. 6%.
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TABLE 5. Price changes for training program, 1974 (Code 400, core budget)

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column 8

Total % in each % of price Price change

74 Core budget 74 Core budget 74 core line increase reported index

Sub-code Item unrestricted restricted budget of Col. 5 in text (Col. 6 x Col. 7)

401 Stipends, in-
service '26, 400 24,700 51,100 8.7 33 2.9

402 Stipends, Grad.
students 55,650 17, 160 72, 810 12.3 nil nil

403 Stipends, post-
doctorals 77, 000 57, 420 134, 420 22. 8 8 1. 8

404 Stipends, visiting
scientists 30, 600 52, 440 83, 040 14. 1 25 3. 5

405 Stipends, short-
term visitors 4,650 540 5, 190 0.9 25 0.2

406-10 Domestic travel 18, 800 21, 020 39,820 6. 7 16. 5 1. 1

411-15 International travel 35,800 29,785 65,585 11. 1 24.5 2.7

416-20 Visas, insurance,
etc. 56, 145 31, 610 87, 755 14.9 nil nil

421-25 Vehicle costs, post-
doctorals 41, 010 9,360 50,370 8.5 27.7 2.4

Total 346, 055 244,035 590,090 100 % - + 14. 6%
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Code 500. Field and laboratory expenses.

This code covers the operating cost of CIMMYT's experimental

stations and laboratories in Mexico.

Total cost is $854, 890 in 1974.

A review of expenditures made during January-September 1974

shows the following changes in unit prices, compared to the same type

of expenditures in 1973:

Sub-code 501. Replacement of equipment. Purchase of agricultural

tractors and implements are the principal items in this account. The price

of John Deere tractors of the size purchased by CIMMYT rose 22.7%, and

tractor attachments 62%. On a weighted basis, prices for this account

are up 32. 5% in 1974.

Sub-code 502. Equipment maintenance. This account consists

mainly of spare parts, since the labor is charged to code 100. Tires, the

most common replacement part, are up 33. 5% in price, and batteries 9%,

for 1974 compared to 1973. On a weighted basis, prices in this account have

risen 24%.

Sub-code 503. Supplies for field and laboratory. The three most

common supplies in this account have risen as follows:

Nitrogen fertilizer # 8.7%
Maize pollinating bags # 13. 3%

Field tags 7. 2%

On a weighted basis, prices f.>r this account are up 9.5%.

Sub-code 504. Seed shipments outside Mexico. International air

freight from Mexico shows no price change in 1974. Cost of tin containers

is up 12% and gummed paper mailing labels up 72%.

On a weighted basis, prices for this account are up 1%.

Sub-code 505. Statistical services, research use. This account

covers computer card punching and verifying, computer time, and consulting

services for computer programming. There has been no price change in 1974.

Increases are expected in 1975.
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Sub-code 506. Temporary labor. The minimum wage law has

increased the wages of temporary labor 64. 4%, the same as for full-

time labor. (See Code 100.,)

Sub-code 507. Machinery operations. This account consists

mainly of tractor operations in the field. Diesel fuel of the grade used

by CIMMYT has risen in price from Pesos 0. 33 per liter to Pesos 0. 52

per liter, or 57.6%.

Sub-code 509. Shipping costs. No change in rail shipping rates

in Mexico during January-September 1974.

Truck shipping between CIMMYT's eight research stations in

Mexico has increased in price, varying by route, but no increase is less

than 20%.

No change has occurred in 1974 in customs clearing charges or

insurance rates on freight.

On a. weighted basis, unit price for shipping has increased 10%.

Sub-code 511. Maintenance of buildings for experiment stations

and laboratories. Paint is the largest single component of this account.

Labor for maintenance is charged to code 100. One drum of the grade

of paint most used by CIMMYT has increased in price from Pesos 303 in

1973 to Pesos 414 in 1974, or 36. 6%.

A summary of 1974 price increases for Code 500 is given in Table 6.

On a weighted basis, the price change index for this code is 28%.

(See Table 6, Column 8, bottom line.)
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TABLE 6. Price changes in 1974 for Field and Laboratory Expenses (Code 500)

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column 8

Total % of Col. 5 Price increases Price change

74 Core budget 74 Core budget 74 Core in each reported in index

Sub-code Item unrestricted restricted budget line text above (Col. 6 x Col. 7)

501 Replacement of
equipment 49,620 69,080 118,700 13.9 32. 5% 4.5

502 Equipment main-
tenance 42,425 4, 155 46, 580 5.4 24 %0 1.3

503 Supplies 203, 415 76,780 280,195 32.7 9. 5% 3.1

504 Seed shipment
costs 48, 105 24, 300 72, 405 8.5 1.0% 0. 1

505 Statistical services,
research use 37,240 12, 895 50,135 5.9 nil nil

506 Temporary labor 162,650 52,470 215,120 25.2 64. 4% 16.2

507 Machinery opera-
tions 25,550 - 25,550 3.0 57.6% 1.7

509 Shipping costs,
customs, insurance 23 , 105 4,990 28,095 3.3 10 % 0.3

511 Maintenance of
buildings 18,110 - 18,110 2.1 36.6% 0.8

Total 610,220 244,670 854,890 100 % 100 % + 28. 0%
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Code 600. Office related expenses.

CIMMYT's 1974 core budget provides $358, 255 for office-related
expenses.

A review of expenditures during January-September 1974 shows the
following increases occurred in unit costs in that period, compared to the
same type of activities in 1973:

Sub-code-601. Rent. CIMMYT pays rent only for its Mexico City
office, and there was no change in that price in 1974.

Sub-code 602. Electricity. For CIMMYT's headquarters, the price
of one kilowatt hour was 0. 41 in 1974 compared to 0. 34 in 1973, an
increase of 20.6%.

Sub-code 603, Telephone. Local telephone rates for CIMMYT
headquarters were increased 41. 7% in 1974.

Sub-code 604. Office building maintenance. Price increase 36. 6%.
See Code 511.

Sub-code 605. Fire and theft insurance. No rate change in 1974.

Sub-code 606. Office supplies. Prices of stationery and other paper
goods used by offices rose 78% in unit prices in 1974. Pencils, staples,
and other non-paper goods, consumed in the office, rose 35. 2% in unit price.

Overall, prices in this account have increased 60% in 1974, above
1973.

Sub-code 607. Xerox service. No change in rental rate for the
photocopy machine but the cost of letter-size xerox paper rose from Pesos
39 to 68.50 per 1000 sheets, or 76%.

On weighted average, prices for this account rose 18% in 1974.

Sub-code 603. Audit and legal fees. No change in legal fees.
Audit fees rose 10%. Overall, prices rose 6% for this account in 1974.

Sub-code 609. Mail. Mexico has made no change in its postal rates
since 1972. A change is expected in 1975.
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Sub-code 610. Replacement of office equipment. One IBM electric

typewriter, the standard office equipment, increased in price from 10, 500
Pesos in 1973 to 11, 300 Pesos in 1974, or 7. 6%.

Sub-code 611. Janitorial services. The price of the service contract

increased 14% in 1974.

Sub-code 612. Security__guards. No change in costs.

Sub-code 614. Computer services, administration. No change in
price. See Code 505.

All price changes for Code 600 are summarized in Table 7.

On a weighted basis, price changes in Code 600 rose 26.3% in 1974

(See Table 7, Column 8, bottom line).
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TABLE 7. Price changes in CIMMYT Office Related Expenses (Code 600), 1974

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column 8
Total o in each Price changes Price change

74 Core budget 74 Core budget 74 Core line of reported index

Sub-code Item unrestricted restricted Budget Col. 5 in text (Col. 6 x Col. 7)

601 Rent 9,000 - 9,000 2.5 nil nil

602 Electricity 54,515 - 54,515 15.1 20. 6% 3.1

603 Telephone 68,530 2,770 71,300 19.9 41. 7% 8.3

604 Office building main-
tenance 14,210 - 14,210 4.0 36. 6% l. 5

605 Fire & theft insur-
ance 22,800 - 22,800 6.4 nil nil

606 Office supplies 58, 815 4, 175 62, 990 17. 6 60 % 10. 6

607 Xerox service 19, 610 1, 650 21,260 5.9 18 % 1. 1

608 Audit and legal fees 11,300 - 11,300 3.2 6 % 0.2

609 Mail 14,935 325 15,260 4.3 nil nil

610 Replacement office

equipment 17,500 50 17,550 4.9 7. 6% 0.4

611 Janitorial services 29, 270 - 29,270 8.2 14 % 1. 1

612 Security guards 22, 100 - 22,100 6.1 nil nil

614 Statistical service,
accounting 6, 700 - 6, 700 1. 9 nil nil

Total 349, 285 8, 970 358, 255 100 % . + 26. 3%
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Code 700. Vehicle expenses.

CIMMYT's core budget provides $218, 240 for vehicle expenses in
1974.

A review of vehicle expenditures for the period January-September
1974 shows the following increases in unit costs, compared to 1973:

Sub-code 701. Vehicle purchase. CIMMYT has standardized its
vehicle purchases on the following five vehicle models and makes:

Sedans -- Dodge Dart and Datsun.
Pickups -- Chevrolet and Datsun.
Carryalls -- Chevrolet.

For 17 vehicles purchased in 1974, CIMMYT paid a weighted average
of 21% higher prices than the same types of vehicles cost in 1973.

Sub-code 702. Vehicle operations. This account consists mainly
of gasoline purchases. The two grades of gasoline used by CIMMYT
vehicles have increased in price as follows:

1973 1974
price price Percent

per'liter per liter increase

Lower grade Peso 1.00 1. 40 40%

Higher grade Peso 1.20 2.00 67%

Based on ratio of consumption, CIMMYT gasoline prices are up
54.5% in 1974, compared to 1973.

Sub-code 703. Vehicle maintenance. This account consists mainly of
replacement parts, since labor for repairs is charged to Code 100.

The price of auto tires used by CIMMYT is up 18. 9% in 1974 (from
Pesos 808 in 1973 to 961 in 1974); and the price of batteries is up 20%
(from Pesos 387 to 465). Other replacement parts are comparable. A
weighted average would be 19%.

Sub-code 704. Vehicle insurance. No change in vehicle insurance
rates.

Sub-code 705. Vehicle registration. No change in government
registration fees.
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Price changes in Vehicle expenses are summarized in Table 8.

The price change index for all vehicle expenses is 27. 7% for

1974 (See Table 8, Column 8, bottom line).
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TABLE 8. Price changes for vehicle expenses (Code 700), 1974

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column 8
Total Price changes Price change

74 Core budget 74 Core budget 74 Budget %6 in each reported index

Sub-code Item unrestricted restricted Col. 3 + 4 line Col. 5 intext Col. 6 x Col. 7

701 Vehicle purchases 44,500 nil 44,500 20.4 21 % 4.3

702 Vehicle operations 65, 715 11,275 76, 990 35.3 54. 5% 19.2

703 Vehicle maintenance 42, 540 5, 695 48, 235 22. 1 19 % 4. 2

704 Vehicle insurance 36, 865 2, 600 39, 465 18. 1 nil nil

705 Vehicle registration 8, 075 975 9, 050 4. 1 nil nil

Total 197, 695 20, 545 218, 240 100 % + 27. 7 %
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Code 800. Information services, general expense.

Some of CIMMYT's information services are charged to the wheat

or maize programs, if the informat ion relates only to one crop; but if

the information relates to CIMMYT's work as a whole, it is charged to

Code 800, -for general expenses of the information services.

CIMMYT has assigned $77, 800 to this account for 1974.

A review of expenditures charged to this account during January-

September 1974 shows the following increase of unit prices, compared to

1973:

Code 801. Library procurement. The average wholesale price

of trade books is up 12. 5%.

Code 802-5. Publications edited by CIMMYT and printed in Mexico.
Paper used for CIMMYT publications has risen in price from Pesos 39. 1
per 1000 sheets in 1973 to Pesos 78. 2 in 1974, or 78. 2%.

Printing charges -for typesetting and press run have risen 40% per

page, excluding paper.

The overall price increase for publications is 55%.

Sub-code 806-7. Photographic services. The price of color film has

risen 8. 1% in Mexico during 1974, and photo enlargement paper has risen

23.7%. Overall, the price changes of photo services at CIMMYT have risen
18%.

Sub-code 808-9. Postage No change. (See Code 609. )

The above price changes are summarized in Table 9. The price

change index for Code 800 works out at 36. 9%. (See Table 9, Column 8,
bottom line).
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TABLE 9. Price changes in CIMMYT's information services (Code 800), 1974

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column R
Total fo in each Price changes Price change

74 Core budget 74 Core budget 74 Core line of reported index

Sub-code Item unrestricted restricted Budget Col.5 in text (Col. 6 x Col7)

801 Library procure -
ment 9,000 - 9,000 11.6 12. 5% 1.4

802-5 Publications 47,250 . 47,250 60.7 55 % 33.4

806-7 Photo services 8,300 - 8,300 10.7 20 jo 2.1

808-9 Postage 13, 250 - 13,250 17.0 nil nil

Total 77,800 . 77,800 100 7 . + 36.95o
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Code 900. General program expense.

This account provides $195,000 in 1974 for a miscellany of program

activities including:

International symposia.
Miscellaneous travel grants.
Representation.
Contingency funds
Special publicat ions
Special reference books

CIMMYT's 1974 expenditures reveal the following changes in prices

compared to 1973:

Sub-code 901. Symposia. Expenses charged .here are almost totally

for international travel of participants; hence the price rise in 1974 is

24. 5%. (See notes on Code 300. )

Sub-code 902. International cooperation. (Miscellaneous grants.)

Here again the primary expenses are for international travel, and the price

increases in 1974 have been 24.5%.

Sub-code 904. Representation. This account provides funding for

official guest expenses at El Batan, where the general level of cafeteria

and guest house prices was raised 40%6 in January 1974.

Sub-code 906. Miscellaneous. This account provides a contingency

item, which is not subject to price change.

Sub-code 907. Special publications. Publications charged to this

account have risen 55 % in production cost, the same as Codes 802-5.

Sub-code 908. Special references. Books charged to this account

reflect the 12.5% increase in wholesale book prices, as shown in Code 801.

Overall, the price increases for Code 900 show a weighted average

of 29. 9%, (see Table 10, Column 8, bottom line).
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TABLE 10. Price increases for General Program Expense (Code 900), 1974

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 5 Column 6 Column 7 Column 8
Price

Total % in each increases Price change

74 Core budget 74 Core budget 74 Core line of reported index

Sub-code Item unrestricted restricted Budget Col. 5 in text (Col. 6 x Col. 7)

901 Symposia 10,045 46,640 56,685 29.0 24.5% 7.1

902 Miscellaneous
travel grants 16,745 215 16,960 8.7 24.5% 2.1

904 Representation 14, 375 3, 305 17, 680 9. 1 40 % 3. 6

906 Contingency 27,215 10,665 37,880 19.4 nil nil

907 Special publications 29, 685 29, 060 58, 745 30. 1 55 % 16. 6

908 Special references 6,610 600 7,210 3.7 12.5% 0.5

Total 104, 675 90, 485 195, 160 100 % - + 29. 9%
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Gains fr-m Currency Exchange Rates

Some international centers gain from currency fluctuations or

devaluation. These gains can be used to offset inflation. CIMMYT

made no gains from currency fluctuations in 1974.

The Government of Mexico has maintained a fixed exchange rate

between the peso and the U. S. dollar for more than 20 years.

CIMMYT received its 1974 operating and capital budgets in five

currencies, shown below, and the results of currency fluctuations are

shown in the right-hand column:

Currency Amount stated Percentage of Gains/losses

received in U. S. Di1s. receipts from fluctuations

U. S. dollar 4,639,000 1/ 76.4 - nil

Canadian dollar 457, 000 7. 5 nil

Mexian peso 780, 000 12. 8 nil

German Deutsch Mark 188,000 2/ 3.1 nil

U. K. pound sterling 12,000 0.2 nil

Total 6,076,000 2/ 100.0 nil

1/ Payments to CIMMYT in U. S. dollars are received from IBRD, UNDP,

U.S. Government. Ford and Rockefeller Foundations, Denmark, and

miscellaneous income.

2/ A supplemental payment by Germany for $186, 000 is omitted pending

confirmation of exchange rate.
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Expenditures outside Mexico

CIMMYT's procurement of supplies and equipment outside Mexico

is non-significant (less than 0. 5% of core operating budget).

CIMMYT pays its international staff through the Institute of Inter-

national Education in New York City, in U. S. dollars, but the HE transfers

the CIMMYT funds to individual bank accounts in Mexico, and throughout the

world. All headquarters staff members maintain bank accounts in Mexico,

to pay living costs. Most staff members whose nationality is not Mexican

also maintain a second bank account in their home country. Nationalities

of CIMMYT international staff are as follows (October 1974):

Nationality Number Percentage

Mexico 12 33.3

USA 9 25.0

India 3 8.3

Australia 2 5.6

Canada 2 5.6

Chile 2 5.6

Costa Rica 2 5.6

U. K. 2 5.6

Bolivia 1 2.7

Netherlands 1 2.7

Total 36 100.0

Some CIMMYT staff are of nationalities whose home countries have

higher inflation rate than Mexico (Bolivia, Chile, India), and some from

lower inflation rate areas (U. S., Canada).
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mxico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

October 21, 1974

Mr. Iarold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear

The Consultative Group Secretariat asked that CIMMYT send you a

copy of our report on price changes in Mexico in 1974. This

information influences the size of CIMMYT budget for 1975, and

may be discussed at the Consultative Group Meeting in Washington,

October 30-31.

Sincere1,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Attachment (1)



Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINACE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT COP N

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: NICKEL DATE: OCTOBER 18, 1974
TROPFOUND
IKEJA' CLASS OF

SERVICE: LT

Ex 3454
COUNTRY: NIGERIA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

REFERENCE YOUR LETTER SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN ON BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING

WOULD APPRECIATE KNOWING STATUS OF PRITCHARDS COMMENTS ON BUDGET TABLES

STOP COULD YOU TAKE UP MATTER WITH LEJEUNE AND PREFERABLY PROVIDE THESE

COMMENTS FOR HIM TO BRING BACK PRIOR TO CGIAR AND PSROSS EI. CI=MYT

MEETING AT XlE END OCTOBER REGARDS

CHEEK

NOT TO RE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Bruce M. Cheek cc: Mr. Lewis

DEPT. Agriculture & Rural Devel nt mcj

(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZEO OAP

REFFRFNCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)



Forml No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTER I AL NANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT RP ATI

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: DA7
MALONE BER 16 1974
INTBAFRAD
ADDIS ABABA

SERVICE: telex

COUNTRY: Ext. 3454
ETHIOPIA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

PLEASE INFORM PAGOT IN RESPONSE HIS OCTOBER FIFTEEN CABLE THAT

ACCOUNTANTS AND CONTROLLERS MEETING IS AT CIMI4YT HEADQUARTERS BEGINNING

MORNING OF TUESDAY OCTOBER TWENTYNINE AND ENDING AFTERNOON OF FRIDAY

NOVEMBER ONE REGARDS

CHEEK

NOT TO BE TRANSMTTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Bruce M, Cheek cc: Mr. J. Hendry

DEPT. ulture & Rural Development mcj
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: October 10, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT: CIMNYT Budget

Frank Mes of C.I.D.A. told me on the telephone this morning that

while the total Canadian contribution in 1975 may be $837,000, $300,000

of this is for a program yet to be negotiated (a written proposal from

Glenn Anderson is awaited). In any case, the $300,000 is for outreach

programs and would not come out of multilateral funds; part of it in

fact would take the form of a bilateral grant, and would clearly be a

special project. The Canadians do not consider the $300,000 to be

available for CIMMYT's core program, and they do not want the amount

shown as being available for core (restricted or otherwise).

Under a letter of September 21, Haldore Hanson sends new budget

tables which show the net core and capital funds required from the

Consultative Group as $7,005 thousand. After the reclassification of

$300,000 is taken into account, the amount becomes $6,705 thousand.

cc: Mr. W. W. Lewis

HGraves : apm
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Virgilio Barco

Director Ejecutivo
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Terndna la Huelga en la Volkswagen;

obfienen los Trabaadores el 22 %
Concluy6 ayer la huel- para compensar el poder El licenclado Porfirio

ga que desde el dia 20 de compra perdido por la Munoz Ledo, secretarto
existaa en la. empresa inflacidn del Trabajo intervino en
Volkswagen de Mexico, La empresa cubrirfi los las pldticas conciliato-
del estado de Puebla, salarios de la semana que rias, ast como el subse-
despuds de una aerie de conEluy el22 del actual, cretario de Previsidn So-
pvlticas en las que inter- y el 50 por ciento de los coal, lienciado Agustin
vinieron las autoridades correspondientes a los Alanis Fuentes.El conve-
del trabajo de dicha enti- dfas de huelga de esta se- nio fue firmadoasimfs-
dad y de la Federac16n. mana. m, por el gobernador de

El conven o fue firma- Puebla, seor Guilermo
Los trabajadores obtu- do en la secretaria del Morales Blumerikron.

vieron el 22 por ciento de Trabajo y las partes en A nombre del sindicato
aumento en los salarios pugna se comprometle- suscribi6 el documento,
para klos que perciben ron a ratificar el pacto Gonzalo Jimdnez Casti-
hasta cinco mil pesos ayer mismo ante las au- llo, secretario del traba-
rr 3uales y un mil 188 toridades de la Junta Lo- jo, y, por la empresa, el
p, i para quienes ga- cal de Conciliacidn y Ar- ficenclado Salvador La-
ne as de Lst ula bitraje del estado de brde, apoderado -. ene-

seran aplicados con re-
troactividad al ti. de
septiembre.

El sindieato conino INDUSTRIAS IGAM, S.A.
por otra parte, que con el
citado aumente, tendrA TIENE LA PENA DE PARTICIPAR EL SENSI-
pur efectuada la revisidn BLE FALLECIMIENTO DE LA SENORITA
de salarios que, al entrar
en vigor las reformas le-

cuartea e: ABIGAIL CARIBE
tuarse en junio de 1975.
Por tanto,a rdima reANGELES
visidn salarial serA hasta
el 30 de junio de 1976, al
Sts-nino de la vigencia HERMANA DE SU SOCIO Y CONSEJERO,SESOR

ictual-contrato.

*ul ant- MANUEL CARIBE ANGELES
cla de ningun derecho, ya

ACAECIDO EL DIA DE AYER EN ESTA CIUDAD.

MEXICO, D.F. 25 DE SEPTIEMRE DE 1974
La huelga era por de-

-manda de aumento ex- AGENCIA GAYOSSO DE SULIVAN
traordinario de salarios,
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FLOOD DAMAGE Due to heavy rains following hurricane Fifi,
AT POZA RICA CIMMYT's experiment station suffered

extreme flood damAg leginning on Saturday,
Sept. 21. The full extent of the damage is
still undetermined, but:

1. All the top soil was removed from most of the two ranges of blocks nearest
our irrigation reservoir and deposited on other areas of the station.

2. A new channel, about 1 1/2 meters deep, was cut through the experimental
land blocks, D3, E3 and F3.

3. The maize still in the field is a total loss. Fortunately, all yield trials
involving progeny of advanced units, the disease and insect nursery of advanced
units, five back-up pools and some opaque-2 materials had been harvested by
Friday, September 20.

However, none of the experimental agronomy and physiology trials had been
harvested. All were lost.

4. The first flood was estimated to be three meters deep in the main experimen-
tal blocks. A second flood on Monday, Sept. 23 was 2 1/2 meters deep.

5. A great deal of damage was done to fences and although the grain silos are
still in position, considerable damage was done to them, and the grain in them,
to the dryers and associated equipment, and to the meteorological station.

Farmers along the river and the Pemex refinery in Poza Rica suffered-extensive
damage and the main highway from Texcoco to Poza Rica was closed by land-
slides at several points. Gas and crude oil pipelines were also severely
damaged in certain areas.
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KILLING FROSTS HIT EL BATAN Killing frosts hit both El Batan and

AND TOLUCA, SEPTEMBER 8-9 Toluca areas on the nights of Sep-
tember 8 and 9, 1974, doing exten-
sive damage to CIMMYT's experi-

mental crops at both locations, and causing widespread damage to the corn

and bean crops of millions of Mexican farmers, over an area reported to

cover a quarter of Mexico.

Long time farmers in El Batan area say this was the earliest killing frost

since 1917, a span of 57 years.

Normally, frosts are expectable at El Batan from the end of September to

the end of April, with the severity of frost greatly diminished during the
one month period at the beginning and end of that period. In other words,
a reasonable freedom from killing frosts would normally be expected in

April-October.

For Toluca, the range of frost period is usually about the same as El Batan,

but severe frosts are more expectable in September and April. Light frosts

occur almost every summer season at Toluca but cause little damage.

CIMMYT 's weather stations at El Batan and Toluca showed the following
temperatures in the recent frost nights:

September 8 September 9

El Batan -2.0 C -1.4 C
Toluca -3.0 C -3.0 C

Losses to CIMMYT research materials in the frosts of September 8-9 are

estimated as follows:

El Batan: Maize 80%.
Wheat and triticale 0-30%
Barley 0-20%

Toluca: Maize 100%
Wheat and triticale 60-80%
Barley, slight.

These crop loeses will greatly alter the work plans of both the wheat and

maize staffs for the next few months. Some of the wheat staff had most

of their materials at Toluca and may have nothing to harvest, and no data

to analyze. The durums were particularly hard hit. Barley harvest will

be 80% normal, because most materials were at El Batan. The maize

staff have lost all materials at Toluca and 80% at El Batan.
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Historically, Poza Rica is always frost free; Tlaltizapan has rare, light
frosts, CIANO station in Sonora State has occasional frosts, but never
killing, in CIMMYT's experience.

One minor gain from the killing frost of 1974 was the opportunity to observe
frost tolerance in each of the plant species with which CIMMYT works.

Bread wheats and triticale both showed genetic variability for frost tolerance
in both Toluca and El Batan, and staff members in these two crops are taking
readings on which lines proved partially tolerant. This information will be
added to the record data. No general superiority on frost tolerance could be
observed between triticale and bread wheats.

Durums were 100% killed at Toluca and showed no genetic variability for
frost tolerance under the severe conditions of this recent period.

Maize showed no genetic variability for frost tolerance under Toluca condi-
tions this year, but some was observable at El Batan, although not enough
to permit reliable readings.

A "light frost" is defined as a period when the temperature drops slightly
below 0' C. (for example -1.0'C.) for a few hours, such as midnight to 4
a. m. causing a burning to some plant leaves, which may die, but is not
severe enough to kill the flowering parts (tassels and silks in corn, anthers
in wheat).

A "killing frost" is one which falls low enough and long enough (for example,
at or below -2*C. and generally lasting at least 4-6 hours) killing the
flowering parts at flowering time, or killing the neck of the wheat plant,
which prevents further grain filling; or killing the stem of the ear on the corn
plant, if the ear has formed. Any of these happenings can destroy the total
yield, depending on when the frost occurs. If the ear of wheat or corn has
formed, and the grain is half or more filled, the maturing process may
continue, but there usually would be some loss of yield.

CIMMYT has received no report on the crop losses suffered by Mexican
farmers surrounding El Batan and Toluca, or in Mexico as a whole, as a
result of the frost of September 8-9, but the losses are serious both to
farmers and to the national food supply.

Corn farmers around Toluca and El Batan appear to have suffered approximate-
ly the same losses as CIMMYT--that is 100% loss to corn in Toluca area and
80% in El Batan area. The Mesa Central of Mexico (central highlands) produces
at least 1/4 of the national corn crop.
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Many dairy farmers around El Batan have been using field choppers to
convert their frost damaged corn crop into silage or green fodder for
immediate use, rather than letting it dry with no grain. This will salvage
a small part of the crop's feed value.

BORLAUG: CHINA MAY -IAVE The following article was written
ITS LARGEST HARVEST IN by Joseph Lelyveld for the New York
HISTORY Tihes and appeared in Excelsior of

September 24, 1974.

Hong Kong, September 23. China's efforts to increase food production were
rewarded today by reports from a group of distinguished U.S. scientists who
made a tour of various agricultural institutions and some communes.

"It was difficult to find a field which was not well sown, " said Dr. NII)orman E.
Borlaug, 1970 Nobel Peace Prize winner.

The Chinese would not give an estimate of possible harvest figures, but the
general impression was that it would be exceptionally good, possibly the best
China has had.

This view should be considered seriously, since the ten scientists forming the
delegation are veteran agronomists with vast knowledge and experience in Asia.

"The rice harvest is really first class, " said Dr. St erling Wortman, Vice
President of the Rockefeller Foundation (CIMMYT Trustee) and leader of the
delegation.

Strong contrasts between old and new agricultural methods in Southeast Asia
are unknown in China. Everyone is being trained in the more modern agricultural
techniques.

The delegation took "half a trunk load" of samples of different crop varieties,
including 30 to 35 varieties of rice seed. They were surprised by the new
advances made by the Chinese to obtain and disseminate new rice varieties,
similar to the "miracle rice" developed at the International Rice Research
Institute at Los Baflos, Philippines.

PLEASING MAO PART OF The Mexico City NEWS of September 23
CHINA BIRTH CONTROL reports from Washington:

A congressional report says China has
developed a highly effective birth control program using mass-motivation
techniques that would not work anywhere else.

The study released Sunday by the House Committee on Foreign Affairs says
China, the world's most populous country, will likely become the first major
developing nation to reduce population growth below one per cent per year.
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October 1, 1974

Dear Hal:

This will confirm a point in our telephone conversa-
tion of last Friday: As far as the Secretariat is con-
cerned, the $92,000 which Ci4MYT put into a working
capital fund before the establishment of such funds had
been accepted and standarized in the Consultative Group
can be spent by Clr-YT for any purpose (other than a
special project) authorixed by its Roerd of Trustees with-
in core and capital development programs accepted by the
Consultative Group.

You asked in an earlier letter about the status of
the suggested 10 per cent limitation on variations from
Center budgets. This suggestion was not accepted by the
Consultative Group.

Sineerely,

Harold Graves

'r. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International !1aize and Wheat

Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
',lexico 6, D. F.

cc: Mr. W. W. Lewis

"V'r aves .apm



Mr. Baum September 25, 1974

Harold Graves

CIMMYT Inflation Allowance

I have checked again with the regional desk (Mr. Kapur) on the question

of an inflation allowance for CIMMYT's 1975 budget. You remember that when

Bruce Cheek checked this in June, we were told that something on the order

of 10 to 12 per cent would he adequate.

The judgment now is that a figure of 15 per cent would 
be more realistic.

This would compare to 15 per cent being allowed in the case of IRRI and 14

per cent in the case of CIP. The new estimate from the regional desk takes

no account of the possibility of a devaluation of the Merican peso.

If the new figure were used for CIMMYT, it would add $175,000 to the

1975 budget of that Center, and bring the total funding needed by the 
Center

to $7.245 million. I believe this money could be found without difficulty.

Would you be willing to accept the higher figure now recotmnended? If

so, would you make it a flat allowance, and eliminate the option of letting

CIMMYT draw on its working capital in the event that the inflation allowance

accepted by the Secretariat proved to be insufficient, 
or would you let that

option stand? Would you want to make some provision for impounding 
any wind-

fall that might result from the devaluation of the peso?

HGraves:apm



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND AIM RUOMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mfxico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

September 21, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Harold:

I am enclosing two copies of revised 1975 budget tables I
through VI.

I hope they meet your needs, although in our judgment
the inflation rate is inadequate.

In our new tables weyve revised downward the provision
for price increases from 20% recommended by CIMMYT to the 12%
level recommended by the secretariat.

We shall submit to you a further report on inflation for
distribution to the Consultative Group at its meeting in October.

The Mexican Presidency has stated that it is preparing
an executive order raising the minimum wage by 22%, effective
September 1, 1974, and that no change will be made in the exchange
rate between the peso and the dollar. The Mexican Government has
already applied the 22% pay increase, effective September 1, 1974,
to all government employees up to a salary level of US$4,800 per year,
and a flat salary increase of about US$1, 000 a year to all government
employees who earn more than US4, 800 a year.

CIMMYT feels compelled to follow any change in the minimum
wage law, and we shall probably apply the government salary decisions
to our "support staff" since we must remain competitive in the same
Mexican labor market as the Government agricultural agencies at
Chapingo.

. .. 2
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Mr. Harold Graves September 21, 1974
- - -4 - - - - -4 - .- -- -- -- -- - - - - - - -- --

By the time we submit the new report on inflation to you next
month, these decisions will be reached, and we will thus know one
of the major cost factors for CIMMYT in 1975. It is probable that
our October inflation report will show CIMMYT's increase in prices
for 1975 is already above 20%, and even drawing down our working
capital will not permit us to carry out the approved program.

Sincerely yours,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Encls. a/s.

HH/ asl.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAVIE AND (ER0 A NT NTR
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

September 19, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves

The CG Secretariat

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

1818 H. Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

In response to your circular of Sept. 13 to Center Directors,
asking information on outreach projects, I enclose a worksheet

on CIMMYT's present bilateral assistance projects financed by
Special Grants.

Let me know if you need more information.

Sincerely yours,

~rZ . Osler

Deputy Director General
and Treasurer.

Encl. j : 1
RDO/ asl.
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CIMMYT Bilaterial Assistance Projects (Outreach

Projects) 1974, Financed by Special Grants.

Assigned
CIMMYT Duration

Country Cr2ps Staff 1974 Donor to present

Algeria-Tunisial W-B-T 8 FF, USAID 1968-

Argentina Maize, W-B-T 0 FF 1968-

Egypt Maize 1 FF 1968-

Lebanon W-B-T 2 FF 1973-

Nepal Maize 1 USAID 1972-

Pakistan Maize 2 FF 1965-

Pakistan Wheat 1 FF 1974-

Tanzania Maize 2 FF, USAID 1973-

Turkey W-B-T 2 RF 1970-

Zaire Maize 4 Govt. of 1972-
Zaire

23

1/ Combined grants, Algeria-Tunisia.

2/ W-B-T equals whe at-barley-tritic ale.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

N L NH M ROVEMEN (ENTER

CM MMYT
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

September 19, 1974

Dr. John K. Coulte
Consultative G ou Secretariat
International B for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear John:

'"Presentation Week" (March 30-April 4, 1975) would be your best opportunity
to get a meaningful picture of CIMMYT, after October.

In December we shall be planting wheat at Sonora, northwest Mexico, but
there will be no crop to see. There is no crop of any kind at El Batan in the
winter season. Maize crops will be 30-60 days old in December at our low-
land and intermediate stations (Poza Rica and Tlaltizapan) but that stage
doesn't give us much to show.

If you or Mike LeJeune should overfly CIMVYT during November-March on
your way to CIAT or CIP, we can always show you the offices, laboratories,
and landscape at El Batan, one hour from Mexico City airport, and offer you
a warm supper in the guest house, but we hope you come when there are crops.

I will put both your names on the tentative guest list for Presentation Week,
and check with you early in 1975.

Cordiall ,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

cc. Dr. Michael LeJeune, IBRD, Washington
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: September 19, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT: CIMMYT Budget

Bob Osler, at my request, telephoned from CIMMYT today with the latest

version of the CIMMYT 1975 budget. The budget has been revised to take

account of prospective increases in the contributions of three donors, as

follows:

Canada - from $575,000 to $837,000,

IDRC - from $ 65,000 to $102,000, and

UNDP - from $810,000 to $970,000.

This is a total increase in availabilities (matched by a corresponding in-

crease in the CIMMYT core-restricted budget) of $459,000. The total CIMMYT

1975 budget for core plus capital, net of earned income, is $7.067 million.

HGraves :apm



APARTADO AEREOs 67-13

CABLES: CINATROP

CALI -COLOMBIA

CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE AGRICULTURA TROPICAL

DIR-969

September 17, 1974

Dear Harold:

This is in reply to your letter of September 3, 1974 in which
you make reference to CIAT special projects supported by the
UK and IDRC.

Enclosed you will find a table which shows all special projects
which CIAT has under way at the present time. You will also
see a list of special projects which are under consideration and
which will require approval of the CIAT board before they are
financed and put into operation. The enclosed listdoes not, of
course, include the IDRC restricted core money in support of
the swine and cassava programs.

I hope that this information removes any doubt you may have,
but I will be happy to giv fu ther explanation if necessary.

Sinc rely yours,

Gr t
i ector eneral

Mr. Harold Graves
Secretary
CGIAR
1818 H. St. N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
USA

encl.

cc. Mr. A. V. Urquhart
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CIAT SPECIAL PROJECTS 1974 - 1976

ACTIVE

Date Title and Description Code Funding Total Estimated Expenditures
Agency 1973 1974 1975 1976 Final Retained Dur-

Paymert by donor atior
yrs.

3.1.73 ICTA- Guatemala 7821 R. F. 236, 171 72,057 46,000 106,114 12,000 3

2.2.73 Cassava Inf. Center 7811 IDRC 57,500 21,500 8,000 28,000 2

1. 1 .74 Swine Outreach -
Phase 2 - Nigeria,
Costa Rica, Bolivia 7802 IDRC 195,000 105,000 60,000 6,500 14,131 9,639 3

12.5.73 Entomology - Animal

Health +- 18,000 7804 ODA 43,200 43,200 1

12.5.73 Cassava Storage
h. 12,000 7805 ODA 28,800 28,800

2.1.74 Cedeal - Economics
Doc. Cent. for L.A. 7807 FORD 86,000 43,000 43,000 2
Agriculture

11.16.74 Cassava Growth
Physiology 7812 IDRC 43,815 43,815 1

3.16.74 Cassava Outreach -

Peru 7813 IDRC 35,000 18,700 13,800 2,500 2

4.1.74 Cassava Outreach -

Brazil 7814 IDRC 28,000 25,500 2,500 1 mc



page 2.

CIAT SPECIAL PROJECTS 1974-1976 (co. .)

ACTIVE (cont.)

Date Title and Description Code Funding Total Estimated Expenditures

Agency 1973 1974 1975 1976 Final Retained Dur-
Payment by donor atior

yrs.

1 .11 .74 Workshop on Economics
of the Beef Industry 7841 FORD 7,500 7,500

Texas A&M* AID 150,000 150,000

Post Doctoral -Beans -
Hayakawa 7870 R.F. 18,400 15,000 3,400

2.4.74 Monograph on Bean
Diseases 7871 R.F. 18,000 18,000 6 mo

Post Doctoral Beans - 7872 R.F. 15,000 7,500 7,500

Post Doctoral Entomology -
Belloti 7873 R.F. 15,500 11,500 4,000

8.2.74 Training Livestock BID 439,500 439,500 1 mco

8.2.74 Bean Outreach BID 400,000 400,000

* Texas A&m Hemoparasites

USAID with CIAT but paid to
Texas A&M net 0 to CIAT

budget
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CIAT-SPECIAL PROJECTS 1974-1976 (cont.)

UNDER CONSIDERATION

Date Title and Description Code Funding Total Estimated Expenditures Final Retained Dur-

Agency 1973 1974 1975 1976 Payment atio,

2.15.74 Nitrogen Fixation in Gras-
ses. Hardy-Dupont
(financed but delayed) 7,874 R.F. 4,500 4,500

Swine Outreach-Peru AID 90,000

Pasture & For. Outreach AID
Peru

Bean-Rhizobium Studies AID 91,375 87,875

Bean-Endogene Project ODA 42,000

Germplasm collection with

Int. Board under discussion



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT j INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. S. S. Kapur DATE: Septe er 14, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves 61ecutive Secretary, Consultative Group on International

SUBJECT: Agricultural R rSUBJECT: Price Levels in Mexico

You may have noticed that the Bank is the leader of a Consultative
Group on International Agricultural Research, whose principal function is
to mobilize funds to support international agricultural research programs.
The Bank also provides the Secretariat of the Group; and one of the
functions of the Secretariat is to evaluate the financial needs of the re-
search programs being supported by the Group.

The Secretariat would be grateful to have your guidance on a question
concerning the budget of the Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz
y Trigo (CIMMYT), a research institute based in Mexico.

Cimmyt believes that in order to maintain the value of its expenditures
in real terms, its 1975 budget must be 20 per cent higher than its 1974
budget. The Center's calculation is based on the circumstance that in the
first half of 1974, the general price index in Mexico was rising at an annual
rate of more than 20 per cent. The Secretariat, up to now, has not accepted
the Center's position on this question.

The Center makes most of its expenditures in Mexican pesos and receives
most of its income in United States dollars. We would therefore be grateful
to know what you would consider to be a reasonable estimate of the ratio
between the general level of prices in Mexico in 1975 and in 1974; and we
would also appreciate learning what you believe would be a reasonable expec-
tation concerning the rate of exchange between the peso and the United States
dollar in 1975.

It would be especially helpful if I could have your views on this
matter by Friday, September 20.



september 12, 1974

Dear Val.

?!any thanks for your letter of August 15, inviting us to CTMMYT.

However, ltike Lejeune is ncm corraitted to a meeting of European
donors in London on October 16, so the week bepinning October 14 is
out. I return from my visit to WARDA only on October 5, and as I
need the following week to work on my report, a visit one week earlier
is out for me.

I realize that this is the ideal time to see the wheat program,
but under the circumstances we had better say no to this invitation
as Mike and I would like to visit at the same tine.

We would like to make an early visit to CIMMYT but because of
changes in our Secretariat we are still in the process of planning
next year's program. Tiowever, tentative dates are early Decerlber or
Presentation Week (March), the latter suggested as a possibility by
Keith when we talked about this during Centers Week.

Perhaps you could let us have your reaction to these suggestions.

With beat regards,

Yours sincerely,

John K. Coulter

Mr. ilaldore Hanson
Director General
International ,iaie and Wheat Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
Mezico 6, D. F.

JKCoulter:apu

cc: Mr. Lejeune



(ENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

CI M MYT
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

September 9, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
IBRD
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Subject: Standard perquisites for outreach personnel.

You inquired in your letter of September 3, whether I could send you the
paper which was to be written by Hanson-Nickel-Athwal for the Directors
meeting, last July, on standard perquisites for outreach staff.

The paper was never completed, and discussion has been postponed until
the meeting at IITA February 4-7, 1975.

I circulated a draft of CIMMYT outreach perquisites to Athwal and Nickel.
Neither of them ever replied. And since our 2-day Director's meeting at
IBRD was cut in half by the encroachments of TAC (one-half day) and the
CG (one-half day), there was no time for discussion of this topic.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

cc. Dr. R. D. Osler
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September 4, 1974

Dear Herb:

Many thanks for your note inviting someone from the

Bank's Programming and Budgeting Department to participate

in the meeting to be held with the Ross representatives at

CIMYT next month. I'm glad to report that Bill Lewis will

be able to be present.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Dr. 11. R. Albrecht
Director
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture
Oyo Road, P.M.B. 5320
Ibadan
Nigeria

cc: Mr. Haldore Hanson, CIMMYT
7Mr. Lewis

HGRAVES :apm



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INENTIONAL 0AZ NDWAT IPOE!ET(NE

CI M MYT
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

September 2, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Subject: CIMMYT's 1974 payments.

I asked Robert Osler to re-calculate CIMMYT's pledges and payments
for 1974, and Osler prepared the enclosed worksheet.

In the enclosure, Column II, the IBRD Group contribution is shown at
$412, 000. That figure is taken from our 1975 budget submission to
CG, Table III, Column headed "Revised 1974", line 1 a)4.

To arrive at the $412, 000, we used the IBRD as the residual donor
to our approved 1974 budget, plus the $166, 000 carryover of IBRD funds
from 1973.

In Column III of the enclosure, the IBRD "residual role" has been reduced
by $16, 000, because some economic conferences which we budgeted are
now to be financed by IDRC direct expenditure, and not through CIMMYT
budget.

I am writing to ask whether the $412, 000 in Column II and the $396, 000 in
Column III are consistent with your understai ding, and whether we should
anticipate that the Bank Group will pay to CIMMYT $230, 000 during 1974
(that is, $396, 000 minus the $166, 000 which you paid to us in 1973, and
which was subsequently carried over.)

This is $30, 000 more than you pledged.
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Mr. Harold Graves September 2, 1974
-2-

I do not want to appear to bite the hand. On the other hand, if we need
to absorb that $30, 000 by a reduction in expenditures, in the last quarter,
we will have to allocate the reduction soon.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

P. S. The revised 1975 budget which you requested, incorporating the
commitments for restricted and special grants since last June, should
be ready later this month.

Enclosure (1)

N -A k,

J (L~LI



CIMMYT

September 2, 1974

Comparison of revised 1974 core unrestricted
budget and pledges

Column: I II III

Table III
Source 1975 Budget Actual

1) BID 750,000 750,000
2) Denmark 150,000 150,000
3) F. F. 750,000 750, 000
4) W. Germany 180,000 368,000 3/
5) IBRD Group 412,000 1/ 396,000 4/
6) R. F. 750,000 750,000
7) U. S. AID 1, 350, 000 1, 350, 000
8) Earned Income 367, 000 367, 000

Total 4, 709, 000 2/ 4, 881, 000 5/

1/ IBRD contribution of $412, 000, shown in Column II includes $166, 000 which
IBRD paid to CIMMYT in 1973, which proved redundant, and was carried
over. With approval of the CG Secretariat, CIMMYT has used the $166, 000
to meet inflation, adding the $166, 000 to various line items in core budget
which had suffered most from increased prices. CIMMYT Trustees approved
this action.

2/ Total of $4, 709, 000 for Column II is taken from CIMMYT's 1975 budget
document, as presented to Centers Week, July 1974; see Table III, revised
1974 column, line 1 a) 9. This includes the $166, 000 mentioned in footnote 1/.

3/ West Germany paid to CIMMYT, after Centers Week of July 1974, a supplement-
al contribution of $188, 000 toward CIMMYT's capital budget for 1974. By
agreement with the CG Secretariat, CIMMYT would move $188, 000 of its 1975
capital budget to calendar year 1974, and make a co-rresponding reduction
in CIMMYT's budget request for 1975.

4/ IBRD Group contribution in Column III is reduced by $16, 000 because IDRC is
now financing $16, 000 in economic workshops which had previously been
budgeted by CIMMYT in its core program for economics. IDRC will disburse
the workshop funds directly from its office, not through CIMMYT. Since
IBRD is treated in this document as the residual donor, this reduction is
applied to IBRD.

5/ The new total of $4, 881, 000 at the bottom of Column III reflects two changes
compared to Column II:

a) Increase of $188, 000, described in footnote 3/.
b) Reduction of $16, 000, described in footnote 4/.



CIMMYT

Me-xico 6, D.F.Londres 40 - 1 er. Piso

August 15, 1974

Mr. Joh* Coulter
Consultative GroWp secretariat
nterntiOkal Bank for Recoamdruction
and Development

18 IS H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 2043

Dear John:

Norman Borlaug says there will still be harvest work going on at the wheatfields near Toluca the week Otaring October 14, but the work will be nearlycompleted by the end of that week.

The maize program can Show YOU One of their stationm that week; it is bestto decide whdch station at a later date.

All activities at EU Batan will be available that week.

I suggest you and LeJeune plan to come that week if it will fit your othercommitmens.

The time schedule would Include,

11 Batan I day.
Toluca wheat harvest I day.
M1aize station, 2 days for trip to tropical lowland station

at Poza Rica. or I day to intermediate elevation station
at Tialtizapan, near Cuernavaca.

CLMM can &190 arranga watetver other interests You may have in Mevico
City, or the Pyramaids. The environment in vhdch we work is important.

The M icar Brauer, is President of theCIMMYT Assembly and be arranged if he is in Mexico
City at the time of your
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CIMMYT
Mexico 6, D.F.

Londres 40 - ler. Piso

Mr. John Coulter August 15, 1974
-2-

Michael may prefer to attend only part of the progmln that we lay out for
you. JohI.

Let me kww your plans. I would prefer to see both of you visit CIMMYT in
October rather than postpone the visit unfil the next harvest in April 1975.

Caidore Hanso
Director General



yess August 14, 1974

Harold Graves

UNDP allocations for 1975

William Mash3*r of UMDP telephoned yesterday with information about
UNW allocations to international agricultural research activities for

1975 and thereafter.

ICRISAT had re-calculated the impact of inflation on the sorghus and

illet work being financed by UN DP. As a result, UNDP would increase its

supplenental grant from $445,000 to $480,000.

CQITMT also had looked again at the impact of inflation on the high-

lysius proran being financed by UP. Whereas CIENYT at one tie had

said it would not need any supplemental grant to offset this impact, it
now conceded that this stateant was a mistake. It would submit now
figures shortly, and LAD? would enlarge its contribution aecordingly.

ILCA was preparing a proposal for financing by UND) a 3-year study
of transhumance, based in Mli and costing about $1.2 million. Dr. Pagot
was especting to complete the drafting of his proposal by Labor Day.

cc: ICRISAT fila, CIENT file and
ILCA file

HGraves: ape



July 25, 1974

!Dear Hal:

Thank you for your quick comment on the draft

paper on ludgeting and Accounting Practices. We in-

vite you to give us any further corwent you may have

by September 25, and after that we will put together

another version. Sometime before then, Rill Lteis

or I will respond to the points you raise in your note

of July 20.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International Maize and

Wheat Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

cc: Mr. Lewis

HGraves:apm
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

ICW/74/8/(c)

July 15, 1974

TO: Participants in International Centers Week

FROM: Executive Secretariat

SUBJECT: Program and Budget of the International Livestock Center
for Africa (ILCA)
CIMMYT.

1. Attached for information of members of the Consultative Group

and of the Technical Advisory Committee is a paper giving the Secre-

tariat's observations on the 1975 program and budget presentation of

the International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA). The paper is

intended for use in the forthcoming International Centers Week, in

particular with respect to Item 8 (Discussion of Center Programs) of

the Consultative Group's Provisional Agenda, which was circulated on

June 10.

2. The Secretariat wishes also to call the attention of partici-

pants in International Centers Week to the issuance of an additional

document by CIMMYT: "CIMMYT Review 1974."

Attachment



ICW/74/8/(c)

1975 Program and Budget
of the International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA)

Observations of the Consultative Group Secretariat

1. This paper is presented in line with the recommendations of the

Consultative Group Subcommittee on Center Review Procedures, dated November

1973.

2. The International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA) has described

its plans for next year and following years in its paper, "1975 Programme

and Budget." Another basic document concerning ILCA is "Animal Production

and Research in Tropical Africa," dated March 1973. This is the report of

the task force which constitutes the basic prospectus for ILCA that was ac-

cepted by TAC and the Consultative Group.

3. This brief Secretariat paper is intended to be read in company with

the basic documents.

I. Present Status of ILCA

4. The objectives and origins of ILCA are fully described in the Center's

Programme (Section 1).

5. Arrangements have been made for the Memorandum of Agreement on the

establishment of ILCA to be signed in Addis Ababa on July 15 or 16 by repre-

sentatives of the World Bank (acting for the Consultative Group) and the

Government ot Ethiopia. The Memorandum is being submitted to the Ethiopian

parliament, and ILCA will become a legal entity when the Agreement is ratified

by Parliament.

6. Parliament is now in extraordinary session. Whether it will consider

routine matters, and whether it could consider the ILCA Agreement during the

extraordinary session, is not known. If it does not, the Agreement presumably

will be considered in a session which is to begin on November 2.

7. Members of the Consultative Group have paid or pledged the equivalent

of $950,000 for the fund established for the initial stage of ILCA. The fund

is administered by the World Bank on behalf of the donors. In addition, the

International Development Research Centre (IDRC) has set aside Can.150,000

for the purposes of ILCA, and these funds have been the principal source from

which current disbursements have been made. IDRC's special role is mentioned

in paragraph 13 of the ILCA Programme.
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8. Pending the formal establishment of ILCA, initial members of the

Center's Board of Trustees were chosen by the African Livestock Subcommittee

in August 1973; in accordance with the provisions of the Memorandum of Agree-

ment, other members have since been appointed by the Government of Ethiopia

and by the Trustees. The Trustees (Dr. Ralph Hodgson, Chairman) are listed

in the Programme.

9. The Board has been fully active. Since October 1973 the full Board

has met twice and its Executive Committee once. (Representatives of the Con-

sultative Group Secretariat participated by invitation at selected points in

the agenda of these meetings.) A member of the Board, Dr. Jean Pagot has

been chosen Project Development Officer, and will become Director of ILCA

when the Center is formally established. He took up his duties full-time
in March 1974.

10. A great deal of useful preparatory work has been done. Sites have

been chosen for the headquarters in Addis Ababa and a sub-station at Adama

Tulu, Ethiopia. A detailed and comprehensive brief for the design of the

physical facilities at headquarters has been prepared. Organizational tables

have been drawn up and personnel regulations approved.

11. Planning of the program also has been begun. A documentation service,

which is to be one of the principle activities of ILCA, is being designed

(Programme, page 13). Expert seminars (Programme, page 15) are being planned

which, among other things, will help ILCA determine its approach to selected

topics of research. The Board has decided that ILCA will begin its research

with investigation of two topics: (a) the relationship between drought,

transhumance (the seasonal movement of livestock) and nomadism; and (b) the

state of knowledge about the adaptation of foreign breeds of cattle in Africa

(Programme, page 16).

12. Steps also have been taken toward drawing up cooperative programs with

countries of Africa, designed to assist their research programs and animal

production systems.

II. Program and Budget

13. The "1975 Programme and Budget" is the first program and budget to

be presented by ILCA. As was expected at this stage, ILCA's program for

1975 and thereafter is still in the process of evolution. The Center has,

however, laid out the progress of its staff recruitment and the development

of its capital development program in some detail: and has projected its

core and capital expenditures from 1975 through 1978.

14. The detailed figures are given in Table 3 following the text of the

Programme, and are summarized on page 23 of the Programme:
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1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Core ($'000) 694 2,251 3,600 4,175 5,032

Capital ($'000) 147 597 1,117 2,912 1,169

841 2,848 4,717 7,087 6,201

Number of Senior
Staff and Associates 34 67 90 101.

Details of the 1975 figures are given on page 24 of the Programme and in the
Tables which follow the narrative text.

The Core Budget

15. The core budget (p. 24) and the manning table (Table 2) indicate
that the staff totals planned are within the figures accepted by TAC and the
Consultative Group in the task force report of 1973. Recruitment, however,
is to proceed more quickly: the staff would be almost 90 per cent complete
by 1976.

16. The Secretariat observes that this acceleration is consistent with
the discussions of the task force report by TAC and the Consultative Group.
Both TAC and the Group expressed a desire for ILCA to become fully operational
at a faster rate than the task force had proposed.

17. Projections of ILCA's core expenditures include small contingencies
for rising prices (shown as "Others" in Table V). They do not seem to the
Secretariat to be adequate. If, for example, price rises in 1975 amounted to
12 per cent and to 9 per cent a year thereafter, estimates of core expenditure

would have to be increased considerably. As compared with ILCA's projections,
they would amount to the following (in $'000):

ILCA Revised
Projection Projection

1974 694 694

1975 2,251 2,425

1976 3,600 4,155

1977 4,175 5,025

1978 5,032 6,370.
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18. The more pressing question about the core budget for the moment,

however, is about the date when the ILCA Agreement will be ratified and

staff apppointments can become effective. The personnel figures imply
that professional staff appointments could begin in August/September 1974.

That expectation may be optimistic, and delays may occur which would affect

the rate of staff recruitment both in 1974 and 1975.

The Capital Budget

19. ILCA's capital development plan is described on pages 10-12 of

the Center Programme. The schedule of facilities corresponds closely to
that accepted by the Consultative Group's African Livestock Subcommittee

in June 1973. There are two departures:

(a) The area of outbuildings (sheds, workshops and

farm facilities) would be increased. The Secretariat be-

lieves that this addition is needed.

(b) Provision is made for houses for eight members

of the staff: the Director, some junior researchers and

some members of the security and maintenance staff. While

there are good reasons for some 24-hour attendance at an

animal research station, the Secretariat believes that the

construction of a house for the Director is of low priority.

20. ILCA expects that a firm of architects can be selected in October

1974, and that construction can be completed between March 1976 and the end

of 1977. The Center has agreed to keep donors informed of the status of de-

sign work and estimates throughout the proceedings.

21. The Secretariat believes that the proposed schedule of design and

construction can be met. It believes that further study by ILCA of allowances

for price rises and physical continsencies in the canital budget would be
useful; at $0.85 million, they seem about $0.3 million too loW.

Finance

22. At July 1, 1974, ILCA had a balance of about $1 million in cash and

receivables. These funds were available to be applied against ILCA's needs

in 1974 and 1975, estimated by the Center at $3.7 million. The Secretariat

believes that the expenditures needed to cover the items budgeted for 1974

and 1975 may be slightly higher, at around $3.9 million.

23. The maximum additional funds needed by ILCA to carry it to the end

of 1975 therefore may be around $2.9 million, or about the same as the expendi-

tures estimated in the Center's Programme. The position would be affected,

however, by delays in the ratification of the Memorandum of Agreement. Those
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might reduce the Center's possibilities of expenditures by $100,000 or more

a month in 1974, with corresponding increases in the cash carryover to 1975.

The Secretariat therefore proposes to obtain a new estimate of ILCA's re-
quirements, and to circulate it to interested members of the Consultative

Group, around October 1, 1974.



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

ICW/74/8/(g)

July 12, 1974

TO: All Participants in International Centers Week

FROM: Executive Secretariat

SUBJECT: Commentary on 1975 Program and Budget of CIMMYT

1. Attached for information of members of the Consultative Group

and of the Technical Advisory Committee is a paper giving the Secre-

tariat's observations on the 1975 budget request of the International

Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT). The paper is intended

for use in the forthcoming International Centers Week, in particular

with respect to Item 8 (Discussion of Center Programs) of the CG's

Provisional Agenda, which was circulated on June 10.

2. Please note that the Chairman and Director-General of CIMMYT

have commented on the question of what is an appropriate allowance for

price increases in the CIMMYT 1975 Budget. Their statement is attached

to the Secretariat paper.

Attachment



ICW/74/8/(g)

1975 Program and Budget of the International Maize

and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT)

Observations by the Consultative Group Secretariat

1. The Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT -

the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center) is one of the oldest

and best established of the programs being supported by the members of the

Consultative Group. It has an outstanding record of success in breeding

and spreading the cultivation of cereal varieties that give spectacular

yield increases under favorable conditions of soil fertility and moisture.

2. CIMMYT is a complex operation. Within its host country of Mexico,

it works at its headquarters at El Batan (near Mexico City) and at seven

other locations, chosen to provide a variety of conditions for breeding

and testing; and in addition, it has highly developed systems of field

trials which involve more than 60 developing countries.

3. Part of the work done by CIMMYT (23 per cent, measured by cost) falls

outside the direct purview of the Consultative Group and the.Secretariat:

it consists of cooperative programs within individual countries, financed

as special projects by donors acting bilaterally. These programs currently

exist in nine countries: Nepal, Pakistan and Turkey; Algeria, Egypt,

Lebanon and Tunisia; and Tanzania and Zaire.

II. Programs and Budgets

4. In recent years, CIMMYT has been carrying out its core program within

quite steady limits of finance and personnel. The number of authorized

senior positions has not changed since 1973, and the level of running costs,

apart from price rises, has not changed substantially.

5. Little change is proposed, for the most part, in staff or, in constant

prices, in expenditure levels for 1975. Proposals are being brought forward

with the 1975 budget, however, which have interesting implications for future

programs and costs. Price inflation has become a major factor in the level

of planned expenditures.

6. While running costs have remained level, there has been considerable

fluctuation in capital expenditures. CIMMYT has been carrying out a long-

range (1966-78) capital development program, concerned since about 1971

largely with land acquisition and the improvement of experiment station

facilities at headquarters and other locations in Mexico.
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1973

7. Actual core expenditures last year corresponded quite closely
to the program and budget approved by the Trustees of CIMMYT and accepted
by the Consultative Group for that year. The over-all difference was
about 3 per cent, and variations within the constituent elements of the
Center's activities were in nearly all cases less than 10 per cent. The
differences are shown in Annex 1 to this paper.

8. To keep within expenditure limits required an adjustment to off-
set the impact of rising prices, and this was made by slowing down re-
cruitment. Not all the staff additions that had been planned for 1973
were accomplished.

9. Earned income, on the other hand, exceeded expectations by $120,000.
This amount, combined with the small saving on core expenditures, created a
surplus of $207,000. With the approval of the Trustees, $106,000 of this
was put into a working capital fund, intended by CIMMYT as a reserve against
delays in receipts of contributions from donors. The remaining $101,000,
with the authorization of the Trustees, was applied to capital items al-
ready approved within CIMMYT's long-range capital development program.

1974

10. For 1974 CIMMYT proposed at International Centers Week in 1973 to
carry on its core activities at nearly the same level of expenditures as in
1973. The planned expenditure level was $5,300,000 as against $4,860,000,
with more than half the 9 per cent increase due to rising prices rather than
increased program levels. No senior positions and no new programs were
authorized; seven senior positions remained unfilled from the year before.

11. In the spring of 1974, CIMMYT Trustees revised the Center's core
budget upwards by about $100,000 to approximately $5,400,000. They were
able to do so because more funds were available, including restricted-
core contributions to CIMMYT's training and conference program.

12. Th' 1974 revised budget is compared with actual 1973 expenditures
in the table which appears as Annex 2. Two items decline: the phasing
out of Plan Puebla (an on-the-farm experiment in maize production systems)
continues to completion; and the cost of some activities in Economics are
lower because of slower staff recruitment than originally projected. Three
items of increase are of some interest: the increase in training and con-
ference activity already has been referred to; additions to expenditures
for general admimstration reflect steps being taken to carry out some of
the recommendations of an expert task force which surveyed the administra-
tion of CIMMYT in 1972; and an increase of 30 per cent in station operations
largely reflects rising wages of field labor and the increased prices of
fertilizer and other materials.
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13. Appropriations to capital purposes are very much reduced. More

than half the amount is devoted to an increase in CIMMYT's working capital

fund, which by this time has been endorsed by a general Consultative Group

decision (in August 1973) to permit the international agricultural research

programs to accumulate up to 40 days of cash-flow requirements as a safe-

guard against unscheduled delays in their receipt of donor contributions.

1975: The New Program and Budget Proposal

14. That CIMMYT has conducted its programs with stable levels of staff

and expenditures in constant prices by no means indicates a static program

of research. The seriousness with which staff and Trustees consider that

program, and the wide range of alternatives considered in modulating and

developing it from year to year, are suggested in the Report of the Trustees

Program Committee which is attached to CIMMYT's 1975 program and budget

proposal.

15. The proposed 1975 program would carry on well established lines of

research seeking to improve yields and nutritional quality of cereals. It

also suggests interesting investigations which are of recent origin or are

new altogether: Some of these (for instance, in winter-spring wheat crosses

and in barley) are intended to -develop new varieties that will particularly

help farmers who do not have access to high inputs of fertilizer and water;

others are concerned with new efforts to protect cereals against attacks by

diseases and insects; and the most novel of all seek to develop new crosses

between different families of cereals.

16. In levels of expenditure at constant prices, CIMMYT's proposed core

budget for 1975 correspond closely to those in the revised core budget for

1974. The figures are shown in Annex 3. The principal differences, in

terms of program expenditures, are small: Plan Puebla disappears, more at-

tention is devoted to Economics; there is a slight reduction in Conference

and Information activity; and the strengthening of the Administration

continues.

17. Appointments to seven senior positions (total man-years in 1975: 6.3)

are provided for -- the same number as had remained unfilled since 1973. They

are for: a winter wheat breeder (see page 4 of CIMMT's 1975 budget request);

a maize associate director, a maize pathologist and two maize agronomists

(page 8); an associate economist (page 11); and a personnel officer (page 14).

18. The Consultative Group Secretariat believes that these increases are

appropriate and justified in the context of the CIMMYT program.

III. Issues

19. CIMMYT's 1975 Budget Request brings forward three issues to which

the members of the Consultative Group may wish to pay particular attention.
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20. One is the proposal that an addition of 20 per cent should be made
to the Center's budget to cover rising prices in 1975. An.acceleration of
inflation, in fact, began to influence CIMMYT's expenditures as early as
1972; and the pressure of rising costs, as noted earlier in these pages, led
CIMMYT to postpone appointments to authorized senior posts in 1973. The
rate of inflation continued high in 1974: in the first five months of the
year, the general price index rose at an annual rate of 24 per cent.

21. A pronounced inflation in Mexico is now more than two years old,
putting a strain both on the domestic economy and the international balance
of payments. In the circumstances, it is realistic to expect that the
Government will take effective action to reduce inflation or the rate at
which Mexican pesos are exchanged for United States dollars will have to
decline in favor of the dollar.A/ In either case, CIMMYT -- which receives
most of its income in dollars -- would have relief from inflationary pressure.

22. In the circumstances, a 10 to 12 per cent increase for inflation in
1975 would be a fair allowance. To set the allowance there, however, in-
volves a prediction; and if the prediction is wrong, the burden of error
will fall entirely on CIMMYT.

23. In the circumstances, the Secretariat makes two recommendations.
First, the factor allowed should be on the high side of the range -- that is,
12 per cent rather than 10. Second, if this rate is exceeded, donors should
expect that CIMMYT will draw down its working capital fund (which is expected
to amount to $356 thousand at the end of 1974) to meet expenditures; and they
should expect to replenish this fund fully with contributions to meet CIMMYT's
needs in 1976.

24. On the basis of a 12 per cent figure, CIMMYT's allowance for in-
flation would be $695,000.

25. A second matter, for which CIMMYT requests specific Consultative
Group consideration, is a proposal for development in the structure of CIMMYT's
research activities. Under the proposal, in two instances CIMMYT would carry
out what it calls "collaborative research" in partnership with national or-
ganizations outside Mexico but would propose to fund these extensions as part
of its core program.

26. The two instances are

(1) testing wheat - barley germ plasm for resistance
to wind-borne diseases in the Mediterannean and Near East
region (CIMMYT Budget Request, p. 7); and

1/ On June 26, the Mexican Government ordered a price freeze on all basic
consumer products until January 1, 1975.
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(2) testing maize germ plasm for resistance to

certain disease and disease conditions in Africa,

southeast Asia and Central America (CIMMYT Budget Re-

quest, p. 10).

In each case it is proposed to participate in research outside Mexico be-

cause the diseases and disease conditions in question do not exist, or are

not significant, in Mexico and cannot be studied there.

27. In so far as location may be an issue, it is not a new one for

the Consultative Group. The Group already has accepted the principle that

it may be desirable to conduct core research outside the host country of

an international center. For example, with the support of the Consultative

Group, the International Potato Center, based in Peru, always has included

in its core budget the cost of collaborative research carried on in Mexico

in the Toluca Valley. That Valley is superior to any other location for

the study of blight, the most serious disease affecting potatoes, and TAC

has urged the importance of continuing this work.

28. Further questions in each case concerns the degree of priority

and scientific merit of the proposals, and whether the proposals present

tasks which cannot be dealt with adequately on a national basis. On this

question, the Consultative Group no doubt will wish to have the advice 
of

its Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).

29. A third question, also raised specifically by the Trustees of

CIMMYT, concerns the concept of staffing and financing services outside the

host country for the purpose of what CIMMYT calls "regional services to

national programs" (CIMMYT Budget Request, Part II, pp. 10-14). The ser-

vices involved would include advice and assistance to national research,

training and other activities; and these services, although rendered by

CIMMT personnel stationed outside Mexico, would be charged to the core

program. CIMMYT does not include proposals for such activities in the

1975 program, but asks the Consultative Group for a decision in principle,

for the guidance of CIMMYT in the preparation of future programs and budgets.

30. A pattern such as is now hypothecated by CIMMYT already exists in

the case of the International Potato Center. In the 1974 core program of

that Center, the Group agreed to finance the posting of personnel overseas

to stimulate and cooperate with national programs of research and training.

If this pattern became more general in the international agricultural re-

search network, however, it would involve quantum increases in the financ-

ing which the Group would be expected to provide for the network. The Group

may therefore not wish to consider the individual case of CIMMYT, but to

consider the question more generally, as there will be an opportunity to

do after discussions currently being conducted by the Center Directors and

by TAC on the question of relationships between national and international

programs of research and training.
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IV. After 1975

31. Apart from "collaborative research" and "regional services to
national programs," CIMMYT expects the costs of its core programs, in
constant prices, to continue to run level, and capital expenditures,
after an outlay of $0.5 million in 1976, would become insignificant. In-
flation, however, would continue as a major factor, with the result that
the cost of core programs in current dollars would continue to rise. If
(to cite notional figures) a 12 per cent inflation rate in 1975 were
followed by a level 9 per cent rate thereafter, for instance, CIMMYT's
core and capital budget in the final year of the period 1975-78 would ex-
ceed $8 million.

32. If the Consultative Group confirmed its willingness in principle
to consider projects for "collaborative research" and "regional services
to national programs," CIMMYT would bring forth additional projects under
these two headings. In the 1975 budget, $100,000 already is proposed for
collaborative research, as indicated in Annex 3 to this paper. In the
next five years, CIMMYT expects, such proposals might expand to an annual
range of $400,000-$800,000, and regional services might grow to a cost
ranging between $1 million and $1.5 million a year.
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Annex 1

CIMMYT Estimated and Actual Expenditures, 1973 ($'000)

1973 BudgetA/ 1973 Actual

Core Operations

Wheat $ 1,046 $ 1,010

Maize (including Plan Puebla) 1,397 1,374

Economics 177 137

General Service Laboratories 94 71

Experiment Station Operations 431 436

Training, Conferences, Information 884 805

General Administration 994 1,027

Total Core $ 5,023 $ 4,860

Capital

Expenditures $ 1,198 $ 1,299

Working Capital Fund - 106

Total Capital $ 1,198 $ 1,405

Other

Indirect Costsb/ - $ 166

Grand Total $ 6,221 $ 6,431

a/ These figures are from the revised budget approved by CIMMYT's Trustees

in April 1973; they differ only slightly from the figures in the budget pre-

sented to the Consultative Group in July 1973.

b/ These are the costs of core staff and activities needed for the support

of special projects. They are offset from the funds made available by in-

dividual donors for special projects, so that finance for them is not sought

from the Consultative Group.
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Annex 2

CIMMYT Actual 1973 and Proposed 1974 Expenditures
($'000)

1973 Actual 1974 Budget

Core Operations

Wheat $ 1,010 $ 1,172

Maize (including Plan Puebla) 1,374 1,132

Economics 137 103

General Service Laboratories 71 89

Experiment Station Operations 436 563

Training, Conferences, Information 805 1,163

General Administration 1,027 1,201

Total Core $ 4,860 $ 5,423

Capital

Expenditures S 1,299 $ 160

Additions to Working Capital Fund 106 250

Total Capital $ 1,405 $ 410

Other

Indirect Costs $ 166 $ 180

Grand Total $ 6,431 $ 6,013
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Annex 3

CIMMYT Proposed 1974 and 1975 Expenditures

($'000)

1974 1975

Core Operations

Wheat (p. 4)A/ $ 1,172 $ 1,296b_/

Maize (p. 8) 1,132 1,173S/

Economics (p. 11) 155

General Service Laboratories (p. 12) 89 91

Experiment Station Operations (p. 12) 563 577

Training, Conferences, Information (p. 13) 1,163 1,066

General Administration (p. 14) 1,201 1,275

Total Core $ 5,423 $ 5,633

Capital

Capital Expenditures $ 160 $ 286

Additions to Working Capital 250 -

Total Capital $ 410 $ 286

Other

Price rises - $ 1,159

Indirect costs $ 180 161

Total Other $ 180 $ 1,320

Grand Total $ 6,013 $ 7,239

a/ Numbers in parentheses are the pages on which the discussion of
these activities appears in CIMMYT's 1975 Budget Request.

b/ Includes $70,000 for a new program of "collaborative research."

c/ Includes $30,000 for a new program of "collaborative research."
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER

CIMMYT Londres 40, MWxico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

Comment by CIMMYT to the Consultative Group Secretariat

1. CIMMYT consulted Mexican Government Bank and International lending
agencies in Mexico before submitting an estimate for price changes which
will occur in 1974 and which will therefore increase CIMMYT's budget for

1975. On the basis of their data, we have estimated 20% rise in cost.

If this degree of inflation should prove correct, CIMMYT would require

$1,159,000 in 1975 to cover rise changes which occurred in 1974. We
regard this estimate as conservative. In fact, the Mexican National

Institute of Agricultural Research (INIA) is using an estimate of 25%.

2. The Consultative Group Secretariat recommends that CIMMYT use an
inflation rate of 12%, which would require $695,000 for price increases
in the 1975 budget. To protect CIMMYT, the Secretariat recommends that
if price rises in 1974 exceed 12%, CIMMYT should draw upon its working
capital ($450,000) and that donors would fully restore the working capital
in 1976.

3. CIMMYT regards the estimate of 12% to be unrealistic. But the

arrangement is fair if CIMMYT is permitted to draw upon its working
capital.

4. For each of the years 1976, 1977 and 1978, the Secretariat uses a

notional figure of 9% for price increases. CIMMYT's projections are
higher; they are shown in Table IV of the "1975 Budget Request."

5. CIMMYT will submit to the Secretariat in October 1974 another
report on price changes in Mexico which are affecting CIMMYT. This
report will again be based upon official price information in Mexico.
We will ask that the report be circulated to the Consultative Group
at its meeting in November 1974.

Virgi I arco * Haldore Hanson
Chairman of Board of Trustees Director General



July 12, 1974

Dear Hal:

I deeply appreciate the decision you and Virgilio Barco made

yesterday on the question of the price-rise factor in the ClMTT

budget. We will do our best here to sea that it all works out.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

HGra es



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH v
1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592
Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

ICW/74/8/(g)

July 12, 1974

TO: All Participants in International Centers Week

FROM: Executive Secretariat

SUBJECT: Commentary on 1975 Program and Budget of CIMMYT

1. Attached for information of members of the Consultative Group

and of the Technical Advisory Committee is a paper giving the Secre-

tariat's observations on the 1975 budget request of the International

Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT). The paper is intended

for use in the forthcoming International Centers Week, in particular

with respect to Item 8 (Discussion of Center Programs) of the CG's

Provisional Agenda, which was circulated on June 10.

2. Please note that the Chairman and Director-General of CIMMYT

have commented on the question of what is an appropriate allowance for

price increases in the CIMMYT 19/5 Budget. Their statement is attached

to the Secretariat paper.

Attachment



ICW/74/8/(g)

1975 Program and Budget of the International Maize

and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT)

Observations by the Consultative Group Secretariat

1. The Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT -

the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center) is one of the oldest

and best established of the programs being supported by the members of the

Consultative Group. It has an outstanding record of success in breeding

and spreading the cultivation of cereal varieties that give spectacular

yield increases under favorable conditions of soil fertility and moisture.

2. CIMMYT is a complex operation. Within its host country of Mexico,

it works at its headquarters at El Batan (near Mexico City) and at seven

other locations, chosen to provide a variety of conditions for breeding

and testing; and in addition, it has highly developed systems of field

trials which involve more than 60 developing countries.

3. Part of the work done by CIMMYT (23 per cent, measured by cost) falls

outside the direct purview of the Consultative Group and the.Secretariat:

it consists of cooperative programs within individual countries, financed

as special projects by donors acting bilaterally. These programs currently

exist in nine countries: Nepal, Pakistan and Turkey; Algeria, Egypt,
Lebanon and Tunisia; and Tanzania and Zaire.

II. Programs and Budgets

4. In recent years, CIMMYT has been carrying out its core program within

quite steady limits of finance and personnel. The number of authorized

senior positions has not changed since 1973, and the level of running costs,

apart from price rises, has not changed substantially.

5. Little change is proposed, for the most part, in staff or, in constant

prices, in expenditure levels for 1975. Proposals are being brought forward

with the 1975 budget, however, which have interesting implications for future

programs and costs. Price inflation has become a major factor in the level

of planned expenditures.

6. While running costs have remained level, there has been considerable
fluctuation in capital expenditures. CIMMYT has been carrying out a long-

range (1966-78) capital development program, concerned since about 1971

largely with land acquisition and the improvement of experiment station
facilities at headquarters and other locations in Mexico.
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1973

7. Actual core expenditures last year corresponded quite closely
to the program and budget approved by the Trustees of CIMMYT and accepted
by the Consultative Group for that year. The over-all difference was
about 3 per cent, and variations within the constituent elements of the
Center's activities were in nearly all cases less than 10 per cent. The
differences are shown in Annex 1 to this paper.

8. To keep within expenditure limits required an adjustment to off-
set the impact of rising prices, and this was made by slowing down re-
cruitment. Not all the staff additions that had been planned for 1973
were accomplished.

9. Earned income, on the other hand, exceeded expectations by $120,000.
This amount, combined with the small saving on core expenditures, created a
surplus of $207,000. With the approval of the Trustees, $106,000 of this
was put into a working capital fund, intended by CIMMYT as a reserve against
delays in receipts of contributions from donors. The remaining $101,000,
with the authorization of the Trustees, was applied to capital items al-
ready approved within CIMMYT's long-range capital development program.

1974

10. For 1974 CIMMYT proposed at International Centers Week in 1973 to
carry on its core activities at nearly the same level of expenditures as in
1973. The planned expenditure level was $5,300,000 as against $4,860,000,
with more than half the 9 per cent increase due to rising prices rather than
increased program levels. No senior positions and no new programs were
authorized; seven senior positions remained unfilled from the year before.

11. In the spring of 1974, CIMMYT Trustees revised the Center's core
budget upwards by about $100,000 to approximately $5,400,000. They were
able to do so because more funds were available, including restricted-
core contributions to CIMMYT's training and conference program.

12. Th' 1974 revised budget is compared with actual 1973 expenditures
in the table which appears as Annex 2. Two items decline: the phasing
out of Plan Puebla (an on-the-farm experiment in maize production systems)
continues to completion; and the cost of some activities in Economics are
lower because of slower staff recruitment than originally projected. Three
items of increase are of some interest: the increase in training and con-
ference activity already has been referred to; additions to expenditures
for general admiJastration reflect steps being taken to carry out some of
the recommendations of an expert task force which surveyed the administra-
tion of CIMMYT in 1972; and an increase of 30 per cent in station operations
largely reflects rising wages of field labor and the increased prices of
fertilizer and other materials.
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13. Appropriations to capital purposes are very much reduced. More

than half the amount is devoted to an increase in CIMMYT's working capital

fund, which by this time has been endorsed by a general Cons-ultative Group

decision (in August 1973) to permit the international agricultural research

programs to accumulate up to 40 days of cash-flow requirements as a safe-

guard against unscheduled delays in their receipt of donor contributions.

1975: The New Program and Budget Proposal

14. That CIMMYT has conducted its programs with stable levels of staff

and expenditures in constant prices by no means indicates a static program

of research. The seriousness with which staff and Trustees consider that

program, and the wide range of alternatives considered in modulating and

developing it from year to year, are suggested in the Report of the Trustees

Program Committee which is attached to CIMMYT's 1975 program and budget

proposal.

15. The proposed 1975 program would carry on well established lines of

research seeking to improve yields and nutritional quality of cereals. It

also suggests interesting investigations which are of recent origin or are

new altogether: Some of these (for instance, in winter-spring wheat crosses

and in barley) are intended to develop new varieties that will particularly

help farmers who do not have access to high inputs of fertilizer and water;

others are concerned with new efforts to protect cereals against attacks by

diseases and insects; and the most novel of all seek to develop new crosses

between different families of cereals.

16. In levels of expenditure at constant prices, CIMMYT's proposed core

budget for 1975 correspond closely to those in the revised core budget for

1974. The figures are shown in Annex 3. The principal differences, in

terms of program expenditures, are small: Plan Puebla disappears, more at-

tention is devoted to Economics; there is a slight reduction in Conference

and Information activity; and the strengthening of the Administration

continues.

17. Appointments to seven senior positions (total man-years in 1975: 6.3)

are provided for -- the same number as had remained unfilled since 1973. They

are for: a winter wheat breeder (see page 4 of CIMMYT's 1975 budget request);
a maize associate director, a maize pathologist and two maize agronomists

(page 8); an associate economist (page 11); and a personnel officer (page 14).

18. The Consultative Group Secretariat believes that these increases are

appropriate and justified in the context of the CIMMYT program.

III. Issues

19. CIMMYT's 1975 Budget Request brings forward three issues to which

the members of the Consultative Group may wish to pay particular attention.
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20. One is the proposal that an addition of 20 per cent should be made
to the Center's budget to cover rising prices in 1975. An.acceleration of
inflation, in fact, began to influence CIMM's expenditures as early as
1972; and the pressure of rising costs, as noted earlier in these pages, led
CIMMYT to postpone appointments to authorized senior posts in 1973. The
rate of inflation continued high in 1974: in the first five months of the
year, the general price index rose at an annual rate of 24 per cent.

21. A pronounced inflation in Mexico is now more than two years old,
putting a strain both on the domestic economy and the international balance
of payments. In the circumstances, it is realistic to expect that the
Government will take effective action to reduce inflation or the rate at
which Mexican pesos are exchanged for United States dollars will have to
decline in favor of the dollar.!/ In either case, CIMMYT -- which receives
most of its income in dollars -- would have relief from inflationary pressure.

22. In the circumstances, a 10 to 12 per cent increase for inflation in
1975 would be a fair allowance. To set the allowance there, however, in-
volves a prediction; and if the prediction is wrong, the burden of error
will fall entirely on CIMMYT.

23. In the circumstances, the Secretariat makes two recommendations.
First, the factor allowed should be on the high side of the range -- that is,
12 per cent rather than 10. Second, if this rate is exceeded, donors should
expect that CIMMYT will draw down its working capital fund (which is expected
to amount to $356 thousand at the end of 1974) to meet expenditures; and they
should expect to replenish this fund fully with contributions to meet CIMMYT's
needs in 1976.

24. On the basis of a 12 per cent figure, CIMMYT's allowance for in-
flation would be $695,000.

25. A second matter, for which CIMMYT requests specific Consultative
Group consideration, is a proposal for development in the structure of CIMMYT's
research activities. Under the proposal, in two instances CIMMYT would carry
out what it calls "collaborative research" in partnership with national or-
ganizations outside Mexico but would propose to fund these extensions as part
of its core program.

26. The two instances are

(1) testing wheat - barley germ plasm for resistance
to wind-borne diseases in the Mediterannean and Near East
region (CIMMYT Budget Request, p. 7); and

1/ On June 26, the Mexican Government ordered a price freeze on all basic
consumer products until January 1, 1975.
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(2) testing maize germ plasm for resistance to

certain disease and disease conditions in Africa,.

southeast Asia and Central America (CIMMYT Budget Re-

quest, p. 10).

In each case it is proposed to participate in research outside Mexico be-

cause the diseases and disease conditions in question do not exist, or are

not significant, in Mexico and cannot be studied there.

27. In so far as location may be an issue, it is not a new one for

the Consultative Group. The Group already has accepted the principle that

it may be desirable to conduct core research outside the host country of

an international center. For example, with the support of the Consultative

Group, the International Potato Center, based in Peru, always has included

in its core budget the cost of collaborative research carried on in Mexico

in the Toluca Valley. That Valley is superior to any other location for

the study of blight, the most serious disease affecting potatoes, and TAC

has urged the importance of continuing this work.

28. Further questions in each case concerns the degree of priority

and scientific merit of the proposals, and whether the proposals present

tasks which cannot be dealt with adequately on a national basis. On this

question, the Consultative Group no doubt will wish to have the advice of

its Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).

29. A third question, also raised specifically by the Trustees of

CIMMYT, concerns the concept of staffing and financing services outside the

host country for the purpose of what CIMMYT calls "regional services to

national programs" (CIMMYT Budget Request, Part II, pp. 10-14). The ser-

vices involved would include advice and assistance to national research,

training and other activities; and these services, although rendered by

CIMMYT personnel stationed outside Mexico, would be charged to the core

program. CIMMYT does not include proposals for such activities in the

1975 program, but asks the Consultative Group for a decision in principle,

for the guidance of CIMMYT in the preparation of future programs and budgets.

30. A pattern such as is now hypothecated by CIMMYT already exists in

the case of the International Potato Center. In the 1974 core program of

that Center, the Group agreed to finance the posting of personnel overseas

to stimulate and cooperate with national programs of research and training.

If this pattern became more general in the international agricultural re-

search network, however, it would involve quantum increases in the financ-

ing which the Group would be expected to provide for the network. The Group

may therefore not wish to consider the individual case of CIMMYT, but to

consider the question more generally, as there will be an opportunity to

do after discussions currently being conducted by the Center Directors and

by TAC on the question of relationships between national and international

programs of research and training.
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IV. After 1975

31. Apart from "collaborative research" and "regional services to
national programs," CIMHYT expects the costs of its core programs, in
constant prices, to continue to run level, and capital expenditures,
after an outlay of $0.5 million in 1976, would become insignificant. In-
flation, however, would continue as a major factor, with the result that
the cost of core programs in current dollars would continue to rise. If
(to cite notional figures) a 12 per cent inflation rate in 1975 were
followed by a level 9 per cent rate thereafter, for instance, CIMMYT's
core and capital budget in the final year of the period 1975-78 would ex-
ceed $8 million.

32. If the Consultative Group confirmed its willingness in principle
to consider projects for "collaborative research" and "regional services
to national programs," CIMMYT would bring forth additional projects under
these two headings. In the 1975 budget, $100,000 already is proposed for
collaborative research, as indicated in Annex 3 to this paper. In the
next five years, CIMMYT expects, such proposals might expand to an annual
range of $400,000-$800,000, and regional services might grow to a cost
ranging between $1 million and $1.5 million a year.
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Annex 1

CIMMYT Estimated and Actual Expenditures, 1973 ($'000)

1973 BudgetA/ 1973 Actual

Core Operations

Wheat $ 1,046 $ 1,010

Maize (including Plan Puebla) 1,397 1,374

Economics 177 137

General Service Laboratories 94 71

Experiment Station Operations 431 436

Training, Conferences, Information 884 805

General Administration 994 1,027

Total Core $ 5,023 $ 4,860

Capital

Expenditures $ 1,198 $ 1,299

Working Capital Fund - 106

Total Capital $ 1,198 $ 1,405

Other

Indirect Costsb_/ - $ 166

Grand Total $ 6,221 $ 6,431

a/ These figures are from the revised budget approved by CIMMYT's Trustees

in~April 1973; they differ only slightly from the figures in the budget pre-
sented to the Consultative Group in July 1973.

b/ These are the costs of core staff and activities needed for the support

of special projects. They are offset from the funds made available by in-

dividual donors for special projects, so that finance for them is not sought

from the Consultative Group.
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Annex 2

CIMMYT Actual 1973 and Proposed 1974 Expenditures
($'000)

1973 Actual 1974 Budget

Core Operations

Wheat $ 1,010 $ 1,172

Maize (including Plan Puebla) 1,374 1,132

Economics 137 103

General Service Laboratories 71 89

Experiment Station Operations 436 563

Training, Conferences, Information 805 1,163

General Administration 1,027 1,201

Total Core $ 4,860 $ 5,423

Capital

Expenditures S 1,299 $ 160

Additions to Working Capital Fund 106 250

Total Capital $ 1,405 $ 410

Other

Indirect Costs $ 166 $ 180

Grand Total $ 6,431 $ 6,013
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Annex 3

CIMMYT Proposed 1974 and 1975 Expenditures

($'000)

1974 1975

Core Operations

Wheat (p. 4)A/ $ 1,172 $ 1,296b_/

Maize (p. 8) 1,132 1,173S_/

Economics (p. 11) 33 155

General Service Laboratories (p. 12) 89 91

Experiment Station Operations (p. 12) 563 577

Training, Conferences, Information (p. 13) 1,163 1,066

General Administration (p. 14) 1,201 1,275

Total Core $ 5,423 $ 5,633

Capital

Capital Expenditures $ 160 $ 286

Additions to Working Capital 250 -

Total Capital $ 410 $ 286

Other

Price rises - $ 1,159

Indirect costs $ 180 161

Total Other $ 180 $ 1,320

Grand Total $ 6,013 $ 7,239

a/ Numbers in parentheses are the pages on which the discussion of
these activities appears in CIMMYT's 1975 Budget Request.

b/ Includes $70,000 for a new program of "collaborative research."

c/ Includes $30,000 for a new program of "collaborative research."
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER

CIMMYT Londres 40, MWxlco 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 8-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

Comment by CIMMYT to the Consultative Group Secretariat

1. CINMYT consulted Mexican Government Bank and International lending
agencies in Mexico before submitting an estimate for price changes which
will occur in 1974 and which will therefore increase CIMMYT's budget for

1975. On the basis of their data, we have estimated 20% rise in cost.
If this degree of inflation should prove correct, CIMMYT would require
$1,159,000 in 1975 to cover rise changes which occurred in 1974. We
regard this estimate as conservative. In fact, the Mexican National
Institute of Agricultural Research (INIA) is using an estimate of 25%.

2. The Consultative Group Secretariat recommends that CIMMYT use an
inflation rate of 12%, which would require $695,000 for price increases
in the 1975 budget. To protect CIMMYT, the Secretariat recommends that
if price rises in 1974 exceed 12%, CIMMYT should draw upon its working
capital ($450,000) and that donors would fully restore the'working capital

in 1976.

3. CIMMYT regards the estimate of 12% to be unrealistic. But the

arrangement is fair if CIMMYT is permitted to draw upon its working
capital.

4. For each of the years 1976, 1977 and 1978, the Secretariat uses a
notional figure of 9% for price increases. CIMMYT's projections are
higher; they are shown in Table IV of the "1975 Budget Request."

5. CIMMYT will submit to the Secretariat in October 1974 another
report on price changes in Mexico which are affecting CIMMYT. This
report will again be based upon official price information in Mexico.
We will ask that the report be circulated to the Consultative Group
at its meeting in November 1974.

Virgi I arco Haldore Hanson
Chairman of Board of Trustees Director General



Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: HANSEN $<;k 6 P 4, DATE: JULY 8, 1974

MEXICO CITY ce )kep At Aa )t/C c2Ce CLASS OF

}1%Ly. I SERVICE: FULL RATE

COUNTRY: MEXICO ( Ext. 3592

TEXT:
Cable No.: MAILED YOU LAST WEEK A REDRAFT OF SECTION THREE OF SECRETARIAT COMMENTARY

ON YOUR BUDGET PAPER. HOPE YOU WILL HAVE RECEIVED IT AND WE MAY DISCUSS IT

ON TELEPHONE BY JULY TEN. IF UNRECEIVED BY THEN PLEASE TELEPHONE AND WE

WILL DICTATE TEXT. REGARDS.

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Agrfculture & Rural Development

SIGNATURF ,Z ,F(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZE To APPROVE)

REFERENCE: HGraves:apm For Use By Communica ons Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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July 1, 1974

Dear Joel:

Haldore Hanson at CIMMYT has raised a question, the answer
to which might affect other centers as well. The question con-
cerns the base on which the USAID contribution to the inter-
national research centers is calculated. At the present time,
the base for each center is the center's core and capital budget,
less earned or special income. As you probably know, Hanson would
like to have the earned or special income included in the base,
since that would give a bigger base and presumably enlarge the
potential size of the USAID contribution. His argument is that
the figure of interest to USAID should be the total requirements
figure, and the part of the figure met from earned income should
not be struck from the base simply because it is provided by the
center.

Could you give me a reaction to this thought? Perhaps you'd
rather talk about it on the 'phone than write a letter.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Dr. Joel Bernstein
Assistant Administrator
Technical Assistance Bureau
United States Agency for

International Development
320 - 21st Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20523

HGraves : apm



Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: HANSON DATE: JUNE 26, 1974
CENTRO INTERNACICUAL DE MEJCOAMIENTO

MEXICO CITY LIE MAIZ I TRIGO CLASS OF

SERVICE:

COUNTRY: MxICO

TEXT:
Cable No.: IN TEXT OF SECRETARIAT COMMENTARY ON ITS WAY TO YOU, PLEASE TRANSFER

SECOND AND THIRD FULL PARAGRAPHS ON PAGE FIVE TO APPEAR ABOVE THE HEADING

ON PAGE FOUR. AS PER OUR TELEPHONE CONVERSATION OF YESTERDAY I CAN NOW

CONFIRM THAT THERE WILL BE A NEW DRAFT OF LANGUAGE ON THE INFLATION ISSUE.

REGARDS

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Agric iture & Rural Development

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED To APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

HGraves: ap&RlG4AL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch.
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June 23, 1974

PeaR Eal:

With this letter I am sending you two copies of a drf t of the

csmentary which the Seretariat, under the Bell Peport. to suppOsOe

to make on your 1975 Budget Request. I hope that you or Rob 0aer

can find time to look at this very quickly ane then let me halve

your corrections and coents by telephone. The text, Incidentally,

is not intended to be read Independently from your own document.

Please notice that on the last text page, X - asking f or sne

figures. The other nubr are mtly copied fro $rectal tab les

that Bob 0.1cr at one time or mother in the last two weekq has

been kind enough to provide.

We would like to get this paper, when revised, out to the Con-

Oultativo Group during the first days of July. We are sending the draft

s it ti n to Sir John Crawford and the TAC Secretariat, but will be

careful to call to their attention an critical revisions made on

the basis of your inspection.

sincerely yours,

Rared Graves

Enlosure

Mr. Ealdore Hanson
Director General
Internatioal Maise and Wheat Improvement Center

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londreo 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

cc: Sir John Crawford
Mr. Brian Webster

HGrave: apm
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CMMVT

The Centro Internacional do i joramiento dp -niz v Tri-o (Cl'TYT --

the International laize and ''howi I'rovement Centar) in ope of the oldest

and best established of the proqrap's being s pported Kv the nembers of

the Consultative Group. It has an outstanding record of success in breed-

ing and spreading the cultivation ot cereal varieties thot give snectacular

yield increases under favorable conditions of soil fertility and moisture.

CTIVIYT is a complex operation. T
j thin its host country of Mexico,

it works at its headquarters at Pl "atan (near "exico City) and at seven

other locations, chosen to provide a variety of condit ions for breeding

and testing- and in addition, it has highly develoned svytems of field trials

which involve more than 60 developinp countries,

Iuch of the work done by CIWIYT falls outside the direct purview of the

Consultative Group and the Secretariat: it consists of cooperative programs

within individual countries, financed as special projects by donors acting

bilaterally. These programs currently exist in nine countries: Nepal, Pakistan

and Turkey- Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon and Tunisia; and Tanzania and aire.

Ti. ~Programs, and Budgets

In recent years, CIMMYT has been carrying out its core nrogram within

quite steady limits of finance and personnel. The number of authorized senior

positions has not changed since 1973, and the level of running costs, apart from

price rises, has not changed substantially.



Iittle chance is proposeI, t r the most nart, in stA ff or, in -nstai

pri ce,; in expenditure Ieve I fo I / . roposa I ilr i ini brouht for-

ward with the 1)75 budPet, howevr, hi ci hive int er ti n i; V)l icat i 1ns

for future program-s and costs. i'j intl Ation he 1 ne a -'a ior falctor

in the level of planned expenditurs.

fhilie running costs have renai ned level, there h:rs Ieen consi Jerabtle

fluctuation in capital expendi tura. ii WYT has :i'P c:arrviPn out a lon(-

rane (1966 78) capital dee l onent pr ora,. concern i n ( aeout 171

larpely with land acquisition an( the in provevent of e perimrnt station

facilitjes at headquarters andthn'r It t loc tions in 'e'ico.

1073

Actual core expen(Iltures l ast year correspondee q1 1 ite closelv

to the profram and bud.'et approved 1y the Trnstees of Cf INPYT and accepted

by the Constulta tive Croup for thu t vear. The over -a I di Fference was about

3 per cent, and variations within the constitlent le-ent-a o thc (enter's

activitins were in neairly all c-us less than 10 per cent. 'lh I Fferences

are shown in Annex 1 t, ti-s pauper.

Not all the staff additions that had been planned for 1973 were

accomplished. This was the principal reason for a shortfall in core

expenditures, most of which occurred in Pconomics and in General Laboratory

Services.

Earned income, on the other hand, exceeded expectations by $120,000.

This amount, combined with the small savin' on core expenditures, created a

surplus of $207,000. With the approval of the Trustees, $10W,000 of this

was put into a working capital fund, intended by CPTIYT as a reserve a-ainst



jflu in reei 1 t5 Of (OH! t ribi on a J e onor: n~'

with the authori zation of the ]- Tr , t !s , 1as p i t- ti it 1 a1-

rend v app roved with In (I 'ran' ca'Yi" Ia 1 i I T-1 t ro f .

1 9)7.14

For 1714 CI 1YT1 proposed at I trnat ional ti n r, I e T in 10173 to carry

on its core activities at neark' sar I(vel ' ,O n i tIres as in 1 1)7.

The pn1 )ne(I expenditure I eve as I _:,1,,00 as aa inst '', i- 'T,0 , i ith

more than half the ) per cent iincra ise due to risin- prices rather than Increased

pro ram I evel s. No sen i or pos it i on1 and no new ros r'. a re author i ze0: seven

senior posi tons remained utnfi d 1 ! ror thf year ot eor.

in the spring of 107/, C [ITY Tris tee revised the Center 's core budget

upwards by about S1 ,000 to app ro: Imat e lV 5 ,400 , 000. Thev were able to do

so because more funds were available, particular1v fro-, specia l contributions

to fellowships within CITIYT's training program.

The 1074 revised budget is compared with actual 1973 expenditures in the

table which appears as Annex 2. Two Items decline: the phasino out of alan

Puebla (an on-the-farm experiment in maize production systems) continues to

completion: and the cost of some activities in Economics which take place

within the Center's training program are being charged to the latter nro-ram.

Three items of increase are of some interest: the increase in traininf activity

already has been referred to; additions to expenditures for general administra-

tion reflect steps being taken to carry out some of the recommendations of an

expert task force which surveyed the administration of C(MT in 107?: and an

increase of 30 per cent in station operations largely reflects wages of field

labor and the rising prices of fertilizer and other materials.



Appropriations to capital purposes are rery much reduced. yore thin

half the amoun t is devoted to an increase in CT4>'YT's rorkin- cap ita 1 find,

which by this time has been endorseJ by a general Consultative Cronp de-

cision (in August 1973) to permit the international aririltural research

proe rams to accumulate up to 40 days of cash-flo.' requiremen ts as a safe-

guard aWainst unscheduled delays in their receipt of donor cnntribVtions.

1 75 The New Pro' ram and juid-et Proposal

That CIF'TIYT has condticLed itJ; pro grams with stab,1e lvels of staff and

exnenditures in constant pri cs bvy no moans incdici tet; a St1tiC pror- of

research. The serI ousness wi thi I c st af( anI tf- - t r ee; cons 1er that pro--

gram, and the wide ran go of a I Lternatiives cons ide re! ir o'i 1 - tino and deve Ior-

i i t f rom year to year , are s,'-ted in thie eoort of t T r tees Pro" ram

t  i tettee wh'Ii ch is att acht to I;!' 's 1 '7 pro ram a hldvet proposal.

The proposed .1975 progran ' 'ou I d carry on wel 1 esta!l ishe lines of re-

search seeking to improve yields and nutritional quality of cereals. It also

suggests interesting investieations which are of recent origin or are new

altoether: Sone of these (for instance, in winter-sprine wheat crosses and

in barley) are intended to develop new varieties that will particularly help

farmers who do not have access to high inputs of fertilizer and water, others

are concerned with new efforts to protect cereals against attacks by diseases

and insects: and the most novel of all seek to develop new crosses between

different families of cereals.

In levels of expenditure at constant prices, CIMMYT's proposed core budget

for 1975 correspond closely to those in the revised core budget for 1974. The



figure are shoun in Anne- . rincic) 'i r -

0rIm ependituros, are 3val l 0uih: iis-o pv ::r1, I t nt 1--.

voteI to 1roron ics therc is :i I i ht r !ict i on V i P> :mI I ifornat ion

lct ivi tyv and the str ne1iwnin I :i nist rt:' i. Kr

.Apointmnents to -;v I no r 1 I ns -r) prfvi-r I J

nurher as hiad re'-: ined! untill 1 7 . " r cntr :iwoat

breedor (see paI'e 3 of (1.YT's I budI, renucst - >1n70 ssOCiat

director, a maize patholoist nid [a:o aize coroniists (no> 6): an associate

economist (page 8): and a personntwl off i c-r (oa' 11).

An acceleration beu an to he i factor inofl Iloncine !o *T's excpenditires

as early as 1972: and the pressure of rising cos waon factor which led

CITIYT to postpone appointments to authorized senior posts in 1073. In 1074,

inflation is even more of a factor: even the levels of the revised expenditiire

budcet will be exceeded.

The final fiaure for core operations of the year is now calculated by

CIPTMYT at $5,600,000. The excess of 180,000 vill be financed from funds made

available through the circumstance that some finance was received unexpectedly

in 1973 and too late in the year to he hudgoeted for that year. The exact allo-

cation of this amount to various types of expenditure is vet to be determined:

but it is clear that it will be used for purposes anproved by CT1MYT's Trustees

within the 1974 program accepted by the Consultative Group.

The Consultative Group Secretariat believes that these increases are

appropriate and justified in the context of the CITMMYT program.
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I f I Issues

CTI1YT's 1975 Budget Pequest brin.s forward three isanes to whi ch the

members of the Consultative Group ':ai vi sh to pay na rt i criaI r at tent ion.

One is the proposal that an a] lowance of (0 per cerrt ,houtl he inade to

cover rising prices in 1075. In 1971, consumer prices rose by more than

this proportion, and in the first ronn ths of 197/, theV are CO11 (Ontinlin to

rise, at an annual rate of 211 per Cent.

If a considerable part of Ci llT's e>'oenditiires were expected to he

made outside Mlex.co, it could be a r ned that a di ffernt an perhaps lower

figure, reflectinp, these expenditures, should be ca I cU lated. If a laroe

part of CTPTYT's income were in currencies not 1inked lWit the Mexican peso,

it could be argued that an allowance shou1l he made for some rains wh[ch

CTM1YT mic'ht make in exchanoe rates. In the 1975 udet , however, these

circumstances apply only to a minor extent: Some proportion of CT'MYT

salaries are paid in foreign exchan-e to accounts outside Mexico, and for

these, a lower rate of increase might he argued: and a s-all part of the

Center's income in 1975 will he received in currencies which miht he ex--

pected to appreciate against the Mexican peso.

A 20 per cent c-llowance for inflation, covering nearly all of an esti-

mated rise of 24 per cent, may therefore he defencied. Ponors will not make

final decisions setting the level of CTI'YT incone for 1075 until several more

months have passed; and trends in that time and further calculations may

suggest whether, in fact, the proposed inflation allowance could be reduced

without threatening CIMYT's program.

A second matter, for which CTMIYT requests specific Consultative Group

consideration, is a proposal for a development in the structure of CII YT's



research orf aniza tion, out lined in it t eni'ut Ii t 41 e ter-' s I"'!i ei' I''t

Ie S t. 1 nder the nrnnosei, -ihit f' IP"' rAer4 tu n r 1I nr t i-( research:

would he conducted outside "lexi "I C't would f Cefn'-i ('r-'P t rerstitute part

of the Center's core prograr. 'Mho e or- conut t 'i resere t outside

lexi co is that it is devoted to the ';t'ndv of cond it ion' -: i ire important

to the crops for which C' IYT In rePonsible tut I'ich o nit e'ist

Mexico.

The Consu Itat ive Group Secret a r i ajt does not belII.... thait the ratter of

a location outside the host country i resents the Croin ,i ,, new trestion.

hePn the Group at International (enters ieek in 1"13 :ieep ted the -cretariat

paper. "Budaetin! and Accountin-' Procedures and Pracrices of International

A-ricultural Pesearch Centers," it recepted the statement (perhaps inadvertently)

that 'work for a core program may ... he carried on outside the host countrY

1/
of an institute." In the case of the International Potato Center, the

principle already is well established in actual practice.

A perhaps more troublesome aspect of the matter is the extent to which

collaborative research" may involve some depree of subsidy to national

programs cooperating in research. This is a matter involving judgments about

what constitutes a proper division of functions between a national profram

and a cooperatine international center. In specific cases involving these

jucfgments the Consultative Group no doubt will wish to have the advice of its

Technical Advisory Committee.

,A third question, also specifically raised by the Trustees of CPMP1YT,

conce-ns the concept of staffing and financing bases outside the host

2ountry for the purpose of "regional services to national programs." The

:incept is described in Attachment 2 to CIMMYT's 1975 hudget request. The

1/ "Budget and Accounting Procedures"j June 18, 1973; p. 2.



services involxed would include advice and assistance to national research,

training and other activities; and the nuh of the matter, again, is that

these services, although based outside the Center's host country, would

he charged to the core program. CIM1YT does not include proposals for such

activities in its 1975 program, but asks the Consuiltati e Group for a

decision in principle; for the guidance of CTMMYT in the preparation of

future programs and budgets.

Here again, the Secretariat does not helieve that a new question is

involved. In the 1974 program of the International Potato Center, the Group

already has accepted a quite similar proposal in accepting a network of

outreach programs for which personnel, chargeable to core, would he based

outside the host country of the institute. The Secretariat believes that

it is open to CIMMYT or any other Center to make such a proposal for con-

sideration by TAC and the Consultative Group as would he the case with any

other proposal for an addition to a core program.

TV. After 1975

Apart from 'Collaborative reseirch" and "regional services to national

programs, CIMMYT expects the costs of its core programs, in constant prices,

to continue to run level, and capital expenditures, after an outlay of (.5

million in 1976, would become insignificant. Inflation, however, would con-

tinue as a major factor, with the result that the cost of core programs in

current dollars would continue to rise. Total budgets for core and capital

would look somewhat as follows in the years 1975-78 (in S millions):



1075 7.00

1976

1977 (PLFA !I TPPLY Tm FTCI U) )

Iq7 8

if the Consultative r;rolip confi rmed its i11 incness in princil0e to

consider projects for 'Collaborative research ' and rei naI services to

national prorrams, CIMT would brin ' forth additional projects under

these two headings. in the 1975 budget, S100,0)0l alrendy is proposed for

collaborative research, as indicated in Annex 3 to this paper: in the next

five years, CIM'IYT expects that such proposals would expand to an annual

ranre of $250,)OO .$590,900. Regional services by 108r would grow to a cost

ranging between $1 million and S1.5 million a year.



Annex I

CIMMYT Estimated and iCtual Expenditures, 1973 ($'000)

1973 Budge1 197) Aetual

Core Operations

Wheat $ 1,046 $ 1,010

Maize (including Plan Puebla) 1,397 1,374

Economics 177 137

General Service Laboratories 94 71

Experiment Station Operat ionis 431 436

Training, Conferences, Information 884 805

General Administration 994 1,027

Total Core $ 5,023 $ 4,860

Capital

Expenditures $ 1,198 $ 1,299

Working Capital Fund - 106

Total Capital $ 1,198 $ 1,395

a/ These figures are from the revised budget approved by CIMMYT's Trustees

in April 1973; they differ only slightly from the figures in the budgst pre-

sented to the Consultative Group in July 1973.



Annex 2

CIMMYT Actual 1973 and 10roposed 1974 Expenditures
($1000)

1973 Actual 1974 Budget

Core Operations

Wheat $ 1,010 $ 1,172

Maize (including Plan Puebla) 1,374 1,232

Economics 137 103

General Service Laboratories 71 89

Experiment Station Operations 436 563

Training, Conferences, Information 805 1,163

General Administration 1,027 1,201

Total Core $ 4,860 $ 5,1423

Capital

Expenditures $ 1,299 $ 160

Additions to Working Capital Fund 106 250

Total Capital $ 1,395 $ 410



Annex 3

CIMMYT Proposed 1974 and 1975 F*Expenitres

1974 1975

Core Operations

Wheat (p. 3)- $ 1,172 $ 1,296~
c/

Maize (p. 6) 1,132 1,1737

Economics (p. 8) 108 155

General Services Laboratories (p. 9) 89 91

Experiment Station Operations (p. 9) 563 577

Training, Conferences, Information (p. 10) 1,163 1,066

General Administration (p. 11) 1,201 1,275

Total Core $ 5,423 $ 5,633

Capital

Capital Expenditures $ 160 $ 286

Wdditions to Working Capital 250 -

Total Capital $ 410 $ 286
Other

Price rises $ 1,159

Unallocated $ 180

Total Other $ 180 $ 1,159

Grand Total $ 6,013 $ 7,078

a/ Numbers in parentheses are the pages on which the discussion
of these activities appears in CIMMYT's 1975 Budget Request.

b/ Includes $70,000 for a new program of "collaborative research."
/ Includes $30,000 for a new program of "collaborative research."



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATI% TINCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT COR RATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Lewis DATE: June 21, 1974

FROM: Harold Graves WV

SUBJECT: CIMMYT 1975 Budget: New Inflation Factor

1. Haldore Hanson telephoned from CIMMYT late yesterday to say that
he had just completed a poll of his Trustees, and they had approved the
use of an inflation factor of 20 per cent in his 1975 budget. The de-
cision was taken in view of a rise, in the first five months of 1974, of
10 per cent in the price index for all goods and services in Mexico and
of 11 per cent in the price index for consumer goods. Some Trustees
thought the increase in the inflation factor too low and one (Lowell Hardin)
thought that perhaps it was too high, at least in relation to other centers.

2. Section II in the CIMMYT budget narrative has been changed accord-
ingly.

The first sentence now reads: "CIMMYT requests an operating budget in
1975 totaling $6,953,000, compared to $5,603,000 in 1974. The increase is
($1,350,000 or) 24 per cent."

The table explaining the differences between the 1974 and 1975 core
budgets also has been changed. It now reads as follows:

(a) 1974 core budget $5,603,000

(b) Cost of full-year operation in 1975
at level of activities assumed for
1974 in 1974 budget 5,654,000

(c) Plus inflation (estimated 20% above
costs in 1974) 1,159,000

(d) Plus salaries and benefits, 9 man-
months each, for 7 positions approved
in 1973 and vacant through 1974 because
of fund shortage caused by inflation 156,000

(e) New activities (i.e., "collaborative
research") 100,000

(f) Total, 1975 core budget 7,069,000

(g) Minus discontinuation of Plan Puebla 116,000

Net, 1975 core budget 6,953,000.



Mr. Lewis - 2 - June 21, 1974

The new activities for collaborative research, you may remember, are
divided between $70,000 for wheat/barley and $30,000 for maize.

3. There are consequent changes, also, in Table I.

On line 5, the 1975 figures for Core Unrestricted, Core Restricted and
Total Core become 5,531, 1,402 and 6,953, respectively.

On line 6, the corresponding changes are to 925, 234 and 1159.

At your suggestion, also, a figure of 161 is being introduced into item
6 for indirect income.

HGraves:apm



Mr. Harold Graves June 21, 1974

T.M.C. Asser

ILRAD UIeoradum of Understqdin&

I refer to your note of June 19. It is my recollection that
the parties who signed the Memorandum on November 9, 1973 took an

original signed copy with them, notwithstanding the fact that the
signing had not yet been completed. I an not certain, since I did
not supervise the signing. If my recollection is correct, however,
then the parties who signed on November 9 need, of course, not
receive execution copies.

I am sending the Memoranda back to you for distribution to those
who signed later.

Attachments

ThCAsser/tnr



Juen 2O, 9l74

Dee? Ral;

As you well rems.har, the Consultative Group Seeretariat I

supposed to do an annual review of center program and budgot pro-

posals. You will also remewher that, up here, we dacid*d &taalnt

another exerels* at CIMMYT of the type that Porge Dion carried

out there last year. On the other had , *iee John Coulter of

Rothameted had paid C1T0YT a visit net very leg before we wore

diseessing this nmtter iu the Secreteriat, we asked bin if Se

would -ive us a paper (n his t prossious.

He did give us o paper, and, although he hireelf would take

a very medest view of it, I severtholess thought you vight be

iuteroeted in what he said. A copy of hie paper ia zttached.

his paper will not be circulatd to the Consultotive Croup,

although we wil seed a copy to Sir John Crawford.

Sincorely yours,

Waroled Graves

Eeewre

4r. alders mnson
Director General
Intornatieonal 4aiae and Wheat Improvesant Center
Apdo. Postal 6,641
Londres 40
Mexico 6, 0. F.

cc with attachment to. Sir John Crawford
Mr. Peter A. Oram

1IGrave api.



June 19, 1974

Dear Werner:

When you kindly received me in Bonn earlier this month,
you mentioned that it would indeed be possible to consider
an additional grant to CIMMYT in 1974 for capital expenditures
that might be taken out of CIMIYT's longer-term plans and ad-
vanced into this year.

The purpose of this note is to indicate that CDOITT could
use about $18,000 equivalent of additional funds in this way
in 1974. This amount of expenditure. originally planned for
1975, actually could be made in 1974. The detail is shown in
the attached memorandum from CITMYT.

You also indicated that similar action might be possible
in the case of the International Rice Research Institute. I
am now getting in touch with that Institute to see what might
be an appropriate figure to suggest.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosure
-- Letter to Mr. Graves from Dr. Osler on CIMMYT's

Plans for advancing Trustee approved capital
items for 1975 to 1974 if additional funding canDr. Werner Treitz b c00.Ptained -dated May 7, 1974

Ministry for Economic CooperA an
Friedrich Eberstrasse 114
roun
Germany cc: Mr. Hanson/Dr. Osler, CIMTK

HGraves:apm



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

June 6, 1974.

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive S6cretary
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Graves:

Enclosed please find one copy of the Price Waterhouse
Audit Report on CIMMYT's financial operations for the year
ending December 31, 1973.

Would you please be so kind as to forward this copy
to the appropriate person in the West Germany Government?

Very truly you

M. 'ofgue

Encl. (1)

MDP/alma

UL 04974 ation
JUL 041974 Seto
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAWiENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

MN YT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

June 6, 1974.

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Re se arch

1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Graves:

We take pleasure in sending you 25 copies of the

Price Waterhouse Audit Report on CIMMYT's financial

operations for the year ending December 31 1973.

Very truly yours,

M. I5 Dmlnguez
contropller

Encl. (25)

MDP/alma

1Jrigiirl to: , 1 9A/:>
.ari un i



The World Bank Group

Record Removal Notice Archives
Recod R mova Noice& Records Management

File Title Barcode No.
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research [CGIAR] - G-3 - International Maize and
Wheat Improvement Center [CIMMYT] - 1972 / 1974 Correspondence - Volume 2 1760372

Document Date Document Type

May 20, 1974 Lefler

Correspondents / Participants
To: IBRB
From: K. Georg Gabrial, Controller

Subject / Title
grant to IDA

Exception(s)
Financial Information iv

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Sherrine M. Thompson April 12, 2021

Archives 01 (March 2017)



May 16, 1974

jrE.J. w1hna

callondres 40
Mexico 6, DF
Mexico

Dear Eds

Herewith a copy of the HMBAPA report "Tmrms do eferencia
para Organisacac Ltoalisacao do Unidades Basicas do Pesquisa" about
which we briefly spoke by telephone today. To me, this document is
adequate proof that its authors (Cabral-Gastal-Vera?), and perhaps
EDBRAPA management, do not have the slightest understanding of crop-
oriented, interdisciplinary team research and its advantages in solving
problems limiting production. We appear to have a real difference in
research philosophy and approach.

Please note particularly the Introduction(pages 1 - 3) and
the Organograms on pages 31, 32, 33 and 42 and the discussion of them
on pages 18 - 48. It could make a "lgrown an cry". It would seem
that the important issue to ZKBRAPA (and IICA) is that of a sophisticated
administrative bureaucracy, in this case one of three levels - national,
regional and state, to which they will forceably adjust and subordinate
technical programs.

When they speak of projects in this report, I assiue they mean
something like the maize project we visited while in Pernambuco. Cer-
tainly, the organisation, staffing and leadership is to be provided in
the same way. Therefore, to me, msch of what the report discusses
already exists and they merely intend to perpetuate it. We must,
therefore, hold firmly to our position that a prerequisite to continued
interest and assistance is that the research network, including its
operating policies, would be determdned and developed as an integral
part of the technical crop/livestock program preparation.

I will be interested to learn your reaction. Please call me
collect when you wish to comant.

Best personal regards,

James N. FransenAttachment

cc.- ARA Files - Brasil
Jumnranna if



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEA IMPROVT "w CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mdxico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

May 15, 1974.

Mr. Harold Graves
Associate Director
Development Services Dept,
Room E 1039
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Harold:

I am enclosing a copy of our attachment 2 which went

to our Trustees in April and lists the seven vacant positions noted

on page 3, subhead (d) of the 1975 CIMMYT budget document you

have.

yours,

Osler.
Deputy Director General,
and Treasurer.

RDO:cc
Encl.



Attachment 2

ESTIMATED COST OF 1975 VACANT SENIOR STAFF OR SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS TO BE FILLED FOR AVERAGE OF 9 MM DURING YEAR.

Salaries Allowances

, Winter Wheat Breeder (18, 000) 13,500 8,100

2. Maize Associate Director (25, 000) 18, 750 11,250

3. Maize Pathologist (18, 000) 13,500 8,100

4. Associate Economist ( 22, 000) 16,500 9,900

5. Maize Agronomist (18, 000) 13,500 8,100

6. Maize Agronomist (18, 000) 13,500 8,100

Personnel Officer (12,000) 9,000 3,900

TOTALS: 98, 250 57, 450



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJOtAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

!NTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

MEMORANDUM

May 7, 1974.

TO: HAROLD GRAVES

FROM: R. D. Osler

SUBJECT: CIMMYT's Plans for advancing Trustee approved capital
items for 1975 to 1974 if additional funding can be obtained.

The present 1975 Capital plan as reviewed and approved by
CIMMYT's Trustees during its recent meetings on April 1 and 2, of this
year is as noted below. The footnote numbers at the left margin are the
same as those included in the draft 1975 budget as sent to you earlier. We
have noted in the right hand column the amounts we would propose advancing
to 1974 if the additional funds mentioned in the subject of this memo are
made available.

You will note the total budget for advancement to 1974 is:
$ 188, 000 U. S. Dlls.

Approved For Advancement
1975 Budget to 1974

6/ Field and Laboratory Equipment, 1975,
$ 45,000

Two additional growth cabinets 20, 000 20, 000
Small Field and Laboratory Equipment 25, 000 ---

. .. 2



2.

Approved For Advancement
1975 Budget to 1974

7/ Construction of Buildings, 1975,
$ 196,000

El Bat'in

General Warehouse 25,000 25,000
Field Superintendent's house at

Station 25,000 25,000
Visitors facility -- Additional

exhibits 5,000 ---
Insect mass rearing facility 100, 000 77, 000

Toluca

Alterations to wheat drying area
roof 25,000 25,000

Alterations to entrance gates 2,000 2,000
Alterations to roof over wheat office

and storage area 12,000 12,000

Tlaltizapin

Alterations to workers' bathrooms 2, 000 2, 000

8/ Roads Utilities and Furnishings, 1975. 7,000 ---

Additional office furnishings and equip-
ment for additional post and pre-
doctorals.

9/ Additional program vehicles, 1975. 28,000

Seven vehicles as transport for
additional post and pre-doctorals.

10/ Library Acquisitions, 1975. 10, 000 ---

Additional books and publications.

Totals: $ 286,000 $ 188,000

RDO:cc



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

May 7, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
IBRD
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

CIMMYT Trustees approved our budget submission for 1975 on April 2,
1974 with three provisos:

(1) That we would submit a supplemental memorandum which would ask
a "test budget" for "collaborative research", outside of Mexico, consti-
tuting a legitimate part of the CIMMYT core program. And along with
that test budget -- a memo explaining CIMMYT's proposed regional
services, outside Mexico, and asking whether these would properly fall
within CIMMYT's core budget, or how they should be financed.

(2) That CIMMYT Trustees Executive Committee review about mid-June,
the estimate for inflation rate in Mexico. Our submission to you now
shows a 12% inflation rate (which means Mexico will have an inflation rate
of 12% in 12 months of 1974). In the first three months of 1974, the official
price index of the Banco de Mexico has risen 10. 3% at wholesale and 5. 0%
at retail. I will enclose a graph of the trend of inflation during 1971-74.

(3) That CIMMYT Management ask the CG Secretariat whether CIMMYT
Trustees can authorize CIMMYT to draw upon its working capital "to
sustain the on-going program" if the inflation rate in Mexico exceeds the
estimate in our budget, and jeopardizes the completion of the approved
program for 1975.

You now have our budget for 1975.



Mr. Harold Graves May 7, 1974
-2-

I am delivering with this letter the supplemental memoranda mentioned in
proviso (1) above.

I expect our Trustees to meet (or consult by telephone) in the period June
15-20 to decide whether to revise the 12% inflation rate shown in our 1975
budget submission to you -- proviso (2) above.

You and Osler can discuss proviso 3 when he delivers these papers.

I enclose a copy of my letter of April 5 to you, which you indicated you did
not receive.

Cordia y,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Attachments:

Supplemental memoranda for "collaborative research" in 1975, and
question on financing, "regional services".

Official price index in Mexico (graph).
Copy of letter, Hanson to Graves, April 5, 1974.

cc. Dr. R. D. Osler
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Ap

April 5, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
Dear Harold:

Subject: CIMMYT's 1975 budget.

CIMMYT'.q Trustees, in their annual meetings in Mexico March 31-
April 2 requested changes in our budget, our auditor's report, and our
Report on Staff Program Review, which has delayed our sending these
papers to you.

To get you started on the budget, I am now enclosing a copy of our
budget narrative and Tables I, II, V, and VI. The entire budget will
come to you next week in clean form.

One important element is still missing: the Trustees requested that
CIMMYT draft a budget proposal for "collaborative research outside
Mexico", and for "regional services outside Mexico", which would
enable the CG-TAC to give CIMMYT a clear determination whether
these services are acceptable in the core program.

It is our intention to draft a supplemental proposal, asking $100, 000 for
collaborative research outside Mexico, which we request be included under
core budget; and to outline "regional services outside Mexico, without a
request for core budget. We hope the "regional services" will be treated
as 'core restricted".

Oiir Auditor's report is being revised in format, and will come to you by
the end of April.



Mr. Harold Graves April 5, 1974
-2-

The "annual report" you request will be based on the Staff Program Review.
We presently estimate it will go to the Printer by May 15, and be distributed
in the last half of June from Mexico.

You will note on the cover of the enclosed draft budget, the Trustees propose
to review the rate of Mexican inflation in June 1974 before they authorize that
this 1975 budget is final. The meeting of the Trustees Executive Committee
is deheduled about June 15.

Sorry for the delays, but these developments are as new to us as they are to
you.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosures.

HH/mph



ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION
Harpenden, Herts. AL5 ,2JQ

Telephone: 058 27 63133

4th May, 1974.

Dear Mr. Graves,

With reference to your letter of 22nd April, I enclose a
review of the CIMMYT 1975 Budget Request on research and training.

This review is necessarily limited as the budget request is,
in itself, a compressed document and though the CIIvYT Program Review
1973-74 contains more background information, I did not have a copy
of this.

In this review I have indicated areas where I think that more
resources will be needed in future and those areas from which some
re-allocation may be possible, but I found it impossible to quantify these
in any way. In fact I think itwould be possible to do so only after de-
tailed examination in collaboration with CIMMYT's scientists. Even
then I believe it can be a mistake to look at one research sector in
isolation.

Yours sincerely,

(John K. Coulter)

Mr. Harold Graves,
Executive Secretary,
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research,
1818 H St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 26433 ,
U.S.A.

Lawes Agricultural Trust
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1 9 7 5 B U D G E T RE Q U E S T

In reviewing this document, the 1972 CIIVYT Annual Report has

also been consulted for more background information. This review raises

some points which have probably been covered in previous discussions and

in the CIMMYT Program Review, 1973-74, but nevertheless they appear of

sufficient importance to be noted here.

THE RESEARCH PROGRAM

CINMYT has an outstanding record of success in breeding cereal

varieties that give spectacular yield increases under favourable soil

fertility and moisture conditions. The work now in hand, and needed for

the forseeable future, is designed to maintain these yields where the

effects of pest and disease attack, drought and low soil fertility are

damaging. /These adverse conditions are mostly beyond the control of the

farmer and present many serious challenges, for neither the disease situation

nor the lack of soil moisture can be predicted from year to year with any

degree of certainty. Furthermore there are interactions between pest and

disease organisms and climate which are imperfectly understood and thus

impossible to predict. Breeding new varieties of cereals, which willialer-

ate these pests and diseases, demands full understanding, not only of the

crop but of the pests and diseases as well and much of the CIvYT program

is devoted to this. There is obviously no end in sight and indeed it is

probable that the research needs will increase as continuous cultivation,

more nitrogen fertilizer and more expensive inputs generally, enhance the

importance of losses due to pests and diseases. Furthermore diseases of

minor impact in one farming system can assume serious proportions in another

within a very short period.

The budget review rightly emphasises the importance of drought;

the best yield increases have obviously been in irrigated agriculture but

far more of the world's farmers depend on rain-fed agriculture.

...... /The



-2-

The term 'drought' covers a very wide range of conditions in

which moisture deficiency occurs and farmers themselves have evolved

many cultural methods for evading its worst effects. Some of these methods,

like the planting of 'reserve' areas, the use of water receiving rather than

water shedding sites and, of course, over-season on-farm storage of grain

come under increasing pressure as numbers of farmers and livestock increase.

Population pressure also means that cereal growing is extending into more

marginal rainfall areas, and some countries, in a policy for self-sufficiency,

are growing wheat where none was grown before. Agronomic bechniques for

drought amelioration are location-specific but the basic principles of

many techniques are the same. Studies on these and on methods to improve

the definitions of the types of drought and rainfall patterns will be an

important task for international agricultural research regardless of the

crop with which it is concerned.

Wheat

Breeding for disease tolerance in the bread wheats is receiving

major emphasis in the CIMMYT program, The appearance of new races of

fungi in India and the increased seriousness of diseases, possibly of minor

importance in the past, e.g. Septoria in Brazil, endorses the need for this

emphasis. Thus the program for crossing winter and spring wheats to achieve

drought tolerance and disease resistance is of great importance.

However, the increasing attacks of a number of diseases also

raises other questions to which CIlMYT will require answers if the breeding

program is to keep ahead of these attacks. The study of the epidemiology

of cereal diseases in the countries in which CIMMYT is operating requires

scientists to identify, assess the yield losses and define the conditions

of these attacks. Was the attack of Septoria in Brazil, in 1972, for

instance, aggravated by interactions with adverse climatic conditions, by

the advent of new races of the fungus or by infertile soil conditions due

to aluminum toxicity?

CIMMYT's unique experiences in breeding for wide adaptibility

helps to overcome these problems but it would appear nevertheless, that

...... /many



-3-

many more well-trained plant pathologists will be needed in these countries

to support CIAMYT work. Provision of these is obviously a country respon-

sibility rather than a CIMYT one.

The program, as outlined in the 1975 Budget request, deals

mainly with leaf fungal diseases and from this it appears that soil-borne

pathogens and virus diseases are relatively much less important in the major

wheat producing areas with which CIDDYT is concerned. But the soil-borne

pathogens have a habit of becoming more important as cereal cropping is

intensified, often requiring, for example, a break in the cereal rotation

for their control. Increased resources may need to be put into research on

these diseases in future.

Barley

As the report points out, barley growing is equated with impove-

rished people living in a hostile environment. Improved wheat varieties

have probably benefitted large farmers more than small ones but improved

barley varieties will have the greatest impact on the small farmer. These

farmers are often in isolated areas with difficult access to fertilizer

supplies, irrigation is unlikely in the forseeable future and the short

growing seasonsat high elevations are not susceptible to amelioration, so

better varieties provide one of the few ways of improving their yields.

Due to the generally hostile environment in which this crop is grown,

absolute increases in yield may not be very great but even modest increases,

combined with the improvement in protein quality, should bring great benefits.

The program, which began only in 1972 is nownell under way with a

large number of varietal accessions but it may be that, in the next 2-3

years, the introduction of extra research resources into this program would

shorten the time for improved varieties to reach the important areas.

Triticale

The work on triticale illustrates the rapidity with which a man-

made plant, with many desirable qualities, can be evolved. Problems of grain

size and quality have now been overcome and the protein in triticale is of

better quality than that in wheat. Though widely tested, triticale is not

...... /yet
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yet commercially grown in the developing countries; until it is grown fairly

widely, assessment of the importance of pest and disease problems in these

environments is difficult.

Because of its wider adaptability, triticale presumably will be

grown in the more marginal wheat lands or used to extend cultivation into

areas, presently uncdltivated. The role of triticale in the future should

emerge more clearly now that CIMMYT has solved many of the production

problems. The level of research input in the future should be re-examined

once this role has been defined.

Maize

The germ plasm bank at CIMYT is a source of material for maize

breeders around the world and, as with other cereals, the CIMYT breeders

plan to achieve maximum adaptability in their selections. Thus the objectives

are short, disease and pest-resistance plants with high quality protein and

a tolerance for adverse climatic regimes.

Amongst the major problems on which CIMMYT is working in the

tropical areas are resistance to pest and disease attack and the unfavourable

ratio of grain to leaf and stalk. Studies on the physiology of maize are

aimed at elucidating the reasons for this unfavourable ratio. An improvement

in this would make very significant contributions to maize yields in the

lowland tropics and the program on maize physiology should provide some of

the keys to this.

Maize suffers from a wide range of pests and diseases in the

tropics, but the production methods for the crop are such that only a

relatively small proportion of the farmers,' and then mostly the larger ones,

can make use of plant protection techniques. Breeding for tolerance and/or

resistance is thus of major importance. Other methods of biological control

of pests ane likely to be importance too and though often location-specific

are likely to be well worth attention.

Economica

The ultimate success of the scientific programs:at CIMMYT depends

..... ./on
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on how well their materials fit into the farming systems of the countries

concerned. Until new technology is available it is impossible to say how

well such technology will be accepted by the farmers, hence the great impor-

tance of follow-up studies of the nature reported in the Budget review.

Case studies and careful monitoring of the progress of agricultural develop-

ment, resulting from the inputs of new technologies, provide valuable

information to the scientists for designing new research programs. This

information is also of great value to governments in planning support

services for agricultural development, for it demonstrates the level of

input needed, not only on major services such as farm credit, but also on

the need for minor services like soil testing.

As these are collaborative studies and as they involve mainly the

organization of local staff in each of the countries concerned, there should

be opportunities to extend this work at relatively small expense.

Training

The training programs at CINTJYT have made an outstanding contri-

bution to advances in agricultural production. Trainees have to work on the

complete cycle of crop production, work with others of different experience

and background and work in an atmosphere of enthusiasm for agricultural

improvement; consequently they return with more than just a good technical

knowledge. However, as tropical agricultural production is intensified more

and more trained people will be needed and facilities at CIMlMYT cannot be

increased indefinitely. This probably means increased emphasis on regional

training. Though regional training centres might not have all the facilities

and the atmosphere at CIMMvYT, nevertheless there would be some conpensating

advantages, as for example, the opportunity to emphasise pest and disease

and other production problems of more local or regional importance.

A broad interpretation of training may be applied to the several

thousand visitors who come to CIMYT each year. Giving these visitors the

opportunity for achieving maximum benefits from their visits whilst, at the

same time protecting the scientific staff of the institute from interminable

interuptions to their work is obviously a technique which CIMAYT has mastered.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROV M NT Nr k
Londres 40, M6xico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

April 22, 1974.

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Harold:

Subject: CIMMYT's 1975 Budget.

As Hal mentioned in his letter of April 5, I am forwarding a clean

copy of the budget you received with that letter. Please destray that
copy as we have corrected a few errors in footnotes or typing errors
on each one of the tables you received earlier. Since our xerox machine

was working properly, we were able to reproduce tables I and II on one

page per table.

We still do not have the supplemental proposal mentioned in Hal's
letter of April 5 for Collaborative research outside Mexico and for
regional services outside Mexico.

Sincerel yours,

R ert D. Osler.
Deputy Director General
and Treasurer.

RDO:cc
cc: Mr. H. Hanson

Dr. K. W. Finlay
Mr. M. Dori*inguez



April 22, 1974

Dear Mr. Coulter:

It was most pleasant to meet you on your recent visit to

Washington, and I am glad that George Darnell was able to

persuade you to undertake an assignment for us in reviewing

the research and training program of CIM .

While you and George already have discussed the assign-

ment, the form here requires that we give you tere of refer-

enwo. I have drafted some (you can s* they allow you plenty

of Jeeway.) and they are attached. I look forward to having

your paper.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves
Executive Seeretary

Attachment

Mr. John Coulter
11 Selleroft Way
Harpenden
Herts.
England

cc: Mr. Darnell

HGraves:apm



April 22, 1974

TO: "r. Coulter

FRO#4, Harold Graves

SURJKCT: Ters of Reference for C1WMMT Peview

1. You are asked to prepare a co;mentary on the document entitled
"CIMMTT 1975 Budget Request," and especially on the discussion of re-
search and training in that docurest (pp. 1-10). The commentary is
intended especially for of ficials in governments and organizations who
are recomnsuding or approving grants for international agricultural re-
search, most of whom are not agricultural scientists or technicians.
It also is intended, to a lesser degree, for the members of the Technical
Advisory Caittee (TAC) of the Consultative Group on International Agri-
cultural Research (CG).

2. The paper should be between 750 and 3000 words 'g. You will,
if requested by the Group's Executive Secretariat, prepare a second draft
of your paper on the basis of coirents made on the first draft. It nay
be circulated to wembers of the Consultative Group and of TAC in its
original form, or it may be used as a basis for another paper, integrat-
ing your cow!ents with those of a budget programming person from the
Bank staff who already has visited CIVMTT.

3. The first draft of the paper should be in the hands of the
Secretariat of the CG by May 6.

4. In general, the paper should contain any comment which you feel
would be of assistance to persons considering action on possible grants
to CIMPYT. Among other things, it might

(a) indicate any results of special interest which were achieved
in the CNITYT research and training progreas in 1973 or early 1974
(for instance, in triticale research) or any setbacks experienced
in these programs;

(b) identify and comment on any significant changes of emphasis
or any new directions proposed for these programs in 1975 (for in-
stance, the expansion of research work in barley) or foreseen for
later years;

(u) indicate if any research results of special promise are
expected in 1974 or 1975 and, if so, what;



Mr. Coulter - 2 - April 22, 1974

(d) aeeepting the objectives and seientific content
of the research and training programs as given, comment
on the appropriateness of the allocation of staff and
funds to the various programs, taking into account the
relative importance of various crops and the return to
be expected from the programs La terms of increased food
production.



April 15. 1974

Mr. Robert D. Osler
Deputy Director General
Resident Research
International Maise and Wheat

Improvement Center
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D.P.

Dear Bob:

I have been out with the flu most of the time since my return
from Mexico; otherwise I would have responded sooner to your telephone
call and letter of April 3rd.

The information you supplied is exactly the kind of material
that we need in connection with fund-raising for the proposed Mid-East
Center. Thanks very much for assembling it on short notice. Information
on trainees and visitors would also be very helpful when you can provide
it.

Please give my best regards to Hal Hansen, and my apologies to
you and your colleagues for not being able to take a proper farewell on
the last day.

Best wishes,

Sincerely,

IPYr:ren C. aa'm

Warren C. Baum
Vice President, Projects Staff

WCBaum: rma



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

VI1N 4T W (ENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

April 3, 1974.

Mr. Warren C. Bum
Vice President
Projects Staff
IBRD
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Baum:

In reply to your questions re CIMMYT support to North
Africa and Middle East, I am mailing three kinds of information
today, as I mentioned during my telephone conversation with your
secretary on Wednesday, April 3. In view of the erratic mail service,
I decided to call to give you a summary of the information contained
in the tables. To reiterate, I gave the following information to your
secretary.

I. First - A table listing CIMMYT staff man days of travel
within individual countries during 1972 - 73.

1.1 Total Man days for the two years = 858
1. 2 Involving 35 different International

CIMMYT staff and 12 countries.
1. 3 Of the 858 total - 63 days were in Iran by

11 different staff members.

- 5 days in Saudi Arabia by 1 man.

II. Second - A table listing International wheat and maize
nurseries shipped to the region during the three
year period 1971 - 73.

2. 1 Total of 17 countries and 625 separate nurseries.
2. 2 Of the 625 total - 49 were sent to Iran.

- 6 were sent to Saudi Arabia.

III. Third - A table listing CIMMYT staff man years posted
in six countries of N. Africa and Middle East. This
shows a total of 55.0 map years during the period 1968 -73.

... 2
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Mr. Warren C. Baum April 3, 1974.
Vice President
Projects Staff
IBRD
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

I had planned to send you a similar tabulation of trainees
and visitors. However, a secretary out with the flu has
delayed finalization of this information.

Please let me know what other information would be of
value to you.

Sincerely yours,

Robert D. Osler.
Deputy Director General
Resident Research.

RDO:cc

Enclosures.



MAN YEARS OF CIMMYT SCIENTIFIC STAFF
STATIONED IN COUNTRIES OF NORTH
AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST SINCE 1968-73

Y E A R

Country 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 Total

Algeria - - - 1.0 3.3 4.0 8.3

Egypt 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 6.0

Lebanon - 1.0 1.0 0.5 - 0.7 3.2

Morocco 0.3 1.4 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.2 11.9

Tunisia 0.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 3.5 21.4

Turkey - - - 0.2 2.0 2.0 4.2

Toials 2.2 7.4 9.0 9.7 14.3 12.4 55.0



SUMMARY OF CIMMYT INTERNATIONAL NURSERY TRIALS

SENT TO VARIOUS COUNTRIES OF NORTH AFRICA & THE
MIDDLE EAST, 1971 - 73.

Y E A R

Country 1971 1972 1973 Total

Afghanistan 2 1 3 6

Algeria 9 24 40 73

Cyprus 3 2 13 18

Egypt 7 13 47 67

Iran 10 14 25 49

Iraq 4 11 7 22

Israel 7 10 11 28

Jordan 4 8 8 20

Lebanon 20 18 32 70

Libya 2 6 12 20

Morocco 16 6 27 49

Saudi Arabia 2 2 2 6

Syria 4 2 2 8

Tunisia 22 25 27 74

Turkey 26 36 39 101

Yemen (PDR) - - 3 3

Yemen (Arab Republic) 1 1 9 11

Totals 139 179 307 625



CIMMYT STAFF TRAV- , ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS TO N. AFRICA AND -AR AND MIDDLE

EAST OUTSIDE POSTED COUNTRY IN 1972 AND 1973.

(Statistics in Man days

Program
Unit Saudi
& Staff Afghanistan Algeria Egypt Iran Israel Jordan Lebanon Libya Morocco Arabia Tunisia Turkey Total Days
Member '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72 '73 '72& '73

Maize
Dhawan - - - - - - - - --- --- 13 - - - - - - - - - - - 13 - 13
Golds-

worthy - - - - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hart - - - - 3 - - - 7-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3

Izuno - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - 18 - 18 18

Jchnson - - - - 10 11 4 - - ----- - - - - - - - - - 14 11 25

Ortega - - - - 10 -- -- ---- - - - - - - - - - - 10 - 10
Palmer - - - - 6 - - --- ---- - - - - - - - - - 6 - 6
Pandey - - - - - - ----- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Splitter - - - - 6 - -- - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - 6 - 6

Sprague - - - - 13 3 - 6 - - - - 11 - - - - - - - - - 13 13 33 46

Villena - - - - - 5-- ----- 2 - - - - - - - - - - - 7 7

Violic - - - - 9 -------- --- - 1 - - - - - - - - - 7 9 8 17

Sub-Totals - - - - 64 19 4 6 - - - - 13 14 - - - - - - - - - 38 81 77 158

Wheat
Amaya - - - 6 - 4 - 2 - - - 3 - - - - - - - 7 - 7 - 29 29

Anderson 4 3 9 4 6 3 7 11 - 2 - 13 5 - - 4 5 - - 6 8 13 4 62 45 107

Borlaug - - 3 3 - - - - a---- - - - - - - - 3 3 - 7 14 13 27

Diodette - - 3 5 - - - 5 6 4 - - - - - - - - - - 9 14 23

Fischer - - 4 - - - - - 4- 8 - 8
Floyd - - - - - - - - 5- - 16 - 16

FRentes - - - - - - - - 6- - 8 - 19 - 19

Kingma - - - - - - - - - - - 5 - - - - - - - 5 - - - - - 10 10

Klatt 3 - - - - - 9 - - - - 12 - - - - - - - - - - - 24 - 24

Lindt - - - - - - - 11 - - - - 2 - - - - - - - - - 7 - 20 20

Lyons - - - 3 - - --- -- ----- - - - - - - - - - - 5 3 8

McCuiston - - - - - - - - -- --- 4 3 - - 7 - - 28 11 - 6 39 20 59
Nelson - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - 22 7 - - 27 7 34

Plouin - - - - - - - - - - 7

Prescott - - - 8 - - - 4 4 - - - 8 2 - - - - - - 7 4 - - 19 18 37

Quinones - - - 5 - - ----- -- - 4 - - - 4 - - - 10 - 8 - 31 31
Varuglrse - - 5 - - - - - --- ---. 19 9 - - 4 - - - - - - - 28 9 37
Wilielmi - - - - - ----- -- --- 9 - - - 4 - - - - - - - 13 - 13
Zillinsky - - 5 5 - ------ - --- - - - - - - 5 1 10 - 20 6 26

Sub -Totals 7 3 29 39 6 7 16 33 10 2 - 5 99 32 - - 30 9 - 5 75 58 31 39 303 232 535

Other
Finlay - - 3 8 - - - 10 - - - - - 6 - - - - - 12 12 - - 21 30 51
Hanson - - - 8 - 4 - 1 - - - - 3 - - - - - - - 4 - 4 - 24 24

Stewart - - - 20 - - -- - --- --- - - - - - - - - - 5 - 25 25

\'eriknrmn - - - - - - - 13 5 - - - - 2 - - 10 15 4 16 19 46 65
Sub- Totals - - 3 36 - 4 - 24 5 3 6 - - 2 - - 22 31 4 25 40 125 165

GRAND
TOTALS 7 3 32 75 70 30 20 63 10 2 - 5 117 49 6 - 30 11 - 5 97 89 35 102 424 434 858



Mr. Yudelman April 15, 1974

Harold Graves

CIMMYT Proaran and Budzet Paper

Attached is the CIMMYT Budget Request for 1975. CIMMYT, you

will remember, is one of the centers for which it is proposed to

write a desk review rather than to have a field visit from Evans.

George Darnell has suggested that a Mr. Coulter, a British

(Rothamstead) scientist who recently visited CIMMYT, might under-

take this task as a consultant.

In any case, I would hope that we could have a draft by May 6.

Attachment

cc: Mr. Darnell

HGraves apm
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March 22, 1974

Dear Hal:

It 15 kind and flattering of you to invite me to your

Board meeting, and Judy will love you for your bathing-

suit appraisal. Alas, however, there are too many pans

bubbling on the stov here and too many dirty dishes in

the sink for me to be able to cose down.

Thank you for your note about the larger dollar amount

of the German contribution. We will adjust our require-

ment and availability figures accordingly.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mr. 11aldore Hanson
Director General
International Maite and Wheat

Improvement Canter
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. P.

HGraves :apm



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT 

Londres 40, Mdxico 6, 0. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

March 11, 1974

Mr. Warren C./Baum
Vice/President
Int 2nationalBank for Reconstruction

d Development
1 18 H.Stre N. W.
Was ington, D.C. 20433

Dear Warren:

This is just a note on the meeting of the directors of the international agriculturalcenters, who spent four days together at Cali, March 4-7, 1974. There wereabout 20 at the meeting, including some deputy directors and research heads.

Monty Yudelman did a useful service in tying together for us the world foodcrisis, oil crisis, and fertilizer crisis. He was supported by Donald McCuneof TVA on the fertilizer shortage and prospects for relief in supplies duringthe latter half of the 1970s. The Presentation of these two men led to a half-daydiscussion on what shifts in research strategy are needed, both shortrun or long-run, to take account of the fertilizer outlook.

In another session Yudelman reviewed the steps the Bank Group is taking in itsloan programs to reach the hardcore poverty group in developing countries, andthis led to a discussion of several hours on the extent to which present programsof the centers are benefiting the lower 40% of income groups, and what more canbe done.

The Bank made an important contribution to our meeting by sparing Yudelman forseveral days. At the end of our meetings, the directors commented that Yudelmanand McCune were the most important discussants on the agenda.

I look forward to your visit to CIMMYT at the end of March.

Cordialy

Haldore Hanson
Director Generalcc. Mr. Robert McNamara

President, IBRD.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER

-CMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

March 1, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

I have placed on the agenda of the CIMMYT Trustees, for their annual
meeting, a discussion of the CG-TAC proposals for program and
administrative reviews, both annual and periodic.

If you are able to attend the Trustees meeting on Monday, April 1, you
would be most welcome, and your wife would look well gracing our
swimming pool. I understand Mary Hardin will be here also.

If no one from CG attends our Trustees meeting, I shall ask Lowell
Hardin to give his interpretation of the Bell Committee report, and
the present status of decisions.

Cordi<

Haldore Hanson
Director General

HH/mph
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INCOXIYG CABLE Log. 216
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MR HAROLD GRAVES

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION

AND DEVELOPMENT 1818 H STREET N W

WASH I NGTONDC20433

PLEASE CONFIRM DIRECTLY TO OUR AUDITORS PRICE WATERHOUSE

MEXICO TELEX 01772579 A BREAKDOWN OF YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO

CIMMYT CORE AND OR SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER

31 1973 STOP

OSLER CENCIMMYT



February 19, 1974

Mr. Haldore Hansen
Director General
CIMNYT
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D.F.
Mexico

Dear Mr. Hansen,

Before he left for Europe on Friday, Mr. Yudelman asked
me to write and thank you for your letter of January 7, and
to let you know that he will be attending CIMMYT's "Presentation
Week".

I regret that it was not possible to let you know before
February 15 of Mr. Yudelman's intention to attend. He plans
to arrive in Mexico on Sunday, March 24 and leave in the
afternoon of Friday, March 29. As soon as his travel schedule
is confirmed, we will cable you his arrival time and flight
number.

Sincerely,

l y K. Tillier
Administrative Secretary
Agriculture & Rural Development

lkt



February 5, 1974

Dear Hal:

I am much obliged to you for your invitation to attend Presentation
Week at CIMYT next March. As you know, it is not likely that I can at-
tend. If we can arrange it, however, we are likely to have someone com-
ing down who is better equipped than I to benefit from the discussions
of the scientific content of your program. I will let you know about this
as soon as I can.

When I got back to Washington last week, I mentioned to AID your in-
terest in having Joel Bernstein attend Presentation Week. I was told that
this thought had already been the subject of considerable discussions but
that it had been decided, regretfully, that Joel could not be present be-
cause of other travel obligations.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
CIMT
Londres 20
Kexico 6, D. F.

HG:mcj



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mxico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

February 4, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
IBRD
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Subject: CIMMYT's carryover of IBRD funds, 1973 to 1974.

For reasons not clear, we received in the last week of January a deposit
slip from our New York bank dated November 2, 1973, representing a
deposit by the German Government to our account. We had previously
carried this deposit on our books at an exchange rate which prevailed
earlier in 1973. Now we learn that the exchange rate was better and the
credit to CIMMYT was higher.

So ---- our carryover from 1973 to 1974, attributable to the rehunnt
payments of IBRD and the German Government -- was $165, 725, not
$103, 775.

Unless I hear from you to the contrary, CIMMYT will treat this carryover,
corrected in amount, as you instructed us. It will show on the books as a
carryover, and will be absorbed in a 1974 core budget which is higher by
that amount.

I wish all our tardy mail brought favorable news.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosure:
Corrected 1973 record of German Government payments to CIMMYT.

HH/mph
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GERMAN DEPOSITS

1973

Notification Date of Deposit DM U. S. $

Jan. 31, 1973 Feb. 5, 1973 400,000 134,800

May 4,; 1973 May 31, 1973 250, 000 90,375

Sept. 19, 1973 Oct. 10, 1973 150, 000 61,950

Oct. 17, 1973 Nov. 2, 1973 400,000 163,600

Totals 1,200, 000 450, 725

RDO:cc



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT 

Londres 40, Mdxico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

January 31, 1974

Dr. Harold Graves
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research
1818 H. St. N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433, U.S.A.

Dear Dr. Graves:

Our Director General, Mr. Hanson, has given us a copy of the
mailing list of Consultative Members, which you sent him. We have
already proceeded to include names and addresses to our permanent
mailing list for them to receive CIMMYT publications. Some of these
people are already here.

We are also sending them our recent publications.

Thank you for helping us to keep up to date our mailing list.

Yours sincerely,

Gregorio Martinez Vald6s
Head, Communications Department

GMV'rmg
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January 21, 1974

Dear Don:

Thank you for your note. The study you sintion *eams

still to be in work. Would you oake a note on your calendar

to write sa again about it in August? It should be available

by then.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

fr. Don Winkelmuan
International Maie and Wheat Improveent Center
Londres 40, Apdo. Postal 6-641
Mexico 6, D. F.

HGraves:apm



January 16, 1974

tr. raldore fanson
International Maize and

Wheat Improvement Center
Londres 40
Mexico C, D.F.

Dear Rol:

Your letter of January 4th apparently crossed mine of
January 9th. Thank you very much for the invitation to "Presentation
Week". It sounds ideal from my point of view, and I shall be very
pleased to attend. At the moment T would hope to participate for the
vhole week, arriving on Sunday, March 24th and leaving on Friday after-
noon. If there are any subsequent changes in my plans I will let you
knoV.

I note that CrVMYT will make all hotel and travel reservations
within Mexico, and I will therefore arrange only for my travel to and
from Mexico City.

Looking forward to seeing you,

Sincerely,-

Warren C. Baum

Warren C. Baur
Vice President, Frojects Staff

cc: Mr. Yudelman
Messrs. Graves/Cheek

WCBaum:lb



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

-7 j INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

January 14, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

CIMMYT is organizing an unusual briefing on its program for a small,
invited list of visitors, March 25-29, 1'74. Those invited include:

(1) Representatives of CIMMYT's 11 donors.
(2) CIMMYT Trustees.
(3) Consultative Group Secretariat.
(4) FAO Regional Office, Western Hemisphere.
(5) TAC members and Secretariat.

By this letter, CIMMYT invites you to attend this "Presentation Week".
For donors, we invite any staff member designated by his organization.

In advance of your replies, we are anticipating a group of participants
ranging 10-15.

For those who indicate they can come, CIMMYT will make hotel reserva-
tions in Mexico, arrange air travel within Mexico, and provide airport
vehicle service.

As you will see on the enclosed schedule, Dr. Borlaug and his wheat staff
are prepared to receive you at Obreg6n, Sonora state, on the Pacific coast,
for a 24-hour visit; Dr. Sprague and his maize staff will receive the party
at Poza Rica, the tropical lowland station in Veracruz state on the Atlantic
coast; and our headquarters staff at El Batin, 45 kilometers from Mexico
City, elevation 7300 feet, will brief you on their work on the high plateau.
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You may attend part of the program and omit part.

We need to know by February 15 whether you are coming, in order to be
sure of air transport and hotel space. If you let us know after February
15, we will try to arrange it, but we cannot be sure of accommodations
within Mexico, especially the air schedule to Obreg6n.

So, we would like to hear from you. Your answer should include:

(1) Can you come?

(2) For donor agencies, will someone (name) from your organization
come?

(3) Do you plan to stay for the entire program? If not, can you
estimate the elements you plan to join?

After your flight schedule to Mexico has been determined, we need your
arrival flight, in order to meet you at MlVxico City airport.

Hope you can join us.

Sincerely yours,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosures:
Program.
Invitation List. 

G



Program
CIMMYT Presentation Week
March 25-29, 1974

Sunday Participants arrive Mexico City by own flight arrangement.
March 24 All can be accommodated at CIMMYT housing facilities in

El Batan, night of March 24.

Monday Leave El Batan at 8 A. M. by bus for Poza Rica maize research
March 25 station. Arrive Poza Rica at noon. Wear field clothes. Temper-

ature will be in upper 80s.

Lunch at Hotel Santander. All participants hold reservations
at the hotel. Dr. E. W. Sprague and his staff are in charge
of all arrangements for the next 24 hours.

Tuesday Bus leaves for Mexico City after lunch, and all participants
March 26 hold reservations for this night at Airport Hotel, Mexico City.

Dinner at the hotel.

Wednesday Leave the hotel by bus for the airport at 06:45, and take Aero-
March 27 mbxico flight 103 to Obregon (07:30-09:00). CIMMYT bus will

meet plane in Obregon and take participants to Motel, where
all hold reservations.

Dr. N. E. Borlaug and his staff are in charge of program at
Obregon, lasting through lunch next day.

Thursday Leave Motel for airport, 2:00 P. M. Fly Obregon-Mexico City
March 28 03:00-06:45 P. M. By CIMMYT bus to hotels in Mexico City, or

to CIMMYT housing facilities at El Batan.

Friday CIMMYT vehicles will transport participants who are staying
March 29 in Mexico City hotels, 08:00-09:00.

Morning tour of CIMMYT El Batan Headquarters facilities, and
final briefing session in the CIMMYT Board Room.

Lunch at CIMMYT Guest House.

Sat. -Sun. Those wishing to stay for the Board of Trustees meeting on Monday
March 30-31 April 1, can consult the CIMMYT Visitors' Service for suggestions

on sightseeing in and near Mexico City, or visit to CIMMYT
research station at Tlaltizapan, a one-day trip.



CIMMYT "Presentation Week", March 25-29, 1974.
Invitation List

(1) CIMMYT donors:

Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)
Ian B. Robertson, or designee.

Danish International Development Agency
Bjorn Olsen, or designee.

Ford Foundation
Lowell S. Hardin, or designee.

Germany
Werner Treitz, or designee.

IBRD group
Warren Baum, or designee.

Inter-American Development Bank
Alfred C. Wolf, or designee.

International Development Research Center, Ottawa
David Hopper, or designee.

Rockefeller Foundation
John A. Pino, or designee.

UN Development Program
I.G. Patel, or designee

U.S. Agency for International Development
Joel Bernstein, or designee.

U. K. Government
W.A.C. Mathieson, or designee.

(2) CIMMYT Trustees

(3) Consultative Group Secretariat

(4) FAO Regional Office, Western Hemisphere
Armando Samper.

(5) TAC members and Secretariat.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

January 11, 1974

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Subject: CIMMYT's 1974 needs, and donor pledges.

Following our telephone conversation of January 4, between Washington
and New York, I gave the CIMMYT Trustees Executive Committee the
enclosed table, which combines our 1974 core budget requirements
(from Centers Week budget document, page 17, Table 3, column for
1974) and your information on pledges.

Since we discussed only pledges, and not your calculations on CIMMYT's
total budget, I have left blank some line items in the right hand column
of the attached table.

When you come to CIMMYT in January we should have no difficulty in
arriving at a statement which reflects both your and our figures. Mean-
while, would you check your figures and come prepared to discuss the
following:

(1) You said on the telephone you were prepared to ensure sufficient
pledges to meet CIMMYT's requirements of $4, 505, 000. We don't have
any figure precisely the same as that. Perhaps you have rounded some
figures, and that explains a small difference. Can you clarify your
number?

(2) Jose Soto Angli is here from BID now, discussing the $750, 000
grant toward CIMMYT core budget. There appears to be no problem.
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(3) You said on the telephone that IBRD group has now made a first
pledge to CIMMYT of $200, 000. I assume that includes the $103, 000
carryover of IBRD funds from 1973. Is that correct?

(4) Your information on unrestricted core pledges shows a total of
$4, 150, 000, compared to our request for $4, 151, 000 and therefore this
part of the table balances.

(5) For "restricted core" pledges, you show $1, 305, 000 and we show
$1, 385, 000. You can locate the differences in my enclosed table, under
line lb (5).

CIMMYT does not worry about these differences in restricted. core, and
will use your figures. Our budget for restricted core was made up in the
spring of 1973, derived from the agreement for each project. The donor
pledges to CG were made about six months later. There was no consulta-
tion in either case (by CIMMYT or the donor).

Our work plan for each restricted core project will be determined in 1974
between CIMMYT and the donor, and in any case, will be no larger than
the funds available.

We shall try, when submitting our budget for 1975, to have an agreement
between CIMMYT and donor on each restricted core project, so that the
amount we estimate for budget is the same amount to be pledged. However,
the six months gap between budget and pledge may still result in some
differences.

If, during your visit to CIMMYT, we can reconstruct the entire table which
I enclose, and arrive at identical records, that will be helpful.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosure. Table



TABLE

CIMMYT's 1974 core budget, and pledges to January 4, 1974
(Note: This table follows the format of Table 3 included in
CIMMYT's 1974 budget presentation at Centers Week, August
1973; and the last column at right has been added to reflect
information from the Consultative Group Secretariat through
January 4, 1974).

Figures from CIMMYT pledges
CIMMYT 1974 and needs reported
budget at Centers by CG Secretariat

1. Core operations and capital Week July 1973 to January 4, 1974
US$ US$

a) Unrestricted:
1) Rockefeller Foundation 750, 000
2) Ford Foundation 750, 000
3) USAID 1, 350, 000 2/
4) IBRD group 200, 000 4/
5) * Denmark 150, 000
6) Germany 200,000 1/
7) BID 750, 000 I/
8) Sub-Total, donors 4, 151, 000 5/ 4, 150, 000 5/
9) Earned income 367, 000

10) Total unrestricted 4,518, 000

b) Restricted:
a. 1) Rockefeller Foundation 0 0

2) UNDP (O2 maize) 772, 000 700, 000
3) IDRC sorghum 34,000 6/ 50,000
3) CIDA triticale 546, 000 / 545, 000

UK 0 10,000 7/
4) Miscellaneous 33, 000 8/ 0
5) Sub-Total, donors 1, 385, 000 1, 305, 000
6) Unexpended balance from previous

year 250,000 9/ -
7) Total, restricted 1, 385, 000-

c) Gross core operations and capital funds
required (line la (10) plus line lb (7)) 5,903,000

Less earned income (367, 000)

Net core operating and capital funds
required from CG 5,536,000



Footnotes to Table

1/ German pledge to date is $200, 000 (in DM). Harold Graves hopes to obtain
a larger German pledge, and if received, this will reduce the amount shown
from other sources, presumably from the IBRD group.

2/ USAID pledge does not match CIMMYT's earned income. However, there is
no advantage to the CG for CIMMYT to press for more USAID funds, because
USAID is already up to its ceiling of $7. 0 millions for 1974.

3/ BID $750, 000 is proposed in a BID document which awaits approval of the
BID board in January, and negotiation thereafter with CIMMYT. If BID
fails to make this contribution, Graves believes that the IBRD Group will
pick up this amount as an additional IBRD pledge.

4/ IBRD is making a firm pledge of $200, 000 at this time, as the residual
donor, to balance CIMMYT's budget, on assumption that BID will contribute
$750, 000.

5/ CIMMYT's need for core unrestricted funds was shown at $4, 151, 000 in the
1974 budget, and current pledges are estimated by CG Secretariat at
$4, 150, 000. Hence this item balances.

6/ CIMMYT budget at Centers Week showed restricted grants from CIDA-IDRC
of $580, 000. This total consisted of two items, CIDA at $546, 000 (triticale)
and IDRC at $34, 000 (sorghum).

7/ The UK pledge of $10, 000 was for a postdoctoral fellowship negotiated in
October 1973, after the 1974 budget had been submitted. Therefore, this
amount does not show in CIMMYT's restricted budget, but does show in the
CG Secretariat figures.

8/ CIMMYT budgeted "Miscellaneous" $33, 000 in its rest ricted core budget.
This was an estimate of miscellaneous grants, mostly fellowships, that
have been received each year in the past.

9/ CIMMYT estimated its unexpended balances for December 31, 1973 from core
restricted projects to be $250, 000. This means that donors paid to CIMMYT
before December 31, 1973 approximately $250, 000 more than was spent by
that date. Conversely, it means that donors may pay to CIMMYT during
1974 about $250, 000 less in new funds than they have pledged for 1974.
Therefore the pledges for 1974 core restricted projects (line lb (5) ) and
total restricted funds (line lb (7) ) are both shown here at $1, 385, 000.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

January 8, 1974.

Mr. Harold Graves,
Executive Secretary,
Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research,
1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433.

Dear Harold,

The Zambia maize paper just arrived. Thanks for thinking of me.

Now, in a not-altogether-straightforward manifestation of the adage
that one good turn deserves another, would you please send me what's
been written up on RPO 289, described on page 28 of the August 73 version
of the Bank's Abstract of Current Studies ?

Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Don Winkelmann,
Economist.

DLW /agj.
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMEN CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641

COPY 
Cable: CENCIMMYT

January 7, 1974

Dr. Montague Yudelman
TBRD
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Dr. Yudelman:

CIMMYT is organizing an unusual briefing on its program for a small,
invited list of visitors, March 25-29 974. Those invited include:

(1) Representatives of CIMMYT's 11 donors.
(2) CIMMYT Trastees.
(3) Consultative Group Secretariat.
(4) FAO Regional Office, Western Hemisphere.
(5) TAC members and Secretariat.

By this letter, CIMMYT invites you to attend this "Presentation Week".
For donors, we invite any staff member designated by his organization.

In advance of your replies, we are anticipating a group of participants
ranging 10-15.

For those who indicate they can come, CIMMYT will make hotel reserva-
tions in Mexico, arrange air travel within Mexico, and provide airport
vehicle service.

As you will see on the enclosed schedule, Dr. Borlaug and his wheat staff
are prepared to receive you at Obreg6n, Sonora state, on the Pacific coast,
for a 24-hour visit; Dr. Sprague and his maize staff will receive the party
at Poza Rica, the tropical lowland station in Veracruz state on the Atlantic
coast; and our headquarters staff at El Batan, 45 kilometers from Mexico
City, elevation 7300 feet, will brief you on their work on the high plateau.
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You may attend part of the program and omit part.

We need to know by February 15 wkether you are coming, in order to be
sure of air transport and hotel space. If you let us know after February
15, we will try to arrange it, but we cannot be sure of accommodations
within Mexico, especially the air schedule to Obreg6n.

So, we would like to hear from you. Your answer should include:

(1) Can you come ?

(2) For donor agencies, will someone (name) from your organization
come?

(3) Do you plan to stay for the entire program? If not, can you
estimate the elements you plan to join?

After your flight schedule to Mexico has been determined, we need your
arrival fliglit, in order to meet you at Mexico City airport.

Hope you can join us.

Sincerely yours,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosures:
Program.
Invitation List.



CIMMYT "Presentation Week", March 25-29, 1974.
Invitation List

(1) CIMMYT donors:

Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)
Ian B. Robertson, or designee.

Danish International Development Agency
Bjorn Olsen, or designee.

Ford Foundation
Lowell S. Hardin, or designee.

Germany
Werner Treitz, or designee.

IBRD group
Warren Baum, or designee.

Inter-American Development Bank
Alfred C. Wolf, or designee.

International Development Research Center, Ottawa
David Hopper, or designee.

Rockefeller Foundation
John A. Pino, or designee.

UN Development Program
I. G. Patel, or designee

U.S. Agency for International Development
Joel Bernstein, or designee.

U. K. Government
W.A. C. Mathieson, or designee.

(2) CIMMYT Trustees

(3) Consultative Group Secretariat

(4) FAO Regional Office, Western Hemisphere
Armando Samper.

(5) TAC members and Secretariat.
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PROGRESS REVIEW OF

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER (CIMMYT)

I. ORIGIN AND PURPOSES

1.01 CIMMYT had its origins in a cooperative venture of the Ministry
of Agriculture of Mexico and The Rockefeller Foundation which began in the
mid 1940s as a national program for Mexico. In 1963, it became the Inter-
national Maize and Wheat Improvement Center, still as a joint Mexico-
Rockefeller undertaking. In 1966 it was incorporated in its present form
as the Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo as a civil
partnership subject to Mexican law, with support from several donors.

1.02 The purposes of CIMMYT, as then stated, are, among others:

a) To promote and carry out, nationally and inter-
nationally, programs to improve in all its aspects maize
and wheat production and, if advisable, the production of
sorghum, rice, and other food crops, in order to obtain
greater unit yields and better production and quality of
these crops.

b) To carry out basic and applied research activi-
ties in order to achieve the purpose mentioned in the
preceding point.

c) To prepare and distribute superior genetic
material which will permit the achievement of higher
yield standards and better quality of crops.

d) To carry out, locally and internationally,
training programs for the preparation of scientists
and technicians with the necessary experience in re-
search and in the application of results, relevant to
the activities of the Center.

e) To promote and participate in the conduct,
locally and internationally, of all kinds of scientific
and technical meetings and, of any activity directed
to obtaining close cooperation among scientists en-
gaged in programs for the improvement of cereal pro-
duction ... in any part of the world.

f) To publish and distribute the results obtained
from research programs and carry out what may be necessary to
promote the immediate and efficient application of these re-
sults to the improvement of the quantity and quality of
maize, wheat and other important food crops on a local and
international level.
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1.03 At present, CIMMYT carries on a vigorous and highly success-ful program, which is not only involved with spring wheats and durumwheats but also with Triticale, a species made by combining wheat and rye,and with barley in a modest way, and conducts a very promising maize pro-gram, whose results apparently are ready for widespread application. Aspart of the maize program, a small sorghum-breeding operation aimed athigh altitude adaptation is being maintained, with the expectation thatICRISAT, the center in India having world responsibility for sorghum, willassune over-#ll responsibility for its future direction.

1.04 The materials produced by CIMNYT are progeny lines for breed-ing programs which are distributed to cooperating breeders in interestedcountries, and may be used by them either directly where they fit well,or further selected to produce national varieties with more specific localadaptation, or used in national breeding programs with local materials toproduce new varieties having locally needed characteristics.

1.05 CIMMYT's training activities are well established, and itsoutreach activities are extensive. The Center has an authorized staffof 422 for 1973, which includes 39 senior scientific staff in Mexico oncore programs, about 22 professionals serving outside Mexico on outreach
programs, an4 about another 50 qualtfied scientists serving .the bre"iLng
programs in various positions.

II. THE WHEAT PROGRAM, TRITICALE AND BARLEY

A. Wheat

2.01 Dr. Borlaug, the director of the wheat program,and his teamhave gone a long way beyond their initial successes which first trans-formed Mexico from a wheat deficit to a wheat exporting country, and then,with the same lines, helped work the changes in India and Pakistan whichhave been named the "Green Revolution." Part of the basis for the CIMMYTwheats were the parent Norin wheats from Japan; they provided dwarfinggenes to give strong-strawed, fertilizer-responsive varieties resistantto lodging (falling over). Another part was the wheat team's discoverythat by selecting those segregating lines (the offspring of crosses)which were leqistant to the various disease and environmental challengesat a number of nursery sites, the team could in fact select for a widecombination of desirable characteristics, including a broader spectrumof disease resistance and day-length insensitivity.

2.02 It was this wide adaptation that made the wheats bred fromcross 8156 in Mexico suitable for the conditions of Pakistan and Indiaand resistant to the diseases in those countries. The lessons learned, ofusing the widest possible range of parental materials as inputs into thegene pool, providing they have characteristics needed, and of selectingonly after testing under the widest variety of environments has providedthe key to CIMOYT success.



2.03 Wheats with CIDMYT breeding have detnw trated their
superiority under both irrigated and dryland coritions, which is
often not realized. The C7O1YT wheats have been most spectacular
under irrigation, as would be expected, since with sufficient
water they can more nearly approach their higher production
potential. Nevertheless, since of the 32 countries involved in
the 120 nursery trials, 24 are without irrigation and more than
3/4 of all the nurseries are dry-land nurseries, selection pressure
for high production without irrigation is intense. The same cross
8156 varietie which perform so well under irrigation in India and
Pakistan also are among the highest yielding varieties under dry-
land conditions in all the countries in the testing program.

2.04 The Sprin Bread Wheats. The first semi-dwarf CIMMYT
wheats were distributed in 1962; they immediately increased experi-
ment-station yields from 4 to 8 tons per hectare under scientific
management. That represented a new yield plateau which has not
been improved on since 1962.

2.05 The early wheats, while they had a wide range of re-
sistance to rusts, bunt, loose smut and mildew, were challenged by
new pathogens in the new environments and by continually evolving
new races of rust. The CIMMYT program has concentrated on yield
stability -- that is, preventing losses by building in new sources
of resistance from resistant parents from areas where the diseases
are endemic. By continuing to maintain and broaden the wide spectrum
of "horizontal" (multi-gene) resistance as well as "vertical" (single-
gene) resistance, the aim is to make the breeding materials resistant
(or less susceptible) to local disease epidemics, and, by selecting for
"horizontal" (or physiological)' resistance, to make the wheats less
likely to succumb to new races of evolving pathogens.

2.06 Wheats with CIMMYT breeding are essentially resistant
to the usual stem and leaf rusts which were previously so disastrous.
While new sources of rust resistance are continually being introduced
into the spring wheat gene pool, major attention is being given to
other diseases which occur in the countries : the nursery network,
and in particular Septoria leaf spot, mildew and scab, each of which
can be devastating under appropriate environments.

2.07 In 1972, CINHYT screened 12,000 lines of the world col-
lection for new sources of resistance to incorporate into the gene
pool. Resistant lines are used as parents in the 4 to 5,000 crosses
made each year. These give rise to a large number of segregating lines
which after the fifth generation, are reduced to the best 300 lines.
From these, 75 sets are diattibuted to various national programs for
testing in nursery trials against locally adapted varieties, and for
selection on the basis of performance.

2.08 At this stage, the national programs pick up superior
lines to distribute as their varieties or to use in further selection
programs or breeding work. At the same time, CIMMYT not only selects



those that perform well over the range of nurseries, but also receives backfor use as parents the local varieties which had resistance against localdiseases or insects attacking the nursery.

2.09 The best of the segregating lines from the nursery trials andthe new breeding materials of unusual promise are therefore continuallybroadening the gene pool of the "crossing block" -- the progenitors of thenext year's single, double, three-way and back crosses. There is, of course,rigorous selection at CINMYT's three wheat nurseries in Mexico in the earlygenerations. Not only are plants discarded if they become infected afterdeliberate inoculation (1 .5 to 2 million plants individually inoculated!)but also if they lack vigor and superior agronomic characters. At the endof the third generation and again after the fourth, rigorous selection isapplied in addition for gluten strength, seed type and size, and bakingquality. It is the materials surviving these challenges that are selectedafter the fourth, fifth and sixth generations for increase to give omughmaterial for yield tests. These tests are carried out in the InternationalSpring Wheat Yield Nurseries (ISWij) at more than 100 locations through thewheat-growing world.

2.10 The wide network of national wheat breeders in the cooperatingcountries concentrate their own best Lines and the best of the local varieties,so that the ISWYN is at the same time a trial to test new materials againstold standards and also a means of identifying materials for local varieties
or new lines which have valuable resistance to local races of diseases andpests. It is by means of this constant search, hybridization, testing andincorporation of new genetic material that lines are produced as the basisof varieties designed to stay ahead in competition with new races of wheatdiseases.

2.11 The breeding program, the selection of only the best of eachgeneration, the challenge by deliberate inoculation, by different environ-ments in Mexico in early generations, and by a wide range of environmentsin the international nurseries is common to the spring wheat, durum wheatand the triticale program.

2.12 The present objectives of the spring wheat program and themeans of attack are as follows:-

2.13 Stability of yield. The objective is to incorporate intothe wheat plant characteristics which make it resistant to epidemics ofdiseases and insect pests, and which would, it is hoped, make the crop moredrought-tolerant under dryland conditions.

2.14 With the continual input into the gene pool of additionalsources of resistance, the breeding program is apparently staying ahead ofthat major scourge, rust. Diseases of urgent concern at present areeptoria leaf spot, which is devastating in some countries, mildew and scab.Sources of resistance have been identified and incorporated into the breed-ing program with resistant lines now appearing in the pipeline.



2.15 Drought resistance, to give greater yield stability underconditions of dryland maintenance stress, is being tackled through cross-ing spring with winter types, since winter wheats have a deeper root crown,and could transfer a more vigorous root system. In addition, the winterwhoa t~s, which historically had much utilization in the improvement of sprinwheats, could contribute cold tolerance, new genes for disease and insectresistance and a new range of maturity dates to the spring wheat types aris-ing from crosses. Similarly, the winter wheat types could gain genes fordwarfing, nitrogen response and disease resistance from the spring wheatparents.

2.16 The winter-spring wheat-crossing program has been carried on byCIM'YT not only in Mexico but with the cooperation of two U.S. universitiesand of the Turkish national wheat program. Preliminary observations in Turkeyand Lebanon indicate that some segregates from these crosses have greatlyincreased drought resistance, remaining green when other varieties were killed.It is expected that these materials could be of the greatest immediate valueto Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina and Chile, as appropriatelines appear from the breeding program.

2.17 Improved Nutritional Quality. While the initial CI.Y"A" wheatswere produced with a primary concern for high yield with acceptable quality,a major selection criterion at present is for improved bread-making ability(gluten quality). In addition, a serious search is being made by collabo-rating scientists at the University of Nebraska for genetically controlledvariations in lysine in wheat; and variations do exist, but not as dramaticvariations as with the Opaque 2 gene in maize. A long-term breeding pro-gram has been undertaken to incorporate genes for both higher protein levelsand higher lysine levels, but it will be a lengthy process, since poor planttypes are associated with higher levels. Whether these can in fact be incor-porated into desirable wheat varieties remains to be seen.

2.18 Greater Yields. Physiological studies by CIYT are designedto find out what aspects of the wheat plant control its yielding potentialand how these should be modified. While only $n-Xe second year, thestudies already have established that the shorter plants not only give ahigher yield because they can hold up a more heavily fertilized crop with-out lodging, but also that they give a higher yield when lodging is pre-vented, since there is in the short varieties a higher ratio of grain tototal dry matter. Work has just begun on effects of shading, thinning,crowding and carbon-dioxide fertilization, as part of a program to identifyyield-limiting processes, and to suggest desirable points of attack. Sincestill shorter plants are not a desirable modification, and straw strength inCIlIYT wheats is at least adequate, additional increments to yielding abil-ity can only be identified by such studies.

2.19 Durum Wheats. The CINHYT durum wheat program began in 1968,in an attempt to d for those countries raising durum wheat for pasta andcous-cous what had been done for the bread wheats. This is of prime impor-tance to India, the countries of North Africa and the countries of theMiddle East, as well as to other producers, including Argentina, U.S.A.,Canada and the USSR.
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2.20 The program has gone through 10 cropping cycles, and has
produced lines incorporating the dwarf characteristic with good yield
potential, better response to nitrogen fertilizers, and high resistance
to lodging. Sources of disease resistance for the rusts, Septoria,
mildew and scab are being incorporated, but no single line as yet has
resistance to all these diseases. The new materials are being used
because of their demonstrated superiority in yield trials: Tunisia
released a new CIMMYT-based variety in 1972, and Algeria imported

15,000 tons of seed of a Mexican variety, Jori 69, which was based on
CIMMYT materials.

2.21 The best experimental durum variety CIMMYT has produced
thus far, Cocorit C 71, has yielded almost as well as the highest yield-
ing bread wheats in widespread research trials, but it needs further
improvement with regard to grain type and industrial quality before it
is fully acceptable in the durum market. The new capacity of the ICMMYT
milling and baking laboratory made it possible in 1972 to evaluate grain,
milling, macaroni and cooking qualities of the durum wheats, and these
criteria are now being applied for selection in the segregating progeny
lines after the third and subsequent generations.

2.22 Progress in the five years of the durum program has been
very rapid -- equivalent to that in the best five years of the much
older spring wheat program -- and CIMMYT expects the release of fully
acceptable high-yielding strong-strawed dwarf durums with a wide spectrum of

disease resistance and good industrial quality, in the next few years.

B. Triticale

2.23 Triticale is the first man-made new food plant. it is the
result of a crossing program between two different species, Triticum
(wheat) and Secale (rye). CIMMYT's work began with a cooperative project
with the program already under way at the University of Manitoba in Canada
in 1965. The early material, while it appeared to be promising, presented
a number of serious problems, including low fertility, tall weak straw,
shriveled grain, low grian yield, and a narrow adaptation.

2.24 Rapid progress has been achieved: High fertility (number of
seeds in the head) was solved by a fortunate accidental outcross to a
Mexican bread wheat in 1968, providing a fertility factor used in all the
highly fertile Triticale breeding lines, called for convenience Armadillo.
Dwarfing was introduced first from the dwarfing gene of bread wheat, later
from dwarf-type durums, and most recently from a dwarf rye found at the
University of Georgia. As a result, some lines now will permit the use of
120 kg/ha of nitrogen without lodging, and yield in the range of 6-7 tons
per hectare, approaching that of the highest-yielding wheat. Good plant
type, considerable disease resistance and desirable agronomic characters
which were identified in the Armadillo lines have been transferred to the
various lines of the new species. The shriveled grain character has been
less rapid in its response, but constant and heavy selection for plumper
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seeds has produced materials which suggest that a few more cycles of selec-tion will give acceptable grain quality.

2.25 Triticale is already being grown commercially in Canada for adistillery, in the United States as a fall and winter forage crcp, and ineastern Europe for human food. There is significant interest in the cropin Ethiopia, Algeria, India, Spain and Pakistan. The most recent trialsindicate that Triticale outyields the best bread wheats in Ethiopia. Itappears that Triticale has cold and drought tolerance which may indicate amajor place for it beyond the present borders of wheat cultivation. Asfar as quality is concerned, preliminary indications are that some linesmay have higher protein and higher lysine than wheat. As to industrialuse, acceptable bread and chappattis can be made from Triticale.

2.26 It would appear that success with Triticale is imminent, andthat a new crop will be available to find its niche in the agricultural
ecology and in the industrial world, as a feedgrain and as human food.

C. Barley

2.27 The Consultative Group agreed in 1972 that on an interimbasis CII9MT would carry on a small maintenance program with barley ona first-year budget of $40,QO, in view of the importance of barley as acereal for human consumption in areas where wheat does not do well becauseof low rainfall, high elevations, cooler temperatures and short growingseasons.

2.28 CIMiT has a germ plasm collection of 4,000 lines which isbeing screened for desirable characteristics, and has identified sourcesof material for stiff straw, disease resistance, higher protein, higherlysine and naked kernels (for human food). Swedish material (Hyproly) isa source of high protein and high lysine for combination into desirableagronomic types. Four lines tested in 1972 had more than 20 per cent pro-tein (as compared to approximately 15 per cent for wheat).

2.29 The wheat staff, who carry the barley program as part oftheir program, estimate that after 100 breeding cycles (5 years) CINHYTshould be able to demonstrate approximately the same level of improvementin barley as is being obtained with durum wheat, for instance. Thisdevelopment would have important implications for many difficult areas ofAsia, Africa and South America.

D. Wheat Outreach

2.30 While the CINRYT wheat program has been very successful inarranging a supporting network of wheat scientists throughout the world,this success poses logistical problems. CIMMT sends out over 500 nurserytrials for spring wheats, durum wheats and triticales to more than 60countries, with observations by the collaborating scientists coming backco CIMMYT to be summarized in 5 annual publications. The returning flowof data does not always give enough information on weather and rainfall,



and on fertilizer usage; and inadequate ezperiment-station management contri-
butes to large experimental errors. CINMT is working out ways of arranging
regional reviews, as in the Mideast, and for specifications of the climatolo-
gical data needed, which may require additional instrumentation. In addition,
CIMIUT is making the head of its research stations available for a series of
visits to cooperating research stations in Asia and Africa to advise on solu-
tions to station management problems.

2.31 The original outreach programs for the wheat program were the
very successful campaigns in India and Pakista, which have evolved to the
point where these national wheat improvement programs are independent enti-
ties, cooperating with CIMMIT in nursery trials. They continue to extract
new CIlOWT lines for national breeding programs when locally valuable
materials appear, but otherwise they are not dependent in any technical way
on CINW(T. Such outreach programs represent the successful evolution from
introduction through partnership and training to self-reliant, competent
national orgnization.

2.32 At present, major outreach country programs involving CIMWT
staff are under way in Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey, financed on a
special-project basis by interested donors. Further expansion is foreseen
to include programs in the Mediterranean region, eastern Europe, East Africa,
southeast Asia, the Andean countries and five countries of other regions.

2.33 As part of the outreach program in Tunisia, the wheat staff
there have involved themselves in exploratory work to assist Tunisia in
findinkga winter legume to rotate with spring wheat as a substitute for the
present weedy fallow. The discovery of adapted (or adaptable) legumes, and
the development of improved wheat farming systems for North Africa, is most
important. This represents, however, a new aspect of CIMMYT's outreach
which has not been a part of the traditional program. As an additional phase
of CIMMYT's work, at a time when there is a shortage of staff for the grow-
ing number of wheat improvement programs, this new "systems" phase is being
treated as a pilot project requiring serious consideration before it is
accepted as a normal CIMMYT activity.

2.34 As part of outreach, training has represented a major activity.
More than 200 young wheat research scientists and production agronomists from
36 countries have received in-service training at CI)O=T. At present, the
normal number of trainees at CIMMIT has been pushed up to 30, with a maximum
of 45 at one time, and considered judgnent indicates this is too high, with
the quality of training and the sense of involvement of the trainees suffer-
ing as a result. It is proposed to cut back somewhat on the number of trainees
at CIMM<T, to involve them more directly with the particular seediA*. of con-
cern to the individual trainees, and to meet the demand for additional spaces
(over 80 in 1973) by developing some regional training facilities. However,
the pr-oblem is still serious in 1973, with a total of 40, still considered too
hi&,, being accepted for the year. It is obvious that the scientific atti-
tudes and the philosophy of team research absorbed by trainees during their
6-9 months at CIMMYT is a new and most valuable addition to their training and
most important for their national programs.
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2.35 The training and outreach programs of the wheat staff are strain-
ing their resources both with regard to headquarters personnel and to the avail-ability of competent staff to operate in national outreach programs. Some pro-blems arise also with respect to time and expenses of headquarters staff in thepreliminary stages of outreach programs not yet ready for launching or forspecial program financing -- yet this is an essential step in ensuring that thewheat program at CIMtT is in fact used where it will do the most good.

III. MAIZE (AND SORGHUM)

A. The Research Program

3.01 Maize is a staple food in both tropical and temperate parts ofAsia, Africa and the Americas, and is particularly important for the millionsof subsistence farmers for whom it is the main item of diet. The present maizeprogram is the result of a beginning made in 1968. It produces improved maize"populations" composed of different varieties which can either be used as suchby national programs, or from which more specifically adapted varieties can beselected, or which can be used as a basis for the production of hybrids.CIMMT abandoned the hybrid approach after it became obvious that subsistencefarmers would not willingly adopt a maize program that involved tham in theexpense of buying new seed each year.

3.02 In the execution of the breeding program, the maize staff hasdeveloped exceedingly efficient, highly coordinated systems of breeding, test-ing and screening, associated with production management, stagd by stage,reducing the time for production of experimental varieties to 3-4 years,rather than the 10 or more years under traditional breeding systems. Theessence of the hurry-up program is that all materials judged as beingpotentially useful are planted at the beginning of each season, so that theymay be used as parents if the data from the previous growing season confirmstheir value -- if not, when this data is available they are discarded. As aresult, breeding, testing and screening are carried out simultaneously ratherthan sequentially in different growing seasons, and the efficiency in termsof time is approximately tripled -- a very important consideration in ahungry world.

3.03 The maize program has four main objectives, as follows:
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3.04 shorter maize is necessary since tropical maize is tall (e.g.

3.5 meters), very leafy, and very susceptible to lodging 
as it matures be-

cause the heavy ear is high on the stalk (2.5 meters). 
A shorter plant has

important virtues: It resists lodging, and therefore can be pushed 
to

higher yields by increasing nitrogen applications; 
less of the dry matter

production is required for stalk and leaves and a higher proportion goes

into grain; the planting density can be increased from 50,000 to 100,000

plants per hectare, which means in turn better competition by the maize

with weeds; and all of this means more harvested grain (plus 40 per cent)

per unit area.

3.05 Three different breeding and selection methods are used, in-

cluding the une of brachytic (dwarf-branched) material for crossing, and

all three have succeeded in reducing the plant height by a meter and ear-

height by the same amount -- in effect, cutting a meter from the bottom

of the plant. Short maize population with the kernal types, white and

yellow, flint, dent and floury that are preferred in different parts of

the world have been developed and distributed in 1972, incorporating dif-

ferences in maturity dates (95 days, 105 days and 115 days) so that national

programs will be able to use these materials for varieties suited to their

requirements.

3.06 Maize with wide adaptation is highly desirable for countries

with wide ranges in climate. Maize, in the many centuries it has been

domesticated, has been selected by farmers so as best to meet their particu-

lar environment. Adaptation therefore has been very narrow, with little

or no transferability across latitudes (which determine day length) or

between low and high altitudes or wet and dry climates. The maize team' a

effort is to deliberately build in the widest kind of adaptability, particu-

larly day-length insensitivity. After beginning in 1970, materials are

being moved into national programs in 1973 which can be grown from the equator

to 500 North and South, with a range of maturity dates.

3.07 Adaptability has been achieved by three main attacks.

(1) Lowland and highland types have been crossed; the offspring have

been grown alternatively at lowland and highland stations 
and selected

for suitability to both. (2) A population has been mixed from 250

varieties from the tropics and the high latitudes (e.g., Canada) repre-

senting all climates in the Americas, using 132 crosses 
and crosses

between crosses; after several generations of mixing, 
the collection has

been grown at a number of sites (10 in 1972) around the world, for ob-

servation, so that the surviving seed can be fed back into the mixture

at CIMMYT.

3.08 These techniques have been in use for five years or more,

and are producing very promising' results, with some cooperators in the

testing program already removing material for use in their own programs.

The initial difficulties were serious, since flowering did not coincide

in different varieties. As a result pollen had to be carried between

highland and lowland stations, and greenhouse plants were sometimes used

to get male and female parents in blossom at the same time.
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3.09 Breeding for disease and insect resistance is a vital part of

the maize improvement program, since tropical maize suffers from more insect

predators than any other major cereal, and disease attacks are varied and

severe. Every research plot in the maize program contains a part of the row

treated with insecticide so that the yield potential can be demonstrated,
while the remainder is unprotected, to show resistance if it exists. In ad-

dition, the row is deliberately inoculated, plant by plant, with organisms

causing leaf blights and ear and stalk rots, to challenge the plants for

resistance to these diseases. In 1973, facilities are available for mass

rearing of inseft pests, so that controlled infestation (rather than
natural, which may not strike) can be used to challenge for insect resistance.

3.10 This is obviously the most comprehensive program of deliberately
challenging the breeding material for a wide range of diseases and pests that
has been undertaken anywhere. While the program with its full impact has been
under way only since 1968, valuable materials including breeding materials
resistant to the Fall Army Worm, which is very serious in all the Americas

and parts of Africa, already have moved out of the research plots in 1972
into national breeding programs in cooperating countries. The importance
of this kind of biological congel of plants and diseases, based on multi-
gene physiological or "horizontal" resistance rather than the much more
hazardous single-gene or "vertical" resistance is hard to over-emphaize.

3.11 Improvement of protein quality in maize has been a major
objective since the discovery of the Opaque 2 gene. By doubling the-pro-
portion of lysine and tryptophan in maize protein, this gene can correct
the deficiencies in the amino-acid balance, and so convert maize from a
low-quality protein source to a good basis for a well-balanced diet for
man and animals.

3.12 The original attempts to incorporate high lysine into maize
ran into serious difficulties, since the Opaque 2 gene gave floury kernels
disliked by some consumers, susceptible to insect attack in storage,
and producing slightly lower yields. Except in Brazil, where the floury
kernel characteristic is not objected to, maize with the better nutritional

balance of the high lysine maize never became important, in spite of vigorous
promotion efforts as in Colombia, and it became obvious that it was neces-

sary to transfer the high lysine characteristic to maize with the flint
kernels (hard endosperm) that is generally preferred.

3.13 It was not until 1970 that the CIMMYT staff found modifier
genes which made it possible to incorporate the high lysine and tryptophan
of the Opaque 2 gene, and to maintain the hard andospurmof the kernel.
Within two years (4 cycles of research) materials with h4gh-quality pro-
tein and hard endosperm had been developed. By autumn 1972, these materials
had been multiplied in 14 countries outside Mexico to produce 20-25 tons of
seed, which is being used in demonstrations in farmers' fields and for
animal-feeding trials.
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3.14 At present CIMMYT research is producing maize populations
with high-quality protein combined with the white or yellow color, flint,
dent or floury kernel characteristics. These are being moved out in
1973 into national maize improvement programs as populations or as ex-
perimental varieties in 15 countries. Preliminary work has demonstrated
that the hard endosperm does not effect the digestibility or the efficiency
of use of the maize protein.

3.15 In addition to higher protein quality, higher protein per-
centages are being pursued, with selection for materials that have a mini-
mum of 10-12 per cent protein in the whole kernel, associated with lysiae
at 4 per cent and tryptophan at 1 per cent 01 tbe tnta1 3roti

3.16 The successful transfer of the Opaque 2 gene with its high
lysine and high tryptophan into hard endosperm maize is a major plant-
breeding achievement, of tremendous importance to all of the maize-
producing countries.

* * * *

3.17 As in the wheat program, international nurseries are an es-
sential part of the maize program. They make it possible to identify wide
adaptation in the populations under differing day length, temperatures
and disease conditions, to exchange germ plasm with national breeding
programs, and on the basis of feed-back to modify and adapt CIMMYT's
breeding programs to meet the needs of the developing countries. The
international maize nurseries began only in 1971, with 296 sites in 46
countries, expanding to more than 400 sites in 52 countries in 1972.
The nurseries are specialized into 7 different types to suit the needs
and interests of the breeders both at CIMMYT and in cooperating national
programs. As part of the program, regional nurseries are distributed by
CIAT in Latin America and by IITA in tropical Africa.

3.18 The germ 2lasm collection for maize at CIMMYT, at 12,000 acces-
sions, is the largest in the world, and has been the basis for the divei-
sified populations the program is producing. Since no more than 5,000
accessions are currently in use, CIMMYT proposes to transfer its unneeded
accessions to the United States Department of Agriculture world maize
collection at Fort Collins, Colorado, and to maintain only its working
collection at CIMMYT, drawing on Fort Collins in the future for materials
as needed when needed for the working collection.

3.19 Part of the staff time so released is to be used for initial
exploratory work on wide inter-specific crosses (similar to Triticale)
involving maize, sorghum and Tripsacum. Tripsacum is a
wild relative of maize, found in Central America, which has a reservoir
of genes that could be very valuable in importing disease-free root
systems, resistance to a wide range of maize diseases and pests, tolerance
to day-length differences and extremes of heat and cold, rapid seed
maturity, adaptation to soils "unsuitable" for maize, and by virtue of
the wide cross, exceptional hybrid vigor. CIMMYT's Tripsacum garden, which
gained 127 clones of 40 Tripsacum populations last year, will be the source
of valuable material for cooperative programs with other institutions
pursuing this inter-specific cross.
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3.20 Sorghum breeding for cold tolerance is being carried on at CIMKYTon a temporary basis until ICRISAT can make a decision about how the cropfits into that Institute's program. The objective of the program originallywas to develop sorghums adapted to the cool temperatures of elevations above2000 meters in Mexico to take advantage of sorghum's known drought tolerancefor such areas where maize, because of its heat requirements, does not dowell. The project involved crossing high-altitude, late maturing sorghumsfrom East Africa with early maturing, low-altitude types, and testing thesegregating materials at a number of locations at both high latitudes andaltitudes. Cold-tolerant materials which perform satisfactorily at above2000 meters in Mexico are now under test as far north as Canada. The workis financed by a special project grant.

B. Outreach

3.21 Maize outreach is only now in a position to take off in a
major way, with the development of shorter, day-length insensitive materials
which are resistant to a number of diseases and pests and with the com-bination of high protein and high lysine with hard endosperm. The maize
program as with wheat, does not produce new varieties tailor-made for localuse, but does produce "composites" and "experimental varieties" which maybe used as such in national programs or for further selection and breeding
work.

3.22 Maize outreach has had limited success to date outside Mexico,
but in El Salvador it is estimated that about 60 per cent of the maize
area is in improved CIMMYT materials, giving 4-5/tons per hectare under
good production conditions compared to 1 ton/ha with traditional varieties
and practices. Similarly in Colombia, where CIAT had been CIMMYT's out-
ready arm, yields of maize are estimated to have been increased approxi-
mately 50 per cent in areas affected by the improved varieties and the
accompanying package of inputs.

3.23 During the past year, requests for outreach assistance have in-creased dramatically, with CIMMYT staff being stationed in cooperating
programs in Pakistan, Egypt, Nepal and Zaire, with requests pending from
Tanzania and Argentina. Great potentiality for improvement obviously exists.In Zaire, where the Government finances the program, the traditional 900
kgs/ha has been raised to about 7 tons/ha in field scale demonstrations; inEgypt three new varieties based on CIMMYT materials have yielded up to 14tons/ha with dressings of 150 kgs of nitrogen/ha in experimental plots. In
the next two or three years, maize with high levels of high-quality protein,
of short improved plant type, acceptable kernel type, a broad spectrum ofdisease resistance, day-length insensitivity and high-yielding potential
will be available, and it can be assumed that much high yield levels and
stability of yield will induce even small farmers to adopt the new packages.

3.24 To prove the virtues of the high-protein, high-lysine maizes,
demonstrations at the field level with swine, as are being done at CIAT,
are considered to be necessary. Clinical trials with undernourished child-
ren prove the matter scientifically, but the small farmer needs to see the
differences on a comparative basis, and swine are the obvious test animal,
since improved swine production is expected as a direct effect of the use
of quality-protein maizes.
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3.25 'While CIMKYT has global responsibility for maize (and wheat),
both IITA and CIAT operate as regional collaborators on maize, for Africa
and the Andean region, respectively. The maize staffs at these latter
institutions are in close contact with their CIMMYT counterparts, and the
exchange of breeding material and information is mutually advantageous.
IITA has been involved in the planning of CIMMYT's program in Zaire and
CIMMYT is providing the maize staff in the program contracted between IITA
and Tanzania. The arrangements are adequate to prevent duplication and
overlap, but not so rigid as to prevent the necessary freedom of decision
for regional programs.

3.26 Training as part of the "outreach" program expanded greatly in
1972, with 67 trainees last year, as compared to a total of 26 in the pre-
vious year. The maize staff considers that it is close to the limit for in-
service trainees, and foresees the problems of trying to regionalize or
decentralize in the near future when requests are likely to rise sharply.

3.27 It is recognized that the shortage of well-trained maize
breeders and maize agronomists in cooperating countries will be the
biggest obstacle to rapid development of national programs. CIMKYT
is concerned over the problems of expanding this training greatly
without diluting its quality, and of arranging for the best of the
trainees to get further advanced training to provide the scientific
(and administrative) leadership that country programs need. The
answers are not yet obvious.

3.28 It is planned to develop a more intimate continuing re-
lationship with former trainees by periodic visits from members of
the maize staff, by news letters to exchange information, and by
periodic workshops and refresher courses whereby graduates of the
in-service courses can keep in touch with the latest developments
at CIMMYT.

IV. PLAN PUEBLA

4.01 Plan Puebla is an experiment to study factors involved
in increasing maize yields and farmer income in an area of 47,500
farmers cultivating an average of 2.5 hectares per family in a
rainfed environment of Puebla State about 50 miles east of CIMMYT.
The project has been financed as a special project and will terminate
in 1973 after seven years. Plan Puebla has demonstrated that it is
possible to improve the production practices of the small farmer, pro-
vided the appropriate technical inputs (seed, fertilizer, insecticides)
as well as financial inputs (credit) are provided. The proportion of
farmers involved with the program (as measured by numbers using credit)
has continued to increase over the past six years, reaching 13 per
cent in 1962. Yields per hectare increased initially and then stabi-
lized, and the spread effect, whereby farmers not in the program use
more fertilizer and obtain higher yields, is significant.

4.02 The project has provided valuable information to the Mexican
and -ther governments interested in similar small-farmer programs, and
the summary reports being prepared will, it is hoped, cast more light
on the factors important in adoption of improved practices, and will be
the basis for different projects with similar objectives in Mexico and
other countries.
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V. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

5.01 The year 1972 was the first in which CINMYT had a full-time
economist. The initial year's activity has demonstrated that approxi-
mately half the economics program is associated with collaboration with
the breeders and agronomists on the economic aspects of production
practices, the requirements for inputs and marketing for outreach pro-
grams, etc., while the other half of program time has been devoted to
studies of factors affecting the adoption or non-adoption of improved
practices. Critics have maintained that the Green Revolution benefits
mainly the large farmer. In India the adoption of new practices in the
case of wheat has been independent of farm size, but in the case of rice,
larger farm size has made it easier to adopt mom practices faster because
efficient water management is easier on large (memo.

5.02 With respect to the role of international institutes in the
socio-economic aspects of the new varieties and their tecbnologital packages,
CIMYT feels that its role should not extend beyond demonstration of how
(any why) to get successful adoption. The second-generation problems
of who is involved in this extra production, how the extra production is
stored, transported, used and managed, its effects on income distribution,
etc., are matters of national policy for the government organizations in-
volved. Studies under way by CINMYT are concerned with the factors con-
trolling the rate of adoption, and are directed in part at the linkages,
and how they operate, between policy makers, planners and agronomists
in successful outreach programs. In addition to the Plan Puebla study,
work has begun on adoption studies in El Salvador, Turkey, Colombia
and India, with additional projects beginning in Tunisia, Kenya and Iran
for completion in 1973.

5.03 An additional staff member for the economics unit is proposed
to work closely with the headquarters agronomy staff on agronomy trials for
countries with limited resources, on manuals of experimental design, plot
layout and statistical analysis, and economic analysis for field trials.
He also would be involved with trainee programs, dealing with economic
forces affecting their work.

5.04 A part-time geographer is also being added to the staff to
gather data for areas growing maize, wheat and barley with respect to cli-
mate, diseases, areas in crop, kind and number of farmers, number of
consumers, etc. These data are to be used to assist in shaping the maize
and wheat programs.
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VI. LABORATORY SERVICES

6.01 The protein laboratory has been an absolute necessity as
part of the high-quality maize program to follow the transference of
high-lysine into the vitreous-kernel materials. The methods used are
quick and approximate, using material from part of a kernel only, for
tests in early generations, and more precise where more material is
available in later generations. For checking Protein Efficiency
Ratios (PER), CINMYT has been using the meadow vole as a test animal
because of the smaller amounts of material necessary compared to the
standard rat test, but has found difficulty in establishing reliable
correlation with standard tests. Before abandoning the vole as a
test animal, CIMMYT will attempt in 1973 to standardize the vole test,
since its use permits screening of earlier generations of breeding
materials when quantities available are limited. Earlier screening
makes the selection procedure much more efficient.

6.02 Milling, baking and industrial quality- tests are an
integral part of all the improvement program for spring wheat, durum
wheat and Triticale; md in 1972, the equipment and procedures necessary
for handling the durum wheats were made available to give quality im-
provement to that program.

6.03 Training in back-up laboratory services for breediag pro-
grams has become an imrrtant and growing part of CIMMYT's wv#T, to
provide technical know-how for the operation of national laboratories,
and as it continues to grow, will require more staff to meet the ex-

uisAug needs.

VII. INFORMATION SERVICES

7.01 CIMMYT is aware of an inadequacy in its recent history of
information to its constituency, and plans a number of news letters
simed at different objectives for 1973, which will appear periodically.

7.02 One of CIMMYT's major concerns at present is language com-
petence, and the necessity (and difficulties) of adding French to its
existing capacities in Spanish and English, with the added expenditure
for information material to be distributed in all three, and for train-
ing courses to be given in French, in view of the existing programs in
Francophone North Africa and in Zaire.

VIII. STAFFING

8.01 The mission believes that CIMKYT can continue to carry out
its present core program wi;.h a senior staff of about 50, and that there
will be no pressure, unless the mandate changes, for major staff additions
for some years. With respect to outreach, continued expansion is fore-
seen with present numbers of CIMMYT outreach rising from approximately 20
senior staff presently involved to about 35. The problem here will be to
find and train competent scientists to undertake outreach responsibilities.
An enlarged program of followships for pre- and post-doctoral fellows and
for visiting scientists is contemplated, to give about 10 in residence at
any one time.
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IX. LAND, FACILITIES AND CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS

9.01 CIMMT, by virtue of its cooperative arrangements with the
Mexican Government and the privileges CIMMYT has of using land on Mexican
experiment stations as well as its own, has adequate land, with two im-
portant exceptions. A small addition is needed to the high-altitude land
either at El Batan or at Toluca; if present procedures to obtain 12 ad-
ditional hectares at El Batan are unsuccessful, other measures will be
taken at Toluca to increase the area. In addition, 13 hectares are re-
quired at Tlaltizapan, the intermediate elevation (1,000 meters) station
devoted to maize. Funds for the purchase of this land are included in
the 1973 capital budget.

9.02 Headquarters facilities at El Batan are comfortable, adequate,
modest, and complete except for minor experiment-station buildings and
for additional accommodation for fellows and visiting scientists, a group
from which future CIMMYT staff are recruited. In the near future, dor-
mitories for trainees at Tlaltizapan, Toluca and Poza Rica will be needed
to avoid the costs of hotel accommodation over lengthy periods. These
are included in the 1975 capital forecast.

9.03 CIMMYT had an external panel looking at .its administrative
arrangements during the past year. The panel confirmed that CIMMYT is
well administered, and offered a number of suggestiois to increase ef-
ficiency and effectiveness still further.

9.04 CIMfYT's internal program review, carried out by the staff
over a peripd of months (September 1972/February 1973), was a serious,
searching examination of present and possible future programs. The
discussion, as summarized in the staff report, is an impressive example
of how program reviews should be carried out, and how the scientists
themselves can appraise their challenges and possibilities than most
outsiders, no matter how well they know an institute.

X. THE 1974 BUDGET

10.01 CIMMYT's 1974 budget envisions expenditures of $5,126,000
for core operations and $410,000 for capital, as compared with
$4,925,000 and $1,198,000, respectively, for 1973. The core operations
estimate represents a 4 per cent increase over the 1973 level. The fol-
lowing table compares the proposed 1974 core and capital expenditures
with those budgeted for 1973 and with actual expenditures in 1972:

(U.S. $ thousands) % Change
1972 1973 1974 1974/'73

Core Operations
Unrestricted 3,320 3,935 4,108 +4
Restricted 764 1,338 1,385 +4

Total Core 4,084 5,273 5,493 +4

Capital 975 1,198 410 -66

Total Core and Capital 5,059 6,471 5,903 -10

Less Earned Income 322 348 367

Net Core and Capital 4,737 6,123 5,536 -10
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10.02 Capital requirements for 1974 total $410,000. The major item is
$250,000 to bring the Center's working capital fund to the level suggested
in a paper on budget and accounting practices prepared by the Consultative
Group Secretariat in cooperation with Center Directors. Other items are
$12,000 for development of the land to be acquired at El Batan, $115,000 for
field and laboratory equipment, and $33,000 for construction of a station
superintendent's house and visitors' facilities at El Batan and a lecture
room at Poza Rica. Details of the capital plan in the years 1974, 1975,
1976 and 1977 are given in Annex 3.

10.03 The 1974 core operations proposal represents a leveling off in
the growth of CINMYT. For 1974 no additional senior staff are being requested.
Similarly, capital expenditures are diminishing in 1974. Details of staffing,
budget amounts for core operations and for capital expenditures can be found
in Annexes 1 and 2.

10.04 The increase in unrestricted core operations is $173,000, or 4
per cent over the 1973 budget. The increase is small because increases
for inflation, merit increases of pay and 14 additional supporting staff

are offset by the reduction due to the completion of the Plan Puebla
projects. Details are as follows:

Inflation (and some provision $ 275,000 +8%
for merit increases)

14 additional supporting staff 36,000 +1

Decrease due to Plan Puebla -138, 0 0 0 -4
$ 173,000 -4

10.05 CIMMYT's budget appears reasonable in relation to the
Center's obligations and to its active program research and its vigorous
outreach and training programs. The budget would be much higher if the
Center idd not benefit from the cooperative arrangements made with Mexican
authorities for such things as land and experiment-station operation at
Ciudad Obregon and for computer facilities at Chapingo. The staff is
more than fully occupied, and the record of accomplishment and the volume
of work testifies to the exceptional enthusiasm and dedication of the
members of the stgff.

10.06 Apart form core activities financed by unrestriced grants,
CIMMYT has the triticale program and the high-lysine maize program which
are financed by restricted grants from the Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency and the United Nations Development Programme, respectively;
and it also has several special programs financed by other donors. Agree-
ments for the financing of these programs vary considerably, as would be
expected. Of interest from the point of view of core operations are the
amounts of overhead or indirect costs that are charged to these restricted
and special programs. They vary considerably, and range from nothing to
about 18 per cent of direct costs. CIMMYT has calculated that indirect
expenses for the year 1972, under the formula previously approved by the
Center's Board of Trustees, were about 32 per cent of direct expenses.
This does not include any notional charges for depreciation.
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10.07 It therefore appears that CIMMYT needs to revise the overhead
to be financed by donors in future negotiations for restricted and special
programs. Naturally, an overhead rate of 32 per cent should not be charged
to all these programs, especially those outside Mexico which do not benefit
in any way from the various facilities and services at headquarters; but
an attempt should be made to calculate a fair rate of overhead for each
special program and have the relevant agreements adjusted accordingly. All
agreements for new restricted and special grants should include a fair charge
for overhead. The CIMMYT Trustees intend to review this matter in a meeting
in the summer of 1973.
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S'jmmary of Costs b, P,'r-irn and Activitv, 1970-1977

MUS I Thousands)

Actual 1973 R.dvet Projected
1974

1970 1971 1072 Originala/ Rcvisedb/ 1i7iet 1975 I 1977
MAJM ACTIVITIS Ce re rorl' 1o C Core or e - rore

L- besearcb

Wheat 779 614 728 784 782 831
Maize 455 461 482 606 573 627
29Un ueblo & Related Activities 193 155 171 198 192 67
scenmics - - 78 213 189 208

Towl 1.426 1,230 1,459 1.801 1,736 1.733

. Cnferences 4 Training Activities

Wheat Training c I - 72 122 209 211 258
Mafe. Training c/ - - 20 58 167 190 213

poaa - 1- 20 30 21

TotaO - 92 180 416 421 492'

3. Librarv & lnrttation Services

Liarary - 12 20- 22 39 42
Asiatum Services 171 la 187 213 220 230

rotat 171 149 207 235 29 272

4, Sgupet Onerations

a. Service Activities
Buildings & Grounds - 53 115 136 132 141
Ceacn-on Laboratory "ervices - 80 70 82 94 100
Znperiment Station Operations 248 304 469 413 431 455
Mnor pool 15 28 102 124 127 111
General Office Services is 26 58 63 60 66

Total 278 491 814 818 844 873

b. General Administration
Board of Trustees 11 14 13 20 17 20
Office of Director General 203 266 293 265 263 282
Amm nting 75 104 131 139 161 170
?nrchasing 6 15 40 37 31 33
MMeuive Office 38 49 53 52 48 52

. t' *City Office - 14 21 32 30 30
Travel Office 4 4 7 7 8 10

Total 336 4M8 I58 552 558 597

I. Ganerat Operations

Cmmnstications (Telephone
& Cable) 10 19 23 38 -24 31

Office Occupancy (Renti 26 18 5 6 6 4
General Supplies 14 30 35 38 41 47
Insurance 2 2 13 to 20 23

Iactricity 3 19 26 36 26 32

TOW 55 88 102 128 117 141

-. An Other

Pawisions for future - - - - - - 288 308 329
price changes di

TOTALCORE 2,266 2,515 3,320 3,950 3,935 4.108 4,396 4,704 5.033

sI 1973 Budtet based o- level of funds approved by the Consultative Group. November 1972.
:f 1973 worting bidget approved by CIIIMYT Trustees t..rcutive and Finance Committee. April 1973.

Training funds snoin here cover costs of training staff. and certain other training costs at ieadquarters.
but most fellowships are oktained from restricted or special graits, aid are not shown here. In
sounded figures, CINIMYT budiects halt the total cost of training in the core budget (shown here)
and half in restricted and *pcciul grants.

. For the years 197., 1276 and 1477. t.MMlYT has budareted Price increases at the rate of 7 "o a year.
but does not show any new programs unless they are already committed by donors. rhe Consultative
Group Secretariat requeAteo min procedure. 

T
hL* does not imply that CIMMYT expect& its program

to remain static.



ANNEX Z

CIMMtYT 1974 DtO1GrT

Summary of Mnryears an Conti by Organizational Unit. 1970 - 1977

(US $ Thousandsb

Actual 1973 tutdrKet Projected

1970 1971 1977 Orwmnnt bi Nevied Cl 1974 1975 1976 1977
M a n Man- \tan- M- Man- Man- MaN- Man- Man-

y Organizst'onal Unit YearFC Years Coqt Years Cost Years Cost Years Cost Yearc Cost Years Cost Years Cost Years Cost

1. Prognrn Units

Wheat 8.2 778 9.4 686 11.9 850 13.7 1.013 13.7 1,013 15 2.089
%laide 5.0 455 7.3 481 8.0 540 14.0 793 14.0 763 16 861
Plan Puebla & Rela-

ted Activities 2.0 193 2.0 155 2.0 171 2.0 198 2.0 192 1 67
Economics - - - - 1.0 78 2.0 213 2.0 189 3 208

TotalOperating 15.2 1.426 18.7 1.322 22.9 1.639 31.7 2,217 31.7 2,157 35 2.225 35 3S 35

2. Supoort 1.nts

a. Service Operations:
Buildings & Grounds 1.0 - 1.0 53 1.0 115 1.0 136 1.0 132 1 141
Common Lab Services I - 2.0 s0 1.1 70 1.5 82 1.5 94 2 100
Experiment Station Op. 1.0 248 1.0 304 1.0 419 1.0 413 1.0 431 1 455
MorPool - 15 1.0 23 1.0 102 1.0 124 1.0 127 1 111
Informa*Ion Sorices 2.8 171 2.3 136 3.0 187 4.5 213 1.5 220 5 230
General Office Services - 15 - 26 - s . 63 60 - 66
Library - - - 12 - 20 - 22 - 39 42

Total 4.8 449 7.3 639 7.1 1,021 9.0 1.053 9.0 1.103 10 1.145 10 I0 10

b. General Administration
Board of Trustees - it - 14 - 13 - - 17 - 20
Office of Dir. General 3.0 203 3.0 266 3.0 293 3.5 265 3.5 263 4 282
Accounting 2.2 75 3.0 104 3.5 131 4.0 139 4.0 161 4 170
Purchasing - 5 1.0 15 1.0 40 1.0 37 1.0 31 1 33
Executive Office 1.0 38 1.0 49 1.0 53 1.0 52 1.0 46 1 52
lexico City Off;ce - 0.5 14 1.0 21 1.0 32 1.0 30 1 30

Travel Office - 4 - 4 - 7 - 7 - I . t

Total 6.2 338 3.5 446 9.5 558 10.5 852 10.5 558 11 597 11 11 11

3. Centeral Operations

Cormuanications (Tol-
ephone & Cable) - 10 - 19 - 23 - 35 - 24 - 31

Office Occupancy (Rent) - 26 - 18 - 5 '6 - 0 - 6
General Supplies - 14 - 30 - 35 - 36 - 41 . 47
Insurance - 2 - 2 - 13 - 16 - 20 - 23
Electricity 3 - 19 - 26 - 35 - 26-- 32

Troisi - 55 - 88 - 102 - 128 - jj7 - 141

PsoviaLon for Future Price Changes dl 288 308 329

Total Core 26.3 2,266 34.5 3,515 39.5 3,320 51.2 3,950 51.2 3,935 56 4,108 58 4,306 56 4,704 56 5.033

,f c2bj- of Exoenditure

Personal Service Costs 1,353 1.436 1,784 2.174 2.142 2 301
Travel 137 129 173 225 202 214
Direct Trainee Costs 129 100 122 279 283 299
Field & Lab Expenses 348 374 584 492 628 631
Office Related Expenses 100 179 219 301 243 270
Vehicle Costs 127 177 324 250 199 165
General Program Expenses 72 117 114 229 238 228

Provision for Price Changes d/ 288 308 329

TOTAL CORE 26.2 2,266 34.5 2,515 39.5 3.320 51.2 3.950 51.2 3.935 56 4.108 56 4,396 56 4.704 56 5.033

l ncludes only actual manyears of principal and professionol'support staff (C1MM1YT Crades I - V onlyL
Sea Table 6 for complete C1%ldXYT staffing pattern as approved by ClMMYT Trustees.

4/ 1973 Budget based on level of funas approved by the Conasultauve Group. November 1972.
c; 1073 working budgets as approved by CI MMYT Trostve , L ecutive and t inanc Committee, April 1973.

I For the years 1975, 1976 and 177. C.tIMMT hag bUdreted price increases at the rate of 7 % per year.
but does not show any nr' prograns unlesa they are already committed be donors. The Consultative
Group Secretariat requested this pi.edure. Thia xcs not imply that CIM111T expects its program to
remain static.



ANNEX 3
CIMMYT CAPITAL BUDGET

1974+

Farm development at El Batan $12,000
Field and Laboratory Equipment

2 growth chambers $20,000
FieiJ equipment for experiment
stations 95,000 15,000

Construction

Superintendent's house at El Batan $20,000
Lecture room for trainees at
Poza Rica 8,000

Visitors' facility - additional
wheat exhibits at El Batan 5,000 33,000

Working capital 250,000
$410,000

1975

Growth cabinet and small
field and laboratory equipment $20,000

Construction

Superintendent's house at Toluca $20,000
Insect mass - rearing facility 100,000
Visitors' faci lity - additional
wheat and maize exhibits 5,000
25 dormitory rooms for trainees
at Tlaltizapan 75,000

25 dormitory rooms for trainees
at Poza Rica 75,000

50 dormitory rooms for trainees
at Toluca 150,000 425,000

$444,000

1976

Field and Laboratory Equipment $20,000
Development of computer sub-terminal facility 75,000
Construction of building for visitors 100,000

$195,000

1977

Field and laboratory equipment I20,000



December 18, 1973

Dear Bob:

This is in response to your letter of Movember 28. To take
up your points one by one --

1. The arithmetic of pledges to CIMMYT is shown in Annex 8
to the draft osmary proceedings of the November nesting of the
Consultative Group, circulated after you wrote your letter.

2. Bernstein's stateoent applies only to the years 1975
and beyond, not to 1974. In 1974, contributions wade by BID are
not part of the USAID 25 per cent formula.

3. Yes, Mr. Olsen does represent Denwark.

4. "CIMMY" was wrongly transcribed; the word actually is
"summr." Our apologies.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Dr. Robert D. Osler
Deputy Director General
Resident Research
International Maize and Wheat

Improvement Center
Londres 40 (Apdo. Postal 6-641)
M1.4Ico 6, D. F.

HGraves :apm



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER

=CIMMYT Londres 40, M6xico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

December 15, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Internation Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Harold:

Following our telephone conversation today, I was not able to
locate the table in the transcription of Consultative Group pledging,
which would explain the source of the $ 4, 505, 000 in your-letter of
November 19 to me.

I have made the most optimistic estimates I can, based upon the
CG transcript and upon information you supplied on the telephone
today. I come up with $ 4, 557, 000 that might be available to CIMMYT
in 1974.

If every assumption is true, our budget is subscribed for 1974.
But I don't trust either the telephone or my arithmetic, and I ask that
you check each assumption in the enclosure.

We have a Trustees Meeting at New York January 4, and I need
reliable figures before then, to make our 1974 plans.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

HH/pm
Enclosure
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December 14, 1973

Assumptions about CIMMYT's funds from Consultative Group, 1974

CIMMYT asked $ 5, 536, 000 in net core operating and capital
funds from the Consultative Group for 1974. ( See CIMMYT Budget
Document at 1973 International Center's Week, page 15, table 3,1974
column, line ld)

As of today, the most optimistic interpretation of pledges and
negotiations is as follows:

1) Rockefeller Foundation $ 750, 000 1/

2) Ford Foundation 750,000 2/

3) Denmark 150,000 3/

4) Germany 212,000 4/

5) IBRD 103,000 5/

6) Inter-American Development Bank 750, 000 6/

7) USAID 1,475,000 7/

8) Other income 367,000 8/

Total if all assumptions are corrected $4,557, 000

Footnotes:

1/ Rockefeller pledge is confirmed in a letter from RF to CIMMYT.

2/ Ford Foundation pledge is confirmed in a letter from FF to CIMMYT.

3/ Danish pledge to CIMMYT in kroner was estimated at $ 150, 000 by
the Danish representative at the CG pledging session, page 54 of
transcript. This could be altered byfuture exchange rates. .

4/ German pledge to CIMMYT of 500, 000 DM at the CG pledging
session was then estimated to be worth $ 212, 000 . This amount
could be altered by future exchange rates.

5/ IBRD and Germany made overlapping payments to CIMMYT in the last
quarter of 1973. Based on the then current exchange rate for the
DM, the excess payment was $ 103, 000. IBRD instructed CIMMYT
to carry over the excess payment, and apply to the donor' s payments
of 1974.
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6/ Inter-American Development Bank was not able to make a firm pledge
at the CG pledging session, either in amount or in allocation by
centers. However, the CG Secretariat informs CIMMYT that the

IADB Directors are asked to approve an allocation from the Social
Progress Trust Fund ( local currency) for grants to centers in

the Western Hemisphere, and that the IADB staff hopes to open
discussions with CIMMYT in January 1974 for a grant of
$ 750, 000 (equivalent in Mexican pesos), for use by CIMMYT in
1974.

7/ USAID made no specific pledge to CIMMYT in the CG pledging
session. Our estimate here is based upon 25% of $ 5, 903, 000
which is CIMMYT's gross core operations and capital budget for
1974 ( See CIMMYT budget Document at International Center's
Week, 1973, page 17, Table 3, 1974 column, line 1c)

8/ Other income consists of payments by donors to CIMMYT for
administration of special projects, in order to reimburse the
core budget for part of the administration; and income from sale
of crops.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT C
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

November 28, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves

Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

In Hal's absence I am writing in regard to your letter of November 19.

First, could you send me a copy of your analysis of the $4, 505, 000 which

you mention in your first paragraph?

Second, on page 81, Joel Bernstein is quoted as saying:

"For 1975 and beyond, AID is prepared in principle to provide up to 25
percent of the core and capital budget costs of the international institutes,
up to a maximum total of $13 million in any one year, provided that the
remaining 75 percent is forthcoming from other sources. If it becomes
possible to make Social Progress Trust Fund repayments available for
regular institute budgets through the Inter-American Development Bank,
these would be included in this total".

My concern here is that it sounds to me as if he's saying that Social Progress
Trust Funds will be included in USAID's 25%. I hope this isn't the correct
interpretation since this is the source Mr. Wolf mentions on page 48 as the
source of BID funds if they do become available.

Third, am I correct in assuming that Mr. Olsen (p. 34) represents Denmark?

Fourth, what is the meaning of Mr. Vos Van Steenwijk's reference to

CIMMYT on page 56 where he says:

"Mr. Chairman, I'd like to confirm our indication and pledges made during
the CIMMYT meeting and these are subject to usual parliamentary approval".

Best personal regards,
Sincerely yours,

1 D. Osler
cc. Mr. Haldore Hanson Deputy Director General

Resident Research



November 19, 1973

Dear Hal:

With this letter, I am sending a transcript of what members of
the Consultative Group, during their meeting early this month in
Washington, said about the grants they intend to make to the inter-
national agricultural research centers for 1974. The statements
show (if sy arithmetic is correct) intentions to make the equivalent
of $4,505,000 available to CImwT.

In addition, the International Developsent Association of the
World Bank Group will wish to consider a contribution to CIMMYT.
As it happens, however, IDA will not be able to indicate the
possible sie of such a contribution until about December 15. Un-
til that time, it will not be known whether the Inter-American
Development lank (DID) will be in a position to make grants to the
international agricultural research centers in the Western Hemis-
phere; and until that is decided it will not be known what needs
of those centers, including CIMMWT, will remain to be covered by
additional funding. Needless to say, in any case, every effort will
be made to complete the financing of the core and capital budget
of CIMMYT. We will be in touch with you proeptly as soon as %ID has made
its decision and it is possible to say what the IDA allocation is likely
to be.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosure

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International Maise and Wheat Improvemnot Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

NGravas :apm
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FROM: The Secretary November 12, 1973

Address by Dr. Haldore Hanson, Director-General,
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center,
to International Centers Week, July 1973.

Attached, for information, is the speech given by Dr. Haldore

Hanson, Director-General, International Maize and Wheat Improvement

Center (CIMMYT), at the International Centers Week held by the

Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research in the

Bank during the period July 30 - August 3, 1973.

The speech not only reports on the work of this major inter-

national center in 1973 and its program for the coming year, but

also refers to the world-wide problem of implementing the "Green

Revolution" in the context of large increases in population.

Dr. Hanson's address is also being circulated by the United

Nations Development Programme through its regional offices.
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Statement of Haldore Hanson, Director General of CIMKYT

(International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center)
to the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

at the World Bank, July 30, 1973

Mr. Chairman,
Members of the Consultative Group
and of the Technical Advisory Committee:

In CIMMYT's allotted time I propose to cover four things.

First, I will talk about population growth as it affects food require-

ments.

Second, I will give CIMMYT's point of view on what happened to world
food production in the past year; what explains the drop?

Third, I will summarize the highlights of recent CIMNMYT activities.

Fourth, I will speak of some of the issues of programming that we have

been discussing at CIMMYT.

Population growth

My colleague, Norman Borlaug, suggests that it was probably neolithic
woman, not neolithic man, who discovered agriculture. His reasoning goes
like this. It must have been a woman who gathered wild grain, berries, and
roots. The woman who did these things was very close to nature, and she
must have hit upon the idea that cultivating plants would be easier than
finding them wild. Perhaps it came to her on a day when her husband, the
hunter, equipped only with a rock and a club, failed to bring home any meat.

At any rate, the domestication of cereal grains took place about 9,000
or 10,000 years ago. It happened independently for rice in eastern Asia,
for wheat in western Asia, for sorghum in Africa, and for maize in Mexico.
At least four different women must have gotten the same idea. They were
all illiterate, in those days but very intelligent.

When agriculture began, demographers now believe the world contained
about 10 million people. From that point onward, world population began to
grow, aided by more reliable food supply. In fact the population slowly
doubled and then more rapidly redoubled and more recently it has been
rising, as you know, at a very steep rate.

For example, at the time of Christ it is now estimated there were about
250 million people in the world. This population doubled in the next 16
centuries, reaching 500 million people about the year 1650. The next
doubling of population required only two centuries, and thus we find one
billion people in the world by 1850. The next doubling took 80 years, and
there were two billion people by 1930.
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Today world population stands at 3.8 billion and continues to grow at
2% a year. At this rate we shall double the human race again in 38 years,
or a little beyond 2000 A.D. Developing countries have an average growth
rate of 2.5%, and they will double in 25 years or less.

So here is a measuring stick for our discussion about food. We ask
ourselves: Can the world double its food production in 38 years? And can
the developing countries double their food production in -25 years or less?

In the agricultural centers we speak of our work on new technology as
a way to buy time, as a holding operation to give the world the opportunity
to adjust downward its population growth rate. But we really should ask
ourselves: are there possibilities of falling birth rates in the next two
or three decades?

The answer depends upon which demographer you listen to. CIMMYT does
not employ a demographer but we try to keep informed on what demographers
are thinking.

Recently I read an appraisal of population growth by a demographer
whose information and judgment impressed me as well-informed, well-balanced,
and cautiously optimistic. This was a statement by Dr. Dudley Kirk of
Stanford University. Like all careful demographers, he added many qualify-
ing phrases. I do not have time to quote his statement at length, but at the
risk of over-simplifying, I shall summarize the five reasons which Dr. Kirk
gave for his hopes about falling birth rates in developing countries.

First, birth rates were already falling in the 1960s in developing
countries. Of the developing countries listed by the UN as having "virtually
complete" registration of births, Dr. Kirk says 42 of the 47 countries re-
ported a reduction of birth rates between the early 1960s and the late 1960s.

Second, when a decline in birth rate begins in a developing country, Dr.
Kirk says it moves down faster -- more than twice as fast -- compared to the
past experience in Europe and North America. The higher the rates, the faster
they seem to fall.

Third, Dr. Kirk says the climate of opinion today is more favorable to-
wards birth control than it was at the time the population rates dropped in
Europe and North America.

Fourth, there is better technology for birth control today, and much
research is going on for still better technology.

Finally, growing prosperity tends to be correlated with falling birth
rates, not only in advanced countries but also in the developing countries.

Having stated his reasons for hope, Dr. Kirk then re-emphasized the ex-
treme difficulty of the population problem.
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No amount of new agricultural technology, Dr. Kirk believes, can long
stay ahead of a 2-1/2 percent growth rate in developing countries. In the
long perspective, zero population growth is necessary. Any non-stop growth
rate, no matter how small, will lead to disaster.

Moreover, Dr. Kirk believes that in the near term -- say until 1990,
there will continue to be great difficulties in achieving a rapid adjustment
of population growth. There can be no real success in dropping growth rates
toward zero before the end of the century.

This judgment is enough to permit us in this meeting to formulate a
framework for our discussions.

We can assume that world population will double once more, to more
than 7 billion people, before population growth can be brought into equi-
librium, or even near it.

We can assume that present foodcrop land of the world must produce twice
as much food, on the same land, within the next three decades. In ideveloping
countries, the demand will come faster. Those countries must double their
food production within 20 or 25 years.

There will probably be continuing food problems beyond the end of the
century. If the world cannot bring its population growth to a halt within
three decades, there must be other kinds of research, which I shall call
"radical research", starting now to meet the further food requirement be-
yond 2000 A.D.

Those are the marching orders at the international centers as we see
it, subject of course to the financial support of the Consultative Group
members.

Food Production in 1972-73

Now let me speak about what happened to food production during the past
year.

Food production in the developing countries declined in 1972 for the
first time since 1966. Per capita food production in the developing countries
dropped to the lowest level since 1965. This was a significant deviation
from the trend. Per capita food production in developing countries had been
rising for almost 20 years, in fact since the year 1954, with a gain of 1/2
percent to 1.0 percent a year above population growth. That means that for
almost twenty years the improvement in agriculture was slightly better than
the rise in population. In 1972 food production failed to keep pace with
population growth.

The price of wheat on the world market rose 70% in the past year. Rice
virtually disappeared from the world market, because there was no more rice
in storage.
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No doubt you have read about the shortage of railroad cars in North
America, and the shortage of world ocean shipping, to move so much grain.

Some writers in the world press became very unkind in their comments
on agriculture and agriculturalists. They said the green revolution was
a myth, and a lie, and a slogan that had died. They said there never had
been any change in the technology of food production, but only a period of
favorable weather in the 19609.

I think the Centers represented here owe to the Consultative Group their
own interpretation of what happened in 1972, and I shall offer the ideas we
hold at CINMYT.

Droughts occurred last year in the wheat growing seasons of the Soviet
Union, of China, and of Australia. Droughts occurred in the rice growing
monsoon season of south and southeast Asia; and there was a drought disaster
in Africa, just south of the Sahara, where sorghum is grown.

These separate ueather developments caused a chain reaction in world food
trade. The Soviet Union, as you know, bought almost 30 million tons of foodgrair
in the world market, which was one step in the escalation of prices. China
followed by purchasing over 4 million tons. Then India entered the market for
over two million tons. India would not have found this necessary if it had not
already sent two million tons of grain to Bangladesh, and later found it neces-
sary to replace that grain for India's home consumption. Other rice growing
countries of Asia also suffered, especially the Philippines from floods and
Indonesia from a poor monsoon.

These areas of weather difficulty were partially offset by the very good
1972 wheat harvests in India, Pakistan, and Morocco.

Altogether, world grain production fell only 4% last year, from 1,106
million tons in 1971, to 1,064 million tons in 1972. But that small change of
4% was enough to cause the violent response in prices, in shipping, in foreign
exchange expenditures, and in human suffering.

Obviously the green revolution has not solved the weather cycle. We have
no present technology to save a crop when it receives less than its biological
requirement in moisture.

The only palliative we know for major weather fluctuations is grain storage
from year to year. In recent years grain storage has been provided mainly by
three grain surplus countries: the United States, Canada, and Australia. All
three of these countries have recently been reducing their storage surplus.
There are about 10 other countries which have stored lesser amounts for sale.
I was glad to receive from the head of the FAO, Dr. Boerma, a copy of a speech
he made a few months ago to the OECD in Paris (Organization for European Co-
operation and Development) in which Dr. Boerma advocated a new plan for grain
storage; it would involve a larger number of countries including developing
countries.
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Eventually scientists should also help to level out the weather cycle

by developing more widely adapted plants which show more stable yields under

variations in temperature and rainfall. I shall discuss this in a moment,

but it is not an immediate solution.

Before we leave the subject of 1972, we need to put in perspective the

phrase "green revolution" which has been so much abused in the press. The

term is not precise. It is emotional. It is overused. Some people assume

the term promises more results than the revolution has so far achieved.

Still, like many popular phrases in the press, this one is probably here

to stay, and therefore we ought to remove some of the imprecision by stating

what we understand the term "green revolution" to mean.

At CIMMYT the green revolution is not a miracle which began with a few

bagsful of seed. Seed proved to be part of a process, but only one part, and

the process is still evolving. We now see the nature of this revolution more

clearly than we did five years ago.

First, the green revolution involves new seeds capable of producing higher

yields. These seeds give higher yields because they have genetic qualities

which respond to higher fertility and higher moisture, and thus produce more

grain. The new varieties generally have shorter straw in order to prevent

lodging (or falling over), and the shorter plant also results in more of the

dry matter of the plant being converted into grain. That is one element in

the revolution.

Second, the green revolution involves a "package of agronomic practices."

These include the recommended date, rate, and depth of seeding; the amount of

fertilizer to be used and when to apply it; the methods of weed control; and other

elements. These agronomic practices are location-specific; that is, they must

be formulated on a local basis which requires training of local scientists in

all grower countries. If the new seeds which are capable of higher yields are

managed in the old ways, they will produce no better than the traditional

varieties of seed. Thus the new seed and the new package of practices must

go together.

Third, the green revolution involves new government services and new

government policies. These include technical advice to farmers; the supply

of needed inputs, especially fertilizer, irrigation, and pesticides at reason-

able prices; credit for purchasing the new inputs; price policies on grains,

and arrangements to ensure purchase and storage of bigger crops. These new

government services and policies require that a government be committed to

increasing its food production, or the revolution will not take place.

Fourth, the green revolution involves a continuous process of research

and testing. It is not a one-time event or a single technique. It is a

process continuously being modified. Change is made necessary by new patho-

gens of disease; by new planting and harvest dates. Every new program creates

its own problems, which then require solution.
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Finally, the green revolution in the tropics and sub-tropics is not
an isolated event, but a continuation of the scientific process in agri-
culture which began in Europe and North America more than 100 years ago.
Scientific methods of the temperate zone are now being adapted to the tropics
and sub-tropics, and the first results in the warmer countries are remark-
able, but not miraculous, certainly no more miraculous than those achieved
in the past 100 years in Europe, North America, Australia and Japan.

If anyone writes in the press that the green revolution is a myth and a
lie, he must be prepared to say that the process of agricultural improvement
in the industrialized countries is also a myth and a lie, since we are ex-
tending the same process to the warmer regions of the world.

The green revolution is very much alive and moving forward, despite the
adverse weather patterns of 1972. Having said this, we need to be very care-
ful that we do not promise too much, too soon. There is still only a pre-
carious balance between population growth and rising food production, and a
precarious balance may be the best we can hope for during the next two or
three decades.

CIMMYT had several experiences with wheat which illustrate why we must
be cautious in our forecasts.

When Mexican semi-dwarf wheats first began to spread in Asia in 1966,
Mexican wheats turned out to be well suited to the Gangetic plain of India
and the Indus plain of Pakistan. Those areas had temperature patterns similar
to northwest Mexico where the original Mexican wheats were selected. They
had irrigation. They had similar races of rust. They had governments pre-
pared to arrange adequate inputs and to ensure procurement of bigger crops.
In short, they met the conditions for a revolution, and the new Mexican
varieties took off. Within 7 years the Mexican wheats covered almost half
the wheat lands of India and Pakistan. They helped to double the national
wheat harvest. They raised national average yields per acre by 50%. The
world has not seen any other crop, or region, or time period where such a
rapid change has occurred in a national food supply.

But if we look at other countries, the results were not always so suc-
cessful. These same Mexican wheats went into Turkey, North Africa, Brazil,
and Argentina, areas which are afflicted at times by a fungus disease called
septoria. Mexico does not have septoria, and the Mexican wheats were not
originally bred to withstand a septoria attack. The yields of Mexican wheats
were not so good in septoria areas. In fact, Brazil suffered a disastrous at-
tack of septoria in 1972 and lost half its national crop, a disaster af-
fecting a million tons of food grains. CIMMYT is working on the problem of
septoria, by cooperating with the countries which suffer from the disease.
But this is an unfinished task.

Another problem of wheat is caused by a type of stripe rust prevalent
in the Andean region of South America, where wheat is an important crop.
This type of stripe rust is not found in Mexico, and the original Mexican
wheats contained little or no resistance to the Andean strain of the disease.
Last year I visited Ecuador and was told by local scientists that Mexican
wheats are not suited to the Andean region, and the wheat breeders in Mexico
must still learn how to control the kind of stripe rust found in South America.
Here is another unfinished job.
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Obviously the first high yielding varieties were suited to some areas
and not to others and the favorable publicity was largely based on the sub-
continent of India and Pakistan and the difficulties were only at a later
date reported in the press.

Now to conclude this discussion about the green revolution and the
year 1972.

(1) CIMMYT believes that new technology of wheat and maize should
enable all developing countries now growing those two crops to double
their yields on present land, but so far, this doubling of yields has
occurred on less than 10% of the wheat and maize lands.

(2) For the other 90% of wheat and maize lands, we believe it is
possible to double the yields.within the next 20 or 25 years, and thus
to meet the deadline set by population growth. Our assumption is con-
tingent upon full collaboration of the governments involved.

(3) This same doubling of yields will be needed for all the major
food crops in the world, and thus, a target is set for the rice work at
IRRI, for the sorghum work at ICRISAT, for the cassava work at CIAT and
IITA, for the potato work at CIP.

This is an assignment common to all of us

Current developments at CIMMYT

Next let me turn to current developments at CIMMYT.

The word CIMMYT, as most of you know, is the acronym for our name is
Spanish. The 6 letters of CIMMYT stand for Centro Internacional de
Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo, or in English, the International Maize and
Wheat Improvement Center.

CIMMYT was a relatively mature organization when it adopted its
present name in 1966 and undertook an international mandate. CIMMYT's
predecessor organization began as a national crop research organization
in 1943, staffed jointly by the Government of Mexico and the Rockefeller
Foundation. CIMMYT thus represents a continuation of 30 years of straight
line research on maize and wheat.

During 30 years we have learned that truly remarkable changes can be
introduced into a species of food crop within 10 to 15 breeding cycles; in
Mexico that means in 5 to 8 years. But we cannot see the changes each
year. Breeding for change is a continuous process. It stands to reason,
therefore, that work of this sort requires continuous financing over a
period of years to achieve results.

Developments at CIMMYT during the past year are presented to this meet-
ing in several documents. I will describe the documents and suggest to you
who do not have them that you may ask copies from the Secretariat.
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First, there is a white-covered booklet called "CIMMYT Annual Report 1972."
This is a publication written by scientists for scientists. This is primarily
a communication from maize and wheat scientists in Mexico to collaborating sci-
entists in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Copies are available here.

Next, there is a grey-covered booklet entitled "CIMMYT Program Reviews
1972-73." Laymen will find this document written in their language. The
binder contains three separate appraisals of our programs. One is by the CIMMYT
staff, raising questions about their own activities. One is by a Committee of
the CIMMYT Trustees. It raises nine issues about CIMMYT work which is recommends
should have further discussion. A third paper is by one CIMMYT Trustee, Dr.
Sterling Wortman of the Rockefeller Foundation, who made his own field observa-
tions. Many of you- received a copy of this booklet by mail from Mexico.

In addition, another grey-covered booklet is entitled "CIMMYT 1974 Budget
Request." This paper contains our budget tables that will be discussed this
week. It also gives a 10-page program summary of what has been going on in
the past 12 months and what is projected for the years ahead.

Finally, you should have a white-covered paper distributed by the Secre-
tariat, which is new to most of us at this meeting. It is called "Progress
Review of CIMMYT" and was prepared by two authors representing the Consulta-
tive Group, George Dion of Canada and Andrew Urquhart of the World Bank staff
who came to CIMMYT for one week, participated in program discussions there
and then wrote their own report. We at CIMMYT found their ideas perceptive
and independent.

I will assume that many of you have read these documents, and others
plan to do so, and I will not try to summarize the full content of them.
Instead, I propose to cite three or, four of our activities and leave other
topics for the question period.

Winter-spring wheat crosses

I will start with a comment on the program for crossing winter wheat
with spring wheat. Breeders have long recognized the advantages of combining
the best characteristics of winter wheat and spring wheat, but the process
has been difficult because the two types of wheat grow in different climates.
Winter wheats are considered superior in cold hardiness, in drought resistance,
and in resistance to septoria disease. I mentioned earlier that Brazil suf-
fered a disaster in its wheat. crop this past year because of septoria and
Brazil is incapable of crossing winter wheat with spring wheat because you
can't grow winter wheat in Brazil. Clearly here is one example where an inter-
national center can offer a service that a government can't do for itself.

Spring wheats have better rust resistance and better milling quality.
Therefore, a marriage of the two should produce progeny that are more valuable
for both climates.
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In 1968 CIMKYT began a 3-way collaboration, involving winter wheat breeders

in the northwest United States, in Turkey and in Mexico. Crosses are now made

at all three locations, and the progeny are exchanged and tested during early
generations. The earliest of these crosses are now at the F-4 or F-5 stage;

that is, the fourth or fifth generation.

In 1973 we received reports from progeny tests in both Turkey and Lebanon,
indicating that the advanced generations of the crossing program had survived

well a winter kill and a drought which had destroyed traditional varieties of

spring wheat. Here was solid support for the belief of some of our scientists

at CIMMYT that winter-spring wheat crosses are likely to provide the most pro-
mising approach to drought tolerance for spring wheat growers of the world.

This work will continue and we must await much wider information before seed

will be available to growers.

Triticale

I will now turn to another CIMMYT program -- triticale.

The major food grains eaten by the human race were domesticated about

10,000 years ago, as I mentioned earlier. Scientific man has made some im-

provements in those early wild plants, but from neolithic times until today,
no man has succeeded in developing a new species, a man-made plant that

proved commercially successful. Such an event is now taking place, with the

plant called triticale.

Triticale is derived from crossing wheat and rye, after which the chro-

mosomes of the first generation hybrid are doubled by treatment with a chemical,
to produce a partially fertile new "species." The word triticale combines the

Latin words for wheat and rye.

The first natural occurrence of triticale was reported in Europe in the
1880s. The chemical for treating the chromosomes was not discovered until

1936. Several European scientists such as MUntzing in Sweden and Sanchez-

Monge in Spain have spent a professional lifetime trying to produce an im-

portant commercial crop from this species, but they have been frustrated by

biological barriers, such as partial sterility, shrivelled grain, low yield,

poor agronomic type, and narrow adaptation of the crop to various climates.

CIMMYT became active in this work nine years ago, through cooperation
with the University of Manitoba in Canada. The triticale plant has now been

dwarfed. Fertility has been restored by accidental mutation in Mexico.
During 1973 some of the newer lines now have plump grain with test weight
of 60 points per bushel, which is the accepted standard for wheat. Some lines
of triticale are more cold hardy and more drought resistant than wheat, and

these two characteristics undoubtedly come from the rye parent.

Protein in triticale is proving remarkable. The better lines [ave 2% more

total protein than any wheat, and the lysine content of some triticale lines
is significantly higher than in wheats when grown under the same conditions.
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The best new triticales, now in the final stage of performance testing,
yield essentially the same as the best Mexican bread wheats. These yields

have been verified this year in reports from Ethiopia, Kenya, India, Pakistan,
Lebanon, and Canada, It now seems certain that triticale can compete with
wheat, barley and oats under certain climatic conditions. Triticale can be
used for bread, tortillas, and chapatis. Triticale may become important for

feed grain and for winter forage. It is safe to predict that triticale will

add to the world's food potential before the end of the 1970s.

CIMMYT's work on triticale is financed by the Canadian Government, through
restricted core grants from CIDA-IDRC.

Barley

CIMMYT's barley program, you will recall, began only in 1972. Today it
is in its third breeding cycle. Over 5,000 crosses have been made in these
three seasons from CIMMYT's germ plasm collection which has 4,000 items of
various barleys. Segregants of these crosses are already revealing important
germ plasm for better plant type, better disease resistance, and better pro-
tein.

A gene in barley called hi-proly was discovered in 1969 by the Swedish
scientists Munck, Karlsson and Hagberg. This simple recessive gene raises
the protein content of barley and increases one of the amino acids, lysine.
The hi-proly gene provides a reliable mechanism to improve protein in barley.
CIMMYT is using this gene throughout its barley program.

It is too early to talk about results, but our first international test
nurseries for barley are being grown in 1973 in 20 countries of the low rain-
fall areas of North Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, and the Andean region of
South America. These are the areas where people grow barley rather than
wheat, because barley does better under moisture stress. The Bible, you re-
member, speaks of barley cakes in the Jordan River valley.

Short tropical maize with better protein

Last year CIMMYT reported to this meeting on the problems of tropical
maize which is too tall, and is being shortened by CIMMYT to reduce lodging
(or falling over). This research has gone through two more cropping cycles
since we last met. The plant is still becoming shorter at the rate of 10
centimeters per cycle. We have now taken more than one meter off the height
and reduced the elevation of the ear on the stalk by about the same amount.
As you would expect, lodging has substantially disappeared in these particular
plants.

This improved tropical plant is undergoing maximum yield trials in Mexico
in the summer of 1973 and we hope to have interesting new data on yield by the
end of the year. The tall tropical plant has traditionally been grown at
25-30,000 plants per hectare. The new shorter plants are now being tested at
75,000 to more than 100,000 plants per hectare. In other words, the shorter
plants will grow at double the population, or even more, and thus produce more
ears per hectare.
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I told you last year about the improved protein work in maize, based
upon the mutant gene called opaque-2. At Centers Week one year ago, there
were only four bushels in the world of seed for a new maize combining im-
proved protein and hard endosperm. The hard endosperm is the preferred
type that is eaten by most of the people who are direct consumers of maize.
Now there are many tons of seed for this new maize in each of 16 countries
of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The new maize has undergone additional
laboratory feeding trials with mice, rats, chicks, pigs, and human babies,
and all trials have verified that this new maize has retained its high
nutritional value.

This new maize is now in agronomic tests in the 16 countries, prepara-
tory to trials in farmers' fields.

Following closely behind this first maize population with hard endo-
sperm and improved protein, CIMMYT has five more experimental populations,
each believed to have the same nutritional value, and each will be ready
for international testing later in 1973.

The United Nations Development Programme is financing the work on im-
proved protein in maize. Their support is listed under our core restricted
grants.

Other Current Developments

Before concluding this review of current developments at CIMMYT, I
shall make brief reference to a number of other activities.

CIMMYT's training programs in applied research provide experience in
Mexico this past year to over 80 men and women from 35 countries. This was
our largest training program to date. Doctoral fellows serving at CINMYT
now total 10, and they also are the largest number to date. These fellows
continue to offer one of the best recruiting sources for new employees, not
only for CIMMYT but also for other centers. Former doctoral fellows at
CIMMYT are now serving on the staffs of IRRI, the Asian Vegetable Center,
and the Arid Lands Agricultural Development Program in Lebanon, as well as
in CIMMYT.

In outreach activities, CIMMYT staff spent over 1200 man days on con-
sulting work with more than 60 governments of Asia, Africa, and Latin America
during the last year. We believe CIMMYT has fulfilled the wish, expressed
by the Chairman of TAC last year, that CIMMYT should continue its strong
emphasis on outreach activities.

In economic studies, our chief economist is more than half finished
with a review of the experiences which farmers are having with new wheat
and corn technology in eight countries of Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
Those of you who have been attending the economic seminar, at the end of
last week, have already had a more detailed review of these studies than
we will have time for here. We hope from these studies to gain a better
basis for future programming decisions at CIMMYT.
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I mentioned last year that CIMYT planned to hold a r________ __f _ _tA

.;L QU with the hglp of an external panel. This was done, in December I9"72,
with a 3-man panki chaired by Mr. Jose Drilon, the Under Secretary of Agri-
culture in the Philippines. The Panel drafted a report which contained over
80 suggestions, some of which have already been carried out, and some are
still under study. It was a productive experience. I also would say it was
very time-consuming.

Copies of the administrative report are available here from the Secre-
tariat.

So much for the highlights of CIMMYT activities.

Budget 1974

A grey-covered document which I mentioned earlier contains the CIMMYT
budget request for 1974. I will not try to repeat the dollar estimates here.
There are no new programs in that booklet. There is no increase in the number
of professional scientists. The operating cost of our core operating budget
will rise by 4%, which is less. than the inflation rate in Mexico. This low
increase is possible only because we are completing in 1973 the 7-year experi-
ment with Plan Puebla, which has been supported in part by the Rockefeller
Foundation.

The largest capital item in the budget for next year is a request for
working capital sufficient to cover 40 days of CIMMYT core activities. The
size of this item was worked out jointly by the Consultative Group Secretariat,
and the Directors of all the centers. We believe our difficulties with cash
flow from the core donors in the past year justifies this capital request.

Program Issues

I have reserved a few minutes at the end of this statement to say some-
thing about the program issues that have come up in our program reviews of
the past year.

In our "in-house review" the professional staff of CIMMYT spent approxi-
mately two weeks looking at research plots and asking questions of each other.
Out of this discussion we distilled about 30 issues which are reported to you
in that document.

Subsequently our Trustees' Program Committee, headed by Dr. Guy Camus
of France, reviewed the staff report, made its own field observations, and
identified nine issues on which they felt further discussion should be held.

We have time now to talk about only two of these issues, and I have chosen
two which I regard as quite interesting, but also quite complicated.
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The first may be posed as a question; Should CIM)YT give more attention
to intermediate level technology, which will help the farmer who is unable
or unwilling to follow all the recommendations for high yield; in other words,
the farmer who uses less fertilizer, less plant population, less weed control,
and tries to reduce his risks.

This question was presented to CIMMYT during the past year by several
members of the Consultative Group.

The answer must be given in several parts.

Our experience at CIMMYT indicates that widely adapted varieties of maize
and wheat are superior in yield, both at optimum levels of inputs and at
intermediate levels. In other words, these so-called high yielding varieties
are efficient in utilizing available fertilizer and moisture, whatever the
level of input. We test these experimental populations at all levels of
inputs. And the farmer who uses them can choose his own level of inputs and
risk.

Another part of the answer is this. CIMMYT aims to develop widely adapted
varieties of maize and wheat. This means we are testing experimental materials
in over 60 countries each year, to identify those which carry tolerance to both
heat and cold, to excess moisture and to moisture stress, to all types of diseases
and insects in the various agro-climates in which we are working. CIMMYT
breeders are unable to quantify what they learn from year to year about wide
adaptation, but each new breeding generation incorporates the plants which prove
to be best adapted over a wide range of climatic conditions.

We believe that these widely adapted materials will be of benefit to all
classes of farmers, but especially to the farmer who wants to reduce his in-
put costs and his risks. These future varieties which are well adapted should
have greater stability of yield than any varieties in use today.

One other part of this answer is worth mentioning. The farmer who wants
lower input costs is generally a man- in a region of variable rainfall, where
droughts frequently occur. This farmer is therefore interested in drought
tolerant varieties.

CIMMYT is working on drought through several approaches. These include:

drought escape, by length of maturity
drought tolerance, by root structure
drought tolerance from disease and insect resistance
drought tolerance, from plant architecture
drought escape, by substitution of crop.

It is not possible to go into details on each of these programs here, but
you will find further information about them in your documents.

To sum up; Our answer to the question is that CIMMYT is doing whatever
we know how to do on behalf of the farmer who wants intermediate technology.
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Radical Research

The other issue I have chosen to discuss is that of "radical research"

on new food sources.

This issue arose during our CIMMYT in-house review, and the term

"radical research" is an arbitrary one which will become clear as I re-

port on the discussion.

CIMMYT staff asked themselves: For how many years could present

types of research on maize and wheat enable the growers of these com-

modities to stay ahead of population growth. Our answer is: for 15

or 20 years, definitely we can; for 30 years, probably we can. Beyond
that, there is no assurance.

Like the demographer Dudley Kirk whom I quoted earlier, we doubt

that today's crops and today's research methods can stay ahead of world

population growth if growth continues beyond the end of the century.

What happens then?

CIMMYT scientists agreed that more radical methods of research are

needed.

What are examples? Some people speak of hydroponics, or mariculture,
or food from waste products, or food from inorganic materials, or mirco-
organic protein, and so on. These potential food sources all have the

advantage that they do not depend upon present cropland. They are sup-
plemental. CIMMYT claims no expertise in any of these types of work,
but they do deserve attention by others.

There are some fields of radical research to which CIMMYT might be
able to contribute. CIMMYT has worked on branched ears of wheat, and we
could resume that work. CIMMYT has worked on the wide cross, triticale,
and we could work in future on other wide crosses either between two
cereals, or between one cereal and one species of grass.

These are high risk research fields. By that I mean there will be
many false starts and no predictable timetable.

It is the judgment of the CIMMYT scientific staff that CIMMYT should
continue to devote at least 95% of its time and budget to the conventional
research programs in which we are now engaged. And not more than 5% of
our time or budget should be spent on these "radical" fields, that we are
talking about here.

Our Trustees took up this issue, as you will see in your documents.
The Trustees asked that the CIMMYT staff formulate a detailed report on
alternative types of "radical research" and alternative "centers of excel-
lence" where this type of work might be done. With this information in
hand, our Trustees could make inquiries about what other institutions are
prepared to do to supplement the work of the international centers.
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I cannot leave this subject of radical research without telling one
anecdote.

Two months ago I visited a greenhouse at CIMKYT and found on the
shelves two rows of glass test tubes, each tube containing one sickly
looking plant growing in a colored fluid. I asked what was going on.
A scientist said one row of test tubes contained crosses between wheat
and barley, the other contained crosses between wheat and oats. But, he
said, don't take this seriously. We have been experimenting with different
fluids as the growing medium, and the plants continue to die. All of these
will probably be dead by the end of the week.

Last Saturday, which was two months later, I went into the same green-
house. Some of those plants are still growing. They are now transferred
to soil, and some are now one meter high. This time the scientist said,
"It looks very promising, but don't talk about this in Washington. We
ought to have a second generation of plants germinated from the F-1 seed
before we say anything to the donors."

Those of you who know the characteristics of cereals will immediately
recognize the payoff potential of this type of work. Barley is far more
drought resistant than wheat: it has a better root structure. Obviously,
if you could transfer the drought tolerance of barley into a wheat cross
you are achieving something quite important. Oats have the best protein
quantity and quality of any of the cereals. If these two characteristics
could be combined in a new wide cross with wheat, we may have a super grain
ready by 2000 A.D.

It is possibilities like this that keep CIMMYT staff working overtime.

This completes my presentation, but I would like to restate the points
I have made.

First: Present world population growth requires that the world food
supply be doubled in a period of about three decades, and somewhat sooner
in the developing countries. CIMMYT is confident that this is possible
for maize and wheat.

Second: CIMMYT interprets the downturn of food production in 1972 to
be a temporary deviation from the trend. We believe that food production
will continue to expand in precarious balance with population growth. Any
major weather change can disrupt this balance for a period of one or two
years.

Third: The highlights of CIMMYT activities during the past year in-
cluded significant gains in the program for winter wheat and spring wheat
crosses; also for triticale, for barley, and for tropical maize. There
are many developments I didn't speak of and I hope they will arise in the
question period.
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Fourth: CIM14YT has reported many program issues for the information
of this meeting of the Consultative Group. Two of these issues I have
mentioned concern intermediate level technology, and radical research on
new food sources.

Looking ahead to 1974, Mr. Chairman, if the Consultative Group finds
it possible to finance the program which CIMKYT has presented in our docu-
ments, I am confident we shall report to you, one year from now, a list of
accomplishments at least as successful as we found in this year's program.



November 8, 1973

Dear Hal.

This is a note to keep you posted on where we stand with respect
to the speech that you made at International Centers Week in August.
As you will recall, there was a feeling that it should be given a wider
circulation and we have taken up this matter both with UNDP and in the
Bank.

UNDP has decided to circulate your speech broadly in English, French
and Spanish through its regional offices. We have had the translations
done in the Bank and UNDP will be circulating some 500 copies in English,
200 in French and 300 in Spanish. I am enclosing a copy of the Spanish
text which I thought you might like to see, together with a copy of the
French text which you might like to use in some of your African contacts.
Within the Bank. we are circulating the English text to our Executive
Directors and to the senior staff of the Bank itself. Here again I am
enclosing a copy for your record.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
CIhMYT
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D.F.

Enclosures



November 1, 1973

Dear Bob:

Now that the Germans have found it possible to make another
contribution to CIT4MYT in lieu of the contribution they were to
have made in 1972, we will have to recalculate the amount of the

contribution to be made by the World Bank Group in the final in-

stallment of its payment for your 1973 budget. Our understand-

ing, you reatember, vas that if the German money became available,
the Bank Group final payment would amount to the $250,000 originally
due, minus the German contribution on 1972 account, plus a small

sum (around $10,000-$15,000, I think) needed to complete the fund-

ing of CIMMHT's 1974 core and capital budget.

When the German money arrives, and you know what it actually
amounts to in dollars, will you do the necessary calculations and
let me know what the final Bank Group payment should be?

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Dr. Robert Osler
International Maise and Wheat Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Londrea 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

HGraves:apm

cc: Mr. Robert Jones Note to Mr. Jones:

We should hold our projected
Nov. 15 payment to CIMMYT until
we have the information asked for
in this letter.

HGraves



TO: Agricultural Research Advisor Files October 29, 19'3

FROM: James M. Fransen

SUBJECT: BRAZIL - Agricultural Research Project--Donor Coordination

1. For the past several years, representatives of the Ford Found-
ation, Rockefeller Foundation, USAID and World Bank have exchanged views
in respect of the strategy to be followed by donors wishing to assist
Brazil strengthen its national agricultural research program and net-
work. In addition, representatives of the Interamerican Development
Bank (IDB) and the Instituto Interamericano de Ciencias Agricolas
(IICA) have also exchanged views with the "Donor Group" concerning
their interest in research activities in Brazil. Memoranda summarizing
earlier informal meetings by the "Group" are attached (Annexes 1 and 2).

2. Continuing with these informal meetings, on July 30, 1973, I
hosted a luncheon at the Bank on the referenced subject for the following
people:

(a) World Bank: L.J.C. Evans, Jim Fransen, Klaas Haasjes and
Eldon Senner;

(b) Ford Foundation: Lowell Hardin. Norman Collins and Eduardo
Venezian;

(c) Rockefeller Foundation: John Pino;

(d) USAID: Guy Baird, Omer Kelley and Boyd Whittle; and

(e) IDB: Clarence Pierce (representing Al Wolfe).

3. I was unable to contact Don Shurtleff of IICA in respect of the
luncheon and discussion.

4. Subsequently, I had follow-up meetings with representatives of
USAID (Annex 3), Ford Foundation (Annex 4), and Rockefeller Foundation
(Annex 5).

5. Representatives of the Fo'rd and Rockefeller Foundations and USAID
have suggested that we meet again informally. I have therefore arranged
a luncheon at the Bank on November 1, 1973, during the Consultative Group
on International Agricultural Research November 1-2, 1973 meetings to be
held at the Bank. This memorandum is being circulated to relevant Bank
staff to provide background information.

JMFransen: il
cc: Mr. Yudelman

Messrs. Goffin and Haasjes
Messrs. Skillings and Fernandes
ARA (5)

I- % 7



OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: February 6, 1972

FROM: James M. Fransen u

SUBJECT: ICRISAT - Possibility of an Outreach Effort or "Relay" Station for
Latin America to be Located in Northeast Brazil

1. A meeting was held on January 26 to discuss the relationship
of Latin America, particularly Brazil, to ICRISAT. Specifically, views
were exchanged with regard to a possible outreach effort or "relay"
station approach for similar ecological regions of Latin America to be
located in Northeast Brazil. The development of national research
capabilities needed to specifically accelerate agricultural development
in Northeast Brazil was mentioned as an alternative to the closer
relationship to ICRISAT. Present were Omer Kelley, Director, Technical
Assistance Bureau, USAID; Guy Baird, Adviser, Technical Assistance
Bureau, USAID; Lowell Hardin, Vice President, Ford Foundation; John
Pino, Director, Agricultural Sciences, Rockefeller Foundation; L.J.C.
Evans, Director, Agriculture Projects Department (part-tiie); Shig
Takahashi, Economic Adviser, Agriculture Projects Department; and
James Fransen, Senior Research Officer, Agriculture Projects Departmept.

2. Dr. Kelley opened the discussion by reviewing USAID activities
to assist Brazilian agriculture. He particularly emphasized a US$12
million research loan which is intended to strengthen the national
agrnultirpl re-earch net ork. Dr. Kcl7 cant y-a!_ Ti 1+~ V" u Yb Lia iiig that
Northeast Brazil (and parts of Colombia) were very similar ecologica)ly
to ICRISAT's proposed area of influence. He pointed out that two basic
problems were delaying development of Northeast Brazil: lack of trained
people and technology. He further pointed out that SUDANE, a Northeast
Brazil organization, had hoped to get ICRISAT located in Brazil.
Dr. Kelley repozted that he had suggested to Brazilian officials that
they make some financial contribution in the development of ICRISAT
outreach activities in Brazil. He reported that Brazilian officials wereinterested, particularly if the program contained a large training aspect.
He further reported that the Assistant Minister for Agriculture has
confirmed Brazil's interest under these conditions. Dr. Kelley specifically
proposed that a two or three man team visit Brazil to prepare a report tobe submitted to the Consultative Group through TAC. Hopefully, a member of
Dr. C mmings' team should be a member of the proposed team. He suggested
a target date of July 1972 for submission of the report to TAC.

3. Dr. Pino queried the proposed sti'ucture of the Brazil Center,
whether it would be autonomous or outreach in nature, a national program
type or combinations thereof. It appeared that Dr. Pino gives preference
to an independent structure for the proposed Brazilian Center. Dr. Kelley
suggested that the Center could be developed with a timetable indicating
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when Brazil might assume overall responsibility. However, he believes

that some international sponsorship is essential to initiate activities.

4. Dr. Hardin reviewed Ford Foundation's activities in Northeast
Brazil, particularly work with sorghums. He also thought that Brazil
should probably have a national outreach- program that would not
necessarily go through TAC. He suggested that particular attention be

given to the type of structure by the Re-view Team and that recommendations
be made on the objectives of the Center, and how best to achieve them
with particular reference to the orientation of the Center. He pointed
out that Northeast Brazil needs technology to achieve a 5 to 10% increase
in agricultural production. He raised the question of what is the best

approach to take in achieving this increased productivity. He suggests
that the TAC strategy paper should comment on. this issue.

5. Mr. Takahashi reviewed World Bank activities in Northeast
Brazil, with particular reference to the Agricultural Sector Survey carried
out by the Bank. The Survey Team highlighted the need for research
information in Northeast Brazil. Their report also pointed out the need to

clearly define the most appropriate mechanism to channel funds into

agriculture and research in Northeast Brazil. Efforts in the Northeast
by the Federal dinistry of Agriculture are ineffective, particularly due
to staff shortages. The State Research Organization is also weak. In
discussions with the inister of Finance, it was suggested that "Protiera"
funds could be channeled into that region through Northeast Brazilian
banks. They might make soft loans and contract the required research
converting the loans into grants when the research is completed. He also
reported that Brazilian authorities are reviewing the Spain Agricultural
Research Project and are interested in strengthening their research
activities. Mr. Takahashi went on to point out that the Bank settlement
project in Northeast Brazil has a research component. A similar approach
would be suggested if the Bank Group assists with settlement activities
in the Amazon Region.

6. It was apparent from the discussion that a key decision in
assisting with further development of research capabilities in Brazil
would be the decision whether to focus on development of the Federal
Research System or State Research Organizations or a combination of the

.two0 . Tne need for training.was. also supported by all.memibers.at the
meeting. There was not, however, full agreement as to whether training
should or could be done in Brazil through existing Brazilian institutions
and how much outside technical assistance would be required. The consensus
of the meeting was that some institute is needed in the Northeast to call
attention to the high priority research requirements of the region. The
scope of the proposed institute was queried. Dr. Kelley seemed to be
thinking in terms of a rather substantial and diversified approach with
specific objectives. It was apparent from the discussion that a Center
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for Northeast Brazil would not necessarily focus 
on the commodities to

be supported by ICRISAT. Indeed, a much greater array of commodities

and production systems would appear to require research. Following

further discussion, it was suggested that a more restricted 
approach

concerned with water and soil management and a few basic crops (maize

sorghum and beans) woula perhaps be the most appropriate approach and

that all needs would not necessarily be covered at least in the initial

stages.

7. Dr. Hardin suggested that the next steps should be to develop

Terms of Reference, mobilize a teay of two or three members, and initiate

a study to determnine the feasibility and structure of any proposed Center.

Dr. Kelley stated that he would obtain an official invitation from Brazil

for such a study to be undertaken. This suggestion led to further

discussion concerning the structure of the Center. For example, Dr. Pino

stated that if USAID were to undertake the study, we should know what

kind of questions would be answered. He suggested that a follow-up

meeting with agencies interested in 'Northeast Brazil be arranged and that

the feasibility study focus on the information 
that these agencies would

require. He also suggested that the proposal might 
not have to go throug~h

TAC but could be tied to ICRISATL in some 
other form. Dr. Hardin was in

apparent agreement with Dr. Pino's suggestion and pointed out that outreach

activities of iternational centers like CIvT do not go through TAC.

Thus, a national effort to be administered by 
Brazilian authorities in the

shortest possible time might not require TAC approval. He pointed out

that, indeed, a network of stau to razilia

needs.

8 Dr. Kelley asked if Ford and Rockefeller were in agreement that

a two or three man team should look at the area and determine if it fits

into the needs of Brazil or is broader in its approach. Dr. Hardin agreed

provided that it would not raise false expectations on the part of

Brazilians. Dr. Kelley pointed out again his belief that Brazil is 
strongly

interested in some tie-in with an internaticnar. center or would even 'like

ICRISAT to be located in Brazil. This led to a question by Drs. Hardin and

Pino as to whether Brazil a interest was only because of their desire to

have an international center in Brazil and wc-der:ed whether threy would have

*tesame interest if an institute uere to be cstLab7 4,s'hd vwhich would focus

only on Brazil Is own problems. Consensus was reached that eff orts -should be

made to determine the "size of the package" and also to investigate other

possible alternative proposals, including Brazilian support.

9. Dr. Kelley informed that USAID would be prepared to field a team

but would prefer that it be undertaken by the Foundations. Dr. Pino

reported that it would be difficult for Rockefeller to commit itself at

this time to sponsor the study. Dr. Kelley emphasized that USAID would

willingly help assemble the team. Dr..Hardin was also reluctant to commit

Ford at this stage. He indicated that it would be difficult for Ford to
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handle for various reasons. He believes that this is of rather a long
term nature, that the sponsoring agencies should not get in today and out

tomorrow and that continuity should be maintained. He particularly

emphasized that the Team Leader should be available for a period of up

to 3 years so that he could assist with the initiation of the Center,

much like Dr. Cu=-ings is doing with ICRISAT. Following further discussion,

Drs. Hardin and Pino agreed that they would review and arrange a follow-up
meeting. They felt that the interest of other groups in Northeast Brazil

should be determined and that the next meeting could be held in New York.

Dr. Pino stated that Rockefeller was deeply interested in Latin America

and Dr. Hardin pointed out the Ford Foundationts sincere interest in

Northeast Brazil.

10. During the meeting, Mr. Takahashi had emphasized the Bank Group's

interest in Brazil in general and the Northeast in particular. He informed

that the Bank was sending a man to Brazil for one month beginning in
February to review possible activities in settlement projects, including

research components. Following the meeting, Mr. Evans asked Mr. Fransen

to call USAID and confirm the Bank's continuing interest in Brazil.

Therefore, Mr. Fransen spoke with Dr. Baird on February 1 and he informed

that Dr. Kelley would see to it that the Bank continues to be invited to

participate in follow-up discussions.

JNFransen:ma

cc: Messrs. Evans
Takahashi
Graves
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BRAZIL-Agriultural Research

1. Representatives of the Ford ?oundation, Rockefeller Foundation,
USAID and the World Bank met at the Bank on February 26 to rc icw on-going and
proposed assistance by these organizations to Brazil in agricu.ltural research
and training. T7h discussions focused on Brazil's request to ths Bank for
technical assistance in the developent of a new organization (E3RAPA) to
coordinate agricultural research and for the preparation of specific research
projects for which Brazil might later seek financing fram the Bank.

2. It was agreed that representatives of the Ford and RockefeUer
Foundations would join a Bank Agricultural Research Reconnaissance Mission to
Brazil during arch 1973. It was also agreed that we touch base with the
Inter-American Dewlopment Bank (IMB).

3. Consequent],y, I informed Mr. (larence Pierce of the IDB about Brazil's
request to the Bank for assistance to KB2APA and of the mission which we propose
to send to Brazil in March. Mr. Pierce was aware of Governmant's proposal to
the Bank since Mr. Cabral, who was mainly responsible for preparation of the
Brazil proposal, was a former IDB staff member and had also discussed the proposal
with them.

4. Mr. Pierce informed me of IDB agricultural research activities in Latin
America which might have relevance to Brazil. They are currently considering two
activities:. \

(a) ITA: At the November 1972 meeting of the Consultative Group on
temrational Agricultural Research, Mr. Wolfe inforned that ID

would consider research proposals which would have a regional
influence and which would provide assistance to neighboring countries
in the further dovolo.ment of their national research capai li ties.
INTA, Argentina's principal azricultural research organizat-on, has
therefore presented a proposal to I:B for the dzvelopmnt of LiTA
as a regional center for the Southern Gone of Latin Aserica. IDB
proposes to send a team to review this proposal with TA. The team
also proposes to meet with 1Z13RAPA to discuss the IETA proposal
with regard to the three southern states of Brazil; and

(b) - plopy-AdapTktion for -Sall Producera: A project which is largely
thus far only 'a gleam in the eye" involves the possible joint
participation of IDB and the Rockefelltr Foundation in the establish-
ment of four regional centers for the adaptation of tcchnolgy for
swall producers. Teams of h-5 specialists would be assigned to the
four selected regions. Current thinking is thabtone of the teans would
be located in Central America, another in the Andean gone, a third
in Northeast Brazil and a fourth in the Southern Cone of Latin America.



.?n. *rer-.a (U.C1 . in, nevtS bUaUT lur wier fr.cUSKorU wouIa De oz mca
vaue at this tin. I agree. Since Mr. Pierco u .rtook to inform Yr. Wolfe
of our discussion, I am satisfied that I3 has been informed about our rvoposed
activities in Brazil and in particular about the pending nission and that we
know about their proposed research assistance to Brazil. We agreed to meet at
a later date once the Uorld Bank team has returned from Brazil and the IDB team
from its review of the INTA proposal.

IBRn/IDaA
JM~ranaen ago-

cci Mbea. Eivnns, Rkil21.ga and Goffin.



FROM: James Y Fransen

SUBJECT: BRAZIL - Agricultural Research Follow-up Discussions - USAID

1. On August 10, 1973, I visited USAID on the referenced subject.
The following USAID representatives were in attendance:

(a) Dr. Omer Kelley
2245 State Department Building (21st Street entrance)
Room 2243
Tel 632-7921

(b) Dr. Guy Baird
(c) Mr. Carl van Heften
(d) Mr. Boyd Whittle.

2. I reviewed with them the current status of Bank activities in
Brazil in respect of support for agricultural research and extension,
and requested a briefing on USAID operations which they provided.
USAID's chief contact in Brazil in respect of- agricultural research is
as follows:

Mr. Bill Rogers
Food and Agriculture Officer
Brasilia.

3. A US$11.2 million USAID research loan is currently providing
the following support for research in Brazil:

(a) the Universities of Wisconsin, Purdue and Florida are
executing agencies under a aniversity contract arrange-
ment with the Ministry of Agriculture. There are about
22 expatriates in Brazil under that arrangement, six of
whom are in the Northeast;

(b) Dr. Ed Schuh is to be provided under the above arrangement,
He would be attached to the Economic Planning Unit (SUPLAN)
of the MOA in Brasilia for about three months. He would
also have some responsibility for assistance with the
graduate program in Economics at the University of Vicosa.

He is expected to be'in Brazil from August 1 through
November 1 and could be of e.ssistance with EMBRAPA;

(c) national commodity programs are supported under this project,
as follows: beans, soybeans, corn/sorghum, rice and forages/
livestock; and

(d) Drs.John Murdock and Wayne Kussow located in Brasilia are
responsible for the university contract coordination with
the Ministry of Agriculture.

IF ~ %



T',~ Education and Graduate Training:

(i) Purdue University
University of Wisconsin
University of Arizona
Ohio State University

(ii) Some support for research is provided under this project.

(b) Seed Improvement

(i) Mississippi State University; and

(ii) Some research support is associated with this project.

5. Projects to continue are as follows:
(a) Inland Fisheries Production:

(i) Auburn University
(ii) Fortaleza University

(iii) Provides two specialists, one for research and one

for extension

(iv) Dr. Kelley would like comments on this project.

(b) Higher Education (Ministry of Education)

(i) US$7,6 mi ll i on
(ii) Technical assistance

(iii) Just being initiated.

6. Continuing regional projects (those that affect several countries

headquartered in Northeast Brazil are as follows:

(a) Oregon State

(i) Weed control

(ii) Provides three specialists.

(b) Utah State
(i) Provides two irrigation engineers both of whom may continue

(ii) Dr. Kelley advises that these two specialists could be

integrated into any resulting Northeastern project.

(c) Wholesale Markets in the Northeast

(i) US$25 million
(ii) Six wholesale markets.

(iii) Provided training, construction, etc.



7. Dr. Kelley lists the problems confronting Northeastern Brazil as
follows:

(a) Lack of available technology for increasing production
in the dryland areas;

(b) Lack of well trained people; and
(c) Lack of institutional capability.

8. Dr. Kelley suggests the following solution for Northeastern
Brazil:

(a) Establish a massive research and training institution in
Northeastern Brazil.

(b) His views are not shared by Dr. Baird.

9. USAID officials believe that research responsibility in North-
east Brazil is as follows:

(a) EMBRAPA;
(b) Universities;

(i) Pernambuco;
(ii) Vicosa (Sete Lagoas); and

(iii) Fortaleza (in association with University of Arizona).
(c) State Research Program.

10. USAID ofticials, particularly Dr. Baird, believe that the orientation!
focus of research should be as follows:

(a) crops/livestock (biological);
(b) link research on such topics as socio-economics and water

to specific crop-oriented research programs (the inter-
national center approach); and

(c) extension should be production oriented (ABCAR is quite
active in Minas Gerais and Recife).

11. Their comments in respect of EMBRAPA are as follows:

(a) appears to be a coordinated agency rather than an executing
agency; and

(b) activities of DENEPA, universities, state research networks,
will not greatly change under EMBRAPA.

12. Geographical priorities:

(a) Northeast; but
(b) Campo Cerrado and Amazonas are not precluded.

13. USAID officials suggest contact be made with the following project:

(a) UNDP Livestock Project at Recife.



14. Continuing regional projects are as follows:

(a) Soils project (Cornell University) near Brasilia.

August 27, 1973.



TO: Agricultural Research Advisor Files DATE: August 27, 1973

FROM: Janes M. Fransen

SUBJECT: BRAZIL - Agricultural Research Follow-Up Discussions -
Ford Foundation

1. On Monday August 13, 1971, I had follow-up discussions on the
referenced subject at Ford Foundation headquarters in New York as
follows:

(a) Dr. Norman Collinst
Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd St
New York, N.Y.
Telephone: 573-4963

2. Principal Ford Foundation support for agricultural research in
Northeast is as follows:

(a) ssistance to Fortaleza University in support of sorghumn/millet
research. The location has now shifted to the State Experiment
Station (IPA) in Pernambuco. The project was intended to be a
demonstretion and building block f'or food crons (and perhap-
tree cotton) for the region, that is, an integrated program for
the Northeast.

3. Ford Foundation contacts in Brazil are as follows:

(a) The Ford Foundation:
Praia do Flarnengo 100, 12 Floor
Rio de Janeiro
BRAZIL
Telephone: 265-8252

(b) Dr. Stanley Nicholson:
Telephone: 227-4416 (Home)

(c) Dr. Eduardo Venezian:
Telephone: 246-595 (Home)

(d) Dr. Mohamed A.E. Faris:
Project Sorghum/illet Specialist, IPA Recife
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4. Ford Foundation is also providing assistance to Fortaleza
University in agricultural economics. According to Collins, Ford has

only about US$100,000 - 200,000 per year earmarked for Brazil out of
their US$2.0 million global allocation for agriculture.

5. During the luncheon in Washington, and later at other meetings
during International Centers Week, it was apparent that Ford representatives
had reservations (or sensitivities) concerning the follow-up proposed by
the Evans Team. Collins was very candid and open in his comments at the

referenced meeting in New York. It is my belief, that the meeting
was extremely useful and the air has been cleared. Indeed, Collins repeatedly
stated that Ford was pleased that the Bank was now taking the initiative.

Collins went on to say that the leadership role was a sensitive issue. Ford
had doubt that the approach proposed by the Evans Team would work. Therefore,
Ford Brazil strongly considered the desirability and need for them to take

the lead with Government. I sensed that Ford Brazil and Ford New York may

also have been vying for the leadership role within Ford. In any case,

Collins no longer considered this a sensitive issue and Ford believes that

the current approach initiative by the Bank is correct.

Type of Program

6. Collins suggested that some assistance to set up EMBRAPA -- with a

view to dec'ntralizing -- should be provided. Siuniltancosly, a program
bSh d bc dVC1-p.d -;- -h, " - - - , . hich .duld p-r'.4*id'4h.bbi for doV,4n-

tralizing and for initiating activities. He cautioned, however, that the

program should be kept small enough to handle.

Cabral - ENBRAPA

7. Collins believes that the power behind Cabral is a Purdue trained

economist who came out of ABCAR (Elisau Alves) and is now a Director of

EMBRAPA. Collins believes it extremely urgent that some reading be taken on

whether there is likely to be. a change in EMBRAPA management early next year

(Government elections are in March 1974). He further suggests that we determine

the time frame that key management people are likely to remain in EMBRAPA as

follows:

(a) Cabral (EMBRAPA's President) is on leave from IICA. What is his

commitment to them?

(b) Alves is on leave from ABCAR and there is a rumor that he may *e
returning to them or that he may be going to Purdue University
sometime next year for about a one-year period.



(c) Edmundo Gastral, another Director, is also on leave from
IICA.

(d) Meirelles, a third Director, has supposedly transferred
from DENEPA.

8. Research Organizations in the Northeast

(a) IPA: Pernambuco State Research System, headquarters at
Recife

(b) EPEANE: Regional Branch of the DENEPA at Recife

(c) EMBRAPA: Its Regional Group in the Northeast will be formed
from the EPEANE Group.

9. Collins suggests that Cabral's current knowledge, including

priorities for the Northeast and elsewhere should be determined.

-10. Collins also suggests that it should be determined if any

antagonism exists between ABCAR and other Government extension services.

Two Mpjor Issues to be Sorted Out

11. Sufficient assistance to EMBRAPA to help establish a viable organi-

zation with which donors can work at the national level; and two, an inte-

grated approach be undertaken in the Northeast that is, working with all

institutes simultaneously, daring Phase 1 of assistance for regional projects.

Key Commodities

12. Collins considers the key commodities in the Northeast to be as

follows:

(a) cassava;
(b) beans;
(c) maize;
(d) sorghum/millets;
(e) tree cotton; and
(f) livestock.

Institutional Model

13. The principal early problem which concerned most donors was the
institutional model in the Northeast. Several alternatives were considered

before EMBRAPA was established. Thought was given to the international

center relay station approach and the posting of about five or six expatriates

in the Northeast who would not have been tied to any particular Brazilian



institution and would have been linked to the international centers. Now,
however, donors can consider channeling support through EMBRAAPA. More-

over, universities and state research networks should be considered. In

respect of an ICRISAT relay station in the Northeast, Cummings and Bentley
might be able to visit Brazil during May 1974.

Expected Size of Project and Funding (during next 5-10-year period)

14. Collins considered that funds might be needed for such things as

experiment station development, laboratory and field equipment, training

programs (but not a crash-type program) and that perhaps a major invest-

ment might only be required at some later date. In summing up, he felt

that a cautious approach should be taken and that we set our target for a

modest program at least in Phase 1 . In his view, a consolidation from

strength could be made, so to speak, for a larger Phase 2 Project.

David Bell - Ford Vice-President

15. Bell has just returned from Brazil. It was apparent that his

observations had been instrumental in some change of attitude on the part
of Collins/Hardin. Collins reported that Bell now considers that as part
of a longer run effort, one of the "Group" might get someone (like Cummings
did in India) to work with Cabral and EMBRAPA during at least an initial

three-month period. In all likelihood, such a person would be needed : n a

continuing and full- tiio baic. Indeod, Hardin zuggestod to me by telephon
during the week of August 13 that we begin to look for somione like

Ralph Cummings to work with EMBRAPA. This is a major shift in the attitude

of the Ford Foundation. Collins now belives that a high-level man working

with Cabral in advising on how to set up a research organization, how to

determine priority) and which experiment stations, staff and facilities to

keep for EBRAPA to be a vital component os assistance.

Summing Up

16. Collins asked what should result from our plan of action. He

considered that initially two things should emerge:

(a) An inventory of facilities and staff in the Northeast; and

(b) A mechanism of coordinating foreign assistance in Brazil --

how can we all work together?

17. Collins believes that some type of joint operation would be

desirable, for example:

(a) IDRC: Interested in the semi-acrid regions of the Northeast;



(b) Ford: Interested in providing linkage with international
centers;

(c) Other donors: Might provide specific inputs; and

(d) The Bank: Might provide the funding.

18. In summary: Bank -- leadership and finance; other donors --

staff and linkage.

19. During my visit to Brazil, Ford Brazil staff expressed complete

agreement with the sense of the above and appeared to be pleased with the

approach being taken or proposed by the Bank.

August 27., 1973

1'V



TO: Agricul ral Research Advisor Files August 27, 1973

FROM: James M. Fransen

SUBJECT: BRAZIL - Agricultural Research Discussions Rockefeller Foundation

1. I also met with Dr. John Pino, Director Agricultural Sciences,

Rockefeller Foundation on Monday August 13, on the referenced subject.

2. Pino was quite pleased to learn about Ford's change in attitude

concerning the approach to be followed in Brazil. He was indeed quite

surprised and hoped that Ford would not charge its mind again. It was
his understanding that they have not been in favor of an integrated develop-
ment program approach to Northeast Brazil, as well as support to establish

EMBRAPA.

3. Pino was consistent in his approach, and essentially repeated

his comments of previous meetings. He believes that an overall develop-
ment plan, including all sectors such as transport, health, agriculture
and so forth, should be developed for the Northeast. He further believes

that research should be geared to providing solutions to problems limiting
the effectiveness of the development plan. I informed him that the basis

for an inter-ministerial commission had been established during the Goffin/

Fernandes visit to Brazil, that this commission would be responsible for

the overall coordination of development planning and implementation in the

Northeast, and that EMBRAPA's project formulation team could obtain guidance

in respect of priorities from it. This appeared to be acceptable to him.

Pino had one further suggestion. He suggests that a person, similar to

a country program director-type (in their jargon) be found to become

the "Group's" man in Brazil. It would be his responsibility to recommend

on support to be provided to EMBRAPA, for assistant with project identification

and preparation, and for other related activities. In this way, he believes

that "The Group" could work together in a "Steering Committee" approach, and

could expect some degree of success to result from their joint efforts.

August 27, 1973.



October 24, 1973

Here is a copy oi a letter fron. Haldore hanson concerning a

possibl ODA gr1nt to CP-YT. The prolect in questl.on, on the

face of it, world see: to he a spcciail project; and in any case

it wa not pri- of C s core program -3 originally conceived.

While a point no doubt could be stretched for the sake of

rec vin ~ theseo finds, it dxcc secm to me to be bad in principle

to insevrt Projects ito core budgets in this way (cspecially since

this prticuLr one se s to be Ps much for the benefit of the

Tropicaj Products Institute as for CIMIMYT); and it does aeen odd,

ifanson' letter is accuratc, that [or the sake of this small

aiount ODA should be so concerned Pbout aippearances.

What do you think ehould le done?

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Enclosure

Mr, A. R. Melville
Chief iatural Resources Adviser
Foreign and Comuiiorealth Office
Overseas Development Administration
Eland House
Stag TLace
London SW 11 511
England



Londres 40, M xico 6. D, F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641

-Cable: CECI JU'MY 1

September 19, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
E ,xe cutivO Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 11 Street N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold.:

Subject: New core restricted grant from ODA. to CIMMTYT for 197.

For some months CMMYT has been discussing with the Tropical Products

Institute of London the assignment of a postdoctoral fellow to CIMMYT for

se of ODA. ODA would provide salary and round

trip travel direct to the individual, and ODA would transfer to CIMMYT

$9200 for the year 1974 for the local maintenance costs.

This arrangement has now been approved, starting in January 1974. Bit

TPI says that ODA requests CIIMYT to amend its budget before the CG

meeting in November, and that ODA will then pledge the $9200 to CMIMYT,

as part of its contribution to CG.

I write to ask what steps CIMMYT needs to make to amend its budget for

1974. This would mean adding one line item, under core restricted, for

an ODA grant of $9200 for one postdoctoral fellow from Tropical Products

Institute.

Please advise.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

hil/rnph



With the comiplineits of -cil for Educational Developmenf
JAMES A. PERKINS 7,N York 100l) 212/lU 2-3970 Cable INCEDIEV

Chairman

International Council for
Educational Development

680 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10019

3ER 6, 1973 CONTACT: MARY L. RYAN

(212) 582-3970

New York, N.Y. - December 6 - James A. Perkins, Chairman

of the International Council for Educational Development,

announced today that Kenneth W. Thompson will join ICED on

January 1, 1974, to direct a new program on Higher Education

for Development. This program is the result of several years

of deliberations by a group of institutions -- national and

international, public and private -- which have asked ICED

to conduct a study of strategies and projects on which donor

agencies might concert their efforts in developing countries.

ICED was requested to make the study because it is a private

agency, with an international board of distinguished

educators, which deals with problems of higher education in

both developing and developed countries. ICED's recently

completed studies for the World Bank and for UNICEF give it

a special competence in this field.

The agencies supporting the study are the Agency for

International Development, Canadian International Development

Agency, Ford Foundation, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Inter-American Development Bank, International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, International Development



Research Center (Canada), Overseas Development Administration

(Great Britain), Rockefeller Foundation, United NaLions

Development Programme, UNESCO and UNICEF.

Mr. Thompson has been the Chairman of a Task Force of

representatives of the agencies involved. As Vice-President

of The Rockefeller Foundation, primarily concerned with the

social sciences and international affairs, he took the

leadership in designing the Foundation's program on university

modernization in various parts of the world.

In announcing the appointment Mr. Perkins said, "The ICED

is both pleased and proud to have been selected to manage this

most important enterprise. The availability of Kenneth

Thompson assures a necessary continuity and the highest pro-

fessional level of leadership. I am delighted that Ken

Thompson will join me and Philip Coombs, ICED Vice Chairman,

as a partner in this and other enterprises."

Dr. John H. Knowles, President of The Rockefeller Founda-

tion, said, "All of us at The Rockefeller Foundation are

delighted that Mr. Thompson is assuming this important position

with the ICED. We look forward to working closely with ICED

and Mr. Thompson in exploring new opportunities in the field

of higher education for development."



Mr. Thompson joined the Social Sciences 
Division of The

Rockefeller Foundation in 1955 and has been vice-President

since 1961. He had previously been a member of 
the political

science faculties of Northwestern University 
and the University

of Chicago. Mr. Thompson is the author of numerous books,

among them Foreign Assistance: 
A View from the Private Sector;

The Moral Issue in Statecraft; American DiplOmacyand Emergent

patterns; political Realism and the Crisis of World Politics.

He is a Fellow of the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences;

a member of the Council on Foreign 
Relations; a member of the

Boards of Editors of International 
Organization and Worldview;

a member of the Policy Studies Committee 
of the United Nations

Association of the U.S.A.; Chairman 
of the United States Study

Group on Cultural Relations 
for the Future, an international

inquiry sponsored by the Hazen Foundation; 
and belongs to

numerous professional associations.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

October 17, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

The enclosed draft letter has been sent to 11 members of the Consultative
Group who now support or have supported CIMMYT.

Please send me a copy of your mailing list for CG members, and we will
send this notice about our maize seminar to other members.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosure:
Letter to Members of CG.
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

October 17, 1973

TO: Members of the Consultative Group for International Agricultural
Research.

Dear Sir:

CIMMYT is holding a one-week international seminar on "Maize in the
1970s and the Role of CIMMYT", scheduled for April 22-26, 1974. Please
note the dates on your calendar. A preliminary program is enclosed.

This seminar will constitute an important planning session regarding our
future work on maize, and we would welcome participation of all present
CIMMYT donors, and any other Consultative Group members who share
an interest in this subject.

Please notify Dr. Alfredo Carballo of the CIMMYT maize staff whether
it is possible that your government or institution will plan to be represented
at this seminar. When you have made your choice, we would like the name
of your designated participant.

CIMMYT is inquiring whether TAC would wish to be represented either
by TAC members or specialists designated by TAC.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosure (1)



October 17, 1973

Donors invitation list, first round

(1) Ford Foundation, NY. Lowell Hardin.

(2) Rockefeller Foundation, NY, Sterling Wortman

(3) USAID, Washington, Dr. Joel Bernstein

(4) UNDP, Mr. William Mashler.

(5) BID, Mr. Alfred Wolf.

(6) Government of Germany, Dr. Werner Treitz.

(7) Government of TJK., Mr. W. A. C. Mathieson.

(8) Government of Canada, IDRC, David Hopper.
CIDA, The President of organization.

(9) Government of Denmark.

(10) IBRD, Mr. Harold Graves.



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

I N VER N A ON M ,U ND WHEAT IMRV~ETCNK
CIMMYT Londres 40, MWxico 6, D. F.L7 

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

November 26, 1973.

Mr. Harold Graves
Associate Diredr
Development Service Dept.
Room D - 1122
1818 H Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433
UQ S. A.

Dear Harold:

Following up on your telephone conversation with Keith Finlay
of November 12, 1973, here is how we now stand on 1973 contributions
from donors to CIMMYT 1973 core unrestricted budget.

Total U. S. Dollars
Received

Source Budgeted or Expected Balance

Rockefeller Foundation 750,000 750,000
Ford Foundation 750,000 750,000
U. S. A.I.D. 1,500,000 1,500,000 ---
I. B. R. D. Group 1,000,000 1,500,000 500,000
West Germany 276, 000 388,775 1/ 112,775
Others 509,000 ---- (509,000)

Totals: 4, 785,000 4,888,775 103,775

1/ See attachment for details.

As I understand Keith's memo, you have asked us to plan to carry over
the anticipated excess in West German donor funds noted above ($ 103, 775) to
fulfill part of our 1974 request from donors. Please advise us if this is your
wish. If so, we now need $ 4, 047, 225 of total new donor funds to fulfill our
1974 core unrestricted budget instead of the $ 4, 151, 000 which was requested
in our presentation to the Consultative Group in July - August of this year.

Sincere yours,

bert D Osler.
Deputy Director General.

RDO:cc Resident Research.
cc: Mr. H. Hanson

Dr. K. W. Finlay
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ATTACHMENT: DETAILS OF W., GERMAN FUNDS RECEIVED
BY CIMMYT IN 1973.

Date of Amount of Date of U. S. Dollar
Notification Notification Deposit Equivalent

Jan. 26, 1973 400,000 DM Feb. 5, 1973 134,800

May 4, 1973 250,000 DM May 31, 1973 90, 375

Oct, 17, 1973 400, 000 DM Nov. 2, 1973 163,600

Totals: 1, 050,000 DM 388,775



The World Bank Group

Record Removal Notice Acrches

File Title Barcode No.
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research [CGIAR] - G-3 - International Maize and
Wheat Improvement Center [CIMMYT] - 1972 / 1974 Correspondence - Volume 2 1760372

Document Date Document Type

September 25, 1973 Memorandum

Correspondents / Participants
To: Robert Jones
From: Harold Graves

Subject I Title
Disbursement of IDA grant to CIMMYT

Exception(s).
Financial Information iv

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date
Sherrine M. Thompson April 12, 2021

Archives 01 (March 2017)



Mr. Robert Jones September 25, 1973

Harold Graves

Supplemental Agricultural Research Grants for 1973: to
CIM14YT, to CIAT, to the International Laboratory for
Research on Animal Diseases (ILRAD) and to the Inter-
national Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA)

The Board of Executive Directors has now approved the President's
recommendations concerning additional IDA grants to various inter-
national agricultural research centers in 1973. These recomnoendations
were contained in a President's Memorandum of September 12, 1973
(IDA/R73-99). The grants are to be made by IDA from funds trans-
ferred to the Association out of the Bank's FY 1972 net income.

The grants are as follows:

To Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), $60,000.
This sum is in addition to the $120,000 already granted to CIAT for 1973.

To Centro Internacional de 'Hejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CPMMYT),
$500,000. This sum is in addition to the $1,000,000 already granted to
CIMMYT for 1973.

To International Laboratory for Research on Animal Diseases (ILRAD),
$100,000. This grant will be paid into an initial fund (on the ICRISAT
model) which probably will be established around October 15, 1973.

To International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA), $100,000. This
grant will be paid into an initial fund (also on the ICRISAT model) which
probably will be established sometime before the end of the calendar year
1973.

I am sending you a separate memo specifically requesting the disburse-
ment of the CIAT grant, and am sending another memo specifically requesting
the disbursement of part of the CIMYT supplemental grant. When the time
comes, I will also provide requests for disbursements to ILRAD and ILCA.

EGraves :apm



September 11, 1973

Dr. D. Winkelmann
Economist
International Maize and Wheat

Improvement Center
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D.F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Mexico

Dear Don,

Thank you for your letter of August 23. It is correct I have
been invited to the Puebla Review of October 6-9, unfortunately it
doesn't seem likely that I will be able to join the group, as I have
another commitment in Western Africa at that time. With regard to
the possibility of a seminar in October, could you give me some idea
of your travel plans. I need to have plenty of notice to alert the
staff. Please let me know when you expect to be in this region.

I passed your message on to Sally. I will tell you all about
Haiti when we meet again.

Best regards,

Yours sincerely,

M delman
re tor

Agriculture and Rural
Development Department

MYudelman:lkt



Mr. Cheek August 29, 1973

Harold Graves

Distribution of Hanson Statement

Bill Mashler has agreed that UNDP will distribute Haldere Hanson's

statement widely, to its resident representatives, and through its

representatives and other channels. Hanson's approved text of his

statement is attached.

For the UNDP distribution, French and Spanish translations of the

text will be needed; and I have agreed that the Bank will do ti--

Finally, UNDP will need the following quantities of the statement:

500 in English,

200 in French, and

300 in Spanish.

I'd appreciate your taking all this in hand, please.

Attachments

cc: Mr. Yudelman
Mr. William Clark

HGraves :apm



August 8, 1973

Dear Ral:

With this letter, I an sending you the verbatim transcript of
that part of the Consultative Group meeting in which donors stated
their intentions with regard to grants to the various international
agricultural research centers for the financial requirements of the
centers in 1974. This will enable you to make your own calculation
of the grants intended for CINMMT by governmental donors. In ad-
dition, no doubt, you will want to make allowance for contributions
to CIMMYT by the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations, although the

Foundations, as you know, will be reserving their specific decisions
on these contributions until later in 1973.

The World lank's affiliate, the International Development As-
sociation (IDA), also will be willing to consider continuing its
support of CIlNYT in 1974, within the limit of IDA's available re-
sources and taking account of the needs of other centers whose
needs may not be fully met by other donors.

We would hope that donors to CIMMYT would have made up their
minds sufficiently for you to have by next October 1 a good idea
of what funds to expect for 1974.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Enclosure

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
International Maise and Wheat

Improvement Center
Apdo. Postal 6-641
tondres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

j24V)HGraves:apnm
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M E M 0 R A N D U M

Date: August 2, 1973

To: Mr. Harold Graves, IBRD

From Haldore Hanson, CIMMYT

Subject: Indirect cost distributions restricted and special grants

CIMMYT Trustees gave approval in principle this week to the attached
paper, and I was asked to request the advice of the Secretariat whether
this meets your criteria for an equitable distribution system.

I would be grateful for your comment on three points:

(1) Is an on-campus, off-campus distribution acceptable?

(2) Have you comment on our dropping the direct allocation
of Headquarters staff time? (see paragraph 4).

(3) Would you accept an allocation based on total program
expenditures rather than total personnel expenditures?
'Some Trustees prefer total program expenditures.

CIMMYT will retain its present overhead system while awaiting
the comment of the Secretariat.



Agenda Item No. 2
Executive and Finance Committee
Washington, week 0t Juty 6u, 1973.

Subject: Formula for Overhead charges on restricted and special grants .

At its meeting June 15, 1973, the Executive Committee asked for a
calculation showing how an "on-campus" and "off-campus" rate of overhead

would affect CIMMYT's restricted and special grants.

An on-campus project may be defined as anactivity conducted on the campus
and therefore benefiting from the complete administrative services. An
off-campus project is one which is conducted away from the campus and
receives only part of the administrative services.

This paper will describe how such a distinction would work at CIMMYT,
what the consequences would be in the level of overhead charged, and the
effect on level of income to CIMMYT.

(1) Which existing grants at CIMMYT can be classified as on-campus
and which as off-campus?

Of CIMMYT's present restricted and special grants, numbering more
than 50, only three are conducted jointly with the core program, benefit
from the full range of administrative services, and therefore would be clas-
sified as "on-campus projects". These are:

(i) UNDP high quality protein maize project.
(ii) CIDA-IDRC triticale project.

(iii) IDRC sorghum research project.

All others receive limited administrative services and would be classified
"off-campus" . Most are located outside of Mexico.

(2) What administrative costs would CIMMYT allocate in 1972 to "on-
campus projects" and what costs to "off-campus projects".

CIMMYT would divide the 1972 administrative expenditures kotalling
$953, 000, into two parts:

These costs would
(i) General administration: be shared among:

Board of Trustees $ 13,000
Director General's office 293, 000 a) Core operating
Accounting 151,000 program.
Purchasing 40, 000 b)- On-campus
Executive office 53, 000 restricted pro-
Mexico City office 21,000 jects.
Travel office 7,000 c) Off-campus pro-

$ 558,000 jects.



Agenda Item No. 2
Page 2

These costs would

(ii) Support units and general operations: be shared among_
Buildings and grounds 115,000
Motor pool 102,000 a) Core operating
General office services 58, 000 program.
Visitors service 18,000 b) On-campus res-
General operations * 102, 000 tricted projects.

395,000
* (Includes telecommunications,

rent, general supplies, insurance,
utilities)

An equitable share of "general administration" could be allocated to all
of CIMMYT's program grants, including core operating program, restricted
and special grants, whether classified "on campus" and "off campus".

But none of the cost of "support units" and "general operations" would
be allocated to "off- campug'projects.

(3) What would CIMMYT use as the basis of distribution?

As in the past, CIMMYT would use total personnel costs (i.e. total
salaries, benefits, and stipends) as the basis of distribution.

This is the basis recommended by the Secretariat to the Consultative
Group.

(4) Would CIMMYT continue to make a first distribution consisting of
the estimated time which professional staff in Mexico devote to the restricted
and special projects ?

No, it would not.

For 1972 our controller estimated at the end of the year that 37
professional employees at CIMMYT headquarters spent about 2. 3 man-years
of time working directly on the restricted and special grants. The value of
this staff time was placed at $129, 360. This amount was distributed as
overhead to the restricted and special grants.

This included estimates ranging from 24% of Dr. Borlaug's time, 37%
of Dr. Sprague's time, down to less than 1% of the time of a scientist like
R. A. Fischer, wheat physiologist.

CIMMYT does not believe the distribution of these costs should be made
in the future to the "off-campus" projects, because "off-campus" projects
are making a similar contribution of staff time to the CIMMYT core program,
which has not been calculated in the past.



Agenda Item No. 2
Page 3

For example, wheat breeding work by Varughese in Tunisia,
McCuistion in Algeria, and Klatt in Turkey has developed germ plasm
which is fed directly into the CIMMYT core program in Mexico and to
other national programs. The same applies to maize research by the
3 CIMMYT scientists in Zaire, by the two CIMMYT staff in Pakistan,
and by CIMMYT staff in Egypt and Nepal.

We have no accurate way of measuring this exchange of services --
from headquarters to the "off-campus" projects, and back again. But we
think it is equitable to assume the two services balance each other.

(5) What are the 1972 figures CIMMYT would use as the basis of
(A) salaries, benefits, and stipends, and (B) total program costs?

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5
Type of grant Total direct Total direct Percent distrib. Percent distrib.

program personnel for general for general

expenditures expenditures administration operations.

(i) Core program 1972
(excluding adminis-
tration and capital
development) 2,365,878 1,327,715 52. 8% 79. 1%

(ii) On-campus projects
1972 653,469 351,554 14.0% 20.9%

(iii) Off-campus projects
1972 1,346,967 833,367 33.2% 0

TOTAL $ 4,366,314 2,512,636 100. 0% 100%

(6) Sample distribution for 1972 under "on-campus" and "off-campus "

syste~m.

Distribution No. 1
General administration $558,000

To core operating program, 52.8% of $558,000= $ 294,624
To restricted on-campus projects, 14.0% of $558, 000= 78,120
To off-campus projects, 33.2% of $558, 000= 185,256

Sub-total 100.0%, 558,000
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Distribution No. 2
General operations $395, 000

To core operating programs 79. 1% of $395, 000= 312, 445
To restricted on-campus projects 20. 9% of $395, 000= 82,555
To off-campus projects 0 0

Sub total 100 % $ 395,000

Restatement of Distribution to each type of program:

1) To core operating program 1972

Total directprogram expenditures 1972 $ 2,365,878
Overhead, first distribution $ 294, 624
Overhead, second distribution 312, 445

Total overhead 607, 069
% of overhead 25.7%

2) To restricted on-cam projects

Total direct program expenditures 1972 653,469
Overhead, first distribution 78, 120
Overhead, second distribution 82,555

Total overhead 160,675
% of overhead 24.6%

(Rounded 25%)
3) To off-campus projects

Total direct programexpenditures 1972 1,346,967
Overhead, first distribution 185, 256
Overhead, second distribution 0

Total overhead 185,256
% of overhead 13.8%

(Rounded 14%)

(7) If CIMMYT had already adopted an "on-campus" rate of 25% and
an "off-campus" rate of 14%, what would be the effect upon the collection
of overhead in 1972? in 1973?

In 1972 the difference would be:
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(i) Actual collection of overhead under agreements
in effect in 1972 $ 266,000

(ii) Theoretical collection of overhead in 1972 if
CIMMYT applied new rates of 25% and 14% to
those grants which paid overhead in 1972 257,000

(iii) Difference, reduction of about 3%.

For 1973, overhead under the proposed new rates would be slightly
reduced, for those grants which were operating in 1972. But CIMMYT has
signed a number of new grants since 1972, and therefore the total collection
of overheads wculd actually be increased, even under the new 25%-14% rates.

(8) Recommendations to Trustees:

It is proposed:

(i) That CIMMYT adopt an "on-campus" and "off-campus" basis
for its overhead rates, as described in this paper.

(ii) That the Committee approve the rates of 25% and 14% for
1973-74, and those rates remain in effect until the Trustees
annual meeting of April 1974.

(iii) That the Trustees Executive Committee review the rates once
a year, at the time of the annual Trustees meeting, based
upon the preceding year's experience, as reported by the
Auditor.

(iv) That CIMMYT continue to specify the overhead rate for
restricted or special grants. in each agreement, using the
rate currently approved by the Trustees, and that this rate
remain at a fixed level for the duration of each grant.
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TABLE 1: Comparison of overheat on CtL.MYT rtricted id moeci:l jtr~s, undr rite' in effot in I972,
unc rato.s in elecfot in 1972, a Ln M11IT I !- -) ' 8i ;I I . It ti ' fr-campus" rates

(A. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. '1 -I 5 Col. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8
Type of grant Description of grant Termination date for Overhead rate spect- Total direct grant Overhead collected Overhead 1972 if Effect if NF rates

grant operating in fied in agreement expenditures in 1072 25% and 14% rates used in 1973
1972 had applied

On-campus UNtDP Global 1 Maize 3/73 -0- 387, b216 -0- -0- 1/
CIDA/lIitC-Triticale 6/76 le,,* 220, 327 6.9,306 70,629 T/
IDRC-Sorghum - I/

Off-campus RE Central America Food
Crop Terminated 72 -0- (160) (156) -0-

Potato Projects 12/73 1 0'% 1, 972 8,071 12,876 2/
Peehla Project 12/73 -0- 76, 7G3 -0- -0- 3/
Scholarship Programs Terminated 72 -0- 26,126 -0-
Winter Wheat (US) Terminated 72 -0- 20, 494 -0- -0-
Maize & Wheat Bihlio-

graphies & L. A.
Journals Terminated 72 -0- 875 -0- -0-

Germ Plasm Com-
mi ittee Termin.aed 72 -0- 114 -0- -0-

Mai;e Grain Pro-
duction Terminated 72 -0- 5, 476 -0- -0-

Turkey & Middle
Ea.st Wheat Terminated 72 181% 6,170 1,100 864

Nutrition Lab Terminated 72 -0- (1 , 066) -0- -0-
Klatt & Prescott

Services 12/73 - ll 5I, G05 9,91G8 7,645 2/
Other Special Terminated 72 -0- 1, 476 -0- 0-

FF North Af rica 4/ 18' 37G, 976 67, 819 52, 777 4/
"W. Pakistan 4/ 101 94, 76 10,024 13,267 4/

Arnentina 4/ 10. 31, 039 3,874 4, 345 4/
Dhawan Services 12/74 185 Salaries 23, 062 2,880 3,229)
Various - Varied 17, 696 2,1G.11 6,677

USAID North Africa 12/73 175' 65, 43! 11,005 9, 161 2/
Nepal 11/76 17', 22, 033 3, f= 3,169 2/

UNDP Other Programs Terminated -0- 38, 433 -0- -0-
lAID Training 10/73 Special 5/ 91,196 38,693 35,460 2/

Zaire M aize 8/76 18' 197, 650 35, 560 27,671 2/
Other Various Programs & -

Donors Varied 57, 927 17 17
TOTAILS 265,600 256, 707
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Footnotes for Table 1.

1/ The 3 on-campus projects in 1973 include:

(i) UNDP high lysine maize: Present 3-year agreement specified an
overhead rate of 18% until March 1976.

(ii) CIDA-IDRC triticale: pre!3ent 5-year agreement specified an
overhead rate of 18% until June 1976.

(iii) IDRC sorghum: present 2-year agreement specified overhead rate
of 18% until 1975.

These will not be renegotiated. They will continue at 18%. But rate will
change if extensions are negotiated.

2/ Special grants which now specify an overhead rate of 18%, and which will
be classified as "off-campus", would benefit from the proposed reduction
of rate to 14% in 1973, if the new rate is approved.

3/ Special grants which now specify no overhead, or overhead at a rate less
than 14%, and are classified as "off-campus", would not be renegotiated
They would continue to be treated as stated in present agreements, until
end of present agreements.

4/ Three grants now in various stages of negotiation will be given the new
off-campus rate, if the new rates are approved. These are:

FF Pakistan.
FF North Africa.
FF Argentina.

5/ BID training grant provides indirect costs basel upon man-years of
training rather than upon a percentage of direct costs. This arrangement
would remain unchanged if new rates are approved.



'i A pronuncia(o pr el semt Hadore Hanson, Director Generalentro internao iorial de Mejoramionto de Maiz y Trgo
'kI'YTl) ante el Gr'opo Conaultivo sobre Investigacioneo

T;rni fnternari.onales (GiA) en el Banco Mundial el 30 do
julio e l13

Jc. 0mm nimbro del Grupo CoMultivo y del
Comi t6 Amsor Tcenico

o mi ropsito, en el tiempo asignado al CI=MT, tratar de cuatro temas.

Etn primer lugar, deseo hablan acerca del crecimiento de la poblacion encuanto afecta -i las necesidades de alimentos.

n s3e undo t6rmino, quiero exponer el punto de vista del CIMIYT con res-pecto a ]a bajc regiutrada en la producci6n mundial de alimentos el ario pasado;.m 0. pi 2 cael descenso.

;oro Lercer tema presentar4, en forma resumida, los aspectos ma's destaca-d:; be I ;ai recientes actividades del CIMMYT.

or 7 1timo, en el cuarLo tema, expondr6 algunas de las cuestionen rela-
cto iadar con l programacion que hemos estado examinado en el CIMYTM.

'I n t de .a poblaci6n

M1: ea, Norman Borlaug, sugiere que fue probablemente la mujer neolftica,no ed hombro de esa Edad, quien descubri6 la agricultura. 3u argumento discu-rp doe manera. Debe haber sido una mujer la que recogi6 granos silvestres,. a mujer que se ocupo en estas actividades se encontraba muyS( at1raza y do pronto so le debe haber ocurrido la idea de que
as seria mas facil que hallarlas silvestres. Quiza. tuviera(3otoq 1-Ion dia on que su esposo, el cazador, sin otro equipo que un pedrus-r o;, regresara al hogar sin haber cobrado una pieza.

oquer caso, cl cultivo de granos cereales para uso domsstico tuvor h u o o oueve m-1 o diez mil aios. El laboreo del arroz en el Asia4 ,rigo en el Asia occidental, del sorgo en Africa v del maiz eni uguv ,ar de manera independiente entre s'. o
re~~ b? -- or lo menos cuatro muje-oeben haber concebido la misma idea. Todas ellas analfabetas,e, I DS da, pero muy inteligentes.

Wn, en demografra son de puini5n, hoy, que cuando comenz6 lau+ "r: P muno tenia unos diez miliones de habitantes. A partir de en-.,_-cion nndial comenz6 a crecer ayudada por una provisior deM!" I ', sequra. En realidad, su nulmero se duplic6 lentamente, despu6sc ayor rapidez y, en 4pocas mas recientes, ha venido aumentando,-;c eron, a un ritmo muy acelerado.



Or rjomplo, 11oy se calcula qua en la 6 poca de Jesucristo habia uno:
miilon ( de personas en el mundo. Esta poblacion se increment' alnoble en el ciirco de los 16 sigios siguientes y alrededor del aho 1650 al-canzaba in cifra de 500 millones de seres. La siguiente duplicaci6n en elnumnero de habitantes s 6 lo requiri6 dos siglos, y as{ nos encontramos conmil millones de personas en el mundo en 1850. El nuevo au=ento a! dobleocupo un lapso de 80 a.os y al llegar a 1?30 la cifra hibia crecido a dosmil, millones de nabitantes.

ka poblaci6n mundia- hoy en daa es de 3.800 illones de personas y siguecreciendo a una tasa de 2/ por ado. A este ritmo de incremento la raza hu-manRa habra aumentado otra vez al doble en 38 ahos, o sea poco despuds del: i )0 ) de nuestra Era. Los paises en desarrollo presentan una tasa prome-di 'rcrcimiento de 2,54, y aumentaran su poblacion al doble en 25 anosmfnos.

Aqul tenemos, pues, una vara de medir para nuestra discusi6n sobre loscit. Kos planteamos esta pregunta: .Puede aumentar el mundo al doble11 produccion de alimentos en 30 afos? LY pueden los passes on desarrolloLnicremoltar al doble su producci6n de generos comestibles en 25 ados o menos?

En los centros agrIcolas hablamos de nuestros trabajos en nueva tecno-logia como un medio de ganar tiempo, como una operaci6n de contenimiento afin do brindar al mundo la oportunidad de modificar en sentido descendente 3uuasa de creci-miento de la poblacion. Pero la pregunta que en realidad debe-moo hocernos es la siguiente: Existen posibilidades de lograr indices denatalidad decrecientes en los pr6ximos dos o tres decenios?

La respuesta depende del experto en demograf'a al que se escuche. ElCMIMY' no tiene en su n6 mina a un experto en ese campo, pero tratamos demantenernos informados de lo que piensan eatos especialistas.

Ce poco lei una evaluaci6n del crecimiento de la poblaci6n por uno' o* expertos, y su informaci6n y juicio me dieron la impresi6n de que't-it, rmi una evaluacion bien documentada, bien equilibrada y cautamente'e trataba de una exposici6n hecha por e' Dr. Dudley Kirk, dein v-n'e e I de Stanford. Como todos 'Los expertos en demograf a precari-e aa muchas clausulas condicionantes. No dispongo da tiempa pa
'cr tas extensas de su exposici6n, pero a riesgo de simplificar encr' r -toy resumir las cinco razones presentadas por el Dr. Kirk comojnfar't de sus esperanzas de que se logren tasas decrecientes de poblacionpmais~ en desarrollo.

"iumen, las tasas de nacimientos ya estaban descendiendo en el deconioC ei' 103 rtados palses. El Dr. Kirk afirma cue It de esos L7 paises,. U. manifestaban que ten'an rgistros de nacimrientosSc rite completo.9, informaban que entre prilcipios y fines del citadose h abfa producido una reducci6n en los aIdices de natali-



Jo Unda, cuando comienza un descenso en la tasa de nacimientos en un
pals en desarrollo, sostiene el Dr. Kirk, la declinaci6n es mis r~pida - e]ritmo de des;censo es superior al doble - comparada con la experiencia pasada enEuropa y America del Norte. Cuanto mas elevadas las tasas, con mayor rapidez
parecen bajar.

Tercora, el Dr. Kirk 2stima que en la actualidad el clima de opinin esMas favorable hacia el conirol de la natalidad que el que prevalecia on la4poca en quo las tasas de poblaci6n descendieron en Europa y America del
Norte.

Cuarta, hoy se dispone de una mejor tecnolog-a para el control de lanatalidad y so estan llevando a cabo muchos trabajos de investigaci6n enla actualidad para hacerla atn ma's eficiente.

Ultima, se tiende a establecer una correlaci6n de la creciente prospe-ridad con ta sas decrecientes de natalidad, no s6ol en los palses avanzadosSino tamol.en en los quo se encuentran en desarrollo.

Tra haber expuesto las razones en que fundaba sus esperanzas, el Dr.'irl recalcaba de nuevo la suma dificultad del problema planteado por elcrecimiento de la poblaci6n.

A juicio del Dr. Kirk ning'n grado de nueva tecnologia agricola puedemantonsorse por mucho tiempo con ventaja sobre una tasa de crecimiento de lapoblacL6n del 2,5, en los paises on desarrollo. En una perspectiva a largoplazo, es necesario que el crecimiento de la poblaci6n sea cero. Cualquiertasa de crecimiento constante, por muy pequeia que sea, conducira. al desas-tro.

A3dema,, el jr. Kirk cree que a corto plazo - diganos hasta r9O - segui
i as encontArndose grandes dificultades para lograr un r4pido ajuste delrecimiento de ia poblac:'6n. No podra' alcanzarse un exito real en cuantoa reducir a cero las tasas de crecimiento antes de fines de siglo.

Este juicio basta para permitirnos en esta reunion elaborar un marcopara iuestrz-J deliberaciones.

2emos dar- por supuesto que la poblaci-n mundial se duplicar' una yez
ia, nasta legar a mAs de siete mil millones de habitantes, antes de quo.e pueca equiAbrar el crecimients de la poblaci'n con el do ia prnduccidn

is aimentos, o incluso acercarse a ese equilibrio.

P1 odemos dar por sentado que las tierras dedicadas al cultivo de alimen-en eo mundo deboeran producir el doble de esos articulos, en la nisma
Sruce, ln 0l curso de los tres decenios siguientes. En los paises enKe-;arrollo la demanda alimentaria aumentard. con mayor rapidez, por lo quode:eran elevar al doble su producci'n de alimentos denro de los 2h a 5ass Venihere.



Probablemente continuar.n los problemas de la escasez de alimentos
aun despues de terminado el siglo. Si el mundo no puede detener el cre-
cimiento de su poblaci6n dentro de tres decenios, deberi recurrirse a
partir de ahora a otros tipos de investigacion, a la que calificare de"investigacion radical", para hacer frente a las necesidades adicionales
de alimentos despues del aeo 2000 de nuestra Era.

Esas son, en nuestro concepto, las consignas de actividad que deberanemitirse en los centros internacionales, sujetas, claro esta, al apoyo
financiero de los miembros del Grupo Consultivo.

La produccion de alimentos en 1972-73

Permitanme ahora hablar de lo que aconteci6 con la producci6n de ali-mentos durante el afio pasado.

Esta, por primera ocasion desde 1966, descendio en los palses endesarrollo en 1972. La produccion de alimentos per capita en esos palsesdeclin6 a su nivel mas bajo desde 1965. Este hecho constituy6 una desvia-cien significativa de la tendencia, ya que dicha produccion per capita enlos citados pafses habla estado elevndose por espacio de casi 20 afios, enrealidad desde 1954, con una ventaja de 0,5% a 1% por aho con respecto alcrecimiento de la poblacion. Eso quiere decir que durante 20 afios elmejoramiento obtenido en la agricultura fue ligeramente superior al incre-mento en la poblaci6n. En 1972 la produccion de alimentos ya no pudomantenerse al ritmo del crecimiento demogrifico.

El aho pasado el precio del trigo en el mercado mundial se elev6 en70%. El arroz desapareci6 prdcticamente de ese mercado debido a que nohabla almacenamientos de ese grano.

Es indudable que habran leido ustedes acerca de la escasez de vagonesde ferrocarril en Norteamerica, y de la falta de transporte maritimo, parael acarreo del gran volumen de grano.

Algunos periodistas se mostraron muy hirientes en sus comentarios enla prensa mundial sobre la agricultura y los expertos agr6nomos. Dijeronq, .1a rvoluci6n verde era un mito y un embuste, un lema que habla dejadoie exiszir. Sostuvieron que jamas se habla producido cambio alguno en latecnologa de la produccion de alimentos, que no habla habido sino un
perfodo de condiciones climatol6gicas favorables en el decenio de 1960.

Creo que los Centros representados aquf deben presentar al Grupo Con-ultivo su propia interpretacion de lo que aconteci6 en 1972 y yo, a mi vez,;es expondre las ideas que sustentamos en el CIMMYT.

El aiio pasado ocurrieron sequias durante las estaciones de crecimientodel trigo en !a Jni6 n Sovietica, en China y en Australia. Tambien se pro-duj*<oni en la temporada de los monzones, cuando crece el arroz en el Asiam'eriQona y sudoriental; y la sequla provoc6 un desastre en Africa, justoal sur del Sahara, donde se cultiva el sorgo.
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Estos fenomenos climatol6gicos registrados en lugares aparte unos deotros produjeron una reacci6n en cadena en el camercio mundial de alimentos.La Union Sovietica, como ustedes saben, compr6 casi 30 millones de toneladasde cereales alimentarios en el mercado mundial, lo qua signific6 un paso enla escalacion de precios. Luego vino la China y compr6 mis de cuatro millo-nes de toneladas. Despues entro la India en el mercado para adquirir masde dos millones de toneladas. A este pals no le hubiera resultado necesariocomprar esto si no hubiera enviado para entonces dos millones de toneladasde granos a Bangladesh, y mis tarde lo tuvo para hacer a 'in de reemplazarese alimento para su consumo interno. Tambian otros palses del Asia culti-vadores de arroz sufrieron a causa de las adversas condiciones climatol6gicas$sobre todo Filipinas, debido a inundaciones, a Indonesia, quo atraves6 unaestacion deficiente de monzones.

Las zonas que sufrieron rigores climatologicos encontraron compensaci6nparcial en las esplendidas cosechas de trigo obtenidas en 1972 en la India,el Paquistan y Marruecos.

En conjunto, la produccion cerealera mundial descendi6 en so*lo Un 4 'aho pasado, reduciendose de 1.106 millones de toneladas en 1971 a 1.064millones de toneladas on 1972. Pero ese pequeo cambio del 4% basto para pro..vocar la violenta reaccion que se registr6 en los precios, en- el transportemaritimo, en los gastos en divisas y en sufrimientos humanos.

Es evidente que la revolucion verde no ha solucionado el ciclo climato-logico. No tenemos una tecnologla en la actualidad quo salve una cosechacuando recibe menos de sus necesidades biologicas on humedad.

a U'nico paliativo que conocemos para las fluctuaciones importantes onlas condiciones climatologicas consiste en hacer acopio de granos de un a:lopara otro. En los Liltimos aos ese almacenamiento lo han proporcionadoprincipalmente tres paises con excedentes de esos productos: los EstadosUnidos, el Canada y Australia. Los tres han estado reduciendo en fecha re-ciente sus excedentes en dep6sito. Alrededor de otros 10 palses han guar-dado existencias menores para la venta. Me complaci6 recibir del Directordo l FAO, el Dr. Boerma, una copia del discurso quo pronunci6 hace pocosmeses ante la Organizacion de Cooperacion y Desarrollo Economicos (OCDE), enel cual abogo por el establecimiento de un nuevo plan para el almacenamientode ranos, el cual comprenderfa a un numero mayor de palses, entre ellos a losque se encuentran en proceso de desarrollo.

Con el tiempo los hombres de ciencia tambien contribuiran a atenuarintergerncias climatologicas desarrollando plantas de mas amplia adata-
on que ,iiuestren rendimientos mas estables sometidas a variaciones tantoac tem ratura como de Indice pluviometrico. Volvere sobre este tema dentro, ln o.ento, pero no es una solucion inmediata.

Antes de que dejemos el tema de lo acaecido en 1972, necesitamos situara perspectiva la frase " evolucion verde", que tanto se ha deno-11 Ia p:nsa. La expresi6n no es precisa. Es emocional. Se ha utili-zad en. exceso. Algunas gentes dan psr supuesto quo la expresion promete m so-1tados de los que hasta la fecha ha alcanzadio I: icion.
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En finI como muchas frases populares en la prensa, esta probablementesubsistira en el lenguaje y, por consiguiente, debeios enguarle algo de laimprecisi6n exponiendo lo quo nosotros entendemos que quiere decir la "re-voluci6n Verde".

En el CI YT la revoluci n verde no es un milagro que comenz6 con unoscuantos sacos lenos de semillas. Estas resultaron ser parte del proceso,pero solo una parte del mismo, y el procoso sigue en marcna. Ahora vomos copmrs claridad que hace cinco aos la ndole de esa rAvohuci6no.

Prirnero, la revoluci6n verde conlleva el disponer de nuevas semillascapaces de producir rendimientos mis elevados. Esas semillas dan rendimintos
mts altos porque posddn cualidades gen ticas que responden a una mayor fer-tilidad y a un grado m~s elevado do humedad y por lo tanto producon ma's grano.Las nuevas variedades tionon en general un tallo mas corto con ob jeto doimpedir un encamado (o cafda de la niies), y la planta mis corta tambie'n tienecomo consecuencia que una cantidad mayor de su parte seca se convierta en
grano. Ese es un elemento de la revolucion.

Segundo, la revoluci6n verde entrafia el ajustarse a un "conjunto depracticas agron6micas". Entre ellas figuran la fecha recomndada, la tasa
y profundidad de la siebra; la cantidad do ertilizantes a utilizar y cuando
aplicarlo; los mtodos de lucha contra las malas hierbas y otros elementos
Estas pricticas agron6micas son especificas de cada lugar, es decir, debenser formuladas con caricter local, lo cual exgge el adiestramiento d cien-
tificos locales en todos los passes cultivadores. Si las nuevas senillas
capaces de producir rendimientos mis .levados s utilizan a la antigua, no
tendrn una producci6n mejor quo las Variedades tradicionales do semaiuas,
Asr, pues, la nueva senilla y el nuevo conjunto do prcticas deben ir do larnano.

Tercero, la revoluci6n Verde Ileva consigo el establecimiento de nuevosservicioe y nuevas polfticas gubernamente Aquf entran el asesoramientotecnico a los agricultors, el suministro de los insumos necesarios, en es-pecia lrertilizants, riego y plaguicidas a precios razonables, la concesi6nde cre'ditos para comprar nuevos insumos, la formulaci6n de politicas deprecios de los granos y el establecimiento de mecanismos para asegurar lacomra y el auacenamieleo de cosechas mayores. Estos nuevos servicios y
polfticas gubernmentale exigen quo un gobierno so comprometa a incrementarsu produccidn de alimentos. De otro modo no so producir' la revolucio'n

Cuarto, la revolucion verde implica un proceso continuo de investiga-cin y ensayo. No es un acontecien quo so produce de pronto y seextiagu, ni una tecnica aislada. Es un proceso modificado continuamente.,a camdo la hacen necesario los nuevos microbios pat6 genos transmisores de
la are'-rmedad, las nuevas plantaciones y las fechas do recoleccio~n. Cadanuevo programa crea sus propios problemas, los qu a su vez roequieron
solucion.
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Finalmente, la revoluci6n verde no es un acontecimiento aislado enlas regiones tropicales y subtropicales, sino la continuacion del proceso
cientifico en la agricultura iniciado en Europa y America del Norte hacemAs de 100 aihos. Los metodos cientificos de la zona templada estin adap-tAndose ahora al tr6pico y a! subtr6pico, y los primeros resultados obteni-dos en los palses mas cAlidos son notables, pero no milagrosos, y desdeluego no mas milagrosos que los logrados en los dltimos 100 ahos en Europa,America del Norte, Australia y el Japon.

Si alguien escribe en la prensa que la revolucion verde es an mito yun embuste, debe estar dispuesto a decir que el proceso de mejoramientoagr cola en los pafses industrializados es tambien un mito y un embuste,ya que estamos extendiendo el mismo proceso a las regiones mas cilidas delmundo.

La revoluci6n verde esta' muy llena de vida y avanza, a pesar de lasrachas climatologicas adversas de 1972. Tras de haber afirmado lo anterior,debemos tener mucho cuidado de no prometer demasiado y demasiado pronto.Tc avla no existe mas que un equilibrio precario entre el crecimiento de lapoblacion y la produccion ascendente de alimentos, y quizi lo mejor a loque podemos aspirar durante los dos o tres decenios venideros es a un equi-librio precario.

El CIMMYT tuvo varias experiencias con el trigo que ilustran el porqu6debemos ser cautos en nuestras predicciones.

Cuando los trigos semienanos mexicanos comenzaron a extenderse al Asia,en 196, resulto que se adaptaban bien a las llanuras del Ganges en la Indiay a las del Indus en el PaquistAn. Esas zonas tentan escalas de temperaturasimilares a las que prevalecen en el noroeste de Mixico, de donde se selec-cionaron los trigos mexicanos originales. Tenfan regadlo. Tendan generossimilares de roya. Tenian gobiernos dispuestos a conseguir los insumos ade-cuados y a asegurar la adquisicion de cosechas mayores. En resumen, reunfanlas condiciones propicias para una revoluci6n y las nuevas variedades mexi-canas prendieron en aquellos suelos. Al cabo de siete allos los trigosmexicanos cubrian casi la mitad de los campos trigueros de la India y elPaquistan. Contribuyeron a que se aumentara al doble la cosecha nacionalde trigo. Elevaron los rendimientos promedio nacionales por acre en 50%El mundo no ha visto ninguna otra cosecha, ni regi6n, ni perfodo en el quese operara un cambio tan r.pido en el suministro nacional de alimentos.

Pero si dirigimos la mirada hacia otros palses observamos que los re-sultados no siempre fueron tan satisfactorios. Esos mismos trigos mexicanose evaron a Turquia, al Norte de Africa, al Brasil y a la Argentina, zonasque en ocasiones padecen una enfermedad liamada septoriosis producida pornongos. Mexico no la tiene y los trigos de ese pals no se criaron original-mente para que pudieran aguantar un ataque de esa naturaleza. Los rendimien-tos ~etrigo mexicano no fueron tan buenos en aquellas zonas contaminadaspo a enfermedad. En realidad, el Brasil sufri6 un ataque de septoriosisen i7 que tuvo consecuencias desastrosas ya que perdi6 la mitad de su
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cosecha nacional y afect6 a millones de toneladas de granos. El CIMqT
esta trabajando por encontrar solucion a ese problema cooperando con lospalses que padecen esa enfermedad. Pero esta as una labor no terminadaaun.

Otro problema del trigo es ocasionado por un tipo de roya estriadaprevaleciente en la regi6n andina de America del Sur, donde el trigo cons-tituye una cosecha importante. Este tipo de roya estriada no se encuentraen Mexico, y los trigos originales mexicanos ofreclan muy poca o ningunaresistencia a la variedad andina de la enfermedad. KL afo pasado visitee. Ecuador y los cientificos locales me informaron que los trigos mexicanosno eran aptos para el cultivo en la regi6n andina, y los especialistasen genetica del trigo en Mexico deben aprender todavla a c6mo controlar eltipo de roya estriada encontrada en America del Sur. Aquf tenemos otrotrabajo sin terminar.

Es obvio que las primeras variedades de elevado rendimiento eranadecuadas para algunas zonas, pero no para otras, y la favorable publicidadde que fueron objeto se baso en gran parte en los resultados logrados enla India y el PaquistAn y las dificultades encontradas no se dieron a conocersino mas tarde en la prensa.

Y ahora, para concluir este examen relativo a la revolucion verde ya lo acontecido en 1972, expondre lo siguiente:

1) El CIMMYT cree que la nueva tecnologla del trigo y el malz debepermitir que todos los palses en desarrollo que ahora cultivan esos granosaumenten al doble sus rendimientos en la superficie actual, pero hasta lafecha esa duplicacion de los rendimientos se ha producido en menos del 10%de las tierras dedicadas al cultivo del trigo y del malz.

2) En lo que atafie al restante 90% de la superficie destinada paraesos dos cultivos, creemos qua es posible incrementar al doble los rendi-iaientos en el curso de los proximos 20 a 25 aftos, y asf satisfacer las ne-cesidades hasta la fecha limite fijada por el crecimiento de la poblacion.Nuestro supuesto parte de la premisa de que se contara con la plena colabo-racion de los gobiernos interesados.

3) El mismo incremento al doble de los rendimientos sera' necesarioen la u se refiere a todos los cultivos alimentarios del mundo y, por con-siguiente, se establece una meta para los trabajos qua se llevan a cabo ensobre el arroz, en el ICRISAT con respecto al sorgo, en el CIAT y elIITI enelacion con la mandioca, y en el CIP en lo que concierne a la patata.

Esta es una empresa comuin en la qua todos debemos participar.

Actividades actuales en el CI'C4T

P.rm .anne ahora que dedique mi atencion a las actividades que se vie-nen despiegando en el CIqMMT.
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Esta dtina palabra, como es de cOnocimiento de la mayoria de ustedes,es la 3igla do nuestro nombre en espafiol. Las seis letras do CINMY quierendecir Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Malz y Triga.

El CIMMYT ya era una organizacion relativamente madura cuando adopt6su nmbre actual y en 1966 asumio un mandato internacional. La entidadpredecesora del CIMMYT inici6 sus labores como una organizaci6n nacional deinvestigaci6n de cultivos en 193, con personal aportado conjuntae nte porel Gobierno do M&jcico y la Fundac16n Roackefeller. El CIMMYT representaasy la continuacin do 30 aios de investigacion en linea recta sobre el malzy el trigo.

Durante 30 ahos hemos aprendido que pueden introducirse cambios enverdad notables en una especie de cultivo alimentario en un lapso de 10 a 15ciclos geneticos; ese lapso en Mexico quiere decir de cinco a ocho aeos.Pero no podemos ver los cambios cada aho. La genetica orientada a producircambias es don prceso continua. Es logico, por lo tanto, que el trabajo deesta bndale roquiera un financiaiento continuo durante cierto numero deafias Para abtener rosultados positivos.

Los hechos salientes registrados en el CIMMYT durante el aho pasadoso presentan a esta reun6n en varios documentos. Voy a describirles estosa ustedes y l.s sugiero, a quienes no los tienen, que soliciten copias dela Secretara.

PriA ero, presnta os un ollto empastado en blanco titulado "CIMMYTAnnual Report 1972%r Es una publicaci6n escrita por cientificos paracient ficos. Soe trata primordialment de una comunicacion de cientificosde Mfxica Sabre el maz y el trigo dirigida a cientificos colaboradores deAsia, Africa y Amrica Latina. Aqui, en el lugar de esta reuni6n, se puedenabtener copias.

Despues tenmos tro olleto de cubierta gris titulado "CIMMYT ProgramReviews 1972-73" Los logos encontraran este documento escrito en un len-guarje prgpia Para ellos. La carpeta contiene tres evaluaciones separadasde nuestro programa. Una est hecha por el personal del CINK!T, en la queplantea cuestianes acrca de sus propias actividades. Otra esta' formuladapar un Comite de la Junta Directiva del CIMYT. En ella se examinan nuevepuntos acorca del trabajo quo realiza e CINMYT, el cual recomienda debeser abjeto do exam n adiciona. El tercer documento ha sido preparado porFn diembro do icha Junta Directiva del CIkMl, el Dr. Sterling Wortman, de!a Fundacion Rockefeller, quien hizo sus propias observaciones sobre elterreno. Varios de ustedes han recibido un ejemplar de este folleto enviadopar carrea desde M~xico.

Hay adems otro folleto, ompastado en gris tituJada "CIMMYT 197 BudgetRequest". En este documento se presntan los cuaros de nuestra presupuesto,
-1 que sera examinado esta semana. Tambien ofrece en 10 pginas u n resumon

del prograa de los trabajos que se han venido realizando en los dltimos 12aeses y de lo que se proyecta para los aijos venideros.
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Finalmente, deben tener ustedes un documento de cubierta blanca dis-tribuido por la Secretarla, el cual es nuevo para la mayorfa de los queasistimos a esta reuni6n. Lleva el titulo de "Progress Review of CIMMYT"
y fue preparado por dos autores que representan al Grupo Consultivo, GeorgeDion, del Canada, y Andrew Urquhart, del personal del Banco Mundial, quie-nes llegaron al CIMT para una semana, participaron en las deliberacionessobre el programa que se sostuvieron aill y despues redactaron su propio
informe. En el CIMMYT encontramos que sus ideas han captado la realidad yse expresan con criterio independiente,

Voy a dar por sentado que muchos de ustedes han leldo esos documentos,
que otros se proponen hacerlo asl y, por consiguiente, no voy a tratar dehacer un resumen de todo lo que se expone en ellos. MAs bien me propongocitar tres o cuatro de nuestras actividades y dejar los demis temas paraaclararlos en la parte dedicada a preguntas.

Cruces del trigo de invierno con el de primavera

Comenzare haciendo un comentario sobre el programa elaborado para cra-zar el trigo de invierno con el de primavera. Los especialistas en genriticahan reconocido desde hace tiempo las ventajas que se derivan de combinar lasmejores caracteristicas del trigo de invierno con el de primavera, pero elproceso ha resultado dificil debido a que los dos tipos de trigo crecen enclimas diferentes. Se considera que los de invierno son superiores en cuantoa soportar el frio, en su resistencia a la sequia y a la septoriosis. Yamencione antes que el Brasil experiment6 un desastre en su cosecha de trigoel aio pasado a causa de esa enfermedad y este pals no puede cruzar el trigode invierno con el de primavera porque no se puede cultivar la primera de estasvariedades en el Brasil. Vemos en este ejemplo patente que un centro internacional
puede ofrecer un servicio que a un gobierno no le es factible proporcionirse-lo por sif mismo.

Los trigos de primavera tienen una mayor resistencia a la roya y me'orcualidad de molturacion. Por lo tanto, un ayuntamiento de las dos variedadesdeberf a producir una progenie mrs valiosa para ambos climas.

En 1968 el CIMMYT comenz6 una colabQraci6n tripartita en la que inter-vinieron genetistas especialistas en trigo de invierno del noroeste de losEstados Unidos, Turqufa y Mgxico. Se estan haciendo cruzas ahora en lostres palses y la progenie se intercambia y se somete a prueba durante lasprimeras generaciones. La mas temprana de estas se encuentra en la actuali-dad en la fase F-4 a F-5, es decir, en la generaci6n cuarta o quinta.

En 1973 hemos recibido informes sobre an~lisis de progenie realizados,anto en TurquIa como en el Libano, indicando que las generaciones avanzadasdel programa de cruza hablan sobrevivido bien un invierno riguroso y unaaequia que habla destruido variedades tradicionales de trigo de primavera.En es'os hechos encontraba s6lido apoyo la creencia de algunos de nuestroscientlficos del CIMMYT de que es probable que las cruzas de trigo de invier-no con ol d, primavera proporcionen a los agricultores de trigo de primaveradel mundo el metodo mas prometedor de crear tolerancia a la sequia. Estetrabajo va a continuar y ha bremos de aguardar a tener informacion mucho masSmnlia antes de facilitar semilla a los cultivadores.



Tritical

Voy a ocuparme ahora de otro punto del programa del CIM T , el tritical.
Los rincipales granos alimentarios consumidos por la raza humana fueroncultivados para uso domstico hace donos 10.000 aos, como mencione antes. ELcientfico ha introducido algunas mejoras en aquellas plantas silvestres, pero

desde la Edad Neolltica haata hoy ninp1n homubre ha logrado desarrolJar unanueva especie, una planta creada por el que haya resultado un dto desde elpunto de vista comercial. Ese acontecimiento se estA producienido ahora conla planta llamada tritical.

El tritic l se deriva de una cruza del trigo y el centeno, tras de lacual las cromosomas de la primera generacion hibrida se aumentan al doble pormedio de un tratamiento con un producto qufmico, para producir una nueva
nesqpecie Parcialmente frtil. La palabra tritical combina las palabras lati-
nas que designan aJ. trigo y al Centeno.

La primera aparici6n natural del tritical se produjo en Europa en eldecenio de 1880, segin los datos. El producto qumico para tratar los cromo-somas no se descubri6 sino hasta 1936. Varios cientificos europos, omoMUntzing, en Suecia, y Spdnchez Monge, en Espafia, han dedicado toda su vidaprofesional a tratar de producir un cultivo comercial importante de estaespecie, pero sus esfuerzos se han visto frustrados por barreras biol6gicasCoio la esteriljd parcial, el enjutamiento del grano, su bajo rendimiento,tipo agron6mco deficiente y reducida adaptacion del cultivo a los diversoscljjnas

El CIaYs inici6 sus actividades en este trabajo hace nueve aflos, atras de su cooperacin con la Iniversidad de Manitoba en Canada. La plantatritical ha sido mpequeecida ahora Se ha restablecido la fertilidad envirtud de una deutacion accidental ocurrida en Mexico. Durante 1973 se haobservado que algunas de las lneas tienen ahora un grano henchido con unpeso de prueba de 60 puntos por bushel (3 litros), que e *el estindar acep-tado para el trigo. Algunas de la s Ineas del tritical soportan mejor el
ruo y son mis resistentes a la sequia que el trigo, caracteristicas, ambas,que indudablemente proceden de la rama generadora del centeno.

El contenido proteinico del tritical esta resultando notable. Laslineas mejores poseen un contenido total en protenas superior en 2% al decualquier trigo, y el contenido en lisina de agunas lfneas del tritical essignificativamente mis elevado delque se encuentra en trigos Cultivados enlas mismas condicionesi

Los mejores de los nuevos triticales, ahora en a fase final de pruebade su comportamiento, rinden esencialmente lo mismo que los aedores trbgosmexicanos para fabricar pan. Esos rendimientos se han veriicado este aoen informes recibidos de Etiopa, Kenia, India, Paquistan, Lbano y Canada.Paree coprobado ahora que determnadas variedades del tritical pueden com-petir con ol trigo, la cebada y la avena en ciertas condiciones climatologicas.1 tritical se puede usar para hacer pan, tortillas y capatis. Puede llegar
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a ser importante como grano de engorda y para forraje de invierno. Cabepredecir sin temor a equivocarse que antes de terminar el actual deceniode 1970 el tritical se sumari al potencial mundial alimentario.

El trabajo del CIMMyT sobre el tritical es financiado por el Gobiernocanadiense, mediante donaciones proc dentes de la CIDA y el IDRC para de-terminadas partidas del presupuesto ba'sico.

Cebada

El programa del CIMMYT sobre la cebada, como ustedes recordarain,comenzo apenas en 1972. En la actualidad se encuentra en su tercer ciclode generaci6n. En estas tres temporadas se han hecho mis de 5.000 cruzascon el plasma germinal recogido por el CIMI4T quo tiene 4.000 productosde divrrsas cebadas. Los elementos segregantes de estas cruzas ya estanrevelando importante plasma germinal para obtener un mejor tipo de planta,con mayor resistencia a las enfermedades y mejores proteinas.

En 1969 los cientificos suecos Munck, Karisson y Hagberg descubrieronun gene en la cebada llamado "alto proliferanten. Este simple gene recesivoeleva el contEnidao protelnico de la cebada y aumenta uno de los aminoacidos,la lisina. El 'alto proliferante" proporciona un mecanismo seguro paramojorar las proteinas que se encuentran en la cebada. El CIMMYT estl utili-zando este gene a traves de todo su programa sobre la cebada.

Aun es demasiado pronto para hablar de los resultados obtenidos, peroen 1973 ya se estAn creando nuestros primeros almaicigos internacionales deensayo de la cebada en 20 palses de las zonas de bajo Indice pluviometricodel Norte de Africa, Asia, Europa oriental y la regi6n andina de Amsrica delSur. Estas son zonas donde los habitantes prefieren cultivar cebada enlugar de trigo debido a que la primera se da mejor en condiciones de escasahumedad. La Biblia, como ustedes recordaran, habla de panes de cebada en el7alle del rfo Jordin.

Malz tropical de corto tallo con mejores proteInas

21 ao pasado el CIMMYT informo6 a esta reunion sobre los problemas quepresentaba el malt tropical, cuyo tallo es demasiado alto, y so osta acor-tando por el CIMMYT a fin de reducir su encamado, Este trabajo de invostiga-
cion ya ha pasado por dos ciclos m's de recoleccin dosde nuestra itima
rE nin La planta estA. haciendose ma's corta todavsa a raz6n de diez cent{-latros pa ciclo Ahora ya le hemos quitado un metro de la altura y reducidola elevacior de la mazorca sobre el tallo en casi la misma longitud. Comoca{a tspear, ila calda por combamiento ha desaparecido considerablemente entipa particular de plantas.

Esta planta opical mejorada estl siendo sometida a pruebas de rendi-.;dento maxlijlo en Mexico en el vorano de 1973 y abrigamos la esperanza do quepara fines de ano podremos ofrecer nuevos datos interesantes al respect.
La dWjsidad de cultivo de la planta tropical alta ha sido tradicionaJmenteuc 25.0 a 30t00 plantas por ha, Ahora so estan haciendo pruebas con las.,uva,- plantas mas bajas cultivando do 75.000 hasta ma's de 100.000 plantasponz .-a. 2 n otras palabras, las plantas mAs bajas haran quo so aumente al
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dobe, o ircl uso ma's, su n'mero de siembra y por consiguiente produciran mismazorcas por hectairea.

El afio pasado hable a ustedes acerca de los trabajos que se Venian rea-liza1do para mejorar las proteinas del maiz, con base en el gene mutantellamado opaco-2. En la Semana de los Centros Internacionales celebrada haceun aiio, 361o hab'a cuatro bushels de semilla en el mundo para crear un nuevomalz combinando el contenido protefnico mejorado y el endosperma duroa Estetipo de endosperma es el preferido de la mayor parte de las personas consu-midoras 11rectas de mafz. En la actualidad se dispone de muchas toneladasde semicUa para este nuevo marz en 16 palses de Asia, Africa y America Lati-na, el cual ha sido sometido a pruebas adicionales nutritivas de laboratoriocon ratas, ratones, cerdos y niios, y todas la pruebas han confirmado queeste nuevo producto ha conservado su elevado valor nutricional.

Este nuevo malz estA siendo objeto ahora de ensayos agronmicos en los16 pases mencionados como preparacion para las pruebas que se haran en loscampos de los agricultores.

En orden inmediato detras de esta primera poblacion de ma:z con endos-perma duro y contenido protainico mejorado, el CINMYT tiene cinco poblaciones ex-perimentales ms, uponi'ndose que cada una posee el mismo valor nutricional,
y cada una de ellas estari lista para ser sometida a ensayo internacional
mas adelante este afio de 1973.

bj Prograa de las Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo financia los tra-bajos que se lievan a cabo para el mejoramiento del contenido proteinico endemiaz. El apoyo de esta entidad se canaliza en forma de donaciones paradeterminadas partidas del presupuesto b~sico.

Otros hechos salientes

Antes de concluir este examen de las labores actuales en el CIMNYT,desearla referirme brevemente a algunas otras actividades.

Los programas de capacitacidn del CIMMYT en materia de investigaci6nprctica proporcionaron experiencia en Mexico este ahio pasado a m.s de 80hombres y mujeres procedentes de 35 palses. Hasta la fecha este The nuestroprograma de capacitacin mAs numeroso. Los becarios con el grado de doctor
que prestan servicio en el CIMMT ascienden a un total de 10 ahora, y sunurne.,ro tambien es el rnis elevado hasta la I'echa. Estos becarios siguenClst-itt~endo una de las mejores fuentes de contratacion de nuevos empleados,oCfl4J', sino tambien para otros centros. Becarios doctores-ue asist ieron a los programas del CIMMYT forman parte ahora del personalaI del Centro Asiatico de Investigaci6n sobre las Hortalizas, deleCograma e Desarrollo AgrIcola de las Tierras Aridas del Lfbano, asi comodel CIIMY

El personal del CIMMT dedic6 mis de 1.200 dias-hombre a actividades de
ro aca ce en trabajos de consultor a con mas de 60 gobiernos de Asiea,dAfrica y America Latina durante el af o pasado. Estimamos que el CIMMYT ha
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satisfecho el deseo, expresado por el presidente del CAT el ano pasado, de
que el CIMMYT continue la intencificacion vigorosa de sus actividades de
largo alcance.

En lo que se refiere a estudios economicos nuestro principal econo-
mista tiene terminada ma's de la mitad de un examen de las experiencias que
estan teniendo los agricultores con la nueva tecnologfa relativa al trigo y
al malz en ocho palses de Asia, Africa y America Latina. Aquellos de uste-
des que han estado asistiendo al seminario econ6mico, a fines de la semana
pasada, ya tienen una perspectiva de esos estudios mas detallada de la queel tiempo nos permite ofrecer aqui. Abrigamos la esperanza de que esos
estudios nos proporcionen una base mas amplia de conocimientos para las de-
cisiones que se hayan de formular en el futuro con respecto a programacion
en el CIMIYT.

Tambi6n el aio pasado mencione que el CINMYT proyectaba llevar a cabo
un examen de la administracion con la ayuda de un grupo de tres expertos ajenos
al organismo. Esta labor se realizo en diciembre de 1972 y el grupo de
expertos estuvo presidido por el Sr. Jose' Drilon, Subsecretario de Agricultu-
ra de Filipinas. Estos prepararon un informe en el que se incluaan 80 suge-rencias, algunas de las cuales ya se han llevado a la pr5ctica, en tanto queotras siguen siendo objeto de estudio. Fue una experiencia provechosa.
Tambien quisiera agregar que absorbi6 mucho tiempo.

Aqui, en la Secretaria, pueden obtenerse copias del informe administra-tivo.

Estos son, pues, los aspectos mas destacados de las actividades del
CIMMYT.

Presupuesto para 1974

En un documento de cubierta gris que mencions con anterioridad se pre-senta la solicitud del presupuesto del CIMMYT para 1974. No voy a tratar derepetir aqui las estimaciones en dolares. En ese librito no figuran nuevos
programas. No se aumenta el ninero de cient'ficos profesionales. El costooperativo de nuestro presupuesto b~sico de operaciones se elevarg en 4%,monto menor que la tasa de inflacion de Me&xico. Este bajo incremento es
posible solamente en razon de que en 1973 completaremos el experimento desiete anos con el Plan Puebla, apoyado financieramente en parte por la Funda-cion Rockefeller.

La partida mas grande de capital del presupuesto para el afio veniderocorresponde a una solicitud de capital de trabajo suficiente para sufragar40 dias de actividades basicas del CIMMYT. La magnitud de esa partida se ela-oro conjuntamente por la Secretarfa del Grupo Consultivo y los directoresde todos los centros. Creemos que las dificultades que experimentamos el aftopasado con la corriente de efectivo procedente de los donantes para el pre-supuesto basico justifican esta solicitud de capital.
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Cuestiones relativas al programa

He reservado unos cuantos minutos del final de mi exposic6n Para dciralgo acerca de cuestiones relacionadas con el prgraa que han ida surgendoen nuestros eximenes del programa del aflo pasadod

El personal profesional del CDOM dedic6 unas dos sanas, en nuestro"examen interno", a recorrer y observaI parcelas de investigacin y a din-rgirse preguntas recIprocas sobre esas aOr dades. De estas deliberacionesentresacamos unas 30 cuestiones que se las exponem.s a ustedes en ese dacu-mento.

Urteriormente, nuestra Junta Directiva del Programa, encabezada por el.
Dr. Guy Camus, de Francia, estudi6 el. infarme del personal, hizo sus propiasobservaciones sobre elterreno e indentifico nueve cuestiones con respeco alas cuales estimo' que deberan sostenerse nuevas deliberacioneo pc

Ahora nOS qUeda tieipo Para hablar s6lo de dos de ellas, y las he elegidoporque las considero muy interesantes, Pera tambied bastantes complicadas.

La primera se puede plantear en forma de pregunta: Debe prestar 'as
afencio'n el CIMMYT a la tecnlo ',a de ni'vel intrmedio, gu pydresaa ricultor que no puede, aOno0 -6s t d Is Pues to .....a ella a........ _risegir todas las re-comendacioness Para obtener un ev d o is asr paodas ls eagricultor que utiliza mens erlizante, menos ndero de plantas, menoscontrol de las malas yerbas, y trata de reducir sus riesgoas.

Esta cuestin se present6 al CIMM'I durante el afla pasada pr variasmiembros del Grupo Consultivo.

La respuesta debe darse por partes.

Nuestra experiencia en el CINMT indica que variedades de maz y trigae gran adaptabilidad son superiores en rendimient, tanta a niveles yptiioscomo intermedios de insumos. Dicho de otra manera, estas variedades aimadasde elevado rendimiento son eficientes cuando se utilizan el aertilizante ya humedad de que se dispone, cualquiera que sea el nivel de insumo. Nso-tros sometemos a prueba estas poblaciones experimentales a tdns los nivelesde insumos, y el agricultor que las implea puede elegir ss prpia nivel. deinsumo y riesgos.

Otra prte de la respuesta es esta. El CIMYT pretende desarrollar va-rLedades e gran adaptabild de maiz y trigo. Esto quiere decir que cadaai'o estanos sometiendo a prueba materiales experimentales en mas de 60 patses,con objto deo identif car aqueLlos que poseen tolerancia hacia el calor y elrIO el exceso de hto nedad y a la escasez de ella, a todos los tipos de enfer-buade e esectos en los varias climas agron6micos en los que estamos tra-baando dLos especialistas en genertica del CIMMYT no pueden cuantificar lode cadaenden e un acio para otro acerca de la amplitud de la adaptacion, perode caa rva generacion procreadora incorpora a sa{ miana las plantas quecrmaltrag ser las de ejor adaptabilidad a una amplia gama de condicionesC, aog: ca.
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CreeMos que estos materiales de anplio grado de adaptabilidad serInbeneficioses para tdas las clases de agricultores, pero sobre todo para
el que quiere reducir los castos de Bus insumos y sus riesgas. Estas va-riedades futuras que se hallan bien adaptadas deben tener mayor estabili-dad de rendimiento que cualesquiera otra variedad en uso en el momentopresente.

Vale la pena mencionar aquf otra parte de la pregunta. El agricultorque quiere tener Costos de insumos mas bajos es generalmente un hombre deuna region de iluvias variables, donde se producen sequIas con frecuencia.A este agricultor, por lo tanta, le interesan las variedades tolerantes dela sequfa.

Ea CIMMYT esta trabaando en el problena de la sequia a traves devarios 1netodos. Entre ellos figuran los siguientes:

escape de la sequia, mediante el control del per'do de madurez;tolerancia a la sequIa, por medio de la estructura de las raices;tolerancia a la sequfa, por medio de la creacitn de resistencia a
las enfermedades y los insectos;

talerancia a la sequia, por medio de la arquitectura de la planta;escape a la sequf a, por medio de la substitucion de cultivos.
No es posible aquI ontrar en mayores detalles sobre cada uno de estosprgramas, pero encntrara mas informacion al respecto en los documentosque tienen.

Para resumir: Nuestra respuesta a la pregunta es que el CIMMlT esta.
hacienda todo lo que sabemos hacer en beneficia del agricultor que quieretener teconologla intermedia.

Investigaci6n radical

La otra cuesti6n que he seleccionado para examinar con ustedes es lade !a "investigacion radical" sobre nuevas fuentes de alimentos.
rste asunto surgi6 durante nuestro examen interno del CIl"OM y laexpresion "investigacin radical", acuilada arbitrariamente, adquirira unsigni.icado clara a la luz de lo que les informe sobre el debate que sostu-Vinias.

Es personal del CI yT se hizo esta pregunta: Por espacio de cuAntospe. podrian ls actuales tipos de investigacion sobre el malz y el trigocimintr a los cultivadores de estos productos mantenerse adelante del cre-.. eno de poblacin? Nuestrab respuesta es: durante quince o veinteo padremos hacer, incustianablemente; es probable que lo podamos du-ranite treirta afios. Despu's de ese lapso no podemos dar seguridades,
Al i que el exqerto en demografia Dudley Kirk, al que mencionea-rte, pudas de que las casechas de hay y los metodos actuales de investi-i on pedan mantenerse adelante del crecimiento de la poblacion si este3e p.-olonga ma's alla' del fin de siglo.
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,Que ocurrira entonces?

Los cientfficos del CIMMyT estuvieron de acuerdo en que se necesitanmetodos de investigaci6n radicales.

Que ejemplos tenemos? Algunas personas hablan de hidroponfa, o demaricultura o de extraccion de alimentos de productos de desecho, o de ma-teriales inorganicos, o de proteinas micro-orginicas, y de otros medios,Estas fuentes potenciales de alimentos tienen, todas, las ventajas de queno dependen de las presentes tierras de cultivo. Son complementarias. ElCIMr no pretende tener conocimientos tecnicos en ninguno de estos tiposde trabajo, pero merecen que otros les presten atencion.

Existen algunos campos de investigacidn radical a los que el CIMMTpodria aportar su contribucion. El CIMMYT ha trabajado en espigas bifurca-das de trigo y podriamos reanudar esas labores. El CIMMYT ha trabajado enla cruza amplia, el tritical, y podrIamos trabajar en el futuro en otrascruzas amplias, ya sea entre dos cereales o entre un cereal y alguna espe-cie de yerba.

Estos son campos de investigacion de elevado riesgo. Lo que quierodecir con eso es que habra' muchos coniienzos en falso y ninguna fecha pre-decible del logro de resultados.

El personal cientifico del CIMMYT opina que nuestro organismo debeseguir dedicando por lo menos el 95% de st tiempo y presupuesto a los
programas convencionales de investigacin en los que estamos empe ados en
la actualidad. Y no ms del 5% de nuestro tiempo y presupuesto se deben
emplear en esos campos "radicales" de los que estamos hablando aqu.

Como vera'n en los documentos que tienen ustedes, los miembros denuestra Junta Directiva se ocuparon de esta cuestion. Solicitaron que elersonal del CIMMT preparara un informe detallado sobre tipos alternativosde "investigacin radical" y posibles "centros de excelencia" donde pudie-
ra llevarse a cabo este tipo de trabajo. Con esta informacion en la manonuestros directivos podrsan interrogar y enterarse de lo que otras insti-tuciones estrn dispuestas a hacer a fin de complementar la labor de loscentros internacionales.

a o puedo dejar este tema de la investigacion radical sin referiruna anecdota.

Hace un par de meses visit6 un invernadero en el CIMM y en los ectan-tes encontre dos hileras de probetas de cristal, y cada una de estas cntena
lanta de aspecto enfermizo cultivindose en n lquido de color. Pre-

gunme 5ue era aquello. Un cientifico me explic6 que una hilera de prbetas
contenia cruzas entre trigo y cebada y la otra cruzas entre trigo y avena.
Pro, aclar6, no tome esto en seriol Hemos estado haciendo experimentos condaerentes e quidos como media de cultivo y las plantas siguen muriendo. To-das esitas ectara'n probablemente mauertas para fin de semana.
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Con la irada puesta en 1974, Sr. Presidente, si al Grupo Consultivole resulta posible Linanciar el programa que el CIMNYT ha presentado ennuestros docunentos abrigo la confianza de que entro de in atio podr enumerarles una lista de realizaciones por 10 menos tan positivas couo las que1heios encontrado en el programa de este afto.



Statement of Haldore Hanson, Director General of CIMNYT

(International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center)

to the Consultative Group on InternatieAI~ uAtrtu 1 Research

at the World Bank, fuly 30, 1973

Mr. Chairman,
Members of the Consultative Group
and of the Technical Advisory Committee:

In CIMMYT's allotted time I propose to cover four things.

First, I will talk about population growth as it affects food require-

ments.

Second, I will give CIMMYT's point of view on what happened to world

food production in the past year; what explains the drop?

Third, I will summarize the highlights of recent CIMMYT activities.

Fourth, I will speak of some of the issues of programming that we have

been discussing at CIMMYT.

Population growth

My colleague, Norman Borlaug, suggests that it was probably neolithic

woman, not neolithic man, who discovered agriculture. His reasoning goes

like this. It must have been a woman who gathered wild grain, berries, and

roots. The woman who did these things was very close to nature, and she

must have hit upon the idea that cultivating plants would be easier than

finding them wild. Perhaps it came to her on a day when her husband, the
hunter, equipped only with a rock and a club, failed to bring home any meat.

At any rate, the domestication of cereal grains took place about 9,000

or 10,000 years ago. It happened independently for rice in eastern Asia,
for wheat in western Asia, for sorghum in Africa, and for maize in Mexico.

At least four different women must have gotten the same idea. They were

all illiterate, in those days but very intelligent.

When agriculture began, demographers now believe the world contained

about 10 million people. From that point onward, world population began to

grow, aided by more reliable food supply. In fact the population slowly

doubled and then more rapidly redoubled and more recently it has been

rising, as you know, at a very steep rate.

For example, at the time of Christ it is now estimated there were about
250 million people in the world. This population doubled in the next 16
centuries, reaching 500 million people about the year 1650. The next
doubling of population required only two centuries, and thus we find one
billion people in the world by 1850. The next doubling took 80 years, and

there were two billion people by 1930.
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Today world population stands at 3.8 billion and continues to grow at

2% a year. At this rate we shall double the human race again in 38 years,

or a little beyond 2000 A.D. Developing countries have an average growth

rate of 2.5%, and they will double in 25 years or less.

So here is a measuring stick for our discussion about food. We ask

ourselves: Can the world double its food production in 38 years? And can

the developing countries double their food production in 25 years or less?

In the agricultural centers we speak of our work on new technology as

a way to buy time, as a holding operation to give the world the opportunity

to adjust downward its population growth rate. But we really should ask

ourselves: are there possibilities of falling birth rates in the next two

or three decades?

The answer depends upon which demographer you listen to. CIMMYT does

not employ a demographer but we try to keep informed on what demographers

are thinking.

Recently I read an appraisal of population growth by a demographer

whose information and judgment impressed me as well-informed, well-balanced,
and cautiously optimistic. This was a statement by Dr. Dudley Kirk of

Stanford University. Like all careful demographers, he added many qualify-

ing phrases. I do not have time to quote his statement at length, but at the

risk of over-simplifying, I shall summarize the five reasons which Dr. Kirk

gave for his hopes about falling birth rates in developing countries.

First, birth rates were already falling in the 1960s in developing

countries. Of the developing countries listed by the UN as having "virtually

complete" registration of births, Dr. Kirk says 42 of the 47 countries re-

ported a reduction of birth rates between the early 1960s and the late 1960s.

Second, when a decline in birth rate begins in a developing country, Dr.

Kirk says it moves down faster -- more than twice as fast -- compared to the

past experience in Europe and North America. The higher the rates, the faster

they seem to fall.

Third, Dr. Kirk says the climate of opinion today is more favorable to-

wards birth control than it was at the time the population rates dropped in

Europe and North America.

Fourth, there is better technology for birth control today, and much

research is going on for still better technology.

Finally, growing prosperity tends to be correlated with falling birth

rates, not only in advanced countries but also in the developing countries.

Having stated his reasons for hope, Dr. Kirk then re-emphasized the ex-

treme difficulty of the population problem.
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No amount of new agricultural technology, Dr. Kirk believes, can long

stay ahead of a 2-1/2 percent growth rate in developing countries. In the

long perspective, zero population growth is necessary. Any non-stop growth

rate, no matter how small, will lead to disaster.

Moreover, Dr. Kirk believes that in the near term -- say until 1990,

there will continue to be great difficulties in achieving a rapid adjustment

of population growth. There can be no real success in dropping growth rates

toward zero before the end of the century.

This judgment is enough to permit us in this meeting to formulate a

framework for our discussions.

We can assume that world population will double once more, to more

than 7 billion people, before population growth can be brought into equi-

librium, or even near it.

We can assume that present foodcrop land of the world must produce twice

as much food, on the same land, within the next three decades. In ,eveloping

countries, the demand will come faster. Those countries must double their

food production within 20 or 25 years.

There will probably be continuing food problems beyond the end of the

century. If the world cannot bring its population growth to a halt within

three decades, there must be other kinds of research, which I shall call

"radical research", starting now to meet the further food requirement be-

yond 2000 A.D.

Those are the marching orders at the international centers as we see

it, subject of course to the financial support of the Consultative Group

members.

Food Production in 1972-73

Now let me speak about what happened to food production during the past

year.

Food production in the developing countries declined in 1972 for the

first time since 1966. Per capita food production in the developing countries

dropped to the lowest level since 1965. This was a significant deviation

from the trend. Per capita food production in developing countries had been

rising for almost 20 years, in fact since the year 1954, with a gain of 1/2

percent to 1.0 percent a year above population growth. That means that for

almost twenty years the improvement in agriculture was slightly better than

the rise in population. In 1972 food production failed to keep pace with

population growth.

The price of wheat on the world market rose 70% in the past year. Rice

virtually disappeared from the world market, because there was no more rice

in storage.
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No doubt you have read about the shortage of railroad cars in North

America, and the shortage of world ocean shipping, to move so much grain.

Some writers in the world press became very unkind in their comments

on agriculture and agriculturalists. They said the green revolution was

a myth, and a lie, and a slogan that had died. They said there never had

been any change in the technology of food production, but only a period of

favorable weather in the 1960s.

I think the Centers represented here owe to the Consultative Group their

own interpretation of what happened in 1972, and I shall offer the ideas we

hold at CIMMYT.

Droughts occurred last year in the wheat growing seasons of the Soviet

Union, of China, and of Australia. Droughts occurred in the rice growing

monsoon season of south and southeast Asia; and there was a drought disaster

in Africa, just south of the Sahara, where sorghum is grown.

These separate ueather developments caused a chain reaction in world food

trade. The Soviet Union, as you know, bought almost 30 million tons of foodgrain

in the world market, which was one step in the escalation of prices. China

followed by purchasing over 4 million tons. Then India entered the market for

over two million tons. India would not have found this necessary if it had not

already sent two million tons of grain to Bangladesh, and later found it neces-

sary to replace that grain for India's home consumption. Other rice growing

countries of Asia also suffered, especially the Philippines from floods and

Indonesia from a poor monsoon.

These areas of weather difficulty were partially offset by the very good

1972 wheat harvests in India, Pakistan, and Morocco.

Altogether, world grain production fell only 4% last year, from 1,106

million tons in 1971, to 1,064 million tons in 1972. But that small change of

4% was enough to cause the violent response in prices, in shipping, in foreign

exchange expenditures, and in human suffering.

Obviously the green revolution has not solved the weather cycle. We have

no present technology to save a crop when it receives less than its biological

requirement in moisture.

The only palliative we know for major weather fluctuations is grain storage

from year to year. In recent years grain storage has been provided mainly by

three grain surplus countries: the United States, Canada, and Australia. All

three of these countries have recently been reducing their storage surplus.

There are about 10 other countries which have stored lesser amounts for sale.

I was glad to receive from the head of the FAO, Dr. Boerma, a copy of a speech

he made a few months ago to the OECD in Paris (Organization for European Co-

operation and Development) in which Dr. Boerma advocated a new plan for grain

storage; it would involve a larger number of countries including developing

countries.
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Eventually scientists should also help to level out the weather cycle
by developing more widely adapted plants which show more stable yields under

variations in temperature and rainfall. I shall discuss this in a moment,

but it is not an immediate solution.

Before we leave the subject of 1972, we need to put in perspective the

phrase "green revolution" which has been so much abused in the press. The

term is not precise. It is emotional. It is overused. Some people assume

the term promises more results than the revolution has so far achieved.

Still, like many popular phrases in the press, this one is probably here
to stay, and therefore we ought to remove some of the imprecision by stating
what we understand the term "green revolution" to mean.

At CIMMYT the green revolution is not a miracle which began with a few

bagsful of seed. Seed proved to be part of a process, but only one part, and
the process is still evolving. We now see the nature of this revolution more

clearly than we did five years ago.

First, the green revolution involves new seeds capable of producing higher

yields. These seeds give higher yields because they have genetic qualities
which respond to higher fertility and higher moisture, and thus produce more

grain. The new varieties generally have shorter straw in order to prevent

lodging (or falling over), and the shorter plant also results in more of the

dry matter of the plant being converted into grain. That is one element in

the revolution.

Second, the green revolution involves a "package of agronomic practices."

These include the recommended date, rate, and depth of seeding; the amount of

fertilizer to be used and when to apply it; the methods of weed control; and other

elements. These agronomic practices are location-specific; that is, they must

be formulated on a local basis which requires training of local scientists in

all grower countries. If the new seeds which are capable of higher yields are

managed in the old ways, they will produce no better than the traditional
varieties of seed. Thus the new seed and the new package of practices must
go together.

Third, the green revolution involves new government services and new

government policies. These include technical advice to farmers; the supply

of needed inputs, especially fertilizer, irrigation, and pesticides at reason-

able prices; credit for purchasing the new inputs; price policies on grains,
and arrangements to ensure purchase and storage of bigger crops. These new
government services and policies require that a government be committed to
increasing its food production, or the revolution will not take place.

Fourth, the green revolution involves a continuous process of research
and testing. It is not a one-time event or a single technique. It is a
process continuously being modified. Change is made necessary by new patho-
gens of disease; by new planting and harvest dates. Every new program creates
its own problems, which then require solution.
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Finally, the green revolution in the tropics and sub-tropics is not

an isolated event, but a continuation of the scientific process in agri-

culture which began in Europe and North America more than 100 years ago.

Scientific methods of the temperate zone are now being adapted to the tropics

and sub-tropics, and the first results in the warmer countries are remark-

able, but not miraculous, certainly no more miraculous than those achieved
in the past 100 years in Europe, North America, Australia and Japan.

If anyone writes in the press that the green revolution is a myth and a

lie, he must be prepared to say that the process of agricultural improvement

in the industrialized countries is also a myth and a lie, since we are ex-

tending the same process to the warmer regions of the world.

The green revolution is very much alive and moving forward, despite the

adverse weather patterns of 1972. Having said this, we need to be very care-

ful that we do not promise too much, too soon. There is still only a pre-

carious balance between population growth and rising food production, and a

precarious balance may be the best we can hope for during the next two or

three decades.

CIMMYT had several experiences with wheat which illustrate why we must

be cautious in our forecasts.

When Mexican semi-dwarf wheats first began to spread in Asia in 1966,
Mexican wheats turned out to be well suited to the Gangetic plain of India

and the Indus plain of Pakistan. Those areas had temperature patterns similar

to northwest Mexico where the original Mexican wheats were selected. They

had irrigation. They had similar races of rust. They had governments pre-

pared to arrange adequate inputs and to ensure procurement of bigger crops.

In short, they met the conditions for a revolution, and the new Mexican

varieties took off. Within 7 years the Mexican wheats covered almost half

the wheat lands of India and Pakistan. They helped to double the national

wheat harvest. They raised national average yields per acre by 50%. The

world has not seen any other crop, or region, or time period where such a

rapid change has occurred in a national food supply.

But if we look at other countries, the results were not always so suc-

cessful. These same Mexican wheats went into Turkey, North Africa, Brazil,
and Argentina, areas which are afflicted at times by a fungus disease called

septoria. Mexico does not have septoria, and the Mexican wheats were not

originally bred to withstand a septoria attack. The yields of Mexican wheats

were not so good in septoria areas. In fact, Brazil suffered a disastrous at-

tack of septoria in 1972 and lost half its national crop, a disaster af-

fecting a million tons of food grains. CIMMYT is working on the problem of

septoria, by cooperating with the countries which suffer from the disease.

But this is an unfinished task.

Another problem of wheat is caused by a type of stripe rust prevalent
in the Andean region of South America, where wheat is an important crop.

This type of stripe rust is not found in Mexico, and the original Mexican

wheats contained little or no resistance to the Andean strain of the disease.

Last year I visited Ecuador and was told by local scientists that Mexican

wheats are not suited to the Andean region, and the wheat breeders in Mexico

must still learn how to control the kind of stripe rust found in South America.

Here is another unfinished job.
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Obviously the first high yielding varieties were suited to some areas

and not to others and the favorable publicity was largely based on the sub-

continent of India and Pakistan and the difficulties were only at a later

date reported in the press.

Now to conclude this discussion about the green revolution and the

year 1972.

(1) CIMMYT believes that new technology of wheat and maize should

enable all developing countries now growing those two crops to double

their yields on present land, but so far, this doubling of yields has

occurred on less than 10% of the wheat and maize lands.

(2) For the other 90% of wheat and maize lands, we believe it is

possible to double the yields within the next 20 or 25 years, and thus

to meet the deadline set by population growth. Our assumption is con-

tingent upon full collaboration of the governments involved.

(3) This same doubling of yields will be needed for all the major

food crops in the world, and thus, a target is set for the rice work at

IRRI, for the sorghum work at ICRISAT, for the cassava work at CIAT and

IITA, for the potato work at CIP.

This is an assignment common to all of us

Current developments at CIMMYT

Next let me turn to current developments at CIMMYT.

The word CIMMYT, as most of you know, is the acronym for our name is

Spanish. The 6 letters of CIMMYT stand for Centro Internacional de

Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo, or in English, the International Maize and

Wheat Improvement Center.

CIMMYT was a relatively mature organization when it adopted its

present name in 1966 and undertook an international mandate. CIMMYT's

predecessor organization began as a national crop research organization

in 1943, staffed jointly by the Government of Mexico and the Rockefeller

Foundation. CIMMYT thus represents a continuation of 30 years of straight

line research on maize and wheat.

During 30 years we have learned that truly remarkable changes can be

introduced into a species of food crop within 10 to 15 breeding cycles; in

Mexico that means in 5 to 8 years. But we cannot see the changes each

year. Breeding for change is a continuous process. It stands to reason,
therefore, that work of this sort requires continuous financing over a

period of years to achieve results.

Developments at CIMMYT during the past year are presented to this meet-

ing in several documents. I will describe the documents and suggest to you

who do not have them that you may ask copies from the Secretariat.
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First, there is a white-covered booklet called "CINMYT Annual Report 1972."

This is a publication written by scientists for scientists. This is primarily

a communication from maize and wheat scientists in Mexico to collaborating sci-

entists in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Copies are available here.

Next, there is a grey-covered booklet entitled "CIMMYT Program Reviews

1972-73." Laymen will find this document written in their language. The

binder contains three separate appraisals of our programs. One is by the CIMMYT

staff, raising questions about their own activities. One is by a Committee of

the CIMMYT Trustees. It raises nine issues about CIMMYT work which is recommends

should have further discussion. A third paper is by one CIMMYT Trustee, Dr.
Sterling Wortman of the Rockefeller Foundation, who made his own field observa-

tions. Many of you received a copy of this booklet by mail from Mexico.

In addition, another grey-covered booklet is entitled "CIMMYT 1974 Budget

Request." This paper contains our budget tables that will be discussed this

week. It also gives a 10-page program summary of what has been going on in

the past 12 months and what is projected for the years ahead.

Finally, you should have a white-covered paper distributed by the Secre-

tariat, which is new to most of us at this meeting. It is called "Progress

Review of CIMMYT" and was prepared by two authors representing the Consulta-

tive Group, George Dion of Canada and Andrew Urquhart of the World Bank staff

who came to CIMMYT for one week, participated in program discussions there

and then wrote their own report. We at CIMMYT found their ideas perceptive

and independent.

I will assume that many of you have read these documents, and others

plan to do so, and I will not try to summarize the full content of them.

Instead, I propose to cite three or, four of our activities and leave other

topics for the question period.

Winter-spring wheat crosses

I will start with a comment on the program for crossing winter wheat

with spring wheat. Breeders have long recognized the advantages of combining

the best characteristics of winter wheat and spring wheat, but the process

has been difficult because the two types of wheat grow in different climates.

Winter wheats are considered superior in cold hardiness, in drought resistance,
and in resistance to septoria disease. I mentioned earlier that Brazil suf-

fered a disaster in its wheat crop this past year because of septoria and

Brazil is incapable of crossing winter wheat with spring wheat because you

can't grow winter wheat in Brazil. Clearly here is one example where an inter-

national center can offer a service that a government can't do for itself.

Spring wheats have better rust resistance and better milling quality.

Therefore, a marriage of the two should produce progeny that are more valuable

for both climates.
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In 1968 CIMMYT began a 3-way collaboration, involving winter wheat breeders

in the northwest United States, in Turkey and in Mexico. Crosses are now made

at all three locations, and the progeny are exchanged and tested during early

generations. The earliest of these crosses are now at the F-4 or F-5 stage;

that is, the fourth or fifth generation.

In 1973 we received reports from progeny tests in both Turkey and Lebanon,

indicating that the advanced generations of the crossing program had survived

well a winter kill and a drought which had destroyed traditional varieties of

spring wheat. Here was solid support for the belief of some of our scientists

at CINMYT that winter-spring wheat crosses are likely to provide the most pro-

mising approach to drought tolerance for spring wheat growers of the world.

This work will continue and we must await much wider information before seed

will be available to growers.

Triticale

I will now turn to another CIMMYT program -- triticale.

The major food grains eaten by the human race were domesticated about

10,000 years ago, as I mentioned earlier. Scientific man has made some im-

provements in those early wild plants, but from neolithic times until today,

no man has succeeded in developing a new species, a man-made plant that

proved commercially successful. Such an event is now taking place, with the

plant called triticale.

Triticale is derived from crossing wheat and rye, after which the chro-

mosomes of the first generation hybrid are doubled by treatment with a chemical,
to produce a partially fertile new "species." The word triticale combines the

Latin words for wheat and rye.

The first natural occurrence of triticale was reported in Europe in the

1880s. The chemical for treating the chromosomes was not discovered until

1936. Several European scientists such as MUntzing in Sweden and Sanchez-

Monge in Spain have spent a professional lifetime trying to produce an im-

portant commercial crop from this species, but they have been frustrated by

biological barriers, such as partial sterility, shrivelled grain, low yield,

poor agronomic type, and narrow adaptation of the crop to various climates.

CIMMYT became active in this work nine years ago, through cooperation

with the University of Manitoba in Canada. The triticale plant has now been

dwarfed. Fertility has been restored by accidental mutation in Mexico.

During 1973 some of the newer lines now have plump grain with test weight

of 60 points per bushel, which is the accepted standard for wheat. Some lines

of triticale are more cold hardy and more drought resistant than wheat, and

these two characteristics undoubtedly come from the rye parent.

Protein in triticale is proving remarkable. The better lines have 2% more

total protein than any wheat, and the lysine content of some triticale lines

is significantly higher than in wheats when grown under the same conditions.
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The best new triticales, now in the final stage of performance testing,

yield essentially the same as the best Mexican bread wheats. These yields

have been verified this year in reports from Ethiopia, Kenya, India, Pakistan,

Lebanon, and Canada. It now seems certain that triticale can compete with

wheat, barley and oats under certain climatic conditions. Triticale can be

used for bread, tortillas, and chapatis. Triticale may become important for

feed grain and for winter forage. It is safe to predict that triticale will

add to the world's food potential before the end of the 1970s.

CIMMYT's work on triticale is financed by the Canadian Government, through

restricted core grants from CIDA-IDRC.

Barley

CIMMYT's barley program, you will recall, began only in 1972. Today it

is in its third breeding cycle. Over 5,000 crosses have been made in these

three seasons from CIMKYT's germ plasm collection which has 4,000 items of

various barleys. Segregants of these crosses are already revealing important

germ plasm for better plant type, better disease resistance, and better pro-

tein.

A gene in barley called hi-proly was discovered in 1969 by the Swedish

scientists Munck, Karlsson and Hagberg. This simple recessive gene raises

the protein content of barley and increases one of the amino acids, 
lysine.

The hi-proly gene provides a reliable mechanism to improve protein in barley.

CIMMYT is using this gene throughout its barley program.

It is too early to talk about results, but our first international test

nurseries for barley are being grown in 1973 in 20 countries of the low rain-

fall areas of North Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, and the Andean region of

South America. These are the areas where people grow barley rather than

wheat, because barley does better under moisture stress. The Bible, you re-

member, speaks of barley cakes in the Jordan River valley.

Short tropical maize with better protein

Last year CIMMYT reported to this meeting on the problems of tropical

maize which is too tall, and is being shortened by CIMMYT to reduce lodging

(or falling over). This research has gone through two more cropping cycles

since we last met. The plant is still becoming shorter at the rate of 10

centimeters per cycle. We have now taken more than one meter off the height

and reduced the elevation of the ear on the stalk by about the same amount.

As you would expect, lodging has substantially disappeared in these particular

plants.

This improved tropical plant is undergoing maximum yield trials in Mexico

in the summer of 1973 and we hope to have interesting new data on yield by the

end of the year. The tall tropical plant has traditionally been grown at

25-30,000 plants per hectare. The new shorter plants are now being tested at

75,000 to more than 100,000 plants per hectare. In other words, the shorter

plants will grow at double the population, or even more, and thus produce more

ears per hectare.
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I told you last year about the improved protein work in maize, based

upon the mutant gene called opaque-2. At Centers Week one year ago, there

were only four bushels in the world of seed for a new maize combining im-

proved protein and hard endosperm. The hard endosperm is the preferred

type that is eaten by most of the people who are direct consumers of maize.

Now there are many tons of seed for this new maize in each of 16 countries

of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The new maize has undergone additional

laboratory feeding trials with mice, rats, chicks, pigs, and human babies,

and all trials have verified that this new maize has retained its high

nutritional value.

This new maize is now in agronomic tests in the 16 countries, prepara-

tory to trials in farmers' fields.

Following closely behind this first maize population with hard endo-

sperm and improved protein, CIMMYT has five more experimental populations,
each believed to have the same nutritional value, and each will be ready
for international testing later in 1973.

The United Nations Development Programme is financing the work on im-

proved protein in maize. Their support is listed under our core restricted

grants.

Other Current Developments

Before concluding this review of current developments at CIMKYT, I

shall make brief reference to a number of other activities.

CIMMYT's training programs in applied research provide experience in

Mexico this past year to over 80 men and women from 35 countries. This was

our largest training program to date. Doctoral fellows serving at CIMMYT

now total 10, and they also are the largest number to date. These fellows

continue to offer one of the best recruiting sources for new employees, not
only for CIMMYT but also for other centers. Former doctoral fellows at

CIMMYT are now serving on the staffs of IRRI, the Asian Vegetable Center,
and the Arid Lands Agricultural Development Program in Lebanon, as well as

in CIMMYT.

In outreach activities, CIMMYT staff spent over 1200 man days on con-

sulting work with more than 60 governments of Asia, Africa, and Latin America

during the last year. We believe CIMMYT has fulfilled the wish, expressed

by the Chairman of TAC last year, that CIMMYT should continue its strong

emphasis on outreach activities.

In economic studies, our chief economist is more than half finished

with a review of the experiences which farmers are having with new wheat

and corn technology in eight countries of Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

Those of you who have been attending the economic seminar, at the end of

last week, have already had a more detailed review of these studies than
we will have time for here. We hope from these studies to gain a better

basis for future programming decisions at CIMMYT.
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I mentioned last year that CIMKYT planned to hold a roviO, 6f dministra-

tJu with the help of an external panel. This was done, in December W72,
with a 3-man pan1i chaired by Mr. Jose Drilon, the Under Secretary of Agri-

culture in the Philippines. The Panel drafted a report which contained over

80 suggestions, some of which have already been carried out, and some are

still under study. It was a productive experience. I also would say it was

very time-consuming.

Copies of the administrative report are available here from the Secre-

tariat.

So much for the highlights of CIMKYT activities.

Budget 1974

A grey-covered document which I mentioned earlier contains the CIMMYT

budget request for 1974. I will not try to repeat the dollar estimates here.

There are no new programs in that booklet. There is no increase in the number

of professional scientists. The operating cost of our core operating budget

will rise by 4%, which is less than the inflation rate in Mexico. This low

increase is possible only because we are completing in 1973 the 7-year experi-

ment with Plan Puebla, which has been supported in part by the Rockefeller

Foundation,

The largest capital item in the budget for next year is a request for

working capital sufficient to cover 40 days of CIMMYT core activities. The

size of this item was worked out jointly by the Consultative Group Secretariat,

and the Directors of all the centers. We believe our difficulties with cash

flow from the core donors in the past year justifies this capital request.

Program Issues

I have reserved a few minutes a-t the end of this statement to say some-

thing about the program issues that have come up in our program reviews of

the past year.

In our "in-house review" the professional staff of CIMMYT spent approxi-

mately two weeks looking at research plots and asking questions of each other.

Out of this discussion we distilled about 30 issues which are reported to you

in that document.

Subsequently our Trustees' Program Committee, headed by Dr. Guy Camus

of France, reviewed the staff report, made its own field observations, and

identified nine issues on which they felt further discussion should be held.

We have time now to talk about only two of these issues, and I have chosen

two which I regard as quite interesting, but also quite complicated.
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The first may be posed as a question; Should CIMYT give more attention

to intermediate level technology, which will help the farmer who is unable

or unwilling to follow all the recommendations for high yield; in other words,

the farmer who uses less fertilizer, less plant population, less weed control,

and tries to reduce his risks.

This question was presented to CIMMYT during the past year by several

members of the Consultative Group.

The answer must be given in several parts.

Our experience at CIMMYT indicates that widely adapted varieties of maize

and wheat are superior in yield, both at optimum levels of inputs and at

intermediate levels. In other words, these so-called high yielding varieties

are efficient in utilizing available fertilizer and moisture, whatever the

level of input. We test these experimental populations at all levels of

inputs. And the farmer who uses them can choose his own level of inputs and

risk.

Another part of the answer is this. CIMMYT aims to develop widely adapted
varieties of maize and wheat. This means we are testing experimental materials

in over 60 countries each year, to identify those which carry tolerance to both

heat and cold, to excess moisture and to moisture stress, to all types of diseases

and insects in the various agro-climates in which we are working. CIMMYT

breeders are unable to quantify what they learn from year to year about wide

adaptation, but each new breeding generation incorporates the plants which prove
to be best adapted over a wide range of climatic conditions.

We believe that these widely adapted materials will be of benefit to all
classes of farmers, but especially to the farmer who wants to reduce his in-

put costs and his risks. These future varieties which are well adapted should

have greater stability of yield than any varieties in use today.

One other part of this answer is worth mentioning. The farmer who wants

lower input costs is generally a man in a region of variable rainfall, where
droughts frequently occur. This farmer is therefore interested in drought

tolerant varieties.

CIMMYT is working on drought through several approaches. These include:

drought escape, by length of maturity
drought tolerance, by root structure
drought tolerance from disease and insect resistance
drought tolerance, from plant architecture
drought escape, by substitution of crop.

It is not possible to go into details on each of these programs here, but

you will find further information about them in your documents.

To sum up: Our answer to the question is that CIMMYT is doing whatever

we know how to do on behalf of the farmer who wants intermediate technology.
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Radical Research

The other issue I have chosen to discuss is that of "radical research"

on new food sources.

This issue arose during our CIMMYT in-house review, and the term

"radical research" is an arbitrary one which will become clear as I re-

port on the discussion.

CIMMYT staff asked themselves: For how many years could present

types of research on maize and wheat enable the growers of these com-

modities to stay ahead of population growth. Our answer is: for 15

or 20 years, definitely we can; for 30 years, probably we can. Beyond

that, there is no assurance.

Like the demographer Dudley Kirk whom I quoted earlier, we doubt

that today's crops and today's research methods can stay ahead of world

population growth if growth continues beyond the end of the century.

What happens then?

CIMMYT scientists agreed that more radical methods of research are

needed.

What are examples? Some people speak of hydroponics, or mariculture,
or food from waste products, or food from inorganic materials, or mirco-

organic protein, and so on. These potential food sources all have the

advantage that they do not depend upon present cropland. They are sup-

plemental. CIMMYT claims no expertise in any of these types of work,

but they do deserve attention by others.

There are some fields of radical research to which CIMMYT might be

able to contribute. CIMMYT has worked on branched ears of wheat, and we

could resume that work. CIMMYT has worked on the wide cross, triticale,
and we could work in future on other wide crosses either between two

cereals, or between one cereal and one species of grass.

These are high risk research fields. By that I mean there will be

many false starts and no predictable timetable.

It is the judgment of the CIMMYT scientific staff that CIMMYT should

continue to devote at least 95% of its time and budget to the conventional

research programs in which we are now engaged. And not more than 5% of

our time or budget should be spent on these "radical" fields, that we are

talking about here.

Our Trustees took up this issue, as you will see in your documents.

The Trustees asked that the CIMMYT staff formulate a detailed report on

alternative types of "radical research" and alternative "centers of excel-

lence" where this type of work might be done. With this information in

hand, our Trustees could make inquiries about what other institutions are

prepared to do to supplement the work of the international centers.
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I cannot leave this subject of radical research without telling one
anecdote.

Two months ago I visited a greenhoqse at CIMYT and found on the

shelves two rows of glass test tubes, each tube containing one sickly
looking plant growing in a colored fluid. I asked what was going on.
A scientist said one row of test tubes contained crosses between wheat

and barley, the other contained crosses between wheat and oats. But, he
said, don't take this seriously. We have been experimenting with different

fluids as the growing medium, and the plants continue to die. All of these

will probably be dead by the end of the week.

Last Saturday, which was two months later, I went into the same green-

house. Some of those plants are still growing. They are now transferred

to soil, and some are now one meter high. This time the scientist said,
"It looks very promising, but don't talk about this in Washington. We

ought to have a second generation of plants germinated from the F-1 seed

before we say anything to the donors."

Those of you who know the characteristics of cereals will immediately

recognize the payoff potential of this type of work. Barley is far more

drought resistant than wheat: it has a better root structure. Obviously,
if you could transfer the drought tolerance of barley into a wheat cross

you are achieving something quite important. Oats have the best protein

quantity and quality of any of the cereals. If these two characteristics
could be combined in a new wide cross with wheat, we may have a super grain
ready by 2000 A.D.

It is possibilities like this that keep CIMMYT staff working overtime.

This completes my presentation, but I would like to restate the points

I have made.

First: Present world population growth requires that the world food
supply be doubled in a period of about three decades, and somewhat sooner
in the developing countries. CIMMYT is confident that this is possible
for maize and wheat.

Second: CIMMYT interprets the downturn of food production in 1972 to
be a temporary deviation from the trend. We believe that food production
will continue to expand in precarious balance with population growth. Any
major weather change can disrupt this balance for a period of one or two
years.

Third: The highlights of CIMMYT activities during the past year in-
cluded significant gains in the program for winter wheat and spring wheat
crosses; also for triticale, for barley, and for tropical maize. There
are many developments I didn't speak of and I hope they will arise in the
question period.
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Fourth: CIMMYT has reported many program issues for the information
of this meeting of the Consultative Group. Two of these issues I have
mentioned concern intermediate level technology, and radical research on

new food sources.

Looking ahead to 1974, Mr. Chairman, if the Consultative Group finds
it possible to finance the program which CIMMYT has presented in our docu-
ments, I am confident we shall report to you, one year from now, a list of
accomplishments at least as successful as we found in this year's program.
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONA MAZND WHEAI IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

July 16, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Subject: George Dion report on CIMMYT, and the 1974 review.

George Dion is the best "external program auditor" I have encountered.
He has taken our briefing material, sorted it out in his own way, added
his own interpretation, and in some instances given a clearer interpreta-
tion than I have been able to do.

He also has a way of disarming those who are audited. He left no ruffled
feathers.

I have now received the copy of Dion's report which you typed from his
longhand manuscript, and another copy directly from George, which is
typewritten. There are a number of errors in the manuscript copied
in IBRD, but I assume you found them when ycureviewed the typescript
from Dion. The two most serious errors in your copy were:

Page 5, line 18, "which historically have not had much utilization".
(Your copy reads "which historically had much utilization".)

Page 9, line 5, "after 10 breeding cycles". (Your copy reads 100 breeding
cycles.)

Bob Osler read the manuscript and offered one suggestion. He feels that
Dion has not fully explained the methods for testing segregating popula-
tions in the wheat program, and by narrowing the explanation, he feels
there could be criticism of Borlaug by professional breeders. I enclose
the revision which Osler proposes, which is found on pages 3-4 of the
manuscript you typed at IBRD.
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I do not regard this part of the George Dion manuscript as an "error"

justifying an "errata". But if you reproduce more copies of the CIMMYT

report for Cente rs Week distribution, I think Borlaug and his staff would
appreciate the change.

I have given thought to procedures which would produce an even better

program review and administrative review next year.

From CIMMYT's standpoint I would change nothing in George Dion's

visit. Presentation week will be repeated next year, the last week in

March, and I would hope that Dion or his counterpart for 1974 could

again participate in Presentation Week.

I would hope that we could see the draft report 30 days before the distri-

bution in Washington, and there would be time to exchange comments
between the author(s) and CIMMYT by telephone.

I concur in a comment by George Dion, while at CIMMYT, that two

professional agriculturalists could do a better job than one, partly

because they would divide the work, and partly because they would

check each other's judgment.

I am less clear how the administrative man can best perform his functions.

It is my impression that Urquhart gained little by sharing the visit with

Dion, although I am sure they would wish to check each other's conclusions

about administration.

Osler, Finlay, Borlaug, Sprague, and myself were all totally occupied
during presentation week, and had no separate conversations with
Urquhart. I believe he spent most of his time talking to the Controller,

Bernard Henrie, who was not qualified to speak for the Director General's

office. (Henrie is no longer with CIMMYT.) Urquhart left before Presertation

Week was over, an d I never did hear what conclusions he had reached, until

we received his draft report on July 13.

Looking back, I think it would be better if the Management Consultant for

CG came after the Trustees meeting. He could then receive an auditor's

report which has been accepted by the Trustees. He could be given an

approved budget. He could be given any Trustee action upon the overhead

rate to be used for new restricted and special grants inthe following year.
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I wonder if the Management Consultant doesn't need to send in advance
a list of questions on which he wants CIMMYT to prepare data. For
example, if the question of the inflation rate in Mexico is likely to arise
in future visits, would it be well for the Consultant to request the of-
ficial data of the Mexican Government on the current rate of inflation,
to be gathered by CIMMYT and handed to the consultant on arrival. Other
questions which might occur to the Consultant on reading our budget
document might also be sent in advance, and supplemental information
would be ready when he arrives.

You might get comments from Urquhart on what changes in procedure
he would like to see occur in 1974.

I look forward to seeing the final CIMMYT report for 1973, and salute
the Secretariat for having accomplished an awkward assignment with
acceptable results all around.

Cord

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosure.

cc. Mr. Andrew Urquhart, CG, Washington
Dr. GeorgeDion, CIDA, Canada



Enclosure:

Suggested amplification of George Dion explanation of wheat selection

procedures at CIMMYT.

(Note: the following language is a copy of Dion's manuscript, as typed in
IBRD, starting an page 3, line 29, and ending on page 4, line 29. The
underlined portions represent changes or additions suggested by R. D.
Osler.)

These give rise to a large number of segregating plants which are subjected
to rigorous selection in one of CIMMYT's nurseries in Mexico, where not
only are plants discarded if they become infected after deliberate inoculation
(1. 5 to 2 million plants individually inoculated '.) but also if they lack vigor
and superior agronomic characters. In addition, rigorous selection is
applied for seed type and size and each plant is evaluated for gluten s trength
by the Pelshenke test. Those selections which survive are divided into two
parts. One part is replanted in the next cycle nursery in Mexico. The other
part becomes an entry in CIMMYT's F2 or screening nurseries and is sent
to numerous collaborators (in so far as seed availability permits) in some
60 countries of the world. These earl generation materials are divided
generally into two groups on the basis of plant and seed type and parentage
of the cross-one group for rainfed areas,and one group for irrigated plant-

ings. At this stage, the national programs select out superior lines for
further testing and possible release as an improved variety or as breeding
material within their programs. At the same time CIMMYT not only selects
those that perform well over the range of nurseries including Mexico, but
also receives back for use as parents the local selections and/or varieties
which performed well (resistance to local diseases, insects etc.) in a
particular trial. This procedure continually broadens the gene pool of the
'Lrossing block" - the progenitors of the next year's single, double, three-
way and back crosses. From the large number of lines tested, a few
later generation lines are selected each year for increase to give e ough
seed for testing in the International Spring Wheat Yield Nurseries (ISWYN)
at more than 100 locations throughout the wheat growing world.

The vast network of national wheat breeders in the various cooperating
countries enter their own best lines, and the best of the local varieties,
so that, the ISWYN is at the same time a trial to test new materials against
old standards, but also a means of identifying materials for local varieties
or new lines which have valuable resistance to local races of diseases and
pests. It is by means of this constant search, hybridization, testing and
incorporation of new genetic material that lines are produced as the basis
of varieties designed to stay ahead in competition with new races of wheat
diseases and, in general, to increase breadth of adaptation and thereby
decrease risk for the farmer working under rainfed conditions.
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Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

July 24, 1973

TO: Members of the Consultative Group and of TAC

FROM: Executive Secretary

SUBJECT: Progress Reviews of IRRI and of CIMMYT

1. Attached for the information of members of the Consultative

Group and of the Technical Advisory Committee is a progress review

of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI). As mentioned

in the Executive Secretary's Memorandum of July 10, this report is

the work of Mr. L. J. C. Evans and Mr. Andrew Urquhart. Some edi-

torial changes have been made by the Secretariat.

2. In the progress review of CIMMYT, distributed on July 17,

please make the following changes --

On page 5, paragraph 2.15, line 5, after the

word historically insert have not.

On page 7, paragraph 2.29, line 2, the number

should be 10, not 100.

Attachment
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. A mission of Mr. L.J.C. Evans and Mr. A.V. Urquhart visited
IRRE between June 3-9, 1973, to review progress and future plans and
to report to the Chairman of the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The mission was excellently impressed
by the high caliber of the staff and by the volume and quality of the
research achievements.

ii. IRm has achieved signal success in its first decade through
concentrating on sharply focussed objectives; results have been achieved
by a relatively small senior scientific staff, brilliantly led, and sup-
ported by a very well qualified supporting staff of research assistants
and research aides.

iii. After its early success in developing stiff-strawed, high-
yielding varieties suitable for the tropics, IRRf has researched in-
tensively to increase man's knowledge of diseases and insect pests of
rice. Chemical control of rice diseases is less practicable in tropic-
al than in temperate countries, but by massive screening and breeding
programs it has been found possible to incorporate varietal resistance
to important virus and bacterial diseases into the breeding programs.
Chemical control of insect pests is more feasible and economical but
here, too, research has found varietal resistance which is being used
in the process of "biological engineering" to produce improved rice
varieties that are resistant to insect pests and diseases as well as
being high yielding and of good quality.

iv. Some of the highlights of the research program are outlined in
this report. Notable results are being achieved in research on soil
fertility, biochemistry, weed control, and development of machinery
suitable for the small cultivator. The work of the Agricultural Econo-
mics Department on socio-economic aspects of rice farming in Asia has
provided an indispensable complement to the research of the biologists.
Some research is being done into irrigation water control and manage-
ment in cooperation with the National Irrigation Administration of the
Philippines. It is unclear whether this research is likely to prove
appropriate for IRR[, and it is suggested that it be reviewed during
the next twelve months with outside assistance.

vi. IRRE has developed a highly effective international outreach
network, insisting on its role of partnership with national programs,
aiming to provide technical assistance rather than to operate outsta-
tions of IRRI. Some programs are being phased out, since national
efforts can continue effectively without further support by IRRE. A
considerable training program is an important part of IRM's work; it
comprises training in research and in production and extension.
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vii. In its early years, IRI's program was oriented mainly to research
relevant to irrigated rice. Recently, increased attention has been paid to
rainfed rice, both lowland and upland, which accounts for about 67 per cent
of rice in Asia. Important results are beginning to emerge from research on
upland rice and also from research into multiple cropping systems. The 1974
budget includes proposals to expand research in upland rice and cropping
systems significantly. This would require additions of senior staff, support
staff, buildings and land. It would involve the most significant change of
emphasis in program since IRR's research got under way in 1962. In the
mission's opinion there is a strong case for such an expansion.

viii. IRRI's budget proposals are for $3,452,000 for core operations 1
and $U,485,ooo for capital. The expansion of the multiple cropping sys-
tems program accounts for $225,000 (35 %) of the increase of $645,000
in the 1974 budget for core operations and $785,OOO of the capital bud-
get. The mission has some reservations about the amounts charged to
special projects for indirect expenses and about the projected budgets
for 1975 to 1977.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.01 A mission composed of Messrs L.J.C. Evans and A.V. Urquhart
visited the International Rice research Institute (IRRI) at Ios Banos,
Philippines, from June 3-9, 1973. Its purpose was to report to the
Chairman of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR) on the program and progress of IRRE.

1.02 On arrival at IRRE, the mission discussed the terms of refe-
rence with the Acting Director, Dr. D.S. Athwal. During its five and
a half days at IRRE, the mission reviewed the progress of work and
plans with Dr. Athwal and the senior staff, had full discussions with the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Dr. F.F.Hill, and the Director-
Designate of IRRI, Dr. N.C. Brady, and attended by invitation part of ameeting of the Board of Trustees when the 1974 budget proposals were
being reviewed.

1.03 IRRE was established in 1960 by the Ford and Rockefeller Foun-
dations with the full cooperation of the Republic of the Philippines.
Staffing and most of the building program were completed by 1962. In
1970 USAID became a major contributor to the Institute activities. Inaddition to these donors, the International Development Research Centre(IDRC), of Canada, the Overseas Development Administration of the United
Kingdom, the Japanese Government and the International Development Asso-ciation of the World Bank Group provided funds in 1973.

II. IRRI's MANDATE AND SCOPE OF WORK

2.01 IRRI's objective has been to increase the production of rice
in the world, especially in Asia, and to improve its quality. Adherence
to this objective has enabled the Institute to achieve a degree of focusthat has probably been one of the factors responsible for IRRE's successto date. Rice is the staple food of more than half of mankind; ninetyper cent of the world's supply is produced and eaten in Asia.

2.02 When the Institute's research program got under way in 1962,the average rice yield in tropical Asian countries was less than one-third of that obtained in temperate countries such as Japan. Yet thetropics provide some of the conditions that should in theory be condu-cive to very high yields. The single most important reason for low riceyield in the tropics the tall and leafy character of the tropical
rice plant. Under a low level of management such plants compete fairlywell with weeds and produce fair, but by no means high, grain yields;
if an attempt is made to raise the yield by fertilizers, and by goodweed, insect and water control, the plants fall (lodge) before harvest.



For high yields, plants must remain erect until harvest. IRI[ plant
breeders therefore sought to develop short, stiff-strawed varieties
that would resist lodgning even when heavily fertilized and intensive-
ly managed. By crossing semi-dwarf varieties from Taiwan with tall,
vigorous, heavy tillering trcpical varieties they began to produce excep-
tional varieties such as IR 8 (1966), IR 5 (1967), IR 20 and IR 22 (1969)
and IR 24 (1971). The impact of varieties such as these is referred to
in ehapter IV.

2.03 During its first ten years IRRI has not only focussed on one
crop but has concentrated mostly on one kind of rice production, i.e. rice
growing under irrigation. It was believed that it was in this area that
there was the greatest immediate potential for improvement ; in the light
of the biological improvements actually achieved, it would be hard to ar-
gue that this decision was not a wise one. Looking forward to the next
ten years, however, it appears that there is a strong case for adding
another dimension to the institution's work through expansion of research
into multiple cropping systems and into the problems of rainfed lowland
and upland rice. This is discussed in Cahpter IX.

III. STAFF AND OIANIZATION

3.0L The mission was considerably impressed by the very high quality
of IRRI's scientific staff and its leadership. Achievements which have
been acclaimed round the world have come from a handful of senior scien-
tists of top calibre, been well motivated, brilliantly led, and supported
by an unusually competent cadre of research assistants and aides. IRM 's
senior staff numbers 40, of whom 27 are senior scientists (17 from coun-
tries in Asia). They are supported by 106 Filipino research assistants
and research aides having M.S. or B.S. qualifications.

3.02 The research units are organized on the basis of the following
disciplines ; agricultural economics, agricultural engineering, agronomy,
chemistry, entomology, plant pathology, plant physiology, soil chemistry,
soil microbiology, statistics, and varietal improvement. There is also
a multiple-cropping unit headed by a senior agronomist. Each unit has
frau one to three senior scientists supported by from four to sixteen
research assistants/research aides.

3.03 There has been no formalized organization of multidisciplinary,
mission-oriented research teams; but clearly the research results which
have been achieved must have involved a considerable degree of inter-
disciplinary collaboration. Research programs and objectives seem to
have been planned with little formality, and this was no doubt possible
because the smallness of the staff enabled the DIrector and Associate
Director to be personally and continually involved in discussion and coor-
dination of the research efforts of all disciplinary units. As IRK'S
activities grow, it may be that some rather more formal system of
planning, budgeting and coordinating interdisciplinary research pro-
jects will become necessary.
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IV. THE RESEARCH PROGRAM

4. . It is not possible to summarize nor even to mention all of
the projects in the research program. They are of course fully re-
viewed each year in the Institute's annual reports. The attempt is
made here merely to indicate some of the highlights and trends.

4.02 It may be that IRRI is best known for its success in pro-
ducing new, high-yielding rice varieties, such as IR 8 (referred to in
paragraph 2.02), which have been popularly called "miracle rices." In
addition to breeding for high yield, IRKE rice scientists have been con-
ducting important research projects in disease and insect control, improve-
ment of rice quality, weed control, soil fertility, rice mechanization,
multiple cropping systems and upland rice production technology.

4.03 The early work on varietal improvement gave an encouraging
indication of the potential for rice improvement through what has been
called "biological engineering." The IRRI named varieties with im+.
proved plant type have indeed been planted over millions of acres in
Asia, but equally impressive has been the introduction of improved
IRRI genetic material into national rice-breeding programs. More than
10,000 seed samples of IRRI's breeding lines and variety collection
were distributed to 69 countries in 1972 alone.

4.04. Nevertheless, the Iirector's introduction to the IRRI 1972
Annual Report says, "In spite of the high yield potential of new va-
rieties, only about 15 per cent of the rice land in South and Southeast
Asia is planted to high-yielding varieties developed at IRK[ and by
national programs. The Institute clearly recognizes that susceptibi-
lity to diseases and insects is a strong constraint to further extension
of new technology."

h.05 When IRRE started its research program in 1962 the importance
of diseases and pests as a major constraint on tropical rice production
was insufficiently recognized. Relatively high temperature and humidity
which are typical of the tropical rice environment, are of course con-
ducive to the development of organisms harmful to the rice plant. Ten
years ago, virus diseases of rice, though prevalent, were not widely re-
cognized nor understood; bacterial diseases were often unnoticed; damage
caused by stem borers was often wrongly diagnosed. It is certainly one
of IRRI's major achievements to have been able within a decade to add so
largely to man's understanding of the diseases and pests of rice.

4.06 Of the 2,0 or so diseases and pests which cause serious damage
to tropical rice, IRR[ scientists have focussed first on blast, bacterial
leaf blight and tungro virus amongst the diseases, and on stem borers,
plant hoppers and leaf hoppers amongs the insects. Some considerable
work has also been done on bacterial streak, sheath blight, grassy stunt
virus and whorl maggot. For diseases the main method of control has been
the development of resistant varieties. Chemical control of rise diseases,
which was successful in Japan, is much less effective and economical in
the tropics.
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4.07 Chemical control of insects, on the other hand, is much more
successful and has received major attention by IRRI entomologists.
Notable work has been done in the application of granular insecticided
such as lindane and diasinon to the paddy water instead of to the foliage;
on protection of rice seedlings by soaking in insecticide solutions before
transplanting; and on control of pests by placing insecticides about 3 cm
below the soil surface near the roots of transplanted seedlings. Because
of the unique anaerobic environment of the rice paddy, some of the organo-
chlorine pesticides, such as lindane, which are highly persistent under
ordinary (non-puddled, non-flooded) field conditions, are rapidly degraded
by micro-organisms and may cause no residue problems in tropical paddy
fields.

4.08 However, a number of farm surveys by IRRI economists have con-
firmed that though farmers using higher yielding varieties and more
fertilizer have increased their use of insecticides over the past few
years, many of them use only small amounts and the tendency is not to
apply chemical insecticides until too late -- after damage occurs or
is clearly visible.

4.o9 The ideal method of controlling diseases and pests is by deve-
loping resistant varieties. IR scientists have begun to develop varie-
ties which show resistance to some of the most serious diseases and in-
sects. This must rank, after the early success in producing high yielding
varieties for the tropics, as perhaps the next most significant of IRRI's
achievements. One cannot, in fact, listen without a certain exhiliration
to IRRE scientists predicting, on the basis of successes already achieved,
the development of still further improved varieties combining high yield,
better quality, and improved resistance to diseases and insects.

h.10 Both IR 22 (named in 1969) and IR 24 (named in 1971) combine
high yield potential with excellent grain quality. (IR 24 produced 11
tons a hectare in IRRI's experimental plots, the highest yield ever re-
corded.) Yet the acceptance of these varieties has been limited, since
they are susceptible to several diseases and pests. IR 20, on the other
hand, which is not so high yielding as IR 22 and IR 24 has a broad spectrum
of disease and insect resistance. IRRI's annual report for 1972 notes
that "it has rapidly spread to many new areas including the Philippines,
South Vietnam and Bangladesh, where it is now the most popular variety.
In 1972, the Bangladesh Government imported about 7,000 tons of IR 20
seed from the Philippines, which is the largest consignment of rice seeds
ever imported by any country. IR 20 has also begun to make an impact on
Sri Lanka and India."

4.11 The development of resistant varieties has entailed much bril-
liant and painstaking work. More than 200 races of the causal organism
of blast were identified in the Philippines alone; international blast
nurseries were set up in 1963 and from the leading rice varieties of
tropical countries 258 varieties were selected and tested at over 50
locations in 26 rice-growing countries; later 8,320 varieties were screened
and a second group of 320 varieties were selected for testing; about 20
varieties were found with a broad spectrum of resistance to blast. Si-
milarly, bacterial leaf blight was intensively investigated, 8,700 va-
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rieties were screened and 125 varieties selected as most resistant.
Tungro and grassy stunt virus diseases were identified in 1964, their
insect vectors were also identified and mass screening tests were
developed. Although there are several varieties resistant to tungro,
no cultivated rice variety has been found with any high resistance to
grassy stunt. However, one strain of the wild species, Oryza nivara,
has been found to be highly resistant, and the resistance has been
successfully transferred to cultivated rice. In seeking resistance to
insect pests, 10,000 rice varieties were tested against one of the most
widespread and serious pests, the striped stem borer; 20 varieties were
identified as resistant through intensive field and greenhouse testing.

4.12 Plant breeders and chemists have been studying the genetic
improvement of grain protein and have been able to demonstrate consis-
tent increases to as much as 10 per cent protein content in milled rices
compared with the normal 7 per cent, without adverse effects on the
cooking and eating quality. Research to date seems to suggest that,
if protein content increases above 10 per cent, yield falls.

4.13 Research on soil fertility is beginning to produce exciting
new knowledge about nitrogen fixation under flooded paddy conditions.
Microbiologists have found large amounts of moleaiar nitrogen in sub-
merged soils planted to rice, a nitrogen-fixcing bacterium has been isolated
from the rhizosphere (the zone of soil immediately surrounding the roots
of the plant), and it may be that the rice plant has the ability to trans-
port atmospheric nitrogen to the root zone where it is fixed by bacterial
action. Soil chemists have continued nutrient studies including assess-
ment of varietal resistance to iron and phosphorous deficiency, and to -
manganese, aluminum and iron toxicity. Zinc deficiency has been confirmed
as an important limiting factor on 50,000 ha in the Philippines; applica-
tion of small amounts of zinc oxide to seedlings before transplanting
enabled farmers to obtain yields up to four tons per ha without ferti-
lizers on land previously regarded as uncultivable.

h.lh Numerous farm surveys by IRI[ economists have shown how great-
ly weed growth can reduce the benefits of improved varieties and negate
the response to fertilizers. The agronomists have found that relatively
small applications of 2, h-D, costing as little as $5 per ha, can control
80 per cent of the annual weed growth in transplanted rice without injuring
the rice; while the microbiologists have found that 2, 4-D is biodegradable
and non-persistent in lowland and in upland soils. A potentially inexpen-
sive herbicide, "Bentazon", has been found effective in the control of a
serious perennial weed of rice, the sedge Scirpus maritimus.

h.15 pith a high degree of inventiveness and ingenuity, the Agricul-
tural Engineering Department has continued to design and test low-powered
machines suitable for rice cultivation or processing and to encourage their
production and distribution to farmers. The Department designs and makes



prototypes and, after thorough testing, releases designs to suitable manu-
facturers. During the past year a design for a 5 to 7 horsepower tiller
has been released for commercialization in the Philippines. Four compa-
nies in Sri Lanka have received the design and may begin production soon;
the design has also been sent to eight other Asian countries.

4.16 The extension of new machines to small and medium rice farmers
(2 to 10 ha) is an important objective of the Institute. It can only be
done in cooperation with the agricultural equipment manufacturers, who
in tropical Asian countries are often small firms with inadequate resources
for the design and development of new machinery. IRRI's assistance sometimes
extends to providing technical help in planning production programs and
evaluating initial models for small firms in Asian countries, and to en-
couraging manufacturers in industrialized countries to produce special
equipment for tropical agriculture. In addition to designs for power tillers,
IRR[ has released designs for a three-row portable rotary power weeder,
seeders for sowing pre-germinated seed in puddled paddies, a simple low-
lift "bellows" pump, a lightweight table thresher, a powered, rotary grain
cleaner, a drier, parboiler, and an extendable lug wheel for improving the
traction of tractors in muddy fields.

4.17 Many tasks in rice cultivation which have traditionally been done
by hand are laborious and time-consuming; many of them can be mechanized.
Studies by IRF1[ economists in the Philippines showed that labor used for
weeding rose from 8 per cent to 17 per cent of the total labor requirement
between 1966 and 1970, the period in which high yielding varieties were
being adopted. Labor use in weed control in fact increased despite the
greater use of herbicides and mechanical weeders, suggesting that the in-
crease of chemical and mechanical technology is not, under these condi-
tions, likely to be labor-displacing.

40 18 Because of the public debate which has taken place about the
benefits and the identity of the beneficiaries of the so-called "green
revolution," reference may be made to an interesting study, begun in 1971,
of changes in rice farming in 33 rice-growing villages in six Asian coun-
tries. Because of the diversity of the situations studied and the preli-
minary nature of the data so far available, only very tentative generaliza-
tions can be made at this stage, and these must be subject to later veri-
fication. It appears that the effects of the introduction of modern va-
rieties increased labor requirements despite increasing use of tractors,
threshers, etc., and that physical-environmental factors such as irriga-
tion, flood control, pests, diseases and soil quality may be as important
as farm size, type of land tenure, availability of credit or pricing po-
licy in determining the nature, magnitude, direction and beneficiaries
of the new rice technology.

h.19 A clearly noticeable trend in IRR[ls research program is the
increasing attention that has been given during recent years to both low-
land and upland rainfed rice. The following are the three main classifica-
tions of rice according to type of cultivation and the percentages of each
by area in Asia --
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Irrigated rice, bunded and puddled 33 %

Rainfed rice, usually in lowland areas, bunded to
impound rainwater, and puddled; not irrigated h %

IJpland rice, rainfed, not irrigated; not bunded or
puddled; usually on lighter soils, not always on
high ground. 22 %

Despite the usually higher productivity of irrigated rice, it will be seen
that the percentage of unirrigated, rainfed lowland and upland rice in Asia
is very important; and in Latin America and Africa there is a higher pro-
portion of upland than of irrigated rice.

4.20 Work on upland rice in IRE1 has been done by the Departments of
Agronomy, Varietal Improvement, Soil Chemistry and Plant Physiology. Work
by the Plant Pathology and Entomology departments on upland rice has just
begun. Resistance to drought is particularly important in upland rice;
ways to evaluate breeding materials for drought tolerance are being deve-
loped and new drought resistant selections are about to be tested. Stu-
dies so far have shown that varieties differ greatly in tolerance to soil
conditions, which are generally more adverse in upland than in irrigated
rice.

4.21 Increasing attention has also been given to research on multiple
cropping systems. Very interesting findings are reported, inter alia,
about crop/crop and crop/weed relationships. In one experiment mung beans
interplanted with maize reduced weed growth significantly without compet-
ing much with the maize; maize planted alone yielded much less than when
planted with mung. In another experiment maize planted alone had six times
as many maize-borer larvae as had maize interplanted with groundnuts.
(The pros and cons of expanding IRRI's research program on multiple cropping
is discussed in Chapter IX.)

4.22 Reference has been made (paragraphs 4.14, 4.17, 4.18) to some of
the work of the Agricultural Economics Department. It is evident that
agricultural economists have had a valuable contribution to add at IRR
to the work of the other scientists. The relevance of socio-economic
research is likely to become even more significant if IRE's work program
expands in the direction of multiple cropping systems and upland rice, where
an understanding of the constraints, motivations and capacities of small
rice farmers will be essential to the development of improved technology.
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4.23 one part of the Agricultural Economics Department's work needs
special mention. This is the research that is being undertaken on irri-
gation water control and management. Inefficient use of existing water
supplies is rather widespread, and in most large irrigation schemes, it
is recognized that there is room for improvement in control of water in
major canals, distributories and field channels. A joint research pro-
ject is under way with the National Irrigation Administration of the
Philippines to manage the flow of water in canals serving 5,000 ha of
the Penaranda River irrigation system in Luzon. While it may be argued
that inadequacy of irrigation water is one of the common constraints of
rice cultivation, it is far from clear whether management of water at
the irrigation scheme level is an appropriate research project for IRRI.
The scientist in charge of this work is researching with enthusiasm and
imagination, but it is a question whether one man researching in this
way on one irrigation scheme can succeed in producing new knowledge that
will be at all widely applicable by the civil engineers, water administra-
tors and irrigation agronomists who have responsibility for designing and
running irrigation schemes. It would perhaps be worth while to make a
special review of the progress of this project within the next twelve
months, with the help of a few persons experienced in Asian irrigation
problems, to decide whether it should be continued as it is, or discon-
tinued, or expanded with additional staff and resources.

4.24 Even a brief account of IRR's research program would not be
complete without mention of the contribution made by the Statistics De-
partment. This Department provides analytical services and in 1972
analyzed some 350 experiments carried out in other departments, two-
thirds of them in the Departments of Entomology, Agronory and Chemis-
try. The statistician is consulted by senior scientists, support staff
and trainees on planning and design of experiments, sampling and collec-
tion of data, method of data analysis and on the interpretation and pre-
sentation of results. In addition, the Department itself has a significant
program of research into experimental techniques. This is carried out in
collaboration with other departments, and the result is improvement in
experimental design, sampling techniques, field and greenhouse techniques,
and so on.
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V. OUTRFACH

5.ol IRR's outreach program is firmly established; it included
11 projects in seven countries at mid-1973. The maturity of the program
is reflected in the fact that while two new projects have been started
within the past year, one -- in India -- has been phased out after six
years because IRE 's formal contribution is no longer required now that
national efforts can do without it. The whole outreach program seems
soundly based. Not all country requests are accepted; perhaps half the
projects in the program are in it because of a country's initiative,
another half because of an initiative by IRKE.

5.02 In India, IRKE's formal outreach project with the All-India
Coordinated Rice Improvement Project (AICKEP), for which a USAID contract
supported five IRIE scientists, was phased out in June 1973. One senior
scientist assigned by the Rockefeller Foundation will continue as IRE''s
representative with AICKEP. In the Philippines a new USAID contract,
which began in August 1972, supports an IRE crop production specialist
who assists the National Food Production Council in the crop production
program.

5.03 In Indonesia IRE has contracted to provide six experts to
train Indonesian research staff and to give support at the new research
station at Sukamandi, for which funds are available from an International
Development Association credit. Also in Indonesia, two IRE scientists
are working at the Maros Research Station in South Sulowesi, which is
supported by a grant frcu the Netherlands Government. To strengthen re-
search in rice breeding, agronorWy and multiple cropping, five IRE scien-
tists supported by USAID funds are working at the Central Research Insti-
tute, Bogor. Lastly, a senior scientist, supported by a Ford Foundation
grant, serves as joint coordinator of Indonesia's National Rice Research
Program.

5.04 In Bangladesh, lack of qualified rice scientists limited the
program in 1972 but a number of promising scholars were identified for
training at IRRI and elsewhere. IRRI has recently had only one scien-
tist stationed in Bangladesh, but this is to be expanded to three scien-
tists in 1974. In Egypt, where long and slender-grain indicates varie-
ties are likely to have great potential, one rice breeder is working
with the Ford Foundation's Arid Lands Agricultural Development Program.
Two scientists are working in Sri Lanka, one on extension and multiple
cropping and one assisting the Paddy Marketing Board in improvement of
milling, storage, and marketing. Two scientists are provided in South
Vietnam under USAID contract.
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5.05 Apart from the outreach projects mentioned above, in each of
which IRRE provides at least one senior scientist, the outreach program
also involves the identification of local scientists for training at
IRRI, the engagement of consultants to work on specific problems or to
give advice to local programs and the arranging of conferences. IRRI's
outreach projects are not intended to operate as branch stations of IRRI;
the idea is rather to work within country programs. For this reason out-
reach can only be really effective if the national program is well staffed,
directed and designed.

5.06 In addition to formnal outreach projects IRRI has a considerable
network of less formal arrangements, involving exchange visits of scien-
tists, supply of seed, training of scholars, etc. This kind of informal
outreach has, for instance, been particularly successful in Korea, where
the area planted with the improved IRRI variety Tongil increased from
2,700 ha to over 200,000 in one year.

5.07 IRRE's approach to its outreach activities and the scientists!
outward-looking attitude have doubtless contributed significantly to the
Institute's success. IRRI has aimed to build up an international network
of cooperation in rice research, stimulating local initiative, strength-
ening rather than dominating local programs, not claiming all the credit
for joint successes.

VI. TRAINING

6.01 The Institute has from the beginning regarded training as an
important part of its activities. From 1962 young scientists were ac-
cepted at IRRI for training; in 1966 production training started; in
1966, training in multiple cropping was provided. At the time of the
mission's visit, there were 92 trainees in residence from 23 countries.

6.02 Research scholars usually spend one or two years at IRRI work-
ing under a senior scientist, first perhaps as a research assistant and
then having responsibility for a particular research project. Some
scholars pursue graduate studies at the University of the Philippines
College of Agriculture leading to a Master of Science degree. Research
fellows are usually older and more experienced, with at least an M. S.
degree or equivalent. Post-doctoral fellows are invited to the Institute
to collaborate in research in their specialized fields. The fellowship
is usually for one year.

6.03 Rice production training courses are of two kinds. A six-month
"train the trainer" program is held for a group of about 35 each year,
starting in June or July. The trainees come from extension organizations,
research centers or colleges. They spend half their time in the classroom,
half in the field, and the emphasis is on learning the concepts and tech-
niques of applied research and production, and on learning the fundamentals
of communication. IRRt's role is to teach trainees to organize and conduct
training courses in their home countries. Secondly, two-week rice-produc-
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tion courses are given, mainly for participants from the Philippines,
including college graduates, farmers, mayors, cooperative officers; up
to 80 participants may be trained at a time. The mission was informed
that average performance was so low as to cause concern. In one group
the average mark achieved in practical classes by extension worker trai-
nees, mainly graduates from agricultural colleges in the Philippines,
was 26 per cent. In another group of 36 trainees, another 11 could be
given nothing more than certificates of attendance. This suggests that
selection of trainees may be deficient; reliance on paper qualifications
for entry may not be enough. Perhaps too many Filipino candidates are
being accepted and part of the resources should be directed to training
participants from other countries.

6.0 Despite the adequacy of the Institute's facilities in most
respects, the buildings available for training are not adequate for train-
ing en the present scale. The training program is, indeed, due to expand
further when a six-month course in cropping systems begins. The 1974 bud-
get proposals include provision for building a training and conference
center; for most of the year the space would be devoted to tutorial and
seminar rooms for training; movable partitions would enable the space to
be converted occasionally into one or more large conference rooms.

VII. SUPPOr SERVICES

7.01 The library performs an important and effective supporting role
to IRRI's researc, outreach and training programs. To keep scientists
informed of the latest publications on rice, tables of contents of newly
received journals are regularly copied to scientists of IRRI, CIAT and
IITA. Numerous requests for publications are received from within IRRI
and outside, especially for Japanese literature on rice research. Lists
of new acquisitions of books, translations, reprints and microfilms are
widely distributed outside IRI. The library prepares annually a supple-
ment to the "International BIbliography of Bice esearch." Over 2,000
books, pamphlets and reprints are added to the library yearly, and within
IRRI over 30,000 books and journals are borrowed each year, exclusive of
publications consulted directly in the library.

7.02 The !aerimental farm, though small, is well laid out and gives
the impressio that is efficiently managed. About 80 ha are planted to
rice each year, mostly in experimental plots for the research departments.
Plots not being used for experiments are used for seed production. The
farm is well roaded and irrigated. Under the Farm Superintendent and
Associate Farm Superintendent are between 60 and 70 employees, including
supervisors, equipment operators and mechanics. Land preparation is done
with tractors or carabao (water buffalo). Much of the work such as trans-
planting, weeding and harvesting is done on contract by workers provided
by two contractors. Requests are made by research staff in writing to
the Farm Superintendent and can be met on as little as 24 hours' notice.
The College of Agriculture farm lands are adjacent to IRRI's and excellent
relations are maintained between the two units.
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7.03 The primary function of the Information Services Office is
dissemination of scientific information. About 70 journal articles
by IRR[ scientists are edited and prepared for publication in a year.
The Office is also responsible for preparing, editing and publishing the
Annual Report, which extends to over 200 pages and is aimed at scien-
tists and professional workers in the field. Public relations are time-
consuming. 14,000 visitors come to IRR annually, and one man devotes
his whole time to this. Inevitably the DLrector and senior staff have
to spend part of their time meeting visitors. An audio-visual presen-
tation of IRRU's history and achievements is being prepared which, it
is hoped, may save some senior staff time.

VIII. RELATIONS WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS

8.01 IRCE has close and cordial relations with its neighbors, the
University of the Philippines Colle ge of Agriculture. Staff have fre-
quent contact, joint seminars are held, some IRRE staff give lectures at
the College, some of IRRI's visiting scholars (trainees) undertake course
work at the College. The disparity between the two institutions with
respect to physical endowment of buildings and facilities, which was for
a time very much in IRRI's favor, is no longer so apparent, now that the
College has completed a considerable building program with the help of a
World Bank loan. IRE and the College are cooperating in carrying out
joint work on multiple cropping. The College is following up work started
by IRRE in six Philippine barrios (parishes). Graduates of the College
play an important part in some of IRE's international programs; for
instance, a College graduate, nominated by IRRE, is in charge of the rice
production training program currently being provided at IITA to trainees
selected by the West African Rice Development Association (WARDA).

8.02 IRRI has strong ties with CIAT and with ITA, both of which
have important rice research programs, through recognizing IRRI!s global
responsibility for rice research. In Latin America only 20 per cent of
the area under rice is lowland paddy, but it is calculated that half of
it is planted with improved varieties derived from IRM. In Africa, like
Latin America, a much larger acreage is under upland than lowland rice.
After screening IRRI varieties and selected lines likely to be most adapt-
able to West African upland conditions, new lines are being bred at IITA
incorporating the IRE plant type with desirable characteristics from local
varieties.

IX. EXPANSION OF IRE Is MULTIPLE CROPPING SYSTEMS
AND UPLAND BICE RESEARCH

9.01 IRP's 1974 Budget presents a proposal for significant expan-
sion of the Institute's research on multiple cropping systems and upland
rice. New staff, land and laboratories would be needed.
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9.02 Reference has been made to IRRI's ongoing research on cropping
systems (paragraph 4.20). The multiple cropping program has had an annual
budget at the level of $100,000. A marked expansion of research is pro-
posed, the focus of which would be on rainfed rice, where improved crop-
ping systems would benefit a majority of the rural population in Asia.
The estimated recurring budget of the expanded program would be $325,000
in 1974, rising to $774,000 by 1976; and estimated capital requirements in
1974 would be $785,000 in 1974 and $350,000 in 1975. A separate proposal
giving detailed information on the proposed program of work and the faci-
lities needed has been submitted to the Technical Advisory Committee.
A separate proposal giving detailed information on the proposed program of
work and the facilities needed has been submitted to the Technical Advisory
Committee.

9.03 Additional resources are also requested in the 1974 Budget for
expansion of upland rice research. An additional agronomist is requested;
also additional support staff in varietal improvement, entomology, and
agronomy; additional equipment and supplies. The estimated recurring cost
would be $70,000 and the capital cost $150,000 in 1974.

9.o4 The Director-Designate has recently written, "With its past suc-
cesses IRRE now stands at a crossroad. Should it remain a narrowly but
sharply focussed Institute, relatively small in size, thereby serving pri-
marily as a pilot plant -- a pattern for national research institutions
and stations -- or should it broaden somewhat its base of concern, to give
greater emphasis to research on other than irrigated rice, and to such
studies as those associated with the farming systems in which rice is grown?
Further, should it continue to focus primarily on the biological problems
facing rice cultivators, or should its scientific base be broadened to in-
clude a more significant socio-economic base?"

9.05 Loss of focus could be serious. One of the reasons for IRRIls
success in its first decade is doubtless the degree of focus that was in-
sisted on at the outset and maintained. The proposal for expansion, how-
ever, might not seriously widen the focus, provided the multiple cropping
systems research is confined to systems of cropping devised with rice as
the main crop. Multiple cropping systems without rice would presumably
not be researched. Furthermore it is clear that the proposal is not for
starting new programs about which little is known, but for expanding exis-
ting programs -- existing programs which already hold promise of yielding
results as impressive as those of IRRI's earlier endeavors.

9.06 Another reason for IRRIls success may also be the relatively small
number of its senior staff, which has facilitiated personal contact between
the Director and staff, and between the senior staff of the different depart-
ments. It may be doubted whether after ten years of successful operation
the addition of seven or eight more senior scientists over the next three
to four years, on top of the existing 27 senior scientists, would adverse-
ly affect IRRI's performance. (IRRI would still be smaller than many agri-
cultural research centers in developed countries and, incidentally, smaller
than IITA is now, with 42 senior scientists.)
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9.07 Even if the importance is accepted of extending IRR['s work to
cover more effectively the 67 per cent of the rice in Asia tha. is not
irrigated -- and the majority of rice elsewhere -- it may be asked whe-
ther the added costs of expansion could not be saved by switching some of
the Institute's existing resources away from current activities
towards multiple cropping and upland rice research. The answer might be
that the senior staff of the Institute already are very thin in relation
to the tasks that they are undertaking, that although much has been learn-
ed, much more remains to be found out, and that, in a sense, one problem is
resolved only to bring to light another. Certainly in relation to varietal
improvement, a continuous, dynamic program is essential and any diminution
of the effort would be likely to have seriously adverse effects.

9.08 It might be conceded that there is a strong case for undertaking
the multiple cropping work of the kind proposed, that there would still be
the question whether the work might not be better done elsewhere, at another
existing institution or at a new one to be established. It would almost
be certainly be cheaper to do the work at an established center than to
create a new one; and it is difficult to suggest an existing institution
likely to be more effective than IRRI, which on a limited scale has already
begun to produce results of great promise in this somewhat new and complex
field.

9.09 A decision to expand on the scale proposed of course implies a
commitment to expenditure beyond 1974 of the order of mignitude of perhaps
$2.5 million over the next five years. It may be noted that the idea of
purchasing additional land, which was put forward a year ago, has now been
dropped; it is proposed instead to lease 80 ha of suitable land adjacent to
the IRRI experimental farm. The proposal also makes it plain that cropping
systems research, because of the location-specific nature of some of the
problems, would require IRR[ to have the use of at least two other pieces
of land in the Philippines by arrangement with the appropriate authorities,
for work in close collaboration with them; and that similarly in other Asian
countries it would be necessary for IRRI to increase its biological and socio-
economic work in cooperation with national agencies, involving perhaps an
added dimension to its international outreach work.

9.10 The mission concludes that there is a rather strong case in favor
of the expansion program proposed, in terms of costs, benefits and risks;
in view of the importance of rice and the number of people involvedhaving
regard to the proven ability of IRRI staff to produce research results of
the highest quality in a relatively short time and to the fact that results
of potential importance in both multiple cropping systems and upland rice
research are beginning to emerge, the mission supposes that there are not
likely to be many propositions as deserving as this is of donor support.
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X. PHYSICAL PLANT

10.01 IRRI's physical facilities seem functional and well designed;
they are now more than ten years old but do not appear so. In 1973,
apartment houses for post-doctoral fellows are being built, the air-
conditioning and water systems are being improved and sundry other cons-
truction work is being done.

10.02 For some time IRRI has felt the need for more laboratory space.
With the proposed expansion in the multiple cropping systems prcg ram, the
opportunity would be taken to build a laboratory which would serve the
needs of that program as well as meeting additional needs elsewbere. The
other requirements for the expanded multiple cropping systems program are
described in paragraph 12.02 on the budget.

10.03 Other capital plans for 1974 are for the training/conference
center referred to in paragraph 6.04 ($100,000) and farm buildings,
machinery and a staff house for the expansion of the upland rice program.
These total 120,000. A detailed breakdown of the capital budget request
is given in Annex 2.

10.04 IRM is finding that there is a shortage of land in its housing
area for future expansion. Some more houses can still be accomodated, in-
cluding those planned for 1974, but future expansion will be severely res-
tricted.

XI. ADINISTRATION

11.01 IRRE is fortunate in being able to find excellent locally em-
ployed staff to perform the support functions which are so essential to a
smooth running institution. IRRI!s administrative services are efficient
and well run.

11.02 In common with most other centers, IRRI used to have two senior
staff in administration and accounting, one the executive officer and
the other the treasurer. When the former resigned in 1971, the two posts
were combined. Recently, however, with the increasing workload, it has been
found that two senior people are needed. One additional position is includ-
ed in the 1974 budget request. This seems reasonable.

XTII BUDGET

12.01 The IRRI budget proposal for 1974 is for $3,452,000 for core
operations and $1,485,000 for capital, as compared with $2,807,000 and
$236,000 respectivelyfor 1973. The increase in core operations is 23 %
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more than 1973; and the planned capital expenditures would bring the total
investment to $10,924,000 by the end of 1974. The total expenditures for
1974 of g4,937,000 represent a 62 % increase over the $3,043,000 for 1973.
The following table briefly summarizes actual expenses for 1972, the bud-
gets for 1973 and 1974 and projections to 1977 (more detailed figures are
given in Annex I:

Actual Budgets Projections

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977
(UST~Thousalii--7

Core operations 2607 2807 3452 4101 4388 4717
Earned Income (172) (150) (200) (200) (200) (200)
Capital 353 236 1485 724 370 398

Total 2788 2893 4737 4625 4558 4915

12.02 (ne of the main reasons for the substantial increases proposed
for 1974 is the expansion of the multiple cropping systems program. This
accounts for $225,000 of the increase in core operations and $785,000 of
capital expenses. The following table shows the planned expansion of this
program,

1973 1974 1975 1976
(us $~Thous-ands)

Core operations 100 325 739 774
Capital - 785 380

Total 100 1110 1119 774

Plans call for an increase of three man-years of senior scientists and a
corresponding increase in support staff. A further substantial increase
is foreseen for 1975 and only a small increase in 1976. The principal
items of capital expenditures in 1974 related to the cropping systems
program are the major share ($300,000 out of a total $400,000) of the
new laboratory building and four houses for the new senior staff
($260,000). A share of the training/conference center, the cost of leased
land, equipment, machinery, vehicles and farm buildings account for the
rest of the total of $785,000. Plans for 1975 include two more houses
and more equipment and buildings, adding to a total of $380,000.

12.03 Other reasons for the increase in the core operations budget ares
a) A new senior scientist and support staff and equipment in the agronomy
department to expand research on upland (rain fed) rice.
b) Funds ($92,000) to operate the new phytotron being donated by Australia.
c) A new senior position in administration as mentioned in paragraph 11.02.
d) The cost ($40,000) of a symposium on "The environment and the rice plant."
e) Two man-years of visiting scientists at a cost of $60,000, to replace
several scientist going on study leave in 1974.
f) About half the increase of $420,000 in the budget excluding cropping sys-
tems is due to inflation of about 5%, salary increases and the need for ad-
ditional supplies, etc., for new staff.
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12.04 Projections of core operations and capital for 1975 to 1977 for
the rice programs (i.e., everything except cropping systems) assume that
there will be an increase of 7.5% p.a. in all departments and categories.
This is considered enough to cover inflation of about 5% and other in-
creases of about 22%. The mission would have liked to see inflation separ-
ated out in presenting the projections and shown as a one line item at the
bottom of the budget summary tables. This would enable the changes contem-
plated in the size or content of programs or departments to be clearly seen.
The mission also would have liked to see, rather than across the board in-
creases, specific proposals for increases (or shifts) in the various depart-
ments. The method of arriving at capital projections by adding 7}% p.a. to
the 1974 figure does not seem to be realistic. If anything, the mission
feels that capital requirements should now be a reducing item and there is
no reason to believe that, because $320,000 will be required in 1974, a
further $344,000 will be required in 1975 and 9370,000 in 1976.

12.05 $380,000 has been requested in the 1974 budget for working capital.
The mission supports this request, which represents about 40 days cash re-
quirements of IRR[. It is worth noting that as IRR s budget increases in
1975 and later, additional amounts should probably be requested for working
capital. Nothing is shown in the projections at present.

12.06 As with other centers, many special projects are being subsidiz-
ed out of core operations because insufficient amounts are being charged
for indirect costs. Appendix 4 of IRR's budget document shows that in-
direct costs at $1,499,042 are 98% as large as direct costs of $1,526,920.
It is probable that many of these indirect costs are not attributable to
or affected by special projects; but there are many that are. IR[ intends
to make a study to determine what indirect costs are attributable to special
projects, and to take steps to recover these indirect costs from donors in
the future. In some cases where donors are unwilling to pay indirect costs,
the special project will be dropped or, if it is a project in which IRPI is
particularly interested, the support of the project out of core budget will
be specifically proposed in the budget presentation.

12.07 IRRI has self-sustaining operations (or revolving funds) for
staff housing and the cafeteria, dormitories and guest house. It is now
some three years since a study was done to determine the prices charged.
House rents have been increased, but the mission suggested and Management
agreed that a new study should be made to ensure that these facilities are
paying their way.
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1974 BUDGET
THE INTERNATIONAL RICE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Sunery of Costs by Progrrn and Activity 1970 - 1977

(in US 4Thousand)

Estimate & Budget
Actual 1973 1973 1974 Projected -

1970 1971 1972 Et. Exp. Budget _/ Budget 1975 1976 1977

Core Core Core Core Core Core Core Core Core

Valjor Activities

1. Reprnrch
itce 905 993 1,145 1,187 1,182 1,317 1,416 1,522 1.637
Cropping Systems 55 33 77 90 70 240 634 654 703

Total 960 1 026 1.222 1.277 1252 17557 2._50 L126 2

2. & rec & Training
Trairir~g 161 138 123 165 185 170 181 193 207
Techrical Conferences 9 60 101 40 40 105 111 117 126

Tots 170 198 224 205 225 275 292 310 333

3. Library, Doctm -txtion & Information Services
Li"rary & Docuametation Center 77 79 87 82 82 94 101 110 118 0
Information Sorvices 74 84 88 126 126 128 138 148 159

Total 151 163 175 208 208 222 239 258 277

4. Support Operations
a. Service Actfvities:

Buildings & Grounds including Motor Pool 210 189 225 270 270 268 291 315 339
Experimental Farm 170 180 211 219 219 246 273 296 318
Security Guards 21 24 31 34 34 38 41 44 47
Phytotrou Operations - - - - - 9_ 99 106 114
Total 401 393 467 523 523 644 704 761 _818

b. General Administration:
Board of Trustees 9 8 8 10 10 12 13 14 15
Administration 268 277 240 265 265 322 347 374 402

Total 277 285 246 275 2 334 360 388 -

A/ Rev3sed 1973 budget based on final allocation approved by the Consultative Group.
t/ The projected budget is increased in annual increments of 7.5%, of which 5% (2/3) is to compensate for inflation and 2 1/27 (1/3) for operational improvements.
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Estimate & Budxet

Actual 1973 1973 1974 Pre.Cted -

1970 1971 1972 Eot. Exp. Budget !. Budget 1975 1')76 1977

Core Core Core Core core Core Core Ceie Core

5. General .. nrntionh
Renet, li r.t & water 21 44 78 80 70 90 100 112 120

rostagc, telephone & telegraph 27 32 43 35 35 35 37 40 43

Insauane, 33 53 65 70 70 80 86 92 99

Freiat & landing services 13 23 26 24 24 25 27 29 31

Au i tors 5 8 7 9 9 10 11 12 13

4te nupous 62 68 31 36 36 43 47 50 - 54

Irnstitute's help towards SSA 15 17 21 16 16 16 17 19 20

To tal 176 245 271 270 260 299 325 354 380

6. All Other
Medical Services - - - 6 6 7 8 9 10

Tuition fees of Research Assistants - - - 2 2 2 2 3 3
Study Leave Replacements - - - - - 60 65 69 74

ContinaTncy Reserve 41 56 52 56 60 65

Total - 49 64 121 131 141 152 1

Total Core - Operating 2,135 2,310 2,607 2,807 2,807 3,452 4,101 4,388 4,717

Add: - Capital Expenditures - 366 353 236 236 1,105 724 370 398 1

Workin& Capital - 380 -

Total Core 2.135 2_676 2,960 3.043 4,937 4.825 758 5j115

Total Special Projects / 778 1.013 1,482 1,962 196 1.909 2.000 .2100 2.200

c/ See Schedule I
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ANNEX 2

IRRI

1974 CAPITAL BUDGET REQUEST

Rice Cropping Total
systems

Laboratory building $100,000 $300,000 $ 400,000

Training and conference
center 100,000 25,000 125,000

Laboratory equipment 15,000 15,000

Land lease 35,000 35,000

Farm buildings and
development 40,000 60,000 100,000

Farm machinery 15,000 20,000 35,000

Greenhouse 20,000 20,000

Vehicles 40,000 40,000

Seed storage 10,000 10,000

Staff houses 65,000 260,000 325,000

Total $320,000 $785,000 $1,105,00
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Note by the Administrator

1. On 11 March 1973, the initial phase of the first Global Project to be

approved by the Governing Council of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

was concluded. This project which was carried out over a three-year period

under a direct contract with UNDP by the International Maize and Wheat Improvement

Centre (CIUMYT) at El Batan in Mexico, had as its objective the establishment of a

programme of research and training directed towards the development of high lysine

maize and of suDerior maize lines.

2. CIMMYT was an outgrowth of over twenty years co-operative effort between

the Government of Mexico and the Rockefeller Foundation to improve the basic

food crops of Mexico. The Centre was initially set up in 1963 when the Government

and the Rockefeller Foundation decided to disseminate to the rest of the world

some of the greatly improved varieties of maize and wheat and improved production

technology which had been developed. Soon, however, it was found that the demand

was greater than the two original parties could satisfy and in 1966 the Centre

was reorganized with the additional participation of the Ford Foundation. In that

/...
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year, CIMMYT was established in accordance with Mexican law as an autonomous

international research and training institute under the direction of a Board of

Trustees of international repute and eminence. This structure provided CIMMYT

with the needed freedom of operation for its world-wide programmes and enabled it

to seek financial support from all those interested in advancing its goals.

3. Subsequently, in May 1970, a Consultative Group on International Agricultural

Research (CGIAR) - sponsored jointly by the International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and

the United Nations Development Programme - was established with the participation

of the following Governments and agencies: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, the Federal

Republic of Germany, France, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland,

United Kingdom, United States of America, IBRD, UNDP, FAO, Ford Foundation,

Rockefeller Foundation, Kellogg Foundation, Canadian International Development

Research Centre, Inter-American Development Bank, Asian Development Bank and

African Development Bank. Other Governments and organizations have since joined

the CGIAR which also counts amongst its participants two developing countries from

each of the five major regions of the world. The latter participants serve as

members or alternates at their discretion.

4. The CGIAR is unique in that it brings together not only Governments and

international institutions but also the Ford, Rockefeller and Kellogg Foundations,

which have played pioneering roles in the whole area of international agricultural

research, and the Canadian International Development Research Center. The purpose

of the CGIAR is to encourage a greater research effort aimed at assisting

developing nations to increase and improve the quality of their agricultural

output. It reviews existing research activities and explores major new areas of

possible investigation, taking into account not only the technical but also

ecological, economic and social factors. The CGIAR's objectives include helping

to synchronize national and international agricultural research efforts and

encouraging full exchange of information among national, regional and international

research centres; discussing the financial requirements for high-priority inter-

national and regional research activities, keeping in view the need for continuity

of research over a long period; undertaking a continuing re'view of research

priorities in the light of needs of the developing countries; and suggesting

feasibility studies on proposals to meet these needs.
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5. A small Technical Advisory Committee composed of distinguished international

experts from developed and developing countries was established by the CGIAR.

This Committee is responsible for advising the CGIAR on the principal gaps in

agricultural research and on the international and regional programmes which

deserve priority in filling those gaps.

6. In addition to CIMMYT several other International Research Centres have been

established, and are financed by the CGIAR and/or by its members. These are the

International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Philippines; the International

Tropical Agriculture Centre (CIAT), Colombia; the International Institute of

Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Nigeria; and the International Crops Research

Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), India. UNDP has provided financial

support for the establishment of ICRISAT.l/

7. These Centres have demonstrated a high level of professional and administr&-

tive competence and have a substantial potential as a vehicle for the deployment

of international assistance to agricultural research. This competence has been

amply demonstrated by CIMMYT in executing the High Lysine Maize project. UNIP

has accordingly allocated a substantial sum for global projects under direct

UNDP execution through contracts with the International Agricultural Research

Centres.

8. The results on the development and initial introduction of high lysine maize

documented in the attached report indicate substantial promise of not only

considerably enhanced food production in maize consuming areas, but also the

potential for a variety of far reaching benefits through substantially improved

nutrition of both the human and livestock populations in many areas of the less

developed world.

9. Much has been said and written about the critical protein deficiencies

currently of widespread importance in many parts of the world, including predic-

tions of even more serious protein deficiencies in the future.

10. Filling the protein needs of vast numbers of people with low incomes,

through added amounts of meat, milk or synthetic protein supplements appears to be

very difficult. Human infant and child nutrition studies conducted under this

maize project have demonstrated that the new high lysine maize can substitute

satisfactorily for milk as the only protein source for even infants and is quite

adequate for older children and adults.

l/ See document IP/PROJECTS/R.2/Add.5.

/I..
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11. Because maize is the basic food for the lower income families in many areas

of the world, this offers a promising means of correcting past protein deficiencies

without any diet change or other requisite other than shifting varieties of maize.

12. One of the basic research problems has been to develop maize varieties with

the high lysine characteristic that are of the traditional type and quality

preferred in the various regions utilizing maize. The original maize discovered

with high lysine has characteristics unacceptable to people in most maize eating

areas.

13. Under this project rapid progress has been made in developing maize of the

various types utilized which include the high lysine factor. Initial material is

being widely evaluated and its supply increased in various parts of the world.

14. Other efforts have included solving the problems of lower yield and greater

susceptibility to damage from disease and insects originally associated with the

high lysine type. Rapid progress has been made in solving these problems and

experimental lines are now available equal to the best maize varieties in these

characteristics.

15. Introduction of the new high lysine maize if properly carried out - a function

performed by farmers as well as Governments - offers the opportunity for

simultaneous introduction of improved production techniques which will vastly

increase maize yields. The new high lysine varieties being introduced have much

superior yielding ability compared with the native varieties.

16. The same improved protein quality characteristics greatly enhance the value

-of this maize as a feed for livestock particularly swine and poultry. This

provides the potential for lower feed costs and greater production efficiency

to produce meat and eggs in the future.

17. UNIP assistance has also helped to increase the linkage capacity of CIMMYT

to assist national Governments to conduct adaptive research, extension programmes,

field demonstrations and farmer training in improved technology of cereal

production, with particular attention to the high lysine and high yielding

varieties of maize, in several countries. The project initially supported work

in Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras, Mexico and Peru, and this work is now being

expanded in other countries both in Latin America and in other regions of the

world.

/...
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18. The excellent training and research programmes conducted under this project,

and being expanded under Phase II of the project now under way, offer the

opportunity to have a major impact on the well-being of large numbers of low

income families. UNDP programmes should now be geared to help maximize the

adoption of the new technology outlined in this report as rapidly as research

progress permits.

19. Against this background of UNDP involvement in the field of international

agricultural research and in terms of its impact, both real and prospective, on

the economies of the developing world and the lives of its people, I wish to pay

particular tribute to Mr. Paul G. Hoffman, my predecessor and first Administrator

of UNDP, who had the foresight to recognize its potential and took the initiative

to gain Governing Council support for a concerted effort which I believe carries

with it the promise of beneficial results across the globe within the foreseeable

future. I would also like to commend the management and scientific staff of

CIMMYT, who, by their devotion and efforts, have done so much in the interest of

agricultural development.

20. In presenting this report, I am keenly cognizant of the fact that the

development of this new technology will not by itself solve the problem of

production and nutrition. It is and will continue to be the responsibility of

Governments themselves to adapt the new technology to the people's needs. In

this effort, which represents what we consider to be the 'pay-off", we stand

prepared to consider providing them additional assistance as may be required and

our means will permit.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. GENERAL BACKGROUND

1. Civilization of man evolved around cereal foods and their domestication.

Up to, and including the present time, cereals have provided the principal

source of carbohydrates and energy for man. A fact that is often overlooked is

that cereals, even today, also provide the largest single source of protein in

the diet of most of the earth's people.

TABLE 1. Per Cent of Total Protein Supplied by Cereals in the Current Food
Supplies of ',Torld Regions (Compiled from FAO food balance sheets).

Per cent total protein
Region from cereals.

Europe 37
North America 20
Latin America 4o
Far East 58
Africa and Near East 60
Oceania 25

2. However, cereals in general are not a good balanced food. They often lack

sufficient quantity of proteins, and the proteins have an inherently unsatisfac-

tory nutritional balance of amino acids such as lysine and tryptophan, which are

essential for the proper growth and health of man.

3. Unfortunately, a large proportion of the people living in tropical and

subtropical countries in Central and South America, Africa and Asia exist on diets

consisting largely of cereals and consequently suffer varying degrees of protein

deficiency.

4. Although many suggestions, and some actual attempts, had been made to

alleviate this protein deficiency by the use of animal protein, legume protein,

leaf protein, fish meal, and even supplementation with synthetic amino acids, the

impact on the problem of feeding protein deficient people has been insignificant.

B. A SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHROUGH

5. The discovery in 1963, by Dr. E.T. Mertz and his co-workers of Purdue

University, that the mutant gene "opaque-2" of maize produces a modified amino

acid balance of the grain endosperm protein, resulting in increased quantities of
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lysine and tryptophan, opened up exciting new vistas for plant scientists,.breeders

and human and animal nutritionists.

6. Feeding trials with diets of opaque-2 maize confirmed that animals,

particularly the young, can gain weight at up to three and a half times faster

than if fed normal maize diets. The growth rates and standards of health are

roughly equivalent to growth patterns resulting from artificially balanced diets.

Children suffering from severe protein deficiency in Colombia have been brought

back to normal health in two to three months on a diet of opaque---2 maize.

7. The implications of this brearthrough were iraiediately obvious to rany

scientists; the biochemical, nhysiological and genetic mechanisrs of the amino

acid mutant cane under detailed study. Searches were initiated in other cereal

crops such as wheat, barley, sorghum, etc., for similar amino acid. mutanta, and

breeding and feediri programmes were also started..

8. By the beginning of 1970, a great deal of valuable information had resulted

from this work, but there had been virtually no impact of this research on the

real problem - the nutritional welfare of the maize-eating ropulations of the less

developed areas of the world.

9. It was doubtful whether the localized facilities of the research workers

engaged in these studies was likely to have a widespread i pact. tTowever, - new

concept of international research and application hmd been evolving that could

possibly provide the competence, structure and. know-how necessary to co-ordinate,

supplement and, more imoortantly, put into Practice a quality protein maize

programme which may eventually influence the lives of a large number of urotein

deficient people in the developing world.

C. THE CONCEPT OF INTERITATIONAL RESEARCH AND APPLICATIOO

10. Unless the knowledge which is developed from scientific agricultural

research is applied to those areas of human welfare where it is most aeeded, it

becomes a sterile scientific exercise. This concept was recognized when the first

Rockefeller Foundation agricultural assistance rro'ranme vas initiated at the

invitation of, and with the collaboration of, the iexic:u Govc-reet nearly 30

years ago.

11. Ag-ricultural technology was recognized as an essential, but not sole element

in increasing food production. The process requires a comnlex, broad scale effort
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which includes such other components as incentives for farmers, availability of

supplies of seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, agricultural credit - and a whole

series of Government policies which are not limited to agriculture. Also

i'-portant is the traininr of research and production people to expand and supply

the new materials, technologr and philosophy, and adapt them to the needs of

their own countries.

12. This jiiosomr ws1 Cevelr 7 aon- w4t the creation -of new high yieldin7,

widely adanted, fertilizer res-onsive populations and varieties of cereals. So

successful was the concept in Mexico, that it led to the evolution of the

international agricultural research centres such as the International Rice

Research Institute (IRRI) in the Philippines, and the International Maize and

T1heat Improvement Centre (CIMMYT) in Mexico.

13. Although these develo rents produced the so-called "Greei1 Revolution", it

was oniy a beginni.q, Many countries were requesting assistance to raise the

level of productivity of their farm lands, and whole rejions remained untouched

by this revolution. Jowever, an enually serious problem was that of protein

deficiency, because even in those areas where cereal grains were supplying

sufficient carbohydrates, there still existed a deficit of adequate quality

protein for good health and growth.
14. In 1968 the United ITations nublished a report entitled "International action

to avert the impendine nrotein crisis" (E/4343/Rev.l). The report had been

prepared by an ad hoc Panel of Experts and submitted to the Advisory Committee on

the Application of Science and Technolopy to Development.

15. The Advisory Comi ttee proposed fourteen specific measures for attacking

this problem. Two of these measures are of specific relevance to this report.

S-ecific Proposal 1 Support increased production of conventional animal

and plant sources of protein by all feasible means.

Specific Proposal 4 (c): Develop and support projects for the prompt

introduction of inproved varieties such as corn with higher lysine and tryptophan

contents and glandless cotton seed.

16. In January 1969, at the invitation of the Rockefeller Foundation, Executive
officers of U1JDP, FAO, I3RD and private, national, and regional assistance

agencies met for the first of several informal meetings at Bellagio, Italy, to
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discuss ways of utilizing and funding the expertise of the existing and projected

international agricultural research centres.

17. Concurrently the Governing Council of the UNDP became increasingly concerned

with the application of basic and applied research for social and economic

development. This concern culminated in a decision by the Governing Council at

its eighth session (16 June-2 July 1969) as follows: The Governing Council

"attached great importance to UNDP activities in the various fields of basic and

applied research, on programmes which are related to the solution of regional and

interregional development problems involving the implementation of new technology

through the support of existing or new research institutions in the developing

countries, and authorized the Administrator to waive counterpart contributions

from the requesting Government or Governments for this type of project to be

submitted under the normal procedure of UNDP". This enabled the UNDP to initiate

action to become officially associated with the ongoing international basic

agricultural research, which had already achieved remarkable results with respect

to rice and wheat, and for which the UNDP was now ready to provide additional

financing with a view to intensifying these efforts and to facilitate worldwide

dissemination of the results which would hopefully contribute to increased food

production.

II. GLOBAL RESEARCH PROJECT NO. 1

A. THE ORIGINAL PROPOSAL

18. Following the adoption of the above decision by the Governing Council at its

eighth session, CIYT submitted on 4 August 1969 to the UNDP a detailed proposal

for research, development and utilization of high lysine maize which the Governing

Council approved, at the recommendation of the Administrator, at its ninth session.

B. THE CONTRACT - GLOBAL RESEARCH PROJECT NO. 1

19. On 12 March 1970, CTIMYT signed a contract with UNDP containing a revised

programme mutually agreed, with the following broad objective:

"The purpose of the project is to assist the peoples of the developing

countries in improving the protein content of their diet through:

(a) intensifying research on raising the quantity and quality of protein

/...
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in maize in combination with high yield, and (b) training agronomists

to carry out national programmes of nutritive maize production..."

20. The period of support was for three years.

21. The UNDP funds available in support of the CIMMYT project amounted to

$1,653,200.

22. The Programme was limited to Central and South America.

23. Dr. Ernest W. Sprague, Director of the CIMMYT International Maize Programme,

was named team leader with the immediate responsibility for the carrying out of

the project and the implementation of the contract on behalf of CIIMYT.

24. CIMMYT agreed to convene a Policy Advisory Committee consisting of one

representative of each of the Governments involved in project activities, FAO and

UNDP, with a CIMMYT officer as Chairman. It was required to meet periodically

as determined by CIJAYT, but at least twice a year.

25. FAO was named an advisory agency to participate in the Policy Advisory

Committee.

C. RESEARCH PROBLEMS

26. In early 1970, when the Global 1 project started, there were several

technical problems to be overcome before high quality maize could be produced by

the farmers of Latin America. It was not certain at that time whether all the

problems could be resolved.

27. The principal problems were:

(a) The original opaque-2 and floury-2 mutants were identified in varieties

of maize ecologically adapted to the temperate climate of the United States "corn

belt". They were thus not suitable for direct production in the tropical and

subtropical areas where they could produce the greatest benefits.

(b) The descriptive names "opaque-2" and "floury-2" indicate the dull,

lustreless and chalklike physical appearance of the kernels by which these mutants

were originally isolated and identified. These characteristics represented an

obstacle to acceptance by farmers accustomed to growing flint and dent types of

maize with their clean, shiny and lustrous appearance. Apart from the high Andean

regions of South America where the floury grain types are traditionally grown, the

majority of the maize areas of the world grow flint and dent types for either

human or animal feed.
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(c) The grain of these mutant maize has a soft and less dense endosperm

with a lower weight per unit volume which reduced yield by an average of 10 to

15 per cent.

(d) There were indications that the mutants were more susceptible to insect

and disease attack and were therefore more difficult to store.

(e) The only certain method of identifying high quality maize was by

chemical analysis of the grain for lysine and tryptophan.' This highlighted the

need for a simple, accurate and rapid analytical technique for measuring the

quantity of these amino acids in very small quantities of grain endosperm.

D. WORK PLAN

28. The project was divided conveniently into three distinct but interrelated

areas of activity:

(a) The genetic research and breeding, necessary to provide a range of

maize populations and varieties which are not only high in lysine and nutritive

value, but also have improved yield and agronomic characteristics, together with

acceptable grain type to meet local requirements in selected Latin American

countries.

(b) The chemical and nutritional research and analytical service, necessary

to provide:

(i) a more efficient analytical technique for identifying single maize

grains with high lysine and tryptophan content; and

(ii) an analytical service for the geneticists and breeders to enable

them to identify nutritively superior genetic materials.

(c) Training and assistance in the initiation and operation of nutritive

maize production programmes (NTIPP's) in Latin American countries. Pending the

availability of satisfactory quality maize varieties from the genetic research

and breeding programme it was decided. to initiate the following activities:

(i) the survey of countries in Central and South America to determine

those with large subsistence maize farming areas that were

willing to co-operate in this project;

(ii) the selection of a team of agronomists from the country or

countries, for training in Mexico;

/...
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(iii) assistance with the initiation and operation of an NMPP in the

country; and

(iv) the organization of local, regional and international meetings to

encourage the interchange of information and experience at all

levels, including farmer organizations, Government agencies,

Government leaders and scientists.

E. PROGRESS MARCH 1970 - MARCH 1973

(1) Genetic research and breeding

29. A small opaque-2 maize breeding programme at CIIYT was expanded in 1970 to

transfer the opaque-2 gene from its original unadapted genetic background into a

wider range of maize varieties and populations from most of the maize growing

areas of the world. The transfer of the o2 gene into locally adapted maize was

also underway at a number of other breeding centres. CITWYT was able to assemble

approximately 75 different o2 maize populations which were at various stages of

development. About half of these are from the Mexican programme and the rest

have come from programmes in 15 different countries. These materials form the

basis of the present quality maize breeding programme.

30. Principal breeding objectives include the following.

(a) Development of quality protein maize materials

31. CIMMIYT is placing special emphasis on the incorporation of the quality

protein characteristic into all the breeding populations within the maize

programme. In this way, there is an automatic parallel development of normal and

quality protein versions of all superior populations and varieties with various

grain types from tropical, temperate and high altitude areas of different

countries.

32. As this process of opaque-2 conversion proceeds, some information about

general trends of effects on converted materials is accumulating as follows:

(i) The transfer of the opaque-2 gene into normal flint and dent maize

varieties changes the physical appearance of normal grain into opaque,

dull, chalky and lustreless grain. This can be overcome through further

breeding and selection as discussed in (e) below.

(ii) There is considerable fading of colour, especially in yellow grain

types. The degree of fading, however, varies considerably with

different genetic backgrounds.

/...
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(iii) There is an increase in the levels of lysine and tryptophan. Increases

of the order of 43 to 200 per cent of tryptophan in the protein have

been found in different genetic materials.

(iv) The percentage of protein in the endosperm in opaque-2 converted

materials generally decreases. This decline may range from 3 to 35

per cent. Some materials, however, do not follow this trend. They

tend to maintain the protein content at the same level, or register a

slight increase.

(v) In general, opaque-2 kernels have lower kernel density than their

normal counterparts. In some genetic backgrounds the decrease in test

weight has been negligible.

33. Although several of these trends are generally unfavourable for the breeders,

there is sufficient genetic variability to ensure that the combination of quality

protein and other desirable plant characteristics are being rapidly assembled

through effective selection procedures.

(b) Wide adaptability

34. Historically, maize has been one of the most location and environment

specific crops grown by man. However, if the benefits of quality protein maize

is to have widespread value, it must be incorporated into varieties which are

capable of producing high yield over a wide range of locations. In a short

period of time it is not possible for CIvMYT to produce individual varieties for

every environmentally different location in developing countries. Because of

lack of manpower and expertise, most of these countries are unable to produce

this type of variety for themselves.

35. By selecting offspring of all breeding materials at six sites in Mexico,

which differ in latitude and altitude, plus the assistance of collaborators to

select in Colombia, Egypt, Nigeria, Thailand, and the United States, rapid

progress is being made towards widening the adaptive range of the CIDlvYT breeding

populations. Breeders select twice per year at several of the above test sites.

(c) Pest and disease resistance

36. Because of the different pests and disease that occur in these different

environments, a strong selection pressure is also applied for a broad type of

resistance. Entomologists and pathologists are also creating artificial

infestations of insects and disease to speed up this process and make it more

reli able.,

I...
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(d) Plant type

37. In the lowland tropics, maize grows far too tall, resulting in loss of yield
because the plants fall over, and also because too much of the carbohydrate

synthesized during growth is used for tall stalks instead of seed.

38. CIMMYT breeders are making considerable progress in shortening the tropical
maize plant by selecting for short plants, or by crossing specific dwarfing genes
into the populations. The resulting varieties and populations can be grown at
much higher plant populations, and respond to higher levels of fertilizer without

falling over. The yield potential promises to be considerably increased for
tropical maize.

39. This work is being assisted by physiologists and agronomists, who are also

assisting to define other desirable characteristics. Populations which have a
much shorter maturity period are being produced. These can be fitted into

multiple cropping systems and thus increase total production of food per hectare
per year.

(e) Grain type

40. A breeding objective of prime importance for successful adoption of quality
protein maize is the production of a wide array of hard endosperm flint and dent

grain types, equivalent to those used in various parts of the world. Considerable
emphasis has been placed on this aspect of the programme during the past three
years. More than 20 maize populations are -being selected for varying fractions
of hard, vitreous endosperm while retaining the protein quality.

41. Genetic studies have shown that the opaque-2 gene for quality protein is a
single genetic factor, and therefore easily handled and maintained within a
breeding programme. To combine this protein quality with a hard vitreous grain,
however, requires the accumulation of many modifier genes, or genes of small
individual effect that must be combined in sufficient numbers within a particular
family or variety to produce the required grain type.

42. The rate of progress towards converting various populations and varieties

to a hard, vitreous grain type with quality protein varies according to the

frequency of modifier genes that occur within them. Much of the early enthusiasm

for breeding quality protein maize in the United States was lost because the
breeders were unable to convert their highly specific maize hybrids into quality

/...
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types with hard grain. The narrow genetic base of United States hybrids and lack

of sufficient modifiers provides the reason for this lack of success.

43. CIMMYT breeders, using populations based on widely different genetic

materials, have been able to make rapid progress towards this goal. However,

populations vary considerably in the frequency of useful modifier genes that they

contain. This variation will continue to impose limitations on the breeders with

re ard to the rapidity with which they can convert some of the populations to

hard endosperm, quality protein form.

44. Apart from the need to provide a grain type acceptable to the farmer, there

are other reasons for requiring hard endosperm:

(a) The soft starchy nature of the opaque-2 normal grain results in a lower

specific gravity of the grain. This, in turn, results in a yield loss of 10 to

15 per cent on a weight basis. Hard endosperm types have been produced that have

grain specific gravity equivalent to normal flint and dent maize.

(b) The soft grain types appear to be more vulnerable to disease and insect

attack in the field and in storage. Recent research indicates that this is

probably due to the soft endosperm and not the higher nutritive quality of the

grain. The genetic sources of quality protein also bring with them greater

susceptibility to pests and diseases, thus reducing the inherent resistance often

present in local populations. Some of the quality maize families that have been

converted to hard endosperm forms show that these problems can be overcome.

45. In May 1972, CIMMYT breeders harvested the first bulk seed sample (100

kilogrammes, approximately 4 bushels) of a maize population carrying the opaque-2

gene, hard endosperm grain, resistance to many common diseases, intermediate

maturity (i.e. 110-115 days in the hot season in the tropical lowlands of Mexico),

and good yield potential under tropical conditions in the best farmer's fields

(5-6 tons per hectare in the cool season and 3-4 tons per hectare in the hot

season near Poza Rica, Mexico).

46. Most of this 100 kilogramme harvest was immediately shipped by air for

multiplication and testing in 15 countries (Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,

Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, India, Mexico, Nepal, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama,

Philippines, and Thailand).

/. ..
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47. The resulting seed is being used for field trials on farmer's fields in each

of these countries; test feeding of swine and small animals; and test feeding of

protein deficient children in a hospital at Cali, Colombia.

48. A preliminary report from Dr. Pradilla, who is conducting the clinical tests

with children in Colombia, states "...The quality of both whole grain and endosperm

is very similar to that of casein when B.V. (Biological Value) and N.P.U. (Net

Protein Utilization) are considered... In summary I would say that the modified

endosperm has a very high nutritional value somewhat better than values obtained

for the soft endosperm types".

49. Several more quality maize populations with hard endosperm grain will be

available for testing and production within the next year or two.

50. The high Andean region of South America is one of the few areas where soft,
starchy-grained maize is produced and eaten. The conversion of these local

maize types to a quality protein form is- urgently needed, but progress has been,

and will continue to be, slow, for three reasons: firstly, these very large

grained types of maize have a long growing season in the high, cocl environment

of the Andes, and therefore it is possible to produce only one generation per

year, compared with two or three in the normal breeding programme of tropical

maize populations; secondly, the grain, although much larger than opaque-2, has

the same soft texture which is impossible to distinguish by eye. Chemical

analysis for tryptophan or lysine of all selections is essential to determine if

the quality protein is present; thirdly, crossing with opaque-2 reduces the grain

size. It is necessary to select for large grain size as well as quality protein.

(f) International maize breeding co-operation

51. The quality protein maize breeding programme is truly an international

programme with breeding materials, populations and varieties being interchanged

during the past three years between more than 31 different countries (see Table 2).

52., Another-international trial that has provided interesting information about

the performance of one quality protein hybrid is the International Maize

Adaptation Nursery (ImAN) conducted by CIMM1YT together with collaborators in 26

different countries. Amongst the 50 entries submitted from 18 countries for the

first IMAN was the hybrid Agroceres 501, a commercial single-cross hybrid

submitted by Agroceres in Brazil. This is an opaque-2 hybrid and it was the third
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TABLE 2. International Opaque-2 Maize Trials (I.0.M.T.) sent to different

countries during the years 1970-1972.

First 1/ Second 2/ Third 3/

I.O.M.T. I.O.M.T. I.0.M.T.

Country (1970) (1971) (1972)

Argentina -1 1
Brazil 1 3 2

Chile -1 1

Colombia 1 2 6
Costa Rica 1 1

Ecuador . - 2

Egypt -1
El Salvador 1 1

Ethiopia - -
FAO (Rome) - 1-

Ghana -1 1

Guatemala 1 1

Honduras 1 1-

India 3 2 4
Ivory Coast - - 2

Jamaica -1 1

Kenya - - 2

Malawi - -1

Mexico (CIMMYT-INIA) 4 4 7
Nepal - -1

Nicaragua 1 1 1

Nigeria - - 3
Pakistan 1 1-

Panama 1 1

Peru - 2 2

Philippines 1 1 1

Sri Lanka - -1

Thailand 1 1 1

Uganda - -1

U.S.A. -1 1

Venezuela - 1-

TOTAL 18 30 53

1/ 30 Varieties received from 7 countries.

2/ 30 Varieties received from 6 countries.

3/ 30 Varieties received from 9 countries.

4/ For distribution to countries within the Near and Middle East.
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most widely adapted entry with above average performance in Argentina, Brazil,

Chile, Colombia, Ethiopia, Kenya, Mexico, Thailand, and Uganda.

53. The interchange of genetic material on this scale not only assists the,.

breeders to develop widely adapted disease and pest resistant quality varieties,

but it provides opportunities for local breeders in many different locations to

test a very wide range of material for suitability to their local maize growing

conditions. This approach is already stimulating the interest of several

national maize programmes in quality protein maize for production by their local

farmers.

(g) Maize populations and varieties versus hybrids

54. CIMMYT has concentrated solely on the production of quality protein

populations and varieties rather than hybrids because:

(a) A principal role of an international centre such as CIMMYT is to

produce basic genetic raterials from which scientists in co-operating countries

can select varieties, or inbred lines for the production of hybrids, depending

on whether or not there is an adequate seed industry within the country.

(b) CIMMYT believes from experience that a developing country should

concentrate on varieties for its farmers, and not hybrids, unless there is a

private seed industry that is capable of producing and selling high quality seed.

In a number of cases, Governments have undertaken the seed production. However,

there are few, if any, cases where Government'sponsored seed production

programmes have been successful. Government seed programmes producing hybrids,

in general, have retarded advances in production rather than accelerated it.

(c) Farmers can maintain their own seed of varieties and therefore there

is no need for a highly sophisticated distribution and sales organization. This

is particularly valuable in those developing countries with poorly developed

transport systems and general lack of credit for buying seed.

(d) Varieties can be developed more rapidly than hybrids. By the time the

breeding organization produces inbred lines, single crosses, and finally the

hybrids are produced and increased and ready for sale, further improvement could

have been made in the varieties so that the yield advantage normally assumed for

hybrids is often lost.

(e) It is not generally recognized that it requires as many, or more, well

qualified people to produce quality hybrid seed as it does to develop the hybrids.
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When sufficient numbers of qualified people are not available, 
a nation can ill

afford to dissipate its resources for producing hybrid seed.

(h) Summary

55. The genetic and breeding programme in the period 1970-1973 
has demonstrated

that high yielding, vitreous, quality protein grain maize, 
incorporating desirable

agronomic characteristics can be produced for a wide 
range of environments. The

first population has been released - this is only a beginning. More will be

required over the next few years to continue to 
improve the over-all characteris-

tics, but also to serve to improve the agricultural 
and nutritive status in

developing countries throughout the world where maize is an important crop.

Rapid progress is being made towards the release of 
further superior populations

for wide scale testing by the co-operating scientists from many 
countries.

56. It should always be remembered that breeding is a slow 
process, and the

difficulties in this programme are accentuated by the need to use chemical

analysis to identify the individual lines and seeds 
with high quality protein.

(2) Chemical and nutritional research and analytical service

(a) Quality markers

57. Early in the programme studies were made to try and identify 
any visible

morphological or physiological characteristic of maize 
that may be of value as a

"marker" associated with high quality protein. The opaque grain, expressed by

the opaque-2 gene, was the only one, and it had two major deficiencies 
as a

selection criterion. Firstly, it precluded any opportunity to obtain better

hard endosperm grain types, and secondly, in opaque-grained populations 
it could

not differentiate quality protein from normal protein lines.

(b) Chemical analysis

58. No alternative has yet been found for the identification 
of high lysine and

tryptophan lines of maize other than by careful chemical analysis.

59. To provide an adequate selection procedure for breeding high quality 
protein

maize several steps were required:

(a) A simple, rapid and inexpensive procedure for measuring the percentage

protein in the endosperm and the amount of lysine and/or 
tryptophan in the

endosperm protein of large numbers of small bulk samples of maize.
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Studies and evaluations of a number of techniques for analyzing lysine and

tryptophan in raize endosperm were carried out collaboratively in the CIPMTYT

Protein Quality Laboratory and the Biochemistry Laboratory of Purdue University

(the latter financed by USAID).

Simple colorimetric techniques were developed for the analysis of percentage

protein, lysine and tryptophan in maize endosperm from methods already published

by other workers. These developments enable the laboratory technicians to handle

large numbeisof endosperm samples rapidly, and with the use of simple, inexpensive

equipment. The techniques are simple to learn and the results are reproducible.

These routine evaluation techniques were recommended and published under the

title:

"Chemical Screening Nethods for "aize Protein Quality at

CI.MYT" by Evangeline Villegas and Edwin T. Mertz.

CIMM1YT Research Bulletin No. 20, May 1971.

Copies of this publication together with a list of equipment which is simple

to operate and maintain, and cheap to purchase, has been widely distributed to

maize programmes throughout the world. A reprinting of the publication has been

necessary in English and Spanish due to the large number of requests received for

this Research Bulletin, A French translation is currently being made.

Using the techniques for lysine and tryptophan analysis, it was found that,

invariably, when an endosperm sample had high tryptophan values, it also had high

lysine values in the protein. This information greatly simplified the screening

of large numbers of maize families for the breeding programme. The screening was

done by the simpler and more rapid tryptophan test, and only those samples found

to have high tryptophan values were then checked for lysine content.

(b) A rapid technique for sampling the lysine and/or tryptonhan content of

the endosperm from single grains of maize without impairing its ability to

germinate.

In certain cases, e.g., when one maize family with hard endosperm is

identified as possessing high levels of tryptophan in the protein, it is necessary

to analyze a subsample of single grains to identify whether there is a segregation

within the family, and, if so, which grains have the high level of tryptophan.

A technique was developed by the staff of CIMMYT Quality Protein Laboratory,

whereby two or three small cores of endosperm are drilled out of a single grain

/...
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without damaging the embryo. The minute quantity of endosperm is sufficient to

analyze for tryptophan by a colorimetric technique. Those seeds having the high

tryptophan values are then germinated in a greenhouse and eventually transplanted

to the field for further genetic analysis and breeding. Without tests of this

type, the rapid breeding progress so far achieved would not have been possible.

The details of this technique are also published in the CIMMYT Research

Bulletin No. 20 mentioned above.

(c) A technique for establishing the amounts of all amino acids in a bulk

sample with a high degree of accuracy.

Selected check samples, and the best of the material selected from the

breeding programme are tested thoroughly for total amino acid pattern of their

endosperm protein. A standard commercial automatic amino acid analyzer is used

for this purpose.

This procedure is necessary as a research tool, but practical breeding

programmes do not require this expensive equipment, which requires frequent and

highly sophisticated maintenance.

Using the above techniques, approximately 17,000 samples have been evaluated

for protein, tryptophan and/or lysine from the CIMMYT genetic and breeding

programme, and from programmes in 19 other countries including Argentina, Bolivia,

Colombia, Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru, and countries in Africa and Asia.

(c) Laboratory training

60. Because chemical analysis is the only method available to identify quality

protein lines, assistance has been given to several countries in setting up their

own analytical laboratories, and training personnel to man them.

61. Training has been provided as follows:

Countries Number of Trainees

Argentina 1
Colombia 1
El Salvador
India 1
Mexico 5 (2 Ph.D., 1 M.S.

students in Chapingo)
Nigeria 1
Pakistan 1
Peru 1
Philippines i (Ph.D. student)
Thailand 1
United States of America 1 (Ph.D. student

Cornell University)
Venezuela 1
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(d) Biological assays

62. Research at CIMMYT indicates that maize grains need to have not only

increased amounts of lysine and tryptophan, but also a proper balance of these

amino adids to provide optimal nutritional value. To monitor this work a small

animal nutrition laboratory was equipped during 1971. The test animal is the

Meadow Vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus).

63. Although a relatively new laboratory animal, the vole was chosen because it

had special characteristics which enabled it to be used for relatively large

scale screening of families and lines of high quality protein maize selected by

the Protein Quality Laboratory tests.

64. These characteristics include short reproductive cycle; reasonable litter

size; short test feeding period; small quantity of test food per animal.

65. To test the vole for its suitability for maize quality selection, a co-

operative animal test was conducted during 1972 to compare it with different

laboratory animals. The tests were co-ordinated by CIMMYT and Purdue University.

Several cereals were used as standard test samples, and these included 7 maize

samples with representatives of normal and quality protein varieties 
with soft

endosperm and one with hard endosperm.

66. The biological assays were conducted with rats, mice, voles, and small

chicks. Tests were conducted with various of the above animals at Purdue

University; INCAP, Guatemala; Nebraska State University; Washington State

University; Manitoba University, Canada; and CIMMYT.

67. These tests indicated that the vole was an unsatisfactory test animal because

it was not possible to adequately separate the quality of several cereals and

the variability between individual animals was very large.

68. Further tests are being concluded at present in which the composition of the

diets is being varied to better suit the vole. If these tests are also

unsatisfactory, the voles will be discarded in favour of rats. However, with

their longer reproductive cycle and smaller litter size, coupled with larger test

food requirement, the rats will not be able to be used as a screening animal, but

will be used to test a smaller group of selected maize lines.

69. Recent work suggests that it may be possible to reduce the number 
of

selected lines passing out of the Protein Quality Laboratory. Results indicate

that a correct balance between the percentage protein in the endosperm, and 
the
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amount of lysine and tryptophan in that protein is more important than a large

amount of either one.

70. The breeders are now adjusting their selection criteria to produce lines

with no less than 10 per cent protein and 4.0 per cent lysine in the protein.

This will greatly reduce the number of samples required for nutritional study.

71. Eventually, when some of the selected lines are nearing time of release and

there is sufficient seed, testing with swine and children will be undertaken. So

far, as already mentioned, one hard endosperm quality protein line has been

given provisional testing with swine and children. This testing is carried out

with the collaboration of the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT)

in Cali, Colombia.

(3) Training and assistance in the initiation and operation of nutritive maize
production programmes (NMPP's) in Latin America

(a) The concept

72. The original concept proposed by CIMMYT and approved by UINDP was to set up

pilot projects in subsistence farming regions of Latin America to increase the

production of maize by the introduction of a modern package of practices coupled

with availability of fertilizers, credit, trained scientific advisory staff. When

available from the research programme, new high yielding, quality protein maize

varieties would be introduced to the project area to improve the diet of these

farmers who eat their own produce.

(b) Programme initiation

73. At the beginning of the project period, four CIMMYT staff members visited

Bolivia, Colombia, and Peru at the request of the Governments to inform them about

the UNDP project. A few weeks later (April 1970) the Director General of CIMMYT

and two staff members visited Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru. The second Visit to

Colombia and Peru was to explore in detail the organization of IPP's in those

countries.

74. A conference held in Puebla, Mexico, in August 1970 to discuss "strategies

for increasing agricultural production on small holdings" was attended by

political leaders, administrators, scientists and business men from 14 Central and

South American countries.

75. As a result of these initial contacts with Governments in Latin America,

five NMPP's have since been initiated, in Mexico (2), and in Colombia, Honduras,

/...
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and Peru, one each. Several other Governments have expressed interest in

producing quality protein maize in their national maize production programmes.

(c) Nutritive maize production projects

(i) Colombia

76. In March 1970, the Agricultural Research Institute of Colombia (ICA) selected

10 scientists for training in Mexico. They were interviewed by a CIMMYT staff

member and five of them were selected for two years training at the Graduate

School, Chapingo, Mexico, and in the Puebla Project (Plan Puebla is a pilot

project which aims to demonstrate a method for doubling maize production and

yields within five years among small holders in the rainfed area of Puebla,

Mexico, and to train staff members who can serve this type of production project

either in Mexico or in other, countries. CIMMYT is responsible for the project.

Funding agencies, the Rockefeller Foundation, CIMMIT core budget, UNDP - mainly

for training).

77. To enable the project in Colombia to move ahead rapidly, five more scientists

were given shorter in-service training with the Puebla Project. Eighteen other

scientists and agricultural leaders in the Colombian Ministry of Agriculture also

visited the Puebla Project this first year.

78. A detailed study was made by a Colombian scientist of four potential project

areas. The final selection of the Oriente-Antioquefo region was made with the

assistance of the CIMM4YT staff.

79. There are approximately 35,600 farms in the region with an average size of

about 5 hectares. The project team are initially concentrating their efforts on

about one-third of the area, where the cropping pattern includes potatoes, maize

and beans. The team is concerned with developing optimum production practices

by agronomic research trials conducted on farmers' fields; marshalling the

necessary credit and inputs, such as fertilizer; and then ensuring that as many

farmers as possible are assisted to adopt the new technology through an extension

programme.

80. If it is assumed that at least three years of actual production are required

to measure adoption rates and the impact on the region, it is too early to judge

the success of this approach. The first meaningful evaluations will come at the

end of 1974 and 1975.

/...
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81. The CIMMYT/UNDP assisted project in Oriente Antioquefto region was the first

to be set up, but it has stimulated a great deal of interest. Colombia now has

the widest range of experiments in rural development of any Government in Latin

America. Six projects are now in progress covering a variety of ecologies, and

experimenting with a variety of methods. Ten to 14 more projects have already

been approved by the Government.

82. The six projects cover a total population of 1.9 million people, including

120,000 rural families. The project has so far touched only a small fraction of

these people. However, the plan is ambitious and may eventually encompass 50 to

100 such rural development projects.

83. Three of the six proj,3cts are receiving foreign assistance, but only of a

limited nature. ICA (Colombian Agricultural Institute) employs all of the six

project staffs (100 project employees, including 40 college graduates) as part of

its rural development programme.

84. The Caja Agraria, a Government credit agency, has made an allocation of

credit funds to each project area. All loans are contracted by Caja Agraria

directly with the individual or community (for community projects), and the

project staff only facilitate credit applications.

85. Dr. Canuto Cardona is Co-ordinator of the six projects, making arrangements

for budgets, staff selection, staff training and inter-project contracts. He is

employed by ICA, with funds supplied by CIMMYT from the UNDP Global-l grant.

Dr. Cardona is also the Director of the National Opaque-2 Maize Programme.

86. During 1972, Colombia grew between 700,000 to 800,000 hectares of maize, of

which 25,000 hectares are of the opaque-2 type. This programme has been involved

with: nutrition research in hospitals and one community near Medellin; industrial

research in manufacturers' use of opaque-2 maize; home economics research on

different methods of food preparation; health education campaigns; swine feeding

trials on private farms; and production field trials of opaque-2 maize on 500

private farms.

87. The grain type of the two maize hybrids used in this programme are of the

soft endosperm type which is not favoured by the consumers. There is a need for

a hard endosperm grain type, similar to the local commercial varieties.

88. Only limited testing has so far been carried out of potentially useful

quality protein maize varieties for the high Andean production projects. Although

some have had acceptable yield levels, the grain type is unacceptable.
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89. Colombia has made an outstanding beginning, and top political support is

being provided to ensure continued effort with this ambitious programme.

90. During the period 1970-1973 a total of seven Colombians have been, or are

being trained for M.S. degree at the Chapingo Graduate School and the Puebla

Project; and 12 (including four sponsored by the International Development

Research Centre of Canada) trained for shorter periods - average six months - in

the Puebla Project.

91. The main input of CIMMYT in the future will be to: assist with training;

assist with the initiation of a local training programme; continue to provide

technical advice to the Government as required; provide germplasm and collabora-

tion in regional and international breeding efforts, with particular emphasis on

high altitude, high quality protein maize; and co-operate in biological

assessment of quality protein maize germplasm.

(ii) Peru

92. Similar assistance is being provided by CIMMYT to Peru. After a study of

four areas in the Sierra of Andes, the Cajamarca - La Libertad area, at an

elevation of 2,000-3,200 metres, in a series of mountain valleys, was selected

in December 1970 as the project area.

93. About 220,000 hectares of crops and pastures are grown in the area, made up

of wheat and barley, 54,000 hectares; maize, 42,000 hectares; potatoes, 20,000

hectares; all other crops, 25,000 hectares; and the balance in pasture.

94. Out of Peru's 14 million people (1971), 6.5 million live in the Sierra and

600,000 in the Cajamarca project area. Hence the project is concerned with 5

per cent of the national population, and 10 per cent of the population of the

Sierra.

95. Until the project was initiated, no fertilizer was available outside the

capital city of Cajamarca, and no credit office existed outside the capital city;

thus very little credit or fertilizer was used. No agricultural extension

service existed in the project area before 1972.

96. All five professional staff of the project were trained in Mexico in 1971

on fellowships from UNDP/CIMMYT. These scientists were selected from eight

nominated. Nineteen technicians have now been added to the staff.

97. During 1971, 74 maize experiments concerning variety evaluation and

productivity were carried out; 85 wheat and 34 barley experiments were also

conducted to obtain data about the multiple cropping system of the region. This
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number was extended during 1972. Some quality protein maize has been included in

the experiments. However, varieties with high protein quality and very large

soft grains of the type used in the area are not yet available from the breeding

programme in Peru or at CIMMYT. Visits by CIMMYT technical staff occur several

times a year.

98. The project is co-sponsored by: the National Agrarian University, La Molina,

Lima; Directorate of Research, Peru Ministry of Agriculture; a regional credit

bank for north east Peru; and CI'MMYT. There were no adequate economic data on

agriculture in this area when the project began. The Ford Foundation is making

a grant to the University to finance the needed economic studies.

99. This project hopes to serve as a pattern for a series of similar projects to

cover the entire Sierra region by the end of the 1970s. However, it is too early

to evaluate the project.

100. So far the Government of Peru is spending about soles 3 million ($130,000)

per year on the Cajamarca Project.

101. CIMYT plans to continue its technical support through staff visits, training

some extra staff and continued co-operation with the maize breeders at the

National Agrarian University to breed the large, soft grained maize varieties

with quality protein. Although progress is being made with this latter objective,

it is slow as only one generation a year can be grown because of the long maturity

period of this type of maize.

(iii) Honduras

102. Two Government banks, the Banco Nacional de Fomento, and the Banco Central

de Honduras, initiated a crop production programme patterned after the Puebla

Project in early 1971 in the Francisco Morazan area of Honduras. It is an area

with 15,000 hectares cultivated eacb year, principally to corn and beans. The

area contains about 3,200 farmers.

103. CIIMYT agreed to assist the programme that was directed by an Honduran

scientist trained at the Chapingo Graduate School, and in the Puebla Project,

Mexico.

104. The project staff totals six scientists, but the rest are young and relatively

inexperienced. Because of this, CMY T has provided technical advice through

staff visits, and in addition, has provided a staff member for a period of two

months in 1971 and again in 1972, to assist with the planning, experimental site

/...
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selections and planting of the experiments. Arrangements were made for two

project agronomists to enter Tecnoldgico de onterrey, Mexico, for further degree

training in late 1972. They are being renlaced by recent graduates from the

Panamerican School of Agriculture.

105. The project began in 1971, a year devoted solely to placing trials and

deonstrations of maize and beans on private farms in the v;alleys around the town

of Cedros , 100 kilonetres from Te ,cblr.

106. From the data obtained, a rtodified Laize technology was recommended in 2972.

This technology was to be applied to the improved variety available locally -

CIMMYT Tuxpe-o Synthetic. The recommendations were: Fertilizer application,

60-60-0; plant population of 45,000 plants per hectare.

107. These figures were based on performance from demonstration plots, not farmer

average production. The demonstrated notential yield was 5.0 tons per hectare,

compared to present acreage yields of 1.35 tons per hectare.

108. Yields did not come up to this potential in 1972 because of severe drour'ht.

At least three years of actual production experience will be needed to provide

adequate evaluation of the project.

109. The two banks financing the project have agreed to continue their support

for another year. They requested the project staff to initiate research on crop

production in a second area, the Department of El Paralso, during 1973. During

1973, the research staff will move to the new area to develop the necessary

technology to increase production. The extension staff will continue to spread

the new technology in the original project area.

110. By moving research staff in this way it is hoped to reduce the cost of

extending increased production to new areas.

111. Desarrural, a Government agency in the Ministry of National Resources, is

responsible for both crop research and crop extension. However, there is no

official connexion between Desarrural and the Project. The Director of the

National Maize Programme spends four days a month at the project, and is paid by

the project for this work.

112. CIMMYT has been requested to continue to provide consulting visits by maize

scientists, and to supply the projects with hard, flint, quality protein maize

varieties as soon as they are available.
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(iv) Mexigo

113. In early 1971, two Governors from the State of Mexico and Tlaxcala each

decided, after seeing the Puebla Project, to initiate a maize production programme

in their State.

State of Tlaxcala

114. A small project to increase the maize production in the southern part of the
State of Tlaxcala is being undertaken jointly by the State and Ministry of
Agriculture (National Extension Service). The region has a total cultivated area

of about 25,000 hectares. Some 70 per cent of this is planted to maize. There

are approximately 10,000 farm families in the area.

115. There are four Mexican scientists employed by the State operating the

programme. One Mexican member of CIIMYT staff is assigned to the project, and

CIMMYT staff also are providin technical assistance in the organization and

operation of the project, but no other support is provided.

116. During 1972, 972 farmers participated in the project with 2,300 hectares of

maize managed according to the recommendations of the project staff. About three-

fourths of these farmers were organized into groups (82 groups in 37 communities)

and were assisted in obtaining credit and inputs, such as fertilizer, for growing

maize,

117. An objective evaluation of yield on a sample of the farms of the participants

was made just prior the harvest. The estimated average maize yield for the 2,300

hectares was ,2.4 tons per hectare.

118. Fifty-one agronomic trials involving varietal comparisons, rates of

fertilization, time of applying nitrogen and phosphorus and levels of plant

population were harvested in October-November 1972. The results of these

experiments will be used to refine the reconimendations for 1973.
119. No quality protein maize has been used in this project, except in varietal

trials.

State of Mexico

120. The State Government approved a plan of operations and a budget of $160,000

for 1971 to initiate a "Plan Maz". CIMMYT staff worked closely with state

officials in organizing the programme. Twenty-two Mexican technical staff

employed by the State have been assigned to the project; five of these staff are

receiving, or have received, training in the Puebla Project.

/...
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121. The total cultivated area of corn is about 425,000 hectares. There are

approximately 150,000 farm families in the project area and their maize yield 
is

about 1.2 tons per hectare.

122. The Plan Malz staff was able to reach 5,239 farmers in 1971 with both

improved production practices and credit, and to 'assist 24,000 other farmers.

123. In 1972, in general, climatic conditions were favourable for the production

of maize and average yields continued to rise.

124. Two hundred and eleven agronomic trials with maize were harvested daring

October-December 1972. These involved varietal comparisons, population densities,

rates of fertilization and times of'applying nitrogen. These data have been

analyzed and the results used to refine recommendations on production practices

of maize. To facilitate the use of this information by extension agents, a table

of recommendations for each county has been prepared.

125. An objective evaluation of maize production was made just prior to harvest

and the results are:

Area devoted to maize with

recommended practices 63,568 hectares

Number of farmers concerned 19,160

Number of farmers' groups 1,277

Number of "Planes Rancherosla 32

Average Yield

Planes Rancheros 3.5 tons/ha.
State 1.9 tons/ha.

a/ Under each Rerional Co-ordinator, several "Planes Rancheros", or farm

programmes, were organized. Each Plan Ranchero is headed by an outstanding

farmer of the area.

126. High quality protein maize from the National Irs,titute of Agricultural

Research (INIA) and CIMMYT are being tested in Plan Maiz. Although no varieties

or hybrids with grain acceptable to the farmers for their own consumption has yet

been produced, a pi- raising project with soft qrained opaque-2 maize is being

tested. Every effort is being made to speed up the production of a flint type

quality protein maize for this high altitude area. The long maturation period of

these maize types is limiting progress to one generation a year.
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127. CTJR'T i- continuin7 to provide technical guidance with the field

exoeri ents. There is no financial support to this project from UN'DP funds or

from CllT,

(d) Re! ionil and international meetinp-s

(i) Ieminar on Pe-ional Rural Development Projects

28. The F rst Internationl Seminar on Rcegional Rural Develonment Projects was

ir j cqa JC L" t  hj 1972. 3t s monsoreU hy the Instituto

Cola I: no P~opecarlo (TC) .> tie Lfternationel Developnent Research Centre

of Cancna (InRr).

12)9 Aproi ately 30 field staf-I from the six regional programmes in Colombia,

the Caaarca-La Libertad Project in Peru, the Francisco MDorazan Project in

-onduras, and the State of Mexico, Tlaxcala and Puebla Projects in Mexico

~tters t Mc eminar. n arTition some 25 reoresentatives of the Colombian

-in 1! of A1Xriculture. CIMYT, CIAT, Ford Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation,

Tnteratin l :)evelopment Research Centre, and the -ational Agricultural Research

stitute o( 1cuador were Yresnt;

10. The Seminar included general presentations by the Co-ordinators of the

tuelve rgional procranmes visits to three of the Colombian programmes, and

rIf ,ble discussions of six major areas of activity in the regional programmes.

Yi. A second seminar is to be held in Mexico in September 1973.

(ii) International Symposium on Protein Quality in Maize

132. n International Syposium on Protein Suality in "aize was ,held at CIIMMYT

headquarters on 4-8 Deceniber 1972. It was sponsored by CIT4MYT and Purdue

(niv:-rsity ,ith financial tassistance urovided by the United States Agency for

Tnternational Develonment, and the United Sations Development Programme.

13. The Syposiur was attented by 163 delegates from 41 countries. The

programme included papers by 50 speakers from 11 countries. The topics were

7rouped into the followin' sessions:

Jutritional studies on quality maize.

-reedin, for rirotein cuality in maize.

Commercial production of quality protein maize.

Chenical and biolo;-ical evaluation or maize protein quality.

wconomic i-nnlications of quality protein in maize.

res; in for cliity nrotein in other cereals.

/...
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134. The proceedinls of this Symoosium are currently being edited for inblication_

(d) Summary

135. Under the influence of different political and economic environments, the

above production projects have taken on various forns, but most are very different

from the Puebla Project which stinulated the original interest. This progression

is natural and encouraginn. From it is 7rowin: a whole new technology of rural

dcvelopme-nt, and hone for the large number of snall peasant farmers.

136. Colomia irovines the best example of this trend. The Colombian Arieuiturwl

Research Institute (TCA) Ihs made an outstandin. beqinning with the productir,

projects. The project staff are well chosen and well trained; the projects ar:

closely associated with the ICA researchl and ton nolitical support is being iven

to the nrogramme of rural Vevelopment

137. These Colombian projects are qore acurately called rural 6evelopment

projects than agricultural production projects because they cover multi-crops

anc multi-anivals, plus wo:en's prol-nrres and coaruitv inrtitutions (schools,

public health campaigns, fertilizer outlets, etc.). A new national extension

service is being built around these rural development projects.

138. Rural develonment projects such as these require a knowledAe or crehlt

administration, marketing, roads, schools, health practices, nopulatio growth and

economic nlannin7. These arc hroadar skills than K 'e n udation Win% le. C

CISMYT to help organize the Puebla Project in 1966

139. However, these exciting developments are already rttractin- the intcy.st ane4

support of other nssistance agencies such as Oka Tnternationa WvA .ent

Research Centre of Cana%, the Ford Fourintion, etc., that C:n provi ; on , of

the required knowledge.

III. ThE FUTURE PpOGRAOM

A. CHAYGING PIILOOPY

140. During the past few years, ClIrIYT has rained consiIKrahlc exeerience fros

its world-tide involvaient in national rnize an4 e whet prrafrimes and by

assistin7 with the initiation of five of tha abovu-mentioned rural develoment

pronrammes in four Latin .&arican countries.

141. This experience suggests that, to obtain the maximun increase in the

production of quality protein maize on a Norld-wide senle, CIINYT, with its
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limited scientific manpower, should concentrate its efforts by working through

the national research and production agencies and programmes in the developing

nations to increase maize production on a national scale.

142. In this way the research and extension services essential for long term

success and stability of a national quality protein maize programme can be

developed.

143. These strengthened national maize nrogrammes would stimulate and service

both the broad-scale cultivation of quality maize, and they could provide the

necessary technical support to rural development projects involving maize as one

of the component crops.

B. CIMMYT'S ROLE 1973-1976

44. 3Collowing the approval by the Governing Council of UNDP at its fifteenth

session of a second phase project support period to CIMMYT, a new contract

between UNDP and CIMMYT was signed on 13 March 1973 for Global Research on

"Research and Training in the Development of High Quality Maize, Phase II".

145. CIMMYT will continue the genetic research and breeding, and the chemical

research and analysis at about the same pace as for the previous three years.

The emphasis will be placed on the production of a diverse group of maize

populations with wide adaptability, high yield, quality protein, pest resistance

and acceptable grain types for use in various regions of the world.

146. With maize of an acceptable grain type starting to be released from the

breeding programme, CIIM4YT is ready to move, during the next three years, to

the next stage - world-wide use of quality protein maize in national production

programmes.

147. The geographic focus of the programme will be expanded from Latin America to

include Africa and Asia.

C. SERVICES OFFERED TO DEVELOPING NATIONS

148. Under the terms of the new contract, CIMMYT will have the necessary

flexibility to adapt its assistance and technology to the wide range of

environmental, economic and technological conditions existing in different

developing countries. Within the limits of its scientific manpower resources,

I...
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CIMMYT can offer the following services to developing nations genuinely interested

in developing, or increasing quality protein maize production through their

national agricultural research and production organizations:

(a) Consulting visits by CIMMYT maize staff to assist with planning of a

national quality protein maize programme; the staff structure necessary for its

initiation and operation; a training schedule for staff development; a realistic

budget; and periodic visits to assist Government and programme staff with the

operational aspects of the national programme.

(b) Training fellowships. Approximately 20 fellowships per year will be

available for in-service training with CIMMYT scientists in Mexico, or for

Masters and Ph.D. degree training. In-service training is usually for a period

of six to nine months. The subject areas are maize production, maize breeding,

plant protection, and training in the Protein Quality Laboratory. CIMMYT has

always set very high standards for the selection of national scientists for

training. The aim is always to select potential leaders. The selection is

normally carried out personally by a CIMMYT scientist.

(c) Provision of quality protein maize and normal maize germplasm from

Mexico and the international breeding programme.

(d) Opportunities for national staff to participate in regional and

international symposia and conferences related to quality protein maize research

and production.

(e) Assistance to set up a small national quality protein service laboratory

and train a chemist to operate it. This laboratory would be designed to assist

the national maize breeders in their selection of quality protein maize varieties

for local use.

(f) Assistance with the establishment of national in-service training

programmes to ensure maximum spread of the materials and technology as the national

programme progresses.

149. A number of nations in Latin America, Africa and Asia are already

collaborating with CIMMYT, for example all the Central American countries are

linked together and to CIMMYT through the Central American Maize Co-operative.

India, Indonesia, Nepal, Pakistan, the Philippines, and Thailand are included

in the Inter-Asian Corn Co-operative programme. This co-operative is also linked
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to CTPMhYT for technical assistance and germplasm. Germplasm is interchanged with

countries of the Near and Middle -'ast through the FAO Near East Cereal Improvement

and Production Project.

150. Two sister organizations, CIAT (International Centre for Tropical Agriculture)

in Colombia, and ITTA (International Institute of Tropical Agriculture) in

Nigeria, have maize programmes operating co-operatively with CIMMYT.

151. CIMMYT has staff assi ned to the following countries to assist their

national maize pro.crammes: Colombia (funds from UNDP); Egypt (Ford Foundation);

Nepal (USAID); Pakistan (Ford. Foundation); and, in collaboration with IITA,

Tanzania (USAID and Ford Foundation); and, Zaire (Zaire Government).

152. CIT1Y T believes that maximum benefit can accrue to the largest number of

countries by the above approach. The Potential for a large international effort

is only possible because there are already many co-operative links involving

CIMMYT with national programmes, and, more importantly, national programmes

helping each other. CIPMYT's limited specialized resources of manpower can

therefore be multiplied many times by the network of collaboration.
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APPENDIX

List of scientific and report documents on UNDP supported Global Project

Chemical Screening Methods for Maize Protein Quality at CIMMYT. by Evangelina

Villegas and Edwin T. Mertz. CIMMYT Research Bulletin No. 20. May 1971.

Proceedings of the International Symposium on Protein Quality in Maize, sponsored

by CIMMYT and Purdue University, at CIMMYT, Mexico, 4-8 December 1972 (In Press) -

See attached chapter outline.

Global Research Project No. 1. Progress Reports:

Progress Report through September 1970.
Progress Report through December 1970.
Progress Report through July 1971.
Progress Report through December 1971.
Progress Report through July 1972.
Progress Report through February 1973.

Minutes of Policy Advisory Committee Meetings:

1. 31 July 1970.
2. 24 February 1971.
3. 12 July 1971.
4. 18 January 1972.

5. 14 August 1972.
6. 5 March 1973.
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International Symposium on Protein Quality in Maize

Sponsored by CIMMYT and Purdue University, at CIMMYT, Mexico, 4-8 December 1972.

(In Press)

CONTENTS

Introduction

Worldwide Heeds for Quality Protein.
A. M. Altschul.

Nutritional Studies on Quality Protein Maize

Quality Protein Maize in Human Nutrition.

A. G. Pradilla.

Improving Maize Diets with Amino Acid and Protein Supplements.

R. Bressani

Quality Protein Maize in Swine Nutrition.

J. Maner.

Breeding for Protein Quality in Maize-I

Current Issues and Problems.

D. E. Alexander.

Selection Systems for Increasing Protein Quality with the Opaque-2 Gene in Flint

and Dent Maize.

V. L. Asnani
J. Singh.

Selection Systems for Increasing Protein Quality with the Opaque-2 Gene in Floury

Maize.

C. A. Francis
F. Scheuch.

Selection for Lysine and Yield in Opaque-2 and Floury-2 Synthetics.

J. W. Dudley.

Breeding for Protein Quality in Maize-II

Current Issues and Problems.

V. Carangal.

Systems for Rapid Development of Quality Protein Maize Varieties.

E. C. Johnson.
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Agronomic Aspects of Producing Quality Protein Maize.

P. R. Goldsworthy

Disease Insect Interactions in Quality Protein Maize.

A. Ortega.

Breeding for Protein Quality in Maize-III

Current Issues and Problems.

O.E. Nelson.

Use of Genetic Modifiers to Obtain Normal Type Kernels with the Opaque-2 Gene

S. K. Vasal.

Germ and Endosperm Variability as Related to Oil Content and Modifier Genes in

Opaque-2 Maize.

L. F. Bauman.

Genetics of Endosperm Mutants in Maize as Related to Protein Quality and Quantity.

D. V. Glober
P. L. Crane.

Approaches to Improving Protein Quality in Maize without the Use of Specific

Mutants.

M. S. Zuber.

Commercial Production of Quality Protein Maize

Current Issues and Problems.

F. Poey.

Worldwide Seed Industry Experience with Opaque-2 Maize.

W. L. Brown.

Production and Acceptance of Opaque-2 Maize in Colombia.

C. Cassalett
Da'vila.

Production and Acceptance of Opaque-2 Maize in Brazil.

A. Secundino.

Utilizing Opaque-2 Maize in Food Products.

D. Robinson.

Effects of Nitrogen and Plant Population on Grain Yield, Protein Content and

Quality of an Opaque-2 Maize Hybrid.

G. Mariani.
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Chemical and Biological Evaluation of Maize Protein Quality

Current Issues and Problems.

J. Wall.

Characteristics of Proteins in Single and Double Endosperm Mutants of Maize.

E. T. Mertz.

Use of Small Animals for Evaluation of Protein Quality in Cereals.

E.T. .Mertz.

An Integrated System for Chemical Screening of Quality Protein Maize.

E. Villegas.

Economic Implications of Quality Protein in Maize

Current Issues and Problems.

0. J. Kelley.

Cost-Benefit Relationships in Quality Protein Maize Production.

P. Pinstrup-Andersen.

The Economic and Technical Feasibility of Improving Protein Quality of Food

through Fortification and Supplementation.

M. J. Forman.

Systems for Rapid Introduction of Quality Protein Maize Varieties into National

Production Programmes.

E. W. Sprague.

Progress in Breeding for Quality Protein in other Cereals

Current Issues and Problems.

H. Doggett.

Status of Protein Quality Improvement in Sorghum.

J. D. Axtell
R. C. Pickett.

Status of Protein Quality Improvement in Wheat.

P. Mattern.

Status of Protein Quality Improvement in Oats.

W. L. Clark.

Status of Protein Quality Improvement in Triticales.

F. J. Zillinsky.

Status of Protein Quality Improvement in Barley.

L. Munck.
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

July 9, 1973

Lic. Ramiro Morales
Secretaria de Hacienda
y Cr6dito Piblico
Mexico

Sir:

Subject: Tax status of CIMMYT

In advance of CIMMYT's appointment with you on
July 10, we are putting on paper some of the background
of CIMMYT' s -tax status.

Our conversation should enable us to identify any
additional information you need.

Sincerely,

Haldore Hanson,
Director General

Enclosure:
Memo entitled "CIMMYT's Tax Status"

HH/mla



El Batin, July 9, 1973.

Subject: CIMMYT's Tax Status

A memorandum prepared by CIMMYT for the
Secretarfa de Hacienda.

CONTENTS:

1. A brief history of CIMMYT tax status

1.1 Joint program of agricultural research between
Ministry of Agriculture and the Rockefeller
Foundation

1.2 Tax status before 1966

1.3 Tax status provided in CIMMYT's charter, 1966

1.4 Tax experience 1966-68

1.5 Tax experience 1969-73

1.6 Why a new tax arrangement is needed in 1973

2. CIMMYTs new sponsorship by The Consultative Group,
under leadership of the World Bank

3. CIMMYT's 9 donors and their attitude toward tax
exemption

4. Benefits to Mexico from CIMMYT's external financing

5. Recommendations

Attachments: See page 9 for list.

cc. Secretaria de Agricultura y Ganaderfa
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1. A Brief History of the development of CIMMYT's tax status

1. 1 Joint program between the Ministry of Agriculture and
the Rockefeller Foundation, 1943-66

Starting in 1943, the Rockefeller Foundation and the Ministry
of Agriculture organized a joint program in agricultural research,
with Headquarters in Mexico City, and with research fields at
Chapingo and elsewhere in Mexico.

For most of the first 20 years, this program was called
the "Office of Special Studies".

The Rockefeller Foundation contributed the services of 10-20
international agricultural scientists, plus equipment, plus part of
the operating expenses, plus construction costs of some buildings.

After INIA was formed in 1961, President L6pez Mateos, after
a visit to the International Rice Research Institute in the Philippines,proposed that the Rockefeller Group in Mexico should be formed into
an international research center, similar to that Institute.

Gradually, during the period 1961-66, this proposal was
formulated into a legal entity, formally signed by Secretario de
Agricultura y Ganaderia, Prof. Juan Gil Preciado on April 12, 1966.

1.2 Tax status before 1966

The Rockefeller Foundation program was established by a
written agreement dated February 19, 1943, but this did not define
tax status.

By mutual agreement, the following arrangements evolved
during 1943-66:

(1) Equipment and supplies financed by the Rockefeller
Foundation for the joint program of agricultural
research, were permitted to enter Mexico duty free.
(Acuerdo Presidencial 568 dated March 3, 1948).

(2) International staff (non-Mexicans) were exempted from
payment of all taxes on .their income received from
outside Mexico. (Oficio 311-3346 dated January 12, 1967).
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(3) The parterniship owned no joint property, and therefore,
there were no taxes on real estate or other physical
property.

(4) Waiver of taxes on vehicles was arranged by the
Ministry of Agriculture.

1.3 Tax status under the CIMMYT charter of 1966

On April 12, 1966, the legal charter establishing CIMMYT
was signed jointly by the Ministry of Agriculture and the Rockefeller
Foundati on.

The charter established a civil partnership between the two
parties.

The tax status of this partnership was defined in Article 31,
as follows:

ARTICLE THIRTY FIRST. - In order that the Center may have
the freedom of operation it needs to effectively carry out its work
in Mexico relative to technical assistance, availability of equipment
and materials in general, the Ministry of Agriculture and ,Livestock
will solicit from the corresponding authorities:

a) Facilities for immigration papers and obtaining necessary
visas for scientific personnel and specialists, as well as students
who must live in Mexico during their training period, and for the
importation of their personal belongings and household furnishings
as well as for re-exportation of same when so indicated.

b) Exemption of applicable import taxes and duties on
importation of vehicles, agricultural machinery, laboratory
equipment and industrial products, justifiably used in its
activities, as well as the exemption of income taxes in favor
of the foreign personnel working in the Center.

c) The necessary assistance for the importation of collections
of plant materials and basic seeds, registered or certified, required
for the work in Mexico, as well as for the exportation of those
produced in Mexico for use in other cooperating countries, and

d) In general, to intervene with all competent authorities to
obtain in other aspects the assistance needed for the more efficient
accomplishment of its purposes.
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1.4 Tax experience 1966-68

During the period 1966-68, CIMMYT paid all normal taxes
and received no refund.

Due to request from the donors at that time, as well as
prospective donors some of whom have since become actual donors,
during this period discussions were continuing between CIMMYT and
the Government regarding the tax exemption provided in the Charter.

1.5 Tax experience 1969-73

In 1969 Licenciado Lopez Portilla, then in the Presidencia,
undertook to establish a tax status for CIMMYT by Executive Order.

Lic. L6pez Portilla reviewed the list of taxes which CIMMYT
had been paying, and proposed that the Government refund to
CIMMYT, each year, certain taxes. The taxes reimbursed in 1972
by the Government of Mexico under this subsidio included:

(1) Impuestos sobre vehfculos (placas, tenencias, permisos, etc.)

(2) Impuesto sobre productos del trabajo e impuesto 1% , edu-
caci6n del personal extranjero.

(3) Cuotas obrero patronales pagadas al Instituto Mexicano del
Seguro Social por el personal extranjero.

(4) Impuestos aduanales por importaci6n de semillas, pellculas, etc.

(5) Impuestos sobre terreno.

An executive order dated August 1, 1969, was drawn up on the
basis of Acuerdo Presidencial No. 297 dated April 7, 1969, authorizing
a refund to CIMMYT of taxes paid, up to the amount of Pesos 1, 255, 000
for the year 1969.

The commitment has been repeated each year, the latest order
being dated April 24, 1973.

This system was adequate for CIMMYT until 1972, when taxes
collected by the Government of Mexico exceeded the authorization of
Pesos 1, 255, 000, for the first time.
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Tax payments by CIMMYT for the 5-year period, (including
estimate for 1973), are as follows:

1969: Pesos 420,347.66
1970: Pesos 812,381.35
1971: Pesos 1,194,361.29
1972: Pesos 1,564,143.49
1973: Pesos 1, 723, 200.00 (Estimated)

CIMMYT taxes have been rising for several reasons:

First, international -staff at CIMMYT have risen from 16 in
1969 to 24 in 1973.

Second, tax rates of the Government of Mexico and fees paid
to the Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social have been increased.

Third, in 1972 the Government added a housing tax, not
previously collected. Up to date, this tax has not been included
in CIMMYT's tax statement, and therefore, has not been reimbursed
to CIMMYT.

In 1972, CIMMYT paid taxes totalling Pesos 1,564,143.49, and
received a refund of only Pesos 1, 194, 361.29.

Therefore, CIMMYT is no longer receiving the full riefund of
taxes, and CIMMYT can no longer tell its donors that CIMMYT is
free of Mexican Government taxes.

1.6 Why a new tax arrangement is needed in 1973

CIMMYT is now receiving over US$7.0 millions a year from
donors who have been told that CIMMYT is tax exempt.

The statement that CIMMYT is tax exempt was correct when
the statement was first made.

That statement is no longer true in 1973.

CIMMYT would like to reach a new understanding with the
Ministry of Finance before the meeting of CIMMYT's donors, at
the World Bank, in August, 1973.

To explain the urgency requires an explanation of the Consultative
Group, and the present donors to CIMMYT.
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2. CIMMYT's present sponsorship by the Consultative Group

In 1969, the Rockefeller and Ford Foundations were spending
US$6.0 millions a year to support -the following four international
agricultural centers:

(1) Philippines - International Rice Research Institute

(2) Mexico - CIMMYT

(3) Nigeria - International Institute of Tropical Agriculture

(4) Colombia - Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical

These Centers already needed more financial support than the
two Foundations could supply, and there were proposals for the
following additional Centers:

(5) Peru - Centro Internacional de Papa

(6) India - International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics

Still others are now proposed.

Therefore, the two Foundations asked the World Bank to
organize a donor group which could raise more funds for these
centers.

As a result, the World Bank, -the U.N. Development Program,
and the FAO jointly organized the Consultative Group in 1971, a body
of 27 donors who have supported these Centers since that time.

The amount of money contributed for all the Centers has risen
as follows:

1971 US$11,000,000
1972 US$15,000,000
1973 US$23,000,000

The Consultative Group has required that each Center which it
sponsors must first obtain tax exempt status.

Four of the Centers, including CIMMYT, already had received
their tax exempt status before the Consultative Group was formed.
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The two new centers formed in 1972 - in Peru and India -
were required to obtain tax exempt status from the host country,
before they could receive support from the Consultative Group.

3. CIMMYT's 9 donors

The Consultative Group is not itself a donor, but only the
organizer of the meetings, at which the individual donors pledge
their funds to each of the centers.

CIMMYT now receives support from 8 members of the
Consultative Group as follows:

International bodies:

IBRD
Inter-American Development Bank
U.N. Development Program

Private foundations:

Ford Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation

Governments of:

Canada
Germany
U.S.A.

Each of these donors has asked to see CIM'MYT's charter, as
an indication that CIMMYT is tax exempt.

Prior to 1973, CIMMYT was able to state that it was receiving
a refund from the Government of Mexico which made CIMMYT, in
fact, tax free.

CIMMYT does not have documents to show the attitude of the
donors toward tax exemption, but the attitudes of these donors can
be indicated as follows:

World Bank group: The Bank group makes no loans or grants to
any Government without a prior treaty arrangement giving tax exemption
not only to the Bank employees, and the bank office, but also freedom
from taxes on goods imported under World Bank funds.
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The Bank has given CIMMYT $1.5 millions in 1973.

U.N. Development Program: Same as World Bank. UNDP
has given CIMMYT $750, 000 in 1973.

Inter-American Development Bank: Same as World Bank.

Ford and Rockefeller Foundations: These two private
organizations have negotiated agreements with more than 20 countries
requiring that their international employees, and their grants, shall
be free of taxes. Each Foundation gave CIMMYT $750,000 in 1973.

Governments of Canada, Germany, and U.S.A. These three
donors, each asked to see CIMMYT's charter, to verify its tax
exempt status, before they made their first contribution.

4. Benefits to Mexico of CIMMYT's external financing

CIMMYT normally pays no taxes to Mexico.

But CIMMYT brings into Mexico over US$7.0 millions a year,
which is a help to Mexico's foreign exchange balance of payments.

In addition, Mexico receives considerable prestige from the
world-wide recognition of Mexican wheat and Mexican maize, which
CIMMYT is promoting.

These are good reasons why the Government should find ways
to solve CIMMYT's tax status, so that the sponsors, (Consultative
Group), and the 8 donors will continue to provide CIMMYT's annual
support.

The next meeting of the Consultative Group is in Washington,
at the World Bank, in August, 1973, at which time funds will be
pledged for 1974.

5. Recommendations:

(1) That the annual Acuerdo for CIMMYT's tax refund should
be based upon the amount of taxes paid by CIMMYT in the
preceding year, plus the amount of taxes not refunded in
the previous year.
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(2) That a supplementary Acuerdo be issued in 1973, to
cover the amount of taxes not refunded in 1972 (i.e.
Pesos 369, 792. 20).

(3) That payment by CIMMYT of the housing tax for non-
Mexican employees should be included in the calculation
of the future Acuerdos for tax refund. No foreign
employee of CIMMYT has ever benefitted from Mexico's
public housing program, and we believe none are likely
to share in the benefits of that program in the future.



Canadian International Agence canadienne de
Development Agency developpement international

July 6, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary Your fe Votre rif6rence

Consultative Group on International Our file Notre reference
Agricultural Research
1818 H St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Graves:

Here is a typescript of the CIMMYT report -- easier for reading and

editing. I have sent a copy to Hanson asking him to send you any errors

in fact, or wrong interpretations that he finds, and impressing him

with your urgent need to get them reproduced early for distribution.

Yours sincerely,

H.G. Dion
Agricultural Adviser

Encl.

122 Bank Street 122, rue Bank
Ottawa, Canada Ottawa, Canada
K1A OG4 K1A OG4
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:L*NIT) -INTENAGIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

CIMMYT

CIMMYT has its origins in a cooperative venture of the Ministry of Agriculture

of Mexico and the Rockefeller Foundation which began in the mid 1940's

as a national program for Mexico, became The International 
Maize and Wheat

Improvement Centre still as a joint Mexico-Rockefeller undertaking in 1963,

and in 1966, was legally designated the "Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento

de Maiz y Trigo" as a civil partnership subject to Mexican law, with support

from a number of sources and the following stated purposes among others:

a) to promote and carry out, nationally and internationally,

programs to improve in all its aspects maize and wheat

productionand if advisable the production of sorghum, rice

and other food crops, in order to obtain greater unit yields

and better production and quality of these crops.

b) to carry out basic and applied research activities in order

to achieve the purpose mentioned in the preceding point.

c) to prepare and distribute superior genetic material, which

will permit the achievement of higher yield standards and

better quality of crops.

d) to carry out locally and internationally, training programs for

the preparation of scientists and technicians with the

necessary experience in research and in the application of

results, relevant to the activities of the Center.

e) to promote and participate in the conduct, locally and inter-

nationally, of all kinds of scientific and technical meetings

and, of any activity directed to obtaining close cooperation

among scientists engaged in programs for the improvement of

cereal production, as well as of the interested sectors in any

part of the world.



f) to publish and distribute the results obtained from research

programs and carry out what may be necessary to promote the

immediate and efficient application of these results to the

improvement of quantity and quality of maize, wheat and other

important food crops on a local and international level.

At present, CIMMYT carries on a vigorous and highly successful program,

which is not only involved with spring wheats and durum wheats but also with

Triticale, a new species made by combining wheat and ryeand barley in a

modest way, an a very promising maize program, which is apparently ready

for widespread application. As part of the maize program, a small sorghum

breeding operation aimed at high altitude adaptation is being maintained,

with the expectation that ICRISAT, the centre in India, having world

responsibility for sorghum, will assume overall responsibility for its future

direction.

CIMMYT has a total staff of 369, which includes 46 senior scientific staff

in Mexico on core programs, about 20 professionals serving outside of Mexico

on outreach programs, and more than 130 qualified scientists serving the breeding

programs in various positions.

The materials produced by CIMMYT are not varieties, they are progeny liVes

from breeding programs which are distributed to cooperakting breeders in

interested countries, and may be used by them either directly where they fit

well, or further selected to produce national varieties with more specific

local adaptation, or used in national breeding programs with local materials

to produce new varieties having locally needed characteristics.

The Wheat Program -~

Borlaug and his team have gone a long way beyond their initial successes which

first transformed Mexico from a wheat deficit to a wheat exporting country,

and then, with the same lines, brought the changes in India and Pakistan

which have been named the "Green Revolution". The basis for the CIMMYT wheats



was the parent Nori wheats from Japan, which provided dwarfing genes to give

strong-strained fertilizer-responsive varieties resistant to lodging (falling

over) and the wheat team's discovery that by selecting those segregating lines

which were resistant to the various disease and environmental challenges at

a number of nursery sites, they could in fact, select for wide adaptation

including a broader spectrum of disease resistance, and day-length insensitivity.

It was this wide adaptation that made the wheats bred from cross 8156 made in

Mexico, so suitable for the Pakistan and Indian conditions, and resistant

to their diseases. The lessons learned, of using the widest possible range

of parental materials as inputs into the gene pool, providing they have

characteristics needed, and of selecting only after testing under the widest

variety of environments has provided the key to CIMMYT success. Wheats with

CIMMYT breeding have demonstrated their superiority under both irrigated and

dryland conditions, which is often not realized. The CIMMYT wheats have been

most spectacular under irrigation, as would be expected, since with sufficient

water, they can more nearly approach their higher production potential.

Nevertheless, since of the 32 countries involved in the 120 nursery trials,

24 are without irrigation, and more than 3/4 of all the nurseries are dryland

nurseries, selection pressure for high production without irrigation is intense,

and the same cross 8156 varieties which perform so well under irrigation in

India and Pakistan also are among the highest yielding varieties under dryland

conditions in all of the countries in the testing program.

The Spring Bread Wheats

The first semi-dwarf CIMMYT wheats were distributed in 1962, and immediately

increased experiment station yields from 4 to 8 tons/hectare under scientific

management. That represented a new yield plateau which has not been improved

0/ since 1962. These early wheats while they had a wide range of resistance

to rusts, bunt, loose smut and mildew were challenged by new pathogens, in the

new environments and by continually evolving new races of rust. The program



since that time has concentrated on yield stability, that is preventing losses

by building in new sources of resistance from resistant 
parents from areas

where the diseases are endemic. By continuing to maintain and broaden the

wide spectrum of "horizontal" (multi-gene) resistance as well as "vertical"

(single gene) resistance, the aim is to make the bredding materials resistant

(or less susceptible) to local disease epidemics, and by selecting for

"horizontal" (or physiological) resistance, making the wheats less likely

to succumb to new races of evolving pathogens.

Wheats with CIMMYT breeding are essentially resistant to the usual stem and

leaf rusts which were previously so disastrous, and while new sources of rust

resistance are continually being introduced into the spring wheat gene pool,

major attention is being given to other diseases which occur in the countries

of the nursery network, and in particular sources of resistance to Septoria

leaf spot, mildew and scab, each of which can be devastating under appropriate

environments. In 1972 CIMMYT screened 12000 lines of the World Collection

for new sources of resistance to incorporate into the gene pool. Resistant

lines are used as parents in the 4-5000 crosses made each year. These give

rise to a large number of segregating lines, which after the fifth generation,

are reduced to the best 300 lines, from of among which 75 sets are distributed

to the various national programs for testing against locally adapted varieties,

and selection on the basis of performance. At this stage, the national

programs pick up superior lines to distribute as their varieties, or 
to use

in further selection programs on breeding work, and at the same time CIMMYT

not only selects those that perform well over the range of nurseries, but also

receives back for use as parents the local varieties which had resistance against

the local diseases or insects attacking the nursery. The best of the segregating

lines from the nursery trials and the new breeding materials of unusual

promise are therefore continually broadening the gene pool of the "crossing

block" -- the progenitors of the next years singledouble,three-way and back



crosses. There is, of course, rigorous selection at CIMMYT's three wheat

nurseries in Mexico in the early generations, where not only are plants

discarded if they become infected after deliberate inoculation (1.5 to 2

million plants individually inoculated) but also if they lack vigor and

superior agronomic characters. At the end of the third generation, and again

after the fourth, rigorous selection is applied in addition for gluten

strength, seed type and size and baking quality. It is the materials surviving

these challenges that are selected after the fourth, fifth and sixth generations

for increase to give enough material for yield tests. These are carried

out in the International Spring Wheat Yield Nurseries (ISWYN) at more than

100 locations throughout the wheat-growing world.

The vast network of national wheat breeders in the various cooperating countries

contribute their own best lines, and the best of the local varieties, so that

the ISWYN is at the same time a trial to test new materials against old standards,

but also a means of identifying materials for local varieties or new lines

which have valuable resistance to local races of diseases and pests. It is

by means of this constant search, hybridization testing and incorporation of

new genetic material that lines are produced as the basis of varieties designed

to stay ahead in competition with new races of wheat diseases.

The breeding program, the selection of only the best at each generation,

the challenges by deliberate inoculation, by different environments in Mexico

in eary generations, and by a wide range of environments in the international

nurseries is common to the spring wheat, durum wheat and the Triticale program.

The present objectives of the spring wheat program and the means of attack are

as follows:

Stability of yield

The objective is to incorporate into the wheat plant characteristic which make



it resistant to epidemics of diseases and insect pests, and which would it

is hoped, make the crop more drought tolerant under dryland conditions.

With the continued input into the gene pool of additional 
sources of resistance

for new races of rust, the breeding program apparently is staying ahead of

that major scourge. Diseases of urgent concern at present are Septoria

leaf spot, which is devastating in some countries, mildew and scab. Sources

of resistance have been identified and incorporated into the breeding program,

with resistant lines now appearing in the pipeline.

Drought resistance, to give greater yield stability under conditions 
of dryland

moisture stress, is being tackled through crossing spring with winter types,

since winter wheats have a deeper root crown, and could transfer a more vigorous

root system. In addition, the winter wheats, which historically have not

had much utilization in the improvement of spring wheats, could contribute cold

tolerance, new genes for disease and insect resistance and a new range of

maturity dates to the spring wheat types arising from crosses. Similarly, the

winter wheat types could gain genes for dwarfing, nitrogen 
response and

disease resistance from the spring wheat parents.

The winter-spring wheat crossing program has been carried 
on not only at CIMMYT

but with two U.S. universities, and with the Turkish national wheat program.

Preliminary observations in Turkey and Lebanon indicate that some segregates

from these crosses have ncrease drought resistance remaining green when

other varieties were killed. It is expected that these materials could be of

the greatest immediate value to Turkey, Iran, 
Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina

and Chile, as appropriate mA =-s appear from the breeding program.

Improved Nutritional Quality

While the initial CIMMYT wheats were produced with a primary concern 
for high

yield with acceptable quality, a major selection 
criterion at present is for



improved bread making ability (gluten quality). In addition, a serious

search is being made by collaborating scientists at Nebraska for genetically

controlled variations in lysine in wheat, and variations do exist, but not

as dramatic variations as with the opaque-2 gene in maize. A long term

breeding program has been undertaken to incorporate genes for both higher

pxotein levels, and higher lysine levels but it will be a lengthy process,

since poor plant types are associated with the higher lysine levels -- whether

these can in fact be incorporated into desirable wheat varieties remains

to be seen.

Physiological Studies

This work is designed to find out what aspects of the wheat plant control its

yielding potential and how these should be modified. While only in its second

year, the study has already established that the shorter plants not only give

a higher yield because they can hold up a more heavily fertilized crop

without lodging, but also that they give a higher yield when lodging is prevented,

since there is in the short varieties, a higher ratio of grain to total dry

matter. Work has just begun on effects of shading, thinning, crowding and

carbon dioxide fertilization as part of a program to identify yield limiting

processes, and to suggest desirable points of attack. SinceAshorter plants

are not a desirable modification, and straw strength in CIMMYT wheats is 
at

least adequate, additional increments to yielding ability can only be identified

by such studies.

Durum wheats

The CIMMYT durum wheat program began in 1968, in an attempt to do for those

countries raising durum wheat for pasta and cous-,cous what had been done 
for

the bread wheats. This is of prime importance to India the countries of North

Africa and the Middle East as well as to other producers including Argentina

USA, Canada and the USSR.



The program has gone through 10 cropping cycles, and has produced lines

incorporating the dwarf character with good yield potential, better response

and A

to nitrogen fertilizers,/high resistance to lodging, Sources of disease

resistance for the rusts, Septoria, mildew and scab are being incorporated,

but no single line as yet has resistance to all of these diseases. The new

materials are being used because of their demonstrated superiority in yield

trials, -- Tunisia released a new CIMMYT based variety in 1972, and Algeria

imported 15000 tons of seed of a Mexican variety, Jori 69, which again was

based on CIMMYT materials.

The best experimental variety CIMMYT has produced thus far, Cocorit C 71 has

yielded almost as well as the highest yielding bread wheats in the widespread

research trials, but it needs further improvement with regard to grain type

and industrial quality before it is fully acceptable in the durum market. The

new capacity of the CIMMYT milling and baking laboratory made it possible in

1972 to evaluate grain, milling, macaroni and cooking qualities of the durum

wheats, and these criteria are now being applied for selection in the segregating

progeny lines after the third and subsequent generations.

Progress in the five years of the durum program has been very rapid, equivalent

to that in the best five years of the much older spring wheat program, and

CIMNMYT expects the release of fully acceptable high yielding strong-strawed

dwarf durums with a wide spectrum of disease resistance, and good industrial

qualityin the next few years.

Triticale

Triticale is the first man-made new food plant - it is the result of a crossing

program between two different species Triticum (wheat) and Secale (rye).

CIMMYT's involvement began with a cooperative project with the program already

underway with the University of Manitoba in Canada in 1965. The early

material, while it appeared to be promising, had a number of serious problems



including low fertility, tall weak straw, shrivelled grain,low grain yield,

and a narrow adaptation. Rapid progress has been achieved, tigh fertility

(number of seeds in the head) was solved by 
a fortunate accidental outcross

to a Mexican bread wheat in 1968, providing a fertility 
factor used in all

the highly fertile Triticale breeding lines, called for convenience Armadillo;

dwarfing was introduced first from the dwarfing gene 
of bread wheat, later

from dwarf-type durums that had been found, and most 
recently from a dwarf

rye found at the University of Georgia, -- as a result some lines now will

permit the use of 120 kg/ha of nitrogen without 
lodging, and yield in the

range of 6-7 tons/ha, approaching that of the highest 
yielding wheats; good

plant type, considerable disease resistance 
and desirable agronomic characters

which were identified in the Armadillo lines have been 
transferred to the

various lines of the new species; the shrivelled grain character has been

less rapid in its response but constant and heavy selection 
for plumper seeds

has produced materials which suggest a few more cycles 
of selection will give

acceptable grain quality.

Triticale is already being grown commercially in Canada for a distillery, in the

United States as a fall and winter forage crop and in Eastern Europe for

human food. There is significant interest in the crop in Ethiopia, Algeria,

India, Spain and Pakistan. The most recent trials indicate that Triticale outyields

the best bread wheats in Ethiopia. It appears that Triticale has cold and drought

tolerance which may indicate a major place for it 
beyond the present borders

of wheat cultivation.

As far as quality is concerned, preliminary indications are that some lines may

have higher protein and higher lysine than wheat. As to industrial use,

acceptable bread and chappattis can be made from Triticale.

It would appear that success with Triticale is imminent, and that a new crop

will be available to find its niche in agricultural 
ecology and in the



industrial world, as a feed grain and as human food.

Barley

The Consultative Group's TAC agreed in 1972 on an interim basis that CIMMYT

should carry on a small maintenance program with barley on a budget of $40,000,

in view of the importance of barley as a cereal for human food in areas where

wheat doesn't do well because of low rainfall, high elevations cooler

temperatures and short growing seasons.

CIMMYT has a germ plasm collection of 4000 lines which is being screened for

desirable characteristics and has identified sources of material for stiff

straw, disease resistance,higher protein, higher lysine and naked kernels

(for human food). Swedish material (Hyproly) is a source of high protein

and high lysine for combination into desirable agronomic types. Four lines

tested in 1972 had more than 20% protein (as compared to approximately 15%

for wheat).

The wheat staff, who carry the barley program as part of their program,estimate

that after 10 breeding cycles (5 years) CIMNYT should be able to demonstrate

approximately the same level of improvement in Barley as is being obtained with

Durum wheat, for instance)with important implications for many difficult areas

of Asia, Africa and South America.

Wheat Outreach

While the CIMMYT wheat program has been very successful in arranging a supporting

network of wheat scientists throughout the world, this success poses logistical

problems -- CIMMYT sends out over 500 nursery trials for spring wheats, durum

wheats and triticales to more than 60 countries, with observations by the

collaborating scientists coming back to CIMMYT to be summarized in 5 annual

publications. The returning flow of data does not always give enough information

on weather and rainfall and X4 fertilizer usage, and inadequate experiment

station management contributes to large experimental errors. CIMMYT is working



out ways of arranging regional reviews, as in the mid-east, and for specifications

of the climatological data needed, which may require additional instrumentation.

In addition, CIMMYT is making the head of its research stations available for

a series of visits to cooperating research stations in Asia and Africa to advise

on solutions to station management problems.

The original outreach programs for the wheat program were the very successful

campaigns in India and Pakistan, which have evolved to the point where these

national wheat improvement programs are independent entities, cooperating with

CIMMYT in nursery trials. They continue to extract new CIMMYT lines for national

breeding programs when locally valuable materials appear, but otherwise they

are not dependent in any technical way on CIMMYT. Such outreach programs

represent the successful evolution from introduction through partnership and

training to a self reliant competent national organization.

At present, major outreach country programs involving CIMMYT staff, are underway

in Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey, financed on a special project basis

by interested donors, Further expansion is foreseen to include programs in the

Mediterranean region, Eastern Europe, East Africa, South East Asia, the Andean

countries, and five countries of other regions.

As part of the outreach program in Tunisia, the wheat staff there have involved

themselves in exploratory work to assist Tunisia in finding a winter legume

to rotate with spring wheat as a substitute for the present weedy fallow. The

discovery of adapted (or adaptable) legumes, and the development of improved

wheat farming systems for North Africa is ms most important. This represents

however a new aspect of CIMMYT's outreach which has not been a part of the

traditional program. As an additional phase of CIMMYT's work, at a time

when there is a shortage of staff for the growing number of wheat improvement

programs, this new "systems" phase is being treated as a pilot project

requiring serious consideration before it is accepted as a normal CIMMYT activity,



for the production of hybrids. CIMMYT abandoned the hybrid approach after

it became obvious that subsistence farmers would not willingly adopt a maize

program that involved them in the expense of buying new seed each year.

In the execution of the breeding program, the maize staff has developed

exceedingly efficient highly coordinated systems of breedingtesting and

screening, associated with production management, stage by stage, reducing

the time for production of experimental varieties to 3-4 years, rather than

the 10 or more years under traditional breeding systems. The essence of the

hurry-up program is that all materials judged as being potentially useful are

planted at the beginning of each season so that they may be used as potential

parents if the data from the previous growing season confirms their value --

if not, when this data is available, they are discarded. As a result, breeding

testing and screening are carried out simultaneously rather than sequentially

in different growing seasons, and the efficiency in terms of time, is

approximately tripled -- a very important consideration in a hungry world.

The maize program has four main objectives, as follows:

Shorter maize is necessary since tropical maize is tall (e.g. 3.5 metres)

very leafy, and very susceptible to lodging (falling over) as it matures

because the heavy ear is high on the stalk (2.5 metres). By shortening the

plant, not only does it resist lodging, and therefore can be pushed to higher

yields by increasing nitrogen applications, but less of the dry matter production

is required for stalk and leaves and a higher proportion goes into grain; the

planting density can be increased ky from 50000 to 100000 plants per hectare,

which means in turn better competition by the maize with weeds, all of which

means more harvested grain (440%) per unit area. Three different breeding

and selection methods are used, including the use of brachytic (dwarf branched)

material for crossing, and all three have succeeded in reducing the plant

height by a metre, and ear-height by the same amount -- in effect, cutting off



a metre from the bottom of the plant. Short maize populations with the

kernel types white and yellow, flint, dent and floury that are preferred

in different parts of the world have been developed, and distributed in

1972 incorporating differences in maturity dates (95 days, 105 days and

115 days)Aso that national programs will be able to use these materials

for varieties suited to their requirements.

Maize with wide adaptation is highly desirable for countries with wide

ranges in climate. Maize, in the many centuries, it has been domesticated,

has been selected by farmers so as best to meet their particular environment,

and therefore with very narrow adaptation and little or no transferability

across latitudeswhich determine day length or between low and high altitudes,

or wet and dry climates. The maize team's approach is to deliberately build

in the widest kind of adaptability, particularly day length insensitivity,

and after beginning in 1970, in 1973 materials are being moved into national

programs which can be grown from the equator to 500 N and S, with a range of

maturity dates. The adaptability has been achieved by three main attacks --

(by crossing lowland-highland types and growing these alternately at lowland

and highland stations for selection for suitability to both; y mixing

a population of 250 varieties from the tropics and the high latitudes (e.g.

Canada) representing all climates in the Americas, using 132 crosses, and

crosses between crosses, and after several generations of mixing, the collection

is grown at a number of latitudes and climates, the progeny recrossed with

the original mixture in Mexico, and the population recombined; and by bulking

5000 varieties from CIMMYT's germ plasm collection, allowing these to cross

fertilize for several generations, and growing the result at a number of sites

(10 in 1972) around the world, for observation, and so that the surviving seed

can be fed back into the mixture at CIMMYT. These techniqucs have been in

use for five years or more, and are producing very promising results, with

some cooperators in the testing program already removing material for use in



their own programs. The initial difficulties were serious since flowering

did not coincide in different varieties, as a result pollen had to be carried

between lowland and highland stations, and greenhouse plants sometimes used

to get male and female parents in blossom at the same time.

Breeding for disease and insect resistance is a vital part of the maize

improvement program, since tropical maize suffers from more insect predators

than any other major cereal, and disease attacks are varied and severe. Every

research plot in the maize program contains a part of the raw treated with

insecticide, so that the yield potential can be demonstrated, while the

remainder is unprotected, to show resistance if it exists. In addition, the

raw is deliberately inoculated plant by plant with organisms causing leaf-

blights, and ear and stalk rots, to challenge the plais for resistance to

these diseases. In 1973, facilities are available for mass rearing of insect

pests, so that controlled infestation (rather than natural, which may not strike)

can be used to challenge for insect resistance. This is obviously the most

comprehensive program of deliberately challenging the breeding material for a

wide range of diseases and pests that has been undertaken anywhere. While the

program with its full impact has been underway only since 1968, already

valuable materials, including breeding materials resistant to the Fall Army

Worm, which is very serious in all the Americas and parts of Africa, has moved

out of the research plots in 1972 into national breeding programs in cooperating

countries. The importance of this kind of biological control of pests and

diseases, based on multi-gene physiological or "horizontal" resistance rather

than the much more hazardous single-gene or "vertical" resistance is hard

to over-emphasize.

Improvement of protein quality in maize has been a major objective since the

discovery of the opaque-2 gene which, by doubling/ the proportion of lysine

and tryptophan in maize protein, can correct the deficiencies in the amino acid



balance, and so convert maize from a low quality protein source to a good

basis for a well-balanced diet for man and animals. The original attempts

to incorporate high lysine into maize ran into serious difficulties since the

opaque-2 gene gave floury kernels disliked by some consumers, susceptible

to insect attack in storage, and producing slightly leoe-4n yieldS. Except in

Brazil, where the floury kernel characteristic is not objected to, maize

with the better nutritional balance of the high lysine maize never became

important, in spite of vigorous promotion efforts as in Colombia, and it

became obvious that it was necessary to transfer the high lysine characteristic

to maize with the flint kernels (hard endosperm) that wa4 generally preferred.

It was not until 1970 that the CIMMYT staff found modifier genes which made

it possible to incorporate the high lysine and tryptophan of the opaque-2

gene, and to maintain the hard endosperm of the kernel. Within 2 years (4

cycles of research) materials with high quality protein and hard endosperm

had been developed, and by autumn 1972, had been multiplied in 14 countries

outside of Mexico to produce 20-25 tons of seed, which is being used in

demonstrations in farmers fields and for animal feeding trials.

At present CIMMYT research is producing maize population with high quality
yellow

protein combined with the white or/colour, flint, dent or floury kernel

characteristics which being moved out in 1973 into national maize improvement

programs as populations or as experimental varieties in 15 countries.

Preliminary work has demonstrated that the hard endosperm does not affect the

digestibility or the efficiency of use of the maize protein.

In addition to higher protein quality, higher protein percentages are being

pursued, with selection for materials that have a minimum of 10-12% protein

in the whole kernel, associated with lysine at 4% and tryptophan at 1% of the



total protein.

The successful transfer of the opaque-2 gene with its high lysine-tryptophan

into hard endosperm maize is a major plant-breeding achievement, of tremendous

importance to all of the maize-producing countries.

As in the wheat program, international nurseries are an essential part of

the maize program, in order to identify wide adaptation in the populations under

differing day-length, temperature and disease conditions, to exchange

germ plasm with national breeding programs, and on the basis of feed-back

to modify and adapt CIMMYT's breeding programs to meet the needs of the

developing countries. The international maize nurseries began only in 1971,

with 296 sites in 46 countries, expanding to more than 400 sites in 52

countries in 1972. The nurseries are specialized into 7 different types to

suit the needs and interests of the breeder both at CIMMYT and in cooperating

national programs. As part of the program, regional nurseries are distributed

by CIAT in Latin America and by IITA in tropical Africa.

The Germ Plasm Collection for maize at CIMMYT, at 12000 accessions is the

largest in the world, and has been the basis for the diversified populations

the program is producing. Since no more than 5000 accessions are currently

in use, CIMMYT proposes to transfer its unneeded accessions to the USDA world

maize collection at Fort Collins, Colorado, and maintain only its working

collection at CIMMYT, drawing on Fort Collins in the future for materials as

needed when needed for the working collection. Part of the staff time so

released is to be used for initial exploratory work on wide inter-specific

crosses (similar to Triticale) involving maize x sorghum and maize x Tripsacum.

Tripsacum is a wild relative of maize, found in Central America, which has a

0-

reservoir of genes that could be very valuable in impfrting disease-free root

systems, resistance to a wide range of maize diseases and pests, tolerance to



day-length differences and extremes of wet and cold, rapid seed maturity,

adaptation to a soils "unsuitable" for maize, and by virtue of the wide

cross, exceptional hybrid vigor. CIMMYT's Tripsacum Garden, which gained

127 clones of 40 Tripsacum populations last yearwill be the source of

valuable material for cooperative programs with other institutions pursuing

this inter-specific cross.

Sorghum breeding for cold tolerance is being carried on at CIMMYT on a

temporary basis until ICRISAT can made a decision as to how it fits into

its program. The objective of the program originally was to develop sorghums

adapted to the cool temperatures of elevations above 2000 metres fQPr Mexico

to take advantage of sorghum's known drought tolerance for such areas where

maizeIbecause of its heat requirements, does not do well. The project involved

crossing high-altitude late-maturity sorghums from East Africa, with early-

maturity low-altitude types, and testing the segregating materials at a number

of locations both at high latitudes and altitudes -- cold-tolerant materials

which perform satisfactorily at above 2000 metres in Mexico are now under

test as far north as Canada. The work is financed by a special project grant.

Maize Outreach is only now in a position to take-off in a major way, with the

development of shorter, day-length insensitive materials with resistance to

a number of diseases and pests, and with the combination of high protein and

high lysine with hard endosperm. The maize program as with wheat, does not

produce new varieties tailor-made for local use, but does produce "composites"

and "experimental varieties" which may be used as such in national programs,

or for further selection and breeding work.

taize outreach has had limited success to date outside of Mexico, but in

El Salvador it is estimated that about 60% of the maize area is in improved

CIMMYT materials,wij. pw+t. giving 4-5 tons/ha under

good production conditions compared to 1 ton/ha under traditional varieties

and practices. Similarly in Colombia, where CIAT has been CIMMYT's outreach



arm, yields of maize are estimated to have been increased approximately 50%

in areas affected by the improved varieties and the accompanying package of

inputs.

During the past year requests for outreach assistance have increased dramatically,

with CIMMYT staff being stationed in cooperative programs in Pakistan, Egypt

Nepal and Zaire, with requests pending from Tanzania and Argentina. Great

potentiality for improvement obviously exists -- in Zaire, where the Government

of Zaire finances the program, the traditional 900 kgs/ha has been raised to

about 7 tons/ha in field scale demonstrations, in Egypt,3 new varieties based

on CIMMYT materials have yielded up to 14 tons/ha with dressings of 150

kgs of nitrogen/ha in experimental plots. In the next two to three years,

maize with high levels of high quality protein, of short improved plant type,

acceptable kernel type, a broad spectrum of disease resistance, day-length

insensitivity and high yielding potential will be available, and it can be

assumed that much higher yield levels, and stability of yield (reduced risk

of loss from disease, etc.) will induce even small farmers to adopt the new

packages.

To prove the virtues of the high protein high lysine maizes, demonstrations

at the field level with swine, as is being done at CIAT, is considered to

be necessary -- clinical trials with undernourished children prove the matter

scientifically, but the small farmer needs to see the differences on a

comparative basis, and swine are the obvious test animal, since improved

swine production is expected as a direct effect of the use of the quality protein

maizes.

While CIMMYT has global responsibility for maize (and wheat), both IITA and

CIAT operate as regional collaborators on maize for Africa and the Andean

region respectively. The maize staffs at these latter institutions are in close

contact with their CIMMYT counterparts, and the exchange of breeding material

and information is mutually advantageous. IITA has been involved in the



planning of eIMMYT's program in Zaire, and CIMMYT is providing the maize

staff in the program contracted between IITA and Tanzania. The arrangements

are adequate to prevent duplication and overlap, but not so rigid as to

prevent the necessary freedom of decision for regional programs.

Training as part of the outreach program expanded greatly in 1972, with

67 trainees last year, as compared to a total of 26 in the previous years. The

maize staff considers that it is close to the limit for in-service trainees,

and foresees the problems of trying to regionalize or decentralize in the near

future when requests are likely to rise sharply.

It is recognized that the shortage of well trained maize breeders and maize

agronomists in cooperating countries will be the biggest obstacle to rapid

development of national programs, and CIMMYT is concerned over the problems

of expanding this training greatly without diluting its quality, and of the

problems of arranging for the best of the trainees to get further advanced

training to provide the scientific (and administrative) leadership that their

country programs need. The answers are not yet obvious.

It is planned to develop a more intimate continuing relationship with former

trainees by periodic visits from members of the maize staff, by newsletters to

exchange information and by periodic workshops and refresher courses whereby

graduates of the in-service courses can keep in touch with the latest developments

at CIMMYT.

Plan Puebla

"Plan Puebla is an experiment to study factors involved in increasing maize

yields and farmer income in an area of 47,500 farmers cultivating an average

of 2.5 hectares per family in a rainfed environment of Puebla State about

50 miles east of CIMMYT." The project has been financed as a special project

and will terminate in 1973 after 7 years. It has demonstrated that it is possible to



improve the production practices of the small farmer, providing the appropriate

technical inputs (seed fertilizer insecticides) as well as financial

inputs (credit) are provided. The proportion of farmers involved with the

program (as measured by number using credit) has continued to increase over

the past six years reaching 13% in 1962, yields per hectare increased initially

and then stabilized, and the spread effect whereby farmers not in the

program use more fertilizer and obtain higher yields is significant.

The project has provided valuable information to the Mexican and other

governments interested in similar small farmer programs, and the summary

reports being prepared will it is hoped cast more light on the factors important

in adoption of improved practices, and will be the basis for different projects

with similar objectives in Mexico and other countries.

Agricultural Economics ------ p

1972 was the first year CIMMYT had a full-time economist, and the initial years

activity has demonstrated that approximately half of the program is associated

with collaboration with the breeders and agronomists on the economic aspects

of production practices, the requirements for inputs and marketing for outreach

programs, etc. while half of the program time has been devoted to studies on

factors affecting the adoption or non-adoption of improved practices.

Considerable critical attention has been directed at those responsible for

the Green Revolution,suggesting this benefits mainly the large farmer. In

India the adoption of new practices in the case of wheat has been independent

of farm size, but in the case of rice, larger farm size has made it easier

to adopt new practices faster because efficient water management is easier

on larger farms.

With respect to the Institutes' role in the socio-economic aspects of the

new varieties and their technological packages, CIMMYT feels that its role



should not extend beyond demonstration of how (and why) to get successful

adoption. The "second generation" problems of who is involved in this extra

production, how the extra production is stored, transported, used and managed,

its effects on income distribution, etc. are matters of national policy

for the government organizations involved. Studies under way by CIMMYT are

concerned with the factors controlling the rate of adoption, and are directed

in part at the linkages, and how they operate, between policy makers, planners

and agronomists, in successful outreach programs. In addition to the Plan

Puebla study, work has begun on adoption studies in El Salvador, Turkey,

Colombia and India, with additional projects beginning in Tunisia, Kenya

and Iran for completion in 1973.

An additional staff member for the Economics Unit is proposed to work closely

with the Headquarters ag -n staff on agronomy trials for countries with

limited resources, on manuals of experimental design, plot layout and

statistical analysis,and economic analysis for field trials, and to be

involved with trainee programs on economic forces affecting their work.

A part time geographer is also being added to the staff to gather data for

areas growing maizewheat and barley with respect to climate, diseases,

area in crop, kind and number of farmers, number of consumers, etc. to be

used to assist in shaping the maize and wheat programs.

Laboratory Services

The protein laboratory has been an absolute necessity as part of the high

quality maize program, to follow the transferrance of high lysine into the

vitreous-kernel materials. The methods used are quick and approximate,

using material from part of a kernel onlygfor tests in early generations,

and more precise where more material is available in later generations. For



checking Protein Efficiency Ratios (PER), CIMMYT has been using the meadow

vole as a test animal Recause of the smaller amounts of material necessary

compared to the standard rat test, but has found difficulty in establishing

reliable correlation with standard tests. Before abandoning the vole as a

test animal, CIMMYT will attempt in 1973 to standardize the vole test, since

its use permits screening of earlier generations of breeding materials when

quantities available are limited -- earlier screening makes the selection

procedures much more efficient.

Milling, baking and industrial quality tests are an integral part of all of the

improvement programs for spring wheat durum, wheat and Triticale and in 1972,

the equipment and procedures necessary for handling the durum wheats were

made available to give quality improvement to that program.

Training in back-up laboratory services for breeding programs has become

an important and growing part of CIMMYT's work, to provide technical know-

how for the operation of national laboratories, and as it continues to grow,

will require more staff to meet the expanding needs.

Information Services

CIMMYT is aware of an inadequacyin its recent historyof information to its

constituency, and plans a number of newsletters aimed at different objectives

for 1973, which will appear periodically.

One of CIMMYT's major concerns at present is language competince, and the

necessity (and difficulties) of adding French to its existing capacities in

Spanish and English, w A- added expenditures for information material to

be distributed in all three, and for traiing courses to be given in French,

in view ofthe existing programs in Francophone NOrth Africa and in Zaire.

Staffing - it is apparent that CIMMYT can continue to discharge its present



mandate and its core program with a staff of about 50, and that there will

be no pressure )unless the mandate changes, for major staff additions for some

years. With respect to outreach, continued expansion is foreseen, with

present numbers of CIMMYT outreach rising from approximately 20 presentlyA

involved to about 35 -- the problem here will be to find and train competant

scientists to undertake outreach responsibilities, add4n enlarged program 
of

fellowships for pre- and post-doctoral fellows and for visiting scientists

is contemplated to give about 10 in residence at any one time.

Land and Facilities - CIMMYT by virtue of its cooperative arrangements with

the Mexican Government, and the privileges CIMMYT has of using land on

experiment atations as well as its own, has adequate land, with two 
very

important exceptions - a small addition is needed to the high altitude land,

either at El Batan or at Toluca, and if present procedures to obtain

12 additional hectares at El Batan are unsuccessful, other measures will

be taken at Toluca to increase the area. In addition 13 hectares are

required at TlaltizApan, the intermediate elevation 
(1000 metres) station

devoted to maize.

Headquarters facilities at El Batan are comfortable, adequate and 
modest,

ar complete, except for minor experiment station buildings, and for additional

accommodation for fellows and visiting scientists, the group from which future

CIMMYT staff are recruited. A major requirement is for capital funds to

complete the land levelling and irrigation equipment 
at the four CIMMYT experiment

statinns. In the near future, dormitories for trainees at Tlaltizapan,

Toluca and Poza Rica will be needed to avoid the costs of hotel accommodation

over lengthy periods. Other capital requirements foreseen are relatively

small.

Financing - CIMMYT's budget appears modest in relation to its obligations

and to its active program of research and its vigorous outreach and 
training



programs. Its budget would be much higher if it did not benefit from the

cooperative arrangements made with Mexican authorities for such things as

land and experiment station operation at Ciudad Obregon and for computer

facilities at Chapingo. The staff are more than fully occupied, and the record

of their accomplishments and the volume of work per year testifies to the

exceptional enthusiasm and dedication of the staff members.

CIMMYT had an external panel looking at its administrative arrangements

during the past year -- it confirmed that the administration serves CIMMYT

well, and offered a number of suggestions to increase efficiency and

effectiveness still further.

CIMMYT's internal program review carried out by the staff was a serious

searching examination of present and possible future programs. The discussion,

as summarized in the report, is an impressive example of how program reviews

should be carried out, and how the scientists themselves can appraise their

challenges and possibilities more capably than most outsiders, no matter

how well they know an institute.
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June 14, 1973

Dear Dr. Osler:

Many thanks for your letter of June 4, 1973, in which you requested
the following information:

The regional responsibilities for the following persons are:

Mr. Cranawick Australia
Mr. Hattori Japan
Mr. Pfeiffer France
Mr. Stedtfeld Germany
Mr. van Campenhout Belgium.

Mr. Erik Tornqvist is the Executive Director for both Norway and
Sweden, and both these countries wish to receive nine (9) sets of all
Consultative Group documentation. Mr. Tornqvist finds it easier to
handle if we send him two envelopes, one envelope addressed as Executive
Director for Norway, and the other addressed as Executive Director for
Sweden.

Attached is a list of the present members of TAC. Please note
that as of June 30, 1973, Dr. George Harrar is going to be replaced
by Dr. Vernon W. Ruttan.

With best wishes,

Sincer yours,

ruse M. Cheek
Deputy Executive Secretary

Enclosure

Dr. Robert D. Osler
Deputy Director General
Resident Research
CGIMfT
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D.F.

BMC:mcj



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

May 31, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves

Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

Subject: German payments.

Your letter of May 24 is correct in that we expect a total of 800, 000

DM, not 500, 000, and we show the value of these pledges at US$276, 000.

On February 5, 400, 000 DM (US$134, 800) was deposited to our account.
On May 4, Dr. Treitz wrote notifying us of an additional deposit of
250, 000 DM. This latter amount was actually deposited in our account
as $90, 375 US dollars on May 31. To date we have not received any
information relative to the timing of deposit of the balance - 150, 000 DM.

Good luck on your visit to Germany.

Cordially

Haldore Hanson
Director General

HH/mph
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May 24, 1973

Dear Hal:

Thanks for the two notes that arrived here today.

We'll look forward to seeing you and Don at the soclo-economic
seminar. Virgilio saks to have his name put on the list of attendees

provisionally, but is not certain that he will be in Washington at the

time of the seminar. (I rather think he will not be.)

I hope to be in Germany during the week of June 11, and to straighten
out at that time what the total German contribution to CTMMYT in 1973 is

intended to be. In the meantime, on the basis of earlier information,
I have been carrying a figure on my books of $280,000, based on an ex-

pectation of DM 800,000 at a conversion rate of around 1DM equaling
$0.35. These are somewhat different from the figures you mention in
your letter, although the dollar amounts correspond closely.

Anyway, in June, I hope to be able to find out whether there will
be a further German contribution, in lieu of the amount that had been

expected in 1972.

In addition, there is still the question of whether the Inter-

American Development Bank will make some peso funds available toward the

costs of your capital program at CIMMYT. The answer seems to depend on

a policy determination now being made in the U. S. Government concern-

ing the use of repayments to the Social Progress Trust Fund of IDB, from
which the peso grants would be made. I may be able to write you about

this in the near future; but, being a former Federal employe, you will

appreciate that the time interval may stretch.

Like you, I want the Bank to be able to take its own further action

on CIMMYT not later than July.

Judy and I send fond regards to you and Bernie. Our visit to you

in the spring of 1972 is still a green and pleasant memory among all the

not-so-golden nematodes that since have crawled out of the Consultative

Group woodwork.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Mr. Haldore Hansen
Director General
International Maine and Wheat Improvement Center
ApEd. Postal 6-641

H~raes/Londres 40HGra /m M ,.
apm Mexico 6, D. F.



Iay 23, 1973

Dear Hal:

Last year, if I remember correctly, CIMMYT mailed its Program
and Budget directly to member* of the Consultative Group, in time
for members to receive them by July 15, about two weeks in advance
of International Centers Week. I would appreciate it if you would
follow the sam procedure, notifying members that they should
bring the doceant with them to Centers Week, this year.

With this letter, I am sending you address labels for this
distribution. In the case of addressees who wish to receive more
than one copy, the desired number of copies is shown in red on the
label.

In addition, please send 50 copies to me here by air freight.
Since the dates of Centers Week are almost the same as last year,
July 15 would again be a suitable deadline for the receipt of your
material by the addressees.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mr. Haldore Hanson
Director General
CIZ(ofT
Londres 40
Mexico 6, D. F.

HG:mcj



CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEME E
CIMMYT Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.

Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

May 15, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

A letter from Bonn dated May 4, 1973 states that the German Government
has transferred another 250, 000 DM to CIMMYT, making a total of
500, 000 DM for 1973. We carry this amount at $276, 000 in our budget,
although we do not have the precise exchange value of the latest payment.

I hope it will be possible for the German Government to make a decision
before July 1, regarding any further payments, this year, and thus the
IBRD will also be able to make its disbursement plans for this year.

Until now, we show $509, 000 of our approved program not yet covered
by grants.

See you in July.

Cordially,

Haldore Hanson
Director General

HH/mph
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CENTRO INTERNACIONAL DE MEJORAMIENTO DE MAIZ Y TRIGO

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CENTER
Londres 40, Mexico 6, D. F.
Apdo. Postal 6-641
Cable: CENCIMMYT

April 26, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Harold:

CIMMYT is simmering down after the jumble of events during Presentation
Week (April 3-7) and Trustees meetings (April 8-10).

Presentation Week drew 12 very good participants, and I think we gave them
a good briefing, squeezed into 5 days. Those attending were:

From TAC (3): Peter Oram, Louis Sauger, Manuel Elgueta.
From CG (2): George Dion, .Andrew Urquhart.
From CIMMYT donors (4): Representatives of FF, USAID, UNDP, CIDA.
From CIMMYT Trustees Program Committee (3): Guy Camus (France),

Jose D. Drilon (Philippines), Leonel Robles (Mexico).

To give you some of the flavor of the briefing, I enclose 3 documents:

CIMMYT's Program Review 1973, by Senior Staff.
Trustees program review, 2 documents.

It is our present intention to repeat presentation week on March 25-29, 1974.

I look forward to the draft reports of Dion and Urquhart. They worked hard
at their assignments, and I hope our staff responded to all their needs.

Cordily

Haldore Hanson
Director General

Enclosures (3)

Dat I L icat joUIs
Dat~j 1 -~ sectionl
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HAROLD GRAVES March 23, 1973
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WASHINGTONDC20433

APPRECIATE ARRIVAL FLIGHTS OF DION AND URQUHART

WHEN AVAILABLE STOP WE BOOKED BOTH MEN HOTEL

GENEVE APRIL TWO CENCIMMYT
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UNITED NATIONS PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

TELEPHONE: 754-1234 CABLE ADDRESS: UNDEVPRO * NEW YORK

REFERENCE: GLO T2/009 7 March 1973

Dear Mr. Graves,

..... I am pleased to enclose herewith one conformed copy of the
Contract between the United Nations Development Programme and
the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre covering
Phase II of UNDP support to the Centre, which will come into
effect on 13 March 1973.

With best personal regards.

You incerely,

i liam T. Mashler
' Director

Division for Global and Interregional Projects

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
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CONTRACT taru C P
THE UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMNE

AND THE

INTERNATIONAL MAIZE AND WHEAT IMPROVEMENT CEITER
(CIMMYT)

This Contract entered into by and between the United Nations Development

Programme (hereinafter called the UNTDP) and the International Maize and

Wheat Improvement Center (hereinafter called CTMMYT), a general conartnership

with legal capacity organized under the laws of Mexico and with its

principal offices at El Batan, Texcoco, Mexico

WITNESSETH

Whereas the UNDP seeks to promote research directed towards raising

the quality of protein in maize, while at the same time increasing its

yield, and the training of scientists to carry out national programmes of

nutritive maize production, in order to assist peoples of developing

countries in improving the protein content of their diet; and whereas

CIMMYT is staffed and equipped to carry out such research and training,

having been established for the ouroose of carrying out research into such

matters, and having been actually engaged for three years specifically in

the role under contract to the UNDP; now therefore the Parties hereto hereby

agree as follows:

ARTICLE T

1. CIMMYT hereby agrees to undertake phase II of a programme of research,

training and technical assistance to developing countries directed towards

the development of nutritive maize with both high yield and high quality

protein, as well as conventionally acceptable taste and kernel anpearance

and suitability for use in a wide range of ecological and farminr conditions

throughout the world. It shall continue to utilize a multi-discinlinary,
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coordinated anroach to the Project involving the particination, interaction

and collaboration of geneticists, breeders, physiologists, agronomists,

chemists, entomologists, pathologists and other specialists who are

available to CIMYT.

2. For the purpose of carrying out the Project, CIM1YT will provide the

following:

(a) technical personnel,including personnel in the disciplines

mentioned above;

(b) other necessary personnel, including administrative personnel

and supporting personnel for those mentioned in sub-naragraph (a) above;

(c) necessary facilities, including buildings, laboratories,

equipment and services at its headquarters in Mexico;

(d) facilities necessary for carrying out work at outlying stations

in Mexico or elsewhere;

(e) training facilities for approximately 20 persons per year from

Asia, Africa, Near and Middle East, Central and South America and other

regions of the world;

(f) such other facilities as may be necessary or appropriate to the

carrying out of the Project.

ARTICLE II

CIMMYT shall carry out the Project and all activities under this

Contract in pursuance of the Work Plan in Annex I of this Contract and

such changes in such Work Plan as the partners may make from time to time.

ARTICLE III

CIMMYT shall, in carrying out the Project consult the Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations on its technical and

organizational aspects through the mechanism of the Policy Advisory

Corimittee established in Part 2.2(d) of the Work Plan, in Annex I of this

Contract. Without prejudice to the provisions of Section 10.01 and 10.17
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of the General Conditions in Annex IV hereof, CIMMYT ray also request the

assistance of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

on its relationship with Governments which might be involved in Project

operations. CIMMYT may as required consult other organizations possessinr

technical competence on the Project or any part thereof.

ARTICLE IV

(a) The staff to be provided by CIMMYT for work on the Project shall

include the services of Dr. E.W. Sprague, Director of its International

Maize Programme, as Team Leader. The Team Leader shall have immediate

responsibility for the carrying out of the Project and the implementation

of this Contract on behalf of CIMMYT. The full-time services of the

following individuals will be provided:

1. Dr. Mario Gutierrez G. - Geneticist

2. Dr. S.K. Vasal - Maize Breeder

3. Dr. Alfredo Carballo - International Nurseries, Meetings Symposia

4. Dr. Peter Goldsworthy - Production Agronomist

5. Dr. Antonio Turrent - Training Agronomist

(b) CIMMYT shall also provide such executive, administrative and other

supporting or back-stopping services from its permanent establishment as

the efficient execution of the project may require. These will include

the following individuals:

1. Dr. K.W. Finlay - Deputy Director General, Special Programs

2. Dr. Evangelina Villegas M. - Head, Protein Quality Laboratory

3. Dr. E.C. Johnson - Maize Breeder

4. Dr. Alejandro Ortega C. - Plant Protection

ARTICLE V

The selection of CIMMYT's personnel to work on the Project shall be

the responsibility of CINMYT, provided that UNDP shall be furnished by

CIMMYT with the curriculum vitae of, and shall have the right to approve, any

individual proposed by CIMMYT for work on the Project at its onset or at

any later stage (whether for initial assignment thereto or as a replacement

for any individual removed therefrom). UTTDP shall have the right to require



that CIMMYT withdraw or replace any individual assigned by it to the

Project. UNDP may exercise its rights under this paragraph for any reason

it may deem sufficient.

ARTICLE VI

UNDP shall have the right to observe at all reasonable times the

progress of work carried out under this Contract and to consult directly

with personnel of CIMMYT on work performed by them.

ARTICLE VII

Title to all equipment purchased under this Contract shall vest in

UNDP, as provided in Section 10.18 of the General Conditions in Annex IV

to this Contract, but all such equipment shall be under the custody and

control of CIMMYT until completion of work under this Contract, at which

time the equipment shall be disposed of in accordance with instructions

from UNDP. CIMMYT shall maintain records of all equipment purchased

under this Contract and shall purchase insurance to cover casualty and

other loss of such equipment. The cost of such insurance shall be an

allowable cost under this Contract. Equipment shall be defined to include

those items costing more than one hundred dollars and having a service

life of more than five years.

ARTICLE VIII

1. As complete consideration for the performance by CIMMYT of its

obligations under this Contract, UNDP shall pay the direct costs of

carrying out the Project, in the amounts approved by UNDP. For purposes

of this Contract, "direct costs" shall include expenditures envisaged in

the budget in the Work Plan annexed hereto in respect of the salaries of

all technical and other personnel of CIDMYT assigned to work on the

Project, fellowship support, publications, libraries, seminars, conferences,

benefits, maintenance, travel, equipment, insurance, materials, administrative

costs and services.
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2. CIMVYT will normally purchase the equipment required for the Project

directly. However, the UNDP will on request from CIMMYT purchase and

arrange shipment to the Project site of any of the items required for the

execution of the Project in accordance with the detailed specifications

for the classes of equipment as per the lists submitted by CIhMYT.

3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Contract, UNDP shall

not be obligated to make payments hereunder in excess of the amount of

$2,305,600, and CIMMYT shall not be obligated to continue performance

hereunder where continuation would otherwise entail payments for UNDP in

excess of such amount.

ARTICLE IX

1. On or before the last working day of March, and of each succeedin-

quarter during which this Contract is in force, the UNDP shall advance to

CIMMYT an amount equal to CIMMYT's estimate of expenditure which CIMMYT

will incur in the following quarter on the Objects of Expenditure detailed

in the budget in Annex II of this Contract. CIMMYT will indicate the

amount to be denosited to specified bank accounts in Mexico or the United

States of America. Payments will be made in Mexican pesos or U.S. Dollars.

2. It is understood that the compensation payable to CIMMYT under

paragraph one of this Article is intended to cover the amount to be

expended by it on the major categories of exoenditure detailed in the

budget appended in Annex II to this Contract. CIMM.1YT shall inform UNDP

of any significant departures from the budget. Such compensation or any

advance against such compensation under paragraph one of this Article shall

be reduced in the next quarter to the extent that the sums actually expended

by CIMMYT in the previous quarter falls short of the total amount estimated.

Quarterly financial reports to be submitted by CIMMYT in accordance with

the provisions of the Work Plan shall indicate the surs expended on such

major categories of expenditure in the quarter to which reports relate.

3. The provisions of paragraphs one and two of this Article shall not

apply to the last three months of this Contract.
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4. Any compensation due to CIMMYT in respect of the last three-month

period of this Contract shall be paid to it as part of the final payment

due to it under paragraph five of this Article.

5. Upon conclusion of the Project, or unon its termination under Article

XI, paragraph 3, below, or Section 10.12 of the General Conditions in

Annex IV hereof, CIMMNT shall submit to the UDIDP Annual and final reports

which shall state the total amounts expended on the major categories,

accompanied by a certificate from CIMMYT's external auditor certifying to

the correctness of such statement. Any difference between the disbursements

made by UNDP under paragraphs one and two of this Article and the total

direct costs incurred by CIMMYT on the Project as certified by its external

auditor shall be anplied in reduction of, or shall be added to, any balance

due to CIMMYT under paragraph two of this Article as the case may be.

The net balance due to CINMYT shall be paid by UNDP to CIMNYT within the

next calendar month following that in which the statement is received.

ARTICLE X

This Contract shall come into force on 13 March 1973. It shall remain

in force until approval by UNDP of the final report referred to in

paragraph 2.5(c) of the Work Plan and payment by the UNDP of any outstanding

amount due to CIMMYT under this Contract.

ARTICLE XI

1. The Parties hereto agree to be bound by all of the provisions of the

Work Plan and General Conditions attached hereto as Annexes I through IV,

respectively, and made a part hereof. For purposes of the General Conditions

in Annex IV:

(a) The term "Contractor" shall be understood to mean CIMMYT;

(b) The term "Contract" shall be understood to include the foregoing

provisions and Annexes I and II hereof;
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(c) The term "Government" shall be understood to mean the Government

of Mexico;

(d) The reference to "payment in respect of work already accomplished"

in Section 10.12 of the General Conditions shall be understood to mean any

Payments due from UNDP under Article VIII paragraph 1 of this Contract up to

the effective date of its termination by UNDP; and

(e) Section 10.16 shall apply only to such of Contractor's employees

as are assigned to the Project on a full-time basis.

2. In the event that CIMv4YT should be of the opinion that a Patent or

conyright should be taken out in respect of any discovery resulting from

work under this Contract or material produced under it, in order to nromote

the utilization of such discoveries or materials and thus to disseminate

the benefits of the Project, it shall so inform the UNDP. The Parties

shall then consult with a view to determining the conditions under which

such patent or copyright shall be taken out and rights to the patent or

copyright granted to the third Parties.

3. CIMMYT may terminate this Contract with thirty days notice of

termination to the UNDP. If CIMMYT should terminate this Contract, the

UNDP shall be obligated to pay CIMNYT only such payments as may be due

from UNDP under Article VIII, paragraph 1, of this Contract, up to the

effective date of its termination by CIMMYT.

ARTICLE XII

Any notice required to be given by any of the parties hereunder shall

be sent in writing addressed as follows:

To UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME:

Mr. William T. Mashler
Director
Division for Global and Interregional Projects
United Nations Development Programme
866 United Nations Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10017
U.S.A.
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With copy to:

Resident Representative of the
United Nations Development Programme

in Mexico
Apartado Postal 6719
M6xico, D.F., Mexico

To CIMMYT:

Mr. Haldore Hanson, Director General
CIMMYT
Londres 40, ler. piso
Apartado Postal 6-641
M6xico 6, D.F., M6xico

or such other address of any such addressees as shall be designated by

notice given as herein required. Notices hereunder shall be effective

when received.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have signed this Contract on

the dates indicated beneath their respective signatures:

International Maize and Wheat United Nations Development
Improvement Center Programme

Keith W. Finlay, Deruty I.G. Patel, Deputy
Director General Administrator

date date



ANNEX I: WORK PLAN

UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Global Research

Research and Training in the Development of

High Quality Maize, Phase II

This Project will be carried out by UNDP through: The International

Maize and Wheat Improvement Center, Mexico, with advisory assistance

of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO).



(1.) Preamble

As contracting agent for the UNDP, the International Maize and

Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMVTYT) with FAO as advisory agent, will

conduct the second phase of a Global Research Project entitled

"Research and Training in the Development of High Quality Maize".

The objectives of this nroject are set out in the Governing Council

document DP/PROJECTS/R.2/Add.6 dated 17 November 1972.

(2.1) Description of Project

The continuing programme pronosed under the new contract can

be divided conveniently into three distinct, but interrelated areas

of activity.

A. Genetic research, breeding and agronomy.

This is the basis for developing higher yieldinF maize

populations and varieties of improved nutritive value, which are

more resistant to, or tolerant of such negative yield factors as

insect and disease attacks. From this programme will emerge a

range of populations and varieties of maize which are not only higher

yielding and possessing imnroved agronomic characteristics, but

which are also high in digestible protein of good amino acid balance.

In addition they will possess acceptable grain types suited to the

many maize growing areas of the world.

B. Determination of the nutritive value of maize.

This phase of the work will continue to evaluate new chemical

analytical techniques of potential value to speed up the selection

programme. The analytical service will continue as an essential

Dart of the breeding programme. The chemical and biochemical analyses

will be supported by feeding trials (biological assays) using small

animals to ensure that differences found by chemical methods are

ones of real significance in terms of actual nutritional value.

C. Training and assistance in national nutritive maize programmes.

An important part of CIMMvYT's responsibility will be to assist

national nutritive maize programmes in Africa, Asia, the Near and

Middle East as well as in Central and South America. This assistance

will consist of training of national staff, consultant visits by



CIMMYT staff, provision of quality maize rermolasm from Mexico

and the international breeding programme, opportunity for national

staff to participate in symposia and conferences related to quality

maize production and assistance with the establishment of national

in-service training programmes to ensure maximum spread of materials

and technology.

(2.2) Organization

Overall responsibility for the organization and execution of

the project rests with the Contracting Agent, (CIMMYT). Advice from

FAO will be sought as required.

CIMMYT shall:

(a) Be responsible for the detailed planning, administration

and execution of the project including timing and budgeting of the

various elements, and the preparation of technical reports;

(b) Be responsible directly to the UNDP for all material,

equipment and transport furnished to the project by the UNDP;

(c) Coordinate, as judgment indicates desirable, the efforts

of project personnel with that of other agencies and programmes

whose activities have a bearing on this project;

(d) Convene a Policy Advisory Committee which will include

up to two representatives from each of the geographic regions, Asia;

Africa; Europe and the Near and Middle East; and, Central and South

America; together with a representative of the Food and Agriculture

Organization and the United Nations Development Programme, to advise

CIMMYT on policies and propramme of work, particularly as to emphasis

to be given to research, training and demonstration activities

during the life of this Contract. It is emphasized that this

Committee shall advise on policy and planning activities as requested

by the CIMMYT officer who will serve as chairman. It shall not

involve itself in operational or sunervisory aspects of the project.

It shall meet periodically as determined by CIMMYT, but at least

once a year during the life of the project, at such time and place

as CIMMYT shall determine.
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(2.3) Sequence of Operations

CIMMYT shall commence execution of the project upon receipt of
written authorization to do so from the UNDP.

Initiation of the project is planned to commence in March 1973
and to continue for three years thereafter. The project may be
renewed for a further period on agreement of both parties.

The planned sequence of operations for the project is set out
in Annex III.

(2.4) Budget

The estimated cost of the services and facilities to be provided
by CIMMYT is summarized in Annex II, Tables 1 through 5. Funds will
be provided by the UNDP to the extent of the equivalent of
US$2,305,600 to meet these costs.

(2.5) Reports

CIMMYT will submit to UNDP the following reports:

(a) Quarterly financial reports of the sums expended by it, in
the quarter to which such report relates, on the Objects of

Expenditure detailed in the budgets in Annex II.

(b) Annual reports indicating:

i) progress of the Project;

ii) total amounts exnended on budgeted Objects of

Expenditure; and

iii) an inventory of Project equipment purchased from UNDP

funds, and for which title remains with UNDP.

(c) A Final Report indicating:

i) satisfactory completion of the Project;

ii) total amounts exnended on budgeted Objects of

Expenditure; and

iii) an inventory of Project equipment purchased from UNDP

funds, and for which title remains with UDP.

Items 2.5(b) ii), iii) and. 2.5 (c) ii), iii) shall be accompanied

by a certificate from CIMMYT's External Auditor certifying to the
correctness of such statement.

Reports shall be written in English.
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(2.6) Changes in Work Plan

On the basis of periodic reviews of project activities, the two

parties to the Project shall, as appropriate, confer to determine if

any modification to the Work Plan is required. All agreed

modifications shall be reflected in adjustments or amendments to the

Work Plan.

(2.7) Steps to be taken at the completion of UNDP Assistance to the Project

At the conclusion of the project, UNDP shall consult the Parties

involved regarding the disposition of the equipment provided by the

UNDP. Such consultation shall not prejudice the right of the UNDP

to retain title to that part of the equipment which is not needed

for the continued operation of the project, or for activities

following directly therefrom, or which is more urgently needed by

other United Nations Develonment Programme-assisted projects.



ANNEX II: BUDGET

TABLE 1. Estimated 3-Year Budget March 1973-March 1976.'

ITEM 1973-" 1974 1975 1976- TOAL

1) Genetic Research breeding 233 700 339 800 354 600 74 000 1 002 100
and Agronomy

2) Chemical Research and 46 400 68 800 77 300 16 500 209 000
Analysis

3) Training and Production 285 400 363 000 376 400 69 700 1 094 500
Assistance

TOTAL 565 500 771 600 808 300 160 200 2 305 600

1/ For detailed budget breakdown for each year see Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5.

2/ 9 1/2 month period March 13, 1973-December 31, 1973.

3/ 2 1/2 month period January 1, 1976-March 12, 1976.



ANNEX I I: BUDGET

TABLE_2. Budget for Period March 13, 1973-December 31, 1973

Promotion Production
Genetics, Chemical in National
Breeding, Biological Programmes and

ITEM Agronomwy Analysis Traininr TOTAL

1) Salaries and 115 700 18 500 51 800 186 000
Allowances 1/

2) Travel (local and 12 000 3 400 9 900 25 300
international)

3) Training 31 700 2/ 6 000 2/ 79 100 3/ 116 800

4) Field and Laboratory 29 300 10 300 45 500 4/ 85 100
equipment and
operating

5) Vehicles (purchase 7 700 1 100 12 300 21 100
and operating)

6) International 1 600 5/ - 6 300 6/ 7 900
Nurseries

7) Workshops and - 25 000 25 000
Symposia

8) Policy Advisory
Committee - - 12 000 12 000

9) Administrative costs 35 700 7 100 43 500 86 300

TOTAL 233 700 46 400 285 400 565 500

Comments of Budget

l/ Staff lists attached.

2/ Training costs at CIMMYT.

3/ Stipends etc. for in-service and degree trainees.

4/ For national programme support or regional cooperation.

5/ Seed shipment.

6/ Data Processing and national support when necessary.



ANNEX II: BUDGET

TAPLE 3. Estimated Budget for Period January 1, 1974-December 31, 197k

Promotion Production
genetics, Chemical in National
Breedinq, Biolorical Programnes and

ITEM Agronomy Analysis Training TOTAL

1) Salaries and 157 500 26 6%o 68 200 252 300
Allowances

2) Travel (local and 16 600 4 800 14 100 35 500
international)

3) Training 45 100 11 700 111 900 168 700

F4) ield and Laboratory 39 700 13 800 58 300 111 800
equipment and
operating

5) Vehicles (purchase 26 300 1 400 9 300 37 000
and onerating)

6) International 2 800 8 800 11 600
Nurseries

7) Workshons and - 25 000 25 000
Symposia

8) Policy Advisory - - 12 000 12 000
Committee

9) Administrative costs 51 800 10 500 55 400 117 700

TOTAL 339 800 68 800 363 000 771 600



ANNEX II: BUDGET

TABLE 4. Estimated Budcet for Period January 1, 1975-December 31, 1975

Promotion Production
Genetics, Chemical in National
Breeding, Biological Progra-mes and

ITEM Agronomy Analysis Trainin,- TOTAL

1) Salaries and 172 800 29 900 74 400 277 100
Allowances

2) Travel (local and 17 400 5 400 14 700 37 500
international)

3) Training 49 300 14 900 119 000 183 200

4) Pield and Laboratory 36 100 10 800 59 400 106 300
equipment and
operating

5) Vehicles (Durchase 21 900 4 500 5 500 31 900
and onerating)

6) International
Nurseries 3 000 9 000 12 000

7) Workshops and - 25 000 25 000
Symnosia

8) Policy Advisory - 12 000 12 000
Committee

9) Administrative costs 54 100 11 800 57 4oo 123 300

TOTAL 354 600 77 300 376 400 808 300



ANNEX II: BUDGET

TABLE 5. Estimated Budget for Period January 1, 1976- March 12, 1"7j

Promotion Production
Genetics, Chemical in National
Breeding, Biological Programmes and

ITEM Agronomy Analysis Training TnvLT,

1) Salaries and 36 700 6 400 15 700 5: WoO
Allowances

2) Travel (local and 3 600 1 200 3 100 7 900
international)

3) Training 10 40o 3 200 25 000 38 600

4) Field and Laboratory 7 300 2 100 12 400 21 800
equipment and
onerating

5) Vehicles (nurchase 4 100 1 100 1 000 6 200
and onerating)

6) International 600 - 1 900 2 500
Nurseries

7) Workshops and -
Symnposia

8) Policy Advisory
Committee - -

9) Administrative costs 11 300 2 500 10 600 2 400

TOTAL 74 000 16 500 69 700 160 200



ANNEX III: SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS

During the first year of the operations of phase 2, the followinr

activities will be undertaken:

1. Genetic Research

Among the genetic sources of quality protein in maize, the Opaque-2

gene has been the most effective. For this reason most of the genetic

research will be devoted to studying the interrelationship of the Opaque-2

major gene and the large number of modifier genes which can be manipulated

to vary the texture of the grain. This research is necessary to assist

the breeders to produce quality versions of the various grain tynes

required in different areas of the world, thus facilitating acceptance

of the quality maize.

The main areas of research will be:

a) to study the extent to which modifier genes, in combination with

Opaque-2, can be used to produce the various grain types with quality

protein that are required in different regions of the world;

b) to study the possibility of recurrent selection for improved

protein quality without the use of the Opaque-2 gene;

c) to suoerimnose the Opaque-2 gene on superior quality material

derived from b) above.

The main part of the genetic research will be carried out in Mexico

by CIMMYT which has the laboratory facilities and Experiment Stations

representing the major maize growing environments of the world.

Continuation: Since the research concerns unresolved areas, and

several generations of progeny testing will be necessary after test

crossing, work will continue throughout the grant period. Emphasis will

be given in future to those problems which may delay varietal imnrovement

and adoption by the consumer.

2. Breeding

CIMMYT and its collaborators now have several maize populations

with quality protein that are adapted to particular maize growing

environments of the world. The breeders will continue to select

widely adanted, agronomically superior disease and insect resistant

varieties with high quality protein.
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A quality protein version of all maize nonulations in the CTIJMYT

programme will be produced as they are selected for yield suneriority.

The main quality protein maize breeding aims:

a) Improve the yield and agronomic characteristics of at least one

population adanted to each of the major environmental areas of the world.

b) A concentrated effort will be made to oroduce sunerior materials

for those areas of the world where floury grain types of maize are

nreferred.

c) Simultaneously add quality protein to all norulations in CIMMYYT's

total maize breeding programme.

d) Supply to all collaborating nations, populations and progeny

from which quality protein varieties can be formed.

e) Through CIMMYT's International Nursery Programme test quality

maize varieties and orogeny throughout the maize growing areas of the

world.

f) Continue to direct the selection and testing of quality maize to

ensure the development of more widely adapted material to be used

directly as varieties or as parent material by national programmes.

This work will be conducted from CIMMYT in Mexico. Much of the

selection work will be also done in Mexico; however, there will also be

a large part of the testing and selection carried out in national programmes

by CI1MYT collaborators.

Continuation: Plant breeding is a continuous process of improvement.

As the present programme will be expanding into wider areas of the world,

the breeding and selection programmes will also continue to change to

accommodate new grain and plant types. The work will continue throughout

the grant Deriod.

3. Production Agronomy

Ponulations of quality maize now available and those to be developed

will be studied to determine the most efficient oroduction practices.

The studies will include:
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a) response to fertility;

b) the effect of plant population density;

c) the interaction of fertility, population density, and the

incidence of disease and insect attack; and

d) nlant protection practices and the role of ciericals "or rest

control.

This work will be carried out initially in Mexico in the various

environments available at CIMTMYT exneriment stations. This will establish

the guidelines for the most economic nractices. Those r-uidelines will

then be of value for the specific tests to be carried out in national

programmes.

Continuation: This work will continue throughout the grant period

as there will be a continuous flow of improved materials from the

breedin, programme.

4. Chemical and Nutritional Research and Analysis

Ranid chemical analysis is essential to the genetic and breeding

research activities. Populations of maize now available and those that

will continue to become available must also undergo biological testing.

These tests involve the use of small animals such as rats and later, as

more seed of superior materials becomes available, feeding tests with

swine and children will be included.

The various aspects of this section of the programme will include:

a) Routine chemical analyses of protein, lysine and tryptophan as

a service to the geneticists and breeders. This service will be provided

primarily to the CIIYT nrogramme, but limited numbers of samnles will be

handled for countries initiating a national quality maize programme.

b) Test samples will continue to be analyzed to cross check with

other laboratories. This is narticularly important to assist the small

national service laboratories, set up through this collaborative programme,

to monitor the efficiency of their techniques.

c) Studies to test new methods of analysis will continue, in the

search for faster, simuler or more efficient techniques.



d) Biological tests of the nutritive value of large numbers of new

quality maize lines will be screened by feeding trials with small animals

such as voles or rats.

e) The most promising quality maize populations and varieties will

be tested for nutritional value by feeding to swine when sufficient seed

is available.

f) The final nutritional test of the best material will be conducted

by feeding protein deficient children.

The chemical research and analytical service will be carried out

at the CIMhEYT Protein Quality Laboratory. Cooperation with Purdue

University and small national service laboratories will be continued and

expanded during the Contract period.

The biological tests with small animals will be carried out by

CIMMYT in Mexico. CIAT and the University of Cali are expected to

collaborate with the swine feeding trials and clinical testing with

children.

Continuation: Continued efforts will be made to develop faster and

simpler ways of obtaining a total quality evaluation of the quality

maize material being produced. This effort will assure the high nutritional

quality of the maize material being produced.

5. Training and Cooperation with National Programmes in the Developing World

It is essential to continue to train people at all levels in the

techniques of the development, evaluation and production of superior

quality protein maize. It will be only through strong, well oriented and

motivated national scientists and their nrogrammes that quality maize

will be able to have a real effect on the nutritive well-being of the

people of those nations.

It is also necessary to establish service laboratories in various

countries to accelerate the development of the more nutritive maize.

The main features of this part of the programme are:

a) Train young scientists in the CIMNYT In-service Training Prograrme.

This training will involve the individuals in all aspects of the programme,

i.e., breeding, rroduction, plant protection, chemical analysis.
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b) Train a few key young scientists to the Masters or Ph.D. level.

c) Provide opnortunities for visiting scientists and graduates to

work in the CIMMYT nrogramme. This will allow them to keen un-to-date

with modern developments.

d) Provide onnortunities for short visits by policy makerr to

inform them of the potential and possibilities that exist for their nation

if they support and nromote a national production programme focused on

increasing production of sunerior quality maize.

e) CIMMYT senior staff to consult with staff of national agriculture

programmes, national leaders and Governments to inform and stimulate

them to nromote national production programmes based on superior quality

maize.

f) In a few particular instances there may be merit in providing a

CIMMYT staff member for 2 to 3 years to nrovide the necessary leadershin

to start an active national research and production programme.

Much of this work will be done by CIMMYT staff. Also most of the

in-service trainin7 and nost-graduate degree thesis research will be

done at CIMMYT in Mexico. Appropriate training and degree effort will

also be carried out at other International Institutes, CIAT, IITA, and

Universities. The actual nrogrames of research and production will

logically be undertaken in the cooperating national programmes.

Continuation: This effort will need to continue as long as there

is a need to accelerate production and improve diets in the developing

world.

6. Meetings and Symposia

The appropriate international and cooperating national maize

research and production workers will meet once each year. This will

keep the scientists abreast of the latest developments and encourage

mutual assistance between national rrogrammes. The annual meetin- will

assist the coordination of effort, and facilitate the interchange of

relevant materials.
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The meeting will be held in Mexico at CIMY.T headquarters in the

first and third years and at a regional headquarters in conjunction with

a regional workshop in the second year.

One international symposium in 1975 or 1976 is under consideration.

Staff erployed by CIM4YT for this project

1. Senior CIWMYT Staff participating in the UNDP Global Project but
not financed by the project:

Dr. Ernest W. Snrague - Director of CTMWYT International Maize Prorramme.
Team Leader.

Dr. Keith W. Finlay - Deputy Director General - Chairman Policy
Advisory Committee - Administrative resnonsibility
for the Project.

Dr. Evangelina Villegas M. - Head Protein Quality Laboratory.

Dr. Elmer C. Johnson - Maize Breeder.

Dr. Alejandro Ortega C. - Entomologist.

2. Scientific Staff financed by the Project:

Dr. Mario Gutierrez G. - Geneticist.

Dr. S. K. Vasal - Maize Breeder.

Dr. Alfredo Carballo - International Nurseries, Meetings and Symposia.

Dr. Peter R. Goldsworthy - Production Agronomist.

Dr. Antonio Turrent F. - Training.

3. Supporting Staff financed by the Project:

a) Genetics and Breeding:
Caballero, Rodolfo Field Assistant
Guevara G., Jose G.
Pliego, Esequfas
Ramirez, Mauro
Soqui G., Heriberto
Martinez R., Martha Secretary

b) Agronomy:
Baconulos T., Elyn Experimentalist
Angulo B., Sergio Field Assistant
Aragon C., Jose
Cons V., Jose
L6ez V., Raymundo
Mungula P., Juan
G6mez P., Rosa M. Secretary
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c) Protein Quality Laboratory
Gonz.lez C., Leopoldo A. Laboratory Assistant
Arias L., Francisco
Monsalvo L., Amparo
Sanchez L., M. Esther



ANNEX IV: GENERAL CONDTTIOTIOS

10.01 Privileges and Immunities of Contractor and Contractor's Personnel

The UNDP will obtain for CI4MYT (hereinafter referred to as the

Contractor) exemption from or reimbursement for the cost of any taxes, dutie,

fees or levies which may be imposed in the country on salaries or wares

earned by the Contractor's full-time foreign nersonnel in the execution

of the Project (assigned to it under Article I.2(a) or Article TV) and

on any equipment, materials and surolies which the Contractor may bring

into the country in connexion with this Project or which after having

been brought into the country may be subsequently withdrawn therefrom.

The UNDP agrees to use its best efforts to obtain for the

Contractor and his nersonnel (exceot Government nationals employed

locally), to the extent granted by the Government of IMexico (hereinafter

referred. to as the Government) to UN staff members, such facilities and

immunities as the Government has agreed to grant to contractors performing

services for the UNDP or its Executing Agencies within the country and

to their personnel.

10.02 Waiver of Privileges and Immunities

Any provision, whether in an Agreement, Plan of Operation, or any

other instruments to which the Government is a party, by which a Government

confers benefits upon the Contractor and his nersonnel upon request of UNDP

in the form of facilities, privileges, immunities, or exemptions by

reason of his performance of services for the UIDP on this Project may

be waived by the UNDP where, in its opinion, the immunity would impede

the course of justice and can be waived without prejudice to the successful

completion of the Project or to the interests of the UNDP or the UN.

10.03 Nature of Documents

All mans, drawings, nhotogranhs, mosaics, plans, reports,

recommendations, estimates, documents and all other data comoiled by, or

received by the Contractor under this Contract shall be the nroTerty of

the UNDP. Without prejudice to the nroprietary rights of TJNDP as stated

herein, the Contractor shall be free to nublish any data or reports
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developed under this Contract, after furnishing to UNDP draft cories of

such proposed nublications for its comments thirty days or more in

advance of submission of the document for publication. The Contractor

shall be free to use data and reports developed under the Contract in

other rarts of its rropramne or extension thereof.

10.04 Independent Contractor

The Contractor shall have the legal status of an independent

contractor vis-a-vis UNDP. Any person assigned by the Contractor to

perform services under this Contract shall remain in the enrloyment of

the Contractor. Unless otherwise provided for in this Contract, the UNDP

shall not be liable for claims of any kind in connexion with the

performance of such services. The Contractor and his employees shall

conform to all applicable laws, regulations and ordinances promulgated

by legally constituted authorities of the Government concerned.

10.05 Contractor's Responsibility for Employees

The Contractor shall be responsible for the professional and

technical competence of his employees and will select for work under

this Contract, reliable individuals who will perform effectively in the

implementation of the Contract, comply with laws of the Government,

respect the local customs and conform to a high standard of moral and

ethical conduct.

10.06 Assignment

The Contractor shall not assign, transfer, pledge or make other

disposition of this Contract or any part thereof or of any of the

Contractor's rights, claims or obligations under this Contract excent

with the prior written consent of the UNDP.

10.07 Sub-contracting

In the event the Contractor requires the services of sub-contractors,

the Contractor shall obtain the prior written approval and clearance of

the UNDP for all sub-contractors. The approval of the UNDP of a sub-

contractor shall not relieve the Contractor of any of his obligations

under this Contract, and the terms of any sub-contract shall be subject

to and be in conformity with the provisions of this Contract.
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10.08 UN Privileges and Immunities

Hothing in or relating to this Contract shall be deerec3 a waiver

of any of the privileges and immunities of the UN or the UNDP.

10.09 Non-enmloyment of UN or UHDP Staff Members

The Contractor shall not while this Contract is in e fect er-loy

or consider the employment of United Nations or UTDP emoloyces without

nrior written aprroval of the UNDP.

10.10 L Weihts and Measures

Except as may be otherwise snecified in the Contract, the ;n-lish

language shall be used by the Contractor in all written communications

to the UNPP with resnect to the services to be rendered and with

respect to all documents procured or nrepared by the Contractor pertaining

to the work. The Project surveys shall be based on the metric systepr

of weights and measures, and estimates of quantities involved shall be

made and recorded in metric units excent as otherwise soecified in the

Contract.

10.11 Force Majeure

Force Majeure as used herein shall mean acts of Cod, laws or

regulations, industrial disturbances, acts of the nublic enemy, civil

disturbances, explosions and any other similar cause of ecuivalent force

not caused by nor within the control of either narty and which neither

party is able to overcome. As soon as possible after the occurrence of

any event constituting force majeure, the Contractor shall give notice

and full narticulars in writing to the UNDP of such force majeure if

the Contractor is thereby rendered unable, wholly or in part, to perform

his obligations and. meet his responsibilities under this Contract. In

this event, the following provisions shall apply:

(a) The obligations and responsibilities of the Contractor under

this Contract shall be suspended to the extent of his inability to

perform them and for as long as such inability continues. During such

susnension and in resnect of work suspended, the Contractor shall be

entitled only to reinbursement by the UNDP against aporonriate vouchers



of the essential costs of maintenance or preservation of any of the

Contractor's work then in progress under this Contract and of equirnment,

the Purchase of which was financed by UDP hereunder.

(b) The Contractor shall within fifteen (15) days of the

occurrence of the force majeure submit a statement to the tNDP of

estimated expenditures for the duration of the period of suspension.

(c) The terms of this Contract shall be extended for a period

equal to the period of suspension taking, however, into account any

snecial conditions which cause the time for comnletion of the work to

be different from the period of susnension.

(d) If the Contractor is rendered permanently unable, in whole

or in part, by reason of force majeure to perform his obligations and

meet his responsibilities under this Contract, the UNDP shall have the

right to terminate this Contract on the same terms and conditions as

are provided for in Section 10.12, "Termination", except that the period

of notice may be seven (7) days instead of thirty (30) days.

(e) For the purpose of the preceding sub-section, the UNDP may

consider the Contractor permanently unable to perform in case of any

period of suspension in excess of ninety (90) days. Any such neriod of

ninety (90) days or less shall be deemed temporary inability to perform.

10.12 Termination

The UNDP may terminate this Contract in whole or in part at any

time upon thirty (30) days notice of termination to the Contractor. In

the event such termination is not caused by the Contractor's negligence

or fault, the UNDP shall be liable to the Contractor for payment in

respect of work already accomplished, for necessary terminal expenses

of the Contractor, and for the cost of such urgent work as is essential

and as the Contractor is asked by the UNDP to comnlete. The Contractor

shall keep expenses at a minimum and shall not undertake any forward

commitment from the date of receipt of any notice of termination.

10.13 Workmen's Compensation and other Insurance

(a) The Contractor shall nrovide and thereafter maintain

anpropriate workmen's compensation and liability insurance, with respect

to all of its emnloyees who are assigned to work on the Project.
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(b) The Contractor shall provide and thereafter maintain insurance

in an appropriate amount against public liability for death, bodily injury

or damage to property arising from the operation in any country in which

the Contract is to be Performed of motor vehicles, boats or airplanes owned

or leased by the Contractor. The Contractor warrants that similar

insurance shall be provided and maintained in resnect of all vehicles or

boats owned or leased by his personnel and used by them in any country

in which the Contract is to be performed.

(c) The Contractor shall comply with the labour laws of any

country in which the Contract is to be performed providing for benefits

covering injury or death in the course of employment.

(d) The Contractor undertakes that provisions to the same effect

as the provisions of this Article will be inserted in all sub-contracts

or subordinate contracts made in Performance of this Contract, except

sub-contracts or subordinate contracts exclusively for furnishing

materials or supplies.

10.14 Indemnification

The Contractor shall indemnify, hold and save harmless and defend

at its own expense the UNDP, its officers, agents, servants and employees

from and against all suits, claims, demands, and liability or any nature

or kind, including costs and exoenses arising out of acts or omissions

of the Contractor or his employees or sub-contractors in the Performance

of this Contract. This clause shall extend to claims or liability in the

nature of workmen's compensation claims or liability or those arising out

of the use of patented inventions or devices.

10.15 Disnutes - Arbitration

Any dispute arising out of the interpretation of application of

the terms of this Contract shall, unless it is settled by direct

negotiations, be referred to arbitration in accordance with the rules

then obtaining of the International Chamber of Commerce. The UTNDP and

the Contractor agree to be bound by any arbitration award rendered in

accordance with this section as the final adjudication of any such dispute.
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10.16 Conflict of Interest

Other than work to be performed under this Contract for which an

emnloyee is assigned by the Contractor, no emoloyee of the Contractor

shall engage, directly or indirectly, either in his own nare or through

the agency of another person, in any business, profession, or occupation

in the country in which he is assigned; nor shall he make loans or

investments to or in any business, profession, or occupation in said

country.

10.17 Source of Instructions

The Contractor shall neither seek nor accept instructions from any

authority external to the UNDP in connexion with the Derformance of its

services under this Contract. The Contractor shall refrain from any

action which may embarrass or adversely affect the UNDP and shall fulfill

his commitments with fullest regard for the interests of the UNDP.

10.18 Title to Equipment

Title to all equipment purchases under this Contract shall vest

in UNDP, but all such equipment shall be under the custody and control

of the Contractor until completion of work under this Contract, at which

time the equipment shall be disposed of in accordance with instructions

from UNDP. The Contractor shall maintain records of all equipment nurchased

under this Contract and shall purchase insurance to cover casualty and

other loss of such equipment. The cost of such insurance shall be an

allowable cost under this Contract. Equipment shall be defined to include

those items costing more than one hundred dollars and having a service

life of more than five years.

10.19 Rights to Material Produced under Contract

Title, copyrights and patent rights to any and all discoveries
resulting from work under this Contract or to material produced under it

shall be vested in the L!DP.
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10.20 Publicity

Unless authorized in writing by the UNDP, the Contractor shall not

advertise or otherwise make public the fact that he is Derforming or has

performed services for the UNDP, or use the name, emblem or official seal

of the UTIDP or any abbreviation of the name of the UYDP for advertising

purposes or for any other purposes.

10.21 Amendments

11o changes in or modifications of this Agreement shall be Tade

except by mutual agreement, in writing, between the UNJDP and the Contractor.


